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4188,000; police, $100,000; swamis Lt.lief, $103.00u; library, $89,000, and snew
removal, $150,000.
Decrease in estimates from 1930 show
8200,000 in paving, $250,000 in reconstruction of streets, $200,000 in the
sanitary service, $150,000 in the reserve
fund, $25,000 in public celebrations and
a like amount in conventions.
Departments where biggest changes
are being made:
Increase
Traffle commission
•11.000
1206.288.01
Ylitiltinur Department
•0,000
265,495.40
Planning Board
81.323.00
*3.000
e.weetion
7.000
202,723.00
T:leetion .......,
84.000
217.705.00
Finanee Commission;
•10.000
150,000.00
Fire Department
32.000
4 710.750.00
Ilea!th
34.000
1 111,039.34
Ilosnita1
9 090,597.14
180,000
91,09'1
S"' , Iwo
012.014.25
13.000
10.000
46
fg
4•
0
•7
51
1
.E7
5.000
Law '
Department
189.304.87
23.000
Library
1 262.504.01)
89.000
1,845.441.00
I Park Department
28.000
75.000.00
Ret,airing parks
3,1.000
100.000
48,fifil
.
iaR 3.677,000
1111 ir 1 040 47 00
21.000
iMits,VrerpkaTreli . n • . 83.000.00
.15.000
• 8.
•200.000
ravinz ............ —1,649.782.45
Reconstruction streets
.210.1100
None
Snow removAl
150.0.:11.90
159.000
Sanitary Service
9 120,013.16 •200.000
Sewer service
730.428.97
•21.000
Registry
9.000
Snallers' Relief
70
56
704.•9
48
1
2.•100
103.11941
Theerv0 Pond
850.000.000 *130,0110
e3,yilevgattoafinsee expenses 06,9570,:10.0000 •7,0419
75.000
•2:1.000
ConVentions
*25.000
*Decrease.

TAX RATE RAISE
MAY REACH $1.75
•

_ ____
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Curley Presents New B
With increase of 2094 580 Pili , , , , ,i,.
$

9

•

Council Gets Appropriation Total
Of $38,957,838

compensation of 1054 city employes;
802 patrolmen, $40,000; 220 Fire Department privates, $15,000; City Council, $11,000, and Finance Commission
employes, $2000.
The budget total is $503,000 less
than the maximum appropriations possible under the tax limit of $16 per
thousand. Because of expenditures
increase
estimates place the budget
On the Welfare Department since Jan
Mayor Curley kept well within
t,
and other expense as indicating a
bounds by reserving an amount adepossible increase of $1.75 in the tax quate for the purpose, if necessary.
Some of the departmental appropriarate. The 1930 rate was $30.80.
tions are: Pollee, $6,331,918; Fire DeThe allowances recommende4 in partment, $4,710,750; hospitals, $3,000,the budget for city departments with- 597; sanatorium, $612,015; Sanitary Department, $3,120,613; library, $1,262,in the tax limit for 1931 total $38,504; parks, $1,845,441; health, $1,111,957,838. It represents a reduction 039; bridges, $483,398; ferries, $567,$1,040,478; paving,
of $5,243.545 from the estimates as 946; street lighting,
$1,649,782.
originally submitted by department
of Public
recommendations
The
officials, but is $2,094,580 in excess Works Commissioner Rourke were
knifed hard by the Mayor, principally
of the total of appropriation recom- an item of $2,000,000 for contract con1930.
in
mendations submitted
struction of and repairing of streets
Before a definite figure for the and sidewalks.
Salary increases noted above were
tax rate can be reached the School made necessary because of the comDepartment must be heard from; pulsory sliding scale system and the
increase from ;1500 to $2000 for City
Boston's apportionment of the State Councilors.
By confining maintenance work to
tax. Metropolitan District assessto public
ments and the reports of assessors actually essential repairs
buildings, parks, playgrounds and
on Boston's valuation must be in. vehicles and cutting cost of hire of
Usually the assessors show an in- mitside vehicles, $137,457 was cut off
the contractual service appropriation
crease of $:30,000,000 in assessments ts compared with the 1930 budget.
because of new building, but that The Mayor, because of the public
welfare maintenance for January and
figure is not expected this year.
February, amounting to $1,000,000,
ooks to a total of $6,000,000 for 1931 as
Personal Service
well as $500,000 for old-age assistance
The personal service requirements n the last half of the year.
are $27,068 in excess of 1930, represent- County appropriations have jumped
ing increase in permanent employes' $51.126.24, and city debt requirements
payrolls of $433,434, offset for $159,366, In excess of 1930 are $595,759.
a decrease in temporary employes'
payrolls and decrease in overtime Welfare Department
payrolls.
Welfare Department
Provision Is merle for increasing the The
shows an increase of $3,677,000 over a
year ago; the hospita increase
city of Boston budget for
1931 was submitted by Mayor Curley
to the City Council yesterday, and it
represents an increase of $1.04 a
thousand in the tax rate. Unofficial
The

/7/3,
be
smolt, auutt,Atoi uroni. otner Items,
voted at the next meeting.
NEED SMALLER SCHOOLS
apMembers of the school committee
of a
peered
peared earlier in the day in favor in a
will,
that
school building program
period, cost $16,977,000.
for
Chairman Hurley. who filed the billneed
the committee, said that the great
schools.
high
.
was for smaller, not feys
Indorsing the statement that more
n
high schools are needed, Chairma
Richard J. Lane of the board of school
out
pointed
buildings commissioners,
that his department of school buildinas
returned a saving of $121,000 to the
committee last year and eliminated 59
portables and 20 hired rooms in that
time.
A surprise was sprung when Chairman Lane advocated that the appropriation for the repair of school buildings given to his department, 91 cents
each $1000 of valuation, be reduced to
time for A
Permission for the Boston school com- 81 cents. It was the first official has
long period that a school
mittee to disseminate educational mat- voluntarily asked that his departmental
ter by radio will be aslted of the Legls- appropriations be cut.
Chairman Lane said the' high school
Istur3 by William Arthur Reilly, a
Boston is bad and urged
committee member who sponsored an situation in
that the legislative committee on muniorder to that effect which was declared cipal finance, which is conducting the
Illegal by the corporation counsel
hearing, give the school committee the
Silverman's $5.000,000 bond issue that wes asked
Counsel
Corporation
ve to the three-year $16,Opinion, read at a meeting last night, as as alternati
1977.000 plan.
said that the committee 13 limited in
The Girls' high school, a controversial
its educational efforts to school Moms subiect for some time, was introduced
and other places snowed by statute, by 'Chairman Hurley when he said that
lett this does not include the radio. there was a "gentleman's agreement"
among the school committee that this
Under this ruling, however, the commit- will be the first high school built. Dr.
• ^I'!”,,'t ,7,71. if es desires, to equip Alice H. Bigelow of Jamaica Plain raid
conditions at the nressnt Girls' high
Schools with radio receivins, set.
rsd:s school, as school—characterized by Dr. Joseph IS
th
Although
. • co,t the city Lyons of the school committee as
p.
besause srsishtful"—cannot be exaggerated.
•
ir.osssy,
Headmaster John E. Dunham, of
p rfirm those
the commit,: ,
fond. Girls' high school, said health con.
fonetiisol
; :lice of legislation ditions at the school are "wholly inTh
crinmittec has en adequate" and that not a week goes
on th
by without an accident to some girl
.•11 the matter.
rghl to no
because of oil on the wooden stairs.
LAWS
HITS "ANTIQUE"
Lighting conditions are bad, too, he
to
said.
Mr. Reilly said he did not propose
Among those who favored the buildcontrovert the finding of Mr. Silvermsn,
the
of
program were Francis C. Gray,
Sing
majority
a
if
that
but, declared
school committee feel the project a William Arthur Reilly, Ma's, Elizabeth
worthy one—particularly in view of the W. P.geoa and Dr. Lyons, members of
no-cost feature—the Legislature should the committee; Chairman Lone and
be asked to authorize the committee Mrs. Robert Schacht and Ds. Bigelow.
both gradustes or the high school. The
to establish She "School of the Air."
There are many laws on the statute hearing was adjourned to Thursday
citing
said.
morning when opoonents of the probooks which are inactive, he
traffic speed laws. He deplored the fact gram will be heard. Chief of these is
the committee could i.ot spend money Frank A. Goodwin, chairman of the
to send children to radio broadcasting Boston finance commission, whose
studios and said it was time to "do special survey committee investigated
away with antique legislation" if such Boston schools and issued a report on
prevents the committee from accenting which hearings are being held.
the free use of the radio stations.
He related that a 17-weeks' survey of
al
the most satisfactory radio education
namethods has been launched by a
and MAYOR CALLS FOR CUT
tional educational organizaCon,
is
also declared that the city of Beverly on
informati
IN MILK FOR SCHOOLS
sending out educational
Mayor Curley called on Supt. of
over the air.
Chairman Joseph .1. Hurley. for the Schools Burke, yesterday, to force a recommittee, announced that the body
duction of 1 cent in the price of bottled
had decided to eseet a four-room addiThe masters
tion at the Parkman school and a four- milk sold in the schools.
both of the various schools have charge of
room addition at the Seaver school,
the conin Forest Hills, as a result of $123.000 the milk selling and the price is that
troversy over an allotment of
ad- charged by the dealers.
8-room
to the Seaver school for an
dition, to which the Parketten Parent
Teachers' Association was opposed. The
of
decision was made following a visit
he emthe committee to both schools, money
phasized, adding that all the
school,
could not be given the Parkman
it would disrupt
as requested, because
comthe intermediate program of the of a
Because
mittee in Roslindale.
report
a
for
period
statutory waiting
from the board of schoolhouse commissioners, the money could not be appropriated last night,sbUt will, with

TO PUSH RADIO
SCHOOL PLAN

Reilly Will Ask Legislature
To Authorize Educational Feature

SILVERMAN RULES
PROJECT ILLEGAL

CURLEY:APPROVES NEW
POLICE _STATION PLANS
A new police station, for the consolidation of the present Lagrange street
and East Dedham street divisions, will
be erected at Berkeley street and Warren avenue.
Mayor Curley yesterday approved the
purchase of the site, now occupied by
the Scenic Temple, after the owners,
who have been demanding $125.000,
agreed to accept $88,000.

SIGNS CURLEY BILL
ON CIVIL SERVICE
Gov. Ely yesterday signed Mayor Curlefs bill to extend civil service protection without benefit of competitive examination to 23 second assistant assessors in the city of Boston amassing
department.
Executive.approval also was given the
bill providing an additional appropriation of $270.000 for mosquito elimination work. The bill was based on a special message drafted as a relief messlire for unemployment.

LARYNGITIS KEEPS
CURLEY FROM OFFICE
A mild attack of laryngitis forced
s e-EMayor Curley to remain at home ,
terday and unless there Is a decided
improvement in his condition he will be
forced to obey his physician's order'
and remain Indoors again today.
Dr. Martin J. English expressed satisfaction last night with the Mayor's
condition and held out hope that he
will be able to name his duties today.

JVjccI

New Building.for
7'wo City Parks
.loseph P. McGann, Boston archiMaytect, wa:, appointed today by
a
or Curley to draw up plans for
Franknew $50,000 animal house in
field
lin Park end for a new $25,000
Roxhouse in Billings Field, West
bury.
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SOUTH BOSTO-N/ IN
ITS GLORY TObAY
Evacuation Day Celebration to Excel
Those of Past—Longest Parade
in History
SHAMROCK FROM
IRELAND FOR ELY
Senator
Boston

James

will

J. Twohigt of South
a
shamrock

present

"fresh from the old sod" to Governor
Ely when the latter takes his place in
the reviewing stand for the E•acusttion Day parade in South Boston today. The shamrock came to Twohig
from his aunt, Mrs. Mary Finnegan
of Millstreet in County Cork, Ireland.
_
All South Boston will turn out toto celebrate the eracuation of
the city 155 years ago I, the Brit-

day

ish redcoats.
In gala array, in holid;,.,

and

with the longest parade march in its
history, the

peninsular

set up a new

district

mark for

will

all future

Evacuation Day planners to rival.
All over Boston proper. too, the day
will be observed in various ways, with
patriotic exercises, and with a touch
of St. Patrick's Day green which always goes with this birthday anniversary Of the famous Irish saint, the

tneatree are
morning
• •uiIi Boston
hold open house for chilscheduled
dren, and in the afternoon and evening
..,outh 'Boston homes are to hold open
house for everybody.
Other Noteworthy Events
Other events to make the day a
1,1g one in Boston Will include the ded1,ation shortly after noon of a bronze
'ablet in Highland Park, Roxbury, to
Izijor-General Henry Knox, following
short parade from Eliot square. In
Hasten, the Charitable Trish Society is
to hold its anniversary meeting at the
Parker House in the morning, and its
Somerset ir
big banquet at the Ho'
the evening, with Goverm.r Ely, Maym
Curley and Congressman John W. Mcdistinguishe
the
among
Cormack
guests Invited to speak. Among other
night events is the noted annual St
Patrick's Night of the Tammany Clut
In the Roxbury Municipal building
where a big throng is expected.
The South Boston parade, with Chiel
Marshal Edward M. Sheehy in command, will start promptly at 2 o'clock.
Behind him and his staff will march
United States soldiers, sailors and
marines, with their bands, and ther
National Guard units, and civic ark
veteran organizations, including t h(
American Legion, Veterans of Foreigi
Wars, United Spanish War Veterans
fire and police details, O'Connell Guards
and various church bands and rade'
corps from South Boston. The G. A. R
and Women's Relief Corps member:
will be carried over the long route ir
automobiles.

world around.
Distinguished Guests
Public buildings and homes in Soleil
Governor
Ely, Lieutenant-Governm
Boston are wearing the red, white and
William S. Youngman, Mayor Curley
Mile in decorations. Schools in the sec- Rear Admiral Louis M.
Nulton, corn
tion are closed for the day. And from mender of the First Naval District
far and near old-timers and newcomers and Major-General Fox Conner, coin
are assembling for the great event of mander of the First Corps Army Area
the day, the parade which starts at Ed- have been Invited to join the parade
ward Everett square, and then winds and places if prominence have been
through "Southie" streets until it final- reserved for them.
The roster of the parade has been
ly ends at Broadway and Dorchester
announced as follows:
avenue.
Mounted Police.
•• Warships in Dorchester Bay
Honorary Staff.
Chief Marshal and Staff.
During its 'course, a halt will be made
sth coast Artillery Band.
corner13th
the
United
lays
Stater; Infantry.
while Mayor Curley
United States Nary Band.
stone of the new $300,000 L street bath-,
United States Marines.
pitted States Marine Reserves,
house, on the Strandway, about - 4
United States Nary.
,
o'clock. Huge crowds are expected to
congregate at that point, as well as at
the official reviewing stand, and the
special stand for Gold Star Mothers, on
West Broadway, towards the flnizh of
the long route.
in Dorchester Bay are expected to he
a special detail of two warships, the
P. S. S. Richmond and the C. S. S.
• PatOtia, sent here by the na‘y department, in lidnor of the occasion. In the

mates ^arm Reserves.
101st Infantry Band.
101st Infantry.
Battery 0, 241st C. A. C.
Jimmie Coughlin'm 101st Regiment Band.
Battery C. 101s1, F. A.
26th Division Signal Corps.
26th Tank ConinanY,
110th Cavalry Band.
110th Cavalry.
--.1chirsetts Naut ical Training Schoo
Field Band,
Massachusetts Nautical Training' School.
His Excellency, Governor Joseph B. Ely, ant
Escort.
,, tcnant-Governor William S. Youngman.
Dahlgren Post. G. A. R.. in autos.
ashingtun Post, 0, A. R , ii, autos.
Gettysburg Command,' in autos.
Gold Star - Mothers In autos
Wounded •Veterans in autos.
Boston Fire Department Band.
His Honor James M. Curley and Escort.
Major. M-. 3. O'Connor Camp. U. S. W. V.
Detachment of U. S. W. V.
Kearsarge Association of Naval Veterans,
Thomas J. Fitzgerald Post. V. F. W.
Detachment of V. F. W.
M. J. Perkins Post Band.
M. J. Perkins Post, A. L.
Columbia Post, A. L.
Bessie Edwards' Cadets.
John J, O'Connell Post Band.
John J. O'Connell Post, A. L.
Detachment of A. L.
Sinclair Post Band.
• Sinclair Post. A. L.
Lieutenant Lawrence J. Flaherty Post Rand.
Lieutenant Lawrence .1. Flaherty Post, A. L
Oth Regiment Veterans' Corm.
Theodore Roosevelt Detachment of the
Marine Corps League.
Metropolitan- Firemen's Post. A. L.
Boston Fire Department and apparatus
O'Connell. Guards' Band,
O'Connell Guards.
Woman's Relief Corps in autos.
Auxiliary to V. F. W. in autos.
Aturiliary to A. L. in suit re.
St. Vincent's Cadets and Boat.
Gate Of Heaven Cadets and Band.
St. Augustine's Cadets and Band.
House of A ngel Guardian Cadet. and Band.
St. Ambrose Cadets and Band.
St. Luke's Cadets Yl/ff Rand.
Knights of Sacred Heart.
St, John's Fife and Drum Corea.
St. Catherine's Cadets and Band.
Boy Scouts of America.

e
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Mayor Curley Asks School
Milk Price in Boston Be
Cut to Everett Figure
Schoolchildren in Everett pay
3 cents for a half-pint bottle of
Milk, while in the Boston schools
they pay 4 cents.
yesterday
Burke,

asked

Mayor Curley
Jeremiah

superintendent

E.
of

schools, to demand that those
supplying the milk to children in
the Boston schools cut their
price 25 percent.

tri
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Governor Signs Mosquito
Control and Curley Bills
Mayor Curley's bill to extend civil
service protection to twenty-three second
assistant assessors in Boston, without
competitive examination, has been signed
by Governor Ely.
The governor has signed also the
emergency employment bill, based on
his recent rro?sr
,
t,ge to the Legislature,
providing for the. expenditure of $270,000 for further mosquito control work.
That sum, to be expended by the State
reclamation board, is expected to provide
employment for about 800 men.

r
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PLACE BAN
ON SCHOOL
BROADCAST
Education by Air to
Homes Is Ruled
Unlawful

/7/
3

At last night's meeting It was anThe law department ruled that there
d that the committee had denounce
auwhich
ity
of
Is no legislative author
cided to recommend the construction
e
provid
to
ls
officia
school
thorizes the
R.
or
a four-room addition to the Edwin
addieducational instruction in the home
Seaver School and a four-room
v
other Institution or place for those who
Sehoo
an
tion to the Francis Parkm
cannot attend the public school buildIn Jamaica Plain, in preference to
or
both
ss
sickne
to
due
is
it
r
ings, whethe
the construction of an eight-room addieduce
other cause, and whether much
tion at the Seaver School. It was anthe
tional instruction is by means e.of The
nounced that $129,000 of the necessaey
radio or other device or si.hem
school $142,990 is already available, and that
the
Ali
A
amme
progr
ional
educat
in the
plans are being made to procure the
curriculum are to be carried out
a day
balance, work to be started in the impublic school buildings whether
mediate future.
or evening school. It stated.
to
At the close of the meeting Assistant
The ruling states there is no law
public
Superintendent John C. Brodhead, given.:
compel children to leave the.
e
permission to address the committee,
school house to visit a public or privat
study spoke on the instruction given to stuInstitution In order to advance the
d
dents of Jamaica Plain High School
,of a particular subject. It was pointe
the State Farm on
nut that If, for example, the teacher is by taking them to
pan.
desirous of taking the children to visit Morton street, Siatta
the Arnold Arboretum, they are not
Patients"
With
cts
Conta
"No
compelled to go if they do not care to.
was reached
ment
agree
an
1924
"In
on
minati
Possible Discri
i between Jamaica Plain High School,
"The place prescribed by law for the and Dr. May, superintendent of the
compulsory education of the child is I Boston State Hospital, whereby our
the public school building and not the first-year agricultural pupils might get
home," reads the ruling. "It is, there- certain gardening practice on the Morfore, unnecessary to discuss the dis- ton street farm. A stipula Con, made
to
crimination which might exist if one hy the school, and readi k agreed
child had a radio in his home and was, by Dr, slay, provided that mu. pupils
ional
ts
educat
patien
e
with
receiv
ts
.t% ere to have no contac
therefore, able to
instruction, and another child had no or i he hospital, and this a3-rectuent has
radio in his home and, therefore, was never been violated.
in"Pupils go to the State fa 1 ni only in
unable to receive radio educational
units of 10 pupils, accompanied by and
struction."
is Under the supervision and instruction
The ruling !lather set forth there
s of one of the regular agricultural inno law which authorizes or compel
aststructors of the Jamaica Plain High
the school child to attend a broadc
broadof
e
School, On occasion the farm supering station for the purpos
ional
educat
other
any
or
intendent, or one of his foremen, gives
casting music
methods.
special
instruction for the benefit of the schools demonstrations in
or for the benefit of the public at large. The fields, crops, farm machinery and
the
on
al.
Since
action
our
dispos
horses are placed at
The ruling said that such
part of school children must he a 1924 there has been but one complaint
voluntary contribution on their part, against this procedure, which complaint
hprprorp, with the assent A nd con- was promptly withdrawn when the
safeguards thrown around our proced•
sent of the pa routs.
ure were explained,"

RADIO SETS ALL
RIGHT IN SCHOOLS

1

Many Educational
Practices Found
Illegal

No Restriction on Receiving

Within a fex% minutec of the time
it was announced at the Roston school
committee meeting last night that
the law department had ruled it is
illegal for the city- to expend money
by
for a programme of education
radio briadcast Committeeman WillJam A. Redly annonnced his intention
of carrying to the Legislature his

The ruling deelared there is no reurictien which prevents the tote of the
lidin as an instrument of receiving prorrammos relating to school educeAnna' instruction in the public school
milding under the, direction of the
ichool committee.
This very issue promises to entangle
the Boston school committee in a
this was menLengthy dispute. When
tioned at a recent meeting Committeeman Dr. Joseph V. Lyons declared that
to the
he would in all probability object
installation of radios in school builds
ings. It was not taken up at last night'
•
open meeting, however.
plain
it
made
l
The corporation counse
ent
that the school committee has suffici
after
power to utilize school .buildings,

tight for radio education.
The rulings of Cortioration Counsel
Samuel Silverman developed surprising situations. It was admitted by
the education of
the school committee last night they, regular hours, for
radio
radio reception, such
by
l
adults
severa
tinue
educational,
will have to discon
receiving sets receiving
approv.ed radio
practices in long standing in the patriotic, civic or other , provided the
programmes
asted
debroadc
law
the
assembling the
schools. The rulings of
committee is desirous of
involved
partment virtually de•!clare that the adults, even though expense is
ly ex- in this procedure.
school system has been illegal
Reilly States His Views
pending money in the past for transl When the rulings of the law departmusica
s
variou
to
ts
studen
g
portin
last night
ment were made known
propose
festivities, entertainments and pro- Reilly
declared that he does not
ment, but
grammes conducted outside school to differ with the law depart
oning
aband
of
that he has no intention
insistbuildings.
of radio education. He

the idea
for the school
ed that It is A good thingthat if present
system to embrace, and
that it forin
legislation is antiquated
es shouldl
bids this procedure the statut
be changed at once.

I -0

$2 BOOST
IN HUB TAX
RATE SEEN

3/7 .3

off the tax rate burden, now stratnea
by the public welfare relief demands.
On the basis of the dole handed out
during January and February to the
poor and unemployed, the Mayor has
allowed the public welfare department
$6,432,078 for the 'current 12 months,
Which exceeds the expenditures of this
department •iti 1a20 and 1930 put together.

Holds Back $503,000

To make sure that the poor will not
go wanting before Christmas, he has
held in reserve $503,000 within the limit
of the appropriating power, in the event
that the demands fbr relief exceed the
highest welfare allowance in the hietory of the city.
In explanation the Mayor stated that
VI
the city was taking care of 12,000 dependents, as iompared with only half
that number in the past, and he
pointed out that $500,000 will be needed
when the old age assistance law becomes effective on July 1.
Although the Mayor has not allowed
a single increase to the city employees
, under his control the budget contains
$68,000 in salary boosts, divided among
802 policemen and 220 firemen, who have
An increase of at least $1.04 in not reached the
the, legal maximum, the
City Council, who
Boston's tax rate for this year was 22 members of
got a $500 Increase, ordered by the
promised in Mayor Curley's 1931
votere In the November election, and
budget which was submitted late yes- 10 employees Ag the Finance Commis-

ill Nearly Reach $32
at Least, Budget
Shows

terday to the City Council for ap-

The principal increase in appropriaproval with indications that later de- tions over last year were shown in
more;
mands of the school budget and the the public 'welfare with $3,677,000
police $190,400 more; hospitals, $186,000
State assessments would push the more; snow removal, $150,000 more, and
local rate above $32, as compared soldiers' relief. $103,000 more.
with $30.80 last year.

POOR FUND JUMPS
the Mayor slashed more
Although
than $5;243,545 from the estimates requesled by his departmtnt heads and
in many cases Mimed them less than
they were allowed last ear, the public
welfare fund for relief of the poor and
$3,677,000
and
jumped
unemplo ed
wrecked his attempts to hold down the
rate.
'For the maintenance of the
y services, the Mayor placed the budget!
total at $35,957,537,99, representing an inCrease of $2,094,580.39 over last year's ,
gudget allowances. This predicted an
increase of $1.04 in the tax rate,oamder
ordinary conditions.
But State Tax Commissioner Henry
F. Long has estimated that the shrinkage of income tax receipts would be
about 21 per cent this year, indicating
that Boston would receive 41,300,000 less
than last year. Ti, raise that amount
by taxation, the city would have to increase the tax rate about 711 eents more.

Lack Building Aid
Because of the lack of building construction during the "past year, the
assessors will be unable to find the
usual increase of about $30,000,000 in
property valuation here to help hold
the rate down, according to building
experts, woo estimated that the increase in valuations would be the lowest in years.
How much money Boston will be
forced to pay this year towards the
State tax and the Metropolitan District
assessments will depend largely on the
action of the Legislature.
To help out the city in its effort to
hold the rate down, the school committee has been asked to cut down the
school budget, whicl• will be completed
next week, by about $500,000, which
would mean 26 cents in the tax rate,
on the basis of 62 cents per $i,000,000.
it the Legislature :snows a bond issue
for new school buildings, instead of
forcing the city to rale the money
through taxation, this year, it will GatA

PAY MORE
FOR MILK
AT SCHOOL
Mayor Acts to Have
Price Cut to
3 Cents
Charging

that

under-nourished

public schools
are being forced to pay four cents for
a half-pint jar of milk which Everett
pupils obtain for only three cents,
Mayor Curley last night urged Dr.
Jeremiah E. Burke, superintendent of
schools here, to demand a 25 per cent
redUction at once from the local
dealers.
children in the Boston

REDUCTION AT ONCE
In a communication to the superintendent, Mayor Curley stated, "My attention has been directed to the fact
that milk is supplied in half pint bottles to the pupils of the schools located
in the neighboring city of Everett at a
price of three cents per bottle and that
for the same service the pupils in the
Boston public schools are required to
pay four cents. A saving of five cents
each week for a 30-week period would
represent a considerable sum of money
to the parents of the Boston school
children.
"I trust you will communicate at once
with the firms that are supplying milk
to the pupils of the Boston schoole and
insist on a 25 per cent reduction in
price, effective at once," stated the
Mayor.

Bought by the Masters
. Last night the superintendent promised to take the matter up with the
school masters the first thing this morning, as they have charge of the, arrangements of obtaining a supply of
milk for the children In their schools.
Business Mai.-ger 'Alexander M. Sullivan of the schools,here explained that
the school committee tinder the law hat
no authority to use public funds for thi
purchasing of milk for the school chil
dren, hut as a private matter the mas
term offered to undertake the work.
Masters last night declared that then
was no profit In the arrangement fo
them because they were payihrt th
price whleit they charged the ehildret
Some of them privately stated that
occasion they have lost money.
They announced that today the.
would Insist upon the local dealers giv
leg the pupils the advantage of the re
duction granted to Everett pupils s
couple of weeks ago.
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'A COLD KEEPS MAYOR
FROM CELEBRATION

S

Keeping Taxes from Going up
ITY department heads annually tell the
mayor how much money they, would
like to have to carry out their programs.
For 1931 they asked for $44,201,383. Mayor
McGrath Represents Him
Curley has told them they cannot have it.
He
cut their total $5,243,545, down to $38,on Evacuation Programs
957,838.
This final figure he has presented
Because he Is suffering from a cold,
Mayor James M. Curley this forenoon
to
the
city
council as his budget for 1931.
announced that he would take o ac1-lven this sum is $2,094,580 more than last year's budget.
tive part in the Evacuation Day celet.ration at South Boston. The Mayor
The increase is more than accounted for in actual cash
v.:111 be represented at the various
0,vic celebrations by Pres Joseph Mcthe poor or to be given them this year. During the
;iven
Grath of the Boston City Council.
oast two months the city has given out in cash to net.,
:cly persons about $1,000,000. This relief will run up to at least $3,)00,000 for the year and probably to $5,000,000 or .$6,000,DAY'S PAY WOULD PROVIDE
So. that the $2,094,580 increase over last year might well ,
)00,
$100,000 FOR JOBLESS
le pointed out by friends of the administration as an evidence
A fund of at least $100,000 will be
available to give employment to the
)fat least $1,000,000 decrease in the city's routine expendineedy if every city employe contributes a day's pay, Mayor Curley said
tures'.
yesterday, after a conference with
In Addition we have new payrolls due to new hospital
union heads. The employes of the
Department of Public Works, through
buildings,
health centres and other laudable enterprises whiCh
the various unions, have voted to give
a day's pay.
and
should
do have the support of every citizen. On the other
Those at the conference were John
hand, the mayor has steadfastly refused to grant increases to
J. Donovan, Albert H. Brennan,
Timothy J. Reardon and Daniel F.
t5ther city employes. His attitude has been, in substance, that
O'Neill.
:ity einployes are lucky to have steady jobs and before they are
riven raises, money must go to the needy. Let it be said,
parenthetically, to the credit of city employes, that they have
OK CO MA.
given generously out of their salaries to relief of the poor.
The actual figures of the mayor's budget are impressive,
but
in themselves are not the vital point to be considered in
Mayor Curley today accepted an ultimatum from his personal physician,
summarizing the situation.
Neither are comparisons with
Dr. Martin J. English, and remained
years
conclusions.
sound
for
bases
other
The success of the
home to ward off an impending atlack of illness brought on by a bad
plans
mayor's
demonstrated
will
be
only
when
he shows that
cold from which he has been suffering
since his return from the South.
get by with a very small or no increase in the tax rate,
he
can
Dr. English informed the mayor that
the only real index to the situation and the one which the taxcontinued disregard of his health might
result in a serious condition and the
can understand.
'Ayer
chief executive obeyed orders to remain
indoors
• Mayor Curley knows more about municipal budgets than
most Men. Municipal finance is to him a clear picture. If he
is able to meet his expenses with little or no change in the
tax rate he will have accomplished an admirable piece of city
government. We believe he has the ability and intention to do
exactly so. There are, however, matters over which the mayor
of Boston has no control, but which have an important bearing
on the financo:. 3f the city. Each year the city of Boston pays
large sums towards the state tax, which the mayor cannot control except to the extent of his influence with the Legislature.
Annually the city receives from the state several million dollars
out of the state income tax. Should there be a decrease in the
amount received by the city from the income tax and an increase in the amount the city must pay to the state, the mayor's
problem would become more acute.
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In addition to open noose this afternoon and this evening in South Boston,
events scheduled for this evening include
the 194th anniversary dinner at the
Charitable Irish Society, at the Hotel
Somerset; the annual St. Patrick's Night
of the Tammany Club, at the Municipal
Building, Dudley street, Roxbury; Irish
Night concert at Fields Corner Theater,
Dorchester, of the Catholic Daughters of
America, and Redberry Council, Knights
of Columbus; the annual ball of the Central Council of Irish County Clubs, in the
Hibernian Building, Dudley street, Roxbury.
Governor Ely pleaded for a renewal
of faith in the ideal of St. Patrick and
George Washington—love of humanity—
as a means towards the solution of the
unemployment
crisis, at the annual
Evacuation Day banquet of the South
Wl.th the public schools closed for the Boston Citizen's Association in the Hotel
day and homes and buildings gay in red, ,BradfoFd last night.
Displaying the aggressive spirit that
White and blue, and the colcrs of the
Irish Free State, South Boston is cele- marked his campaign last fall, the governor struck a popular keynote that was
brating the 155th anniversary of the sounded again by Congressman John W.
evacuation of Boston by the British McCormack; Joseph McGrath, president
troops. Late this afternoon, Governor of the Boston City Council, representing
Ely, Joseph McGrath, president of City Mayor Curley, and James H. Brennan of
Charlestown.
Council, and other representatives of
The injection of the current State probCommonwealth and city; Rear Admiral.lems into the program by Governor Ely
Louis M. Nu1ton, commandant of the proved the feature of the evening, but
First Naval District; Major General Fox James Henry MeCann, former corporation counsel of Portland, Me., added a
Connor, commander of the First Corps i sensation when he charged that the measArea and others took their places in ure and value of the participation by
the reviewing stand at Dorchester avenue patriots of Irish birth and extraction have
notable exand Broadway to witness the big mili- been overlooked and in many
amples deliberately suppressed.
tary-civic parade in which 7000 marchers
Mr. McCann charged that historians
are expected to get the signal from Chief such as Ban..-.roft, Parkman, Prescott, PalMarshal Edward M. Sheehy.
Mayor frey, Fisk, Rhodes and Lodge have conCurley is still confined to his home with cealed the facts regarding the great part
a cold and this will be the first time in played by the Irish in the American Revolution, while other historians have likeyears that he has missed the exercises.
Up to noon, South Boston motion pic- wise treated, with little regard for acture theaters were hosts to hundreds of curacy and truth, the Irish chapter in
children and, in town, at 10.30, the Chari- other American periods.
table Irish Society held its 194th anniversary business meeting at the Parker
House. In Roxbury, at noon, there was
short parade from John Eliot square to
Old Roxbury High Fort, where at 12.45
a tablet was dedicated in memory of
Major General Henry Knox, calling attention to his part in bringing cannon
Several thousand people including Boy
from Ticonderoga, "thereby compelling
and Girl Scouts and many school children
the British to evacuate Boston, March 17,
attended the dedication of a tablet to
1776."
General Henry Knox, unveiled at
The route of the parade in South Bos- Major
today. The exerton was from Edward Everett square old Roxbury High Fort
cises followed a patriotic and military
along Columbia road to Dorchester
Eliot square to the
avenue, to Andrew square to Dor- Parade from John
of Major Charles T.
chester street, West 6th street, E street, park, in charge
William N. Hasson was
West 4th street, G street, East 6th street, Harding. Major
exercises.
H street, East 4th street, I street, Colum- chairman of the
Following a flag-raising and an invoca
bia road, K street, Marine road, Ticknor
tion by Rev. Mark Sullivan, pastor of Al
street, Columbia road, L street, East 4th
street, Farragut road, East Broadway, Saints Church, Joseph S. B. Knox of New
ton, a descendant of the RevolutionarI
West Broadway, Dorchester avenue, to
patriot unveiled the tablet. Henry le
finish at Dorchester avenue and BroadBrennan, the presiding officer, introduce(
way.
Judge Thomas H. Dowd, vice chairmar
Anticipating the strain put on traffic
conditions by the formation and move- of the Boston commission on marking
historic sites. He outlined the services o
ment of the parade, the Boston Elevated
Major General Knox, whose devotior
Railway announced that, as this would
helped to found a great nation. Othel
interfere with traffic between 1 and 5.30
P. M. on Columbia road, Boston street speakers included Joseph McGrath, presi
and lower Dorchester avenue, persons dent of the City Council, who represente/
wishing to go to these streets were ad- Mayor Curley; Walter R. Meins, presiden
vised to use the Dorchester tunnel, and
of the Roxbury Historical Society; Colone
South Boston riders the Summer street John B. Richards, president of the Stat,
extehsion lines.
S. A. R., and Edward L. Englert.
The audience joined in patriotic song:
Tlv; other big event scheduled for the
afternoon, the laying of the cornerstone and there were other musical numbers la!
of the new L-street Baths at City Point, a band from the Girls' High School o
has been postponed because of the illness Prate Ira 1 Arts.
of the mayor. The exercises it was frithcated this morning, will be made a part
of the Apri1.19 program which, as that
holiday falls on Sunday, will be carried
out Monday. April 20. .

South Boston
Turns Outfor
its Bior7-1 Day

Parade Is Feature and Climax
of 155th Anniversary of Departure of British Troops

Descendant Unveils Tablet
to Major General Knox

SHAMROCK WAVES TODAY
City Hall observed St. Patrick's
Day in true Irish fashion today.
Four large pots of shamrock were
on display in Mayor Curley's office
and hundreds of smaller ones were
distributed through the offices in
the Hall and in the Annex. The
shamrocks were grown by the gardeners of the park department under the direction of Park Commr.
Willtam P. Long.
ANOTHER CROWLEY KNOWS
"Jack" Crowley, chief Inspector
of the paving division of the city s
public works department is a
brother of Supt. of Police Michael
H. Crowley and is an authority on
all matters pertaining to the law
enforcement branch of the city
service.
CHAPMAN INITIATED
Philip A. Chapman, superintendent of supplies for the city, last
night became a member of James
M. Curley, Jr., Court, M C. 0. F., at
initiation exercises in the Hotel
Statier.
HE KNOWS FOLEY
"Billy" Flaherty, junior engineer
of the city street-laying-out department, has an opportunity to hear
the inside story of the many interesting criminal cases which are
handled by the office of the district
attorney of Suffolk County. He is
a chum of Dist. Atty. "Bill" Foley.
HE "PLAYS" THIS, TOO
"Jimmy" Hooley, well-known
orchestra leader, is employed as a
transit man in -the paving service
of the public works department.
FISII TO SPEAK
City Councilor Albert L. Fish of
Dorchester, who for many years
past has been a student of Irish
history, will be the principal speaker at the St. Patrick's night celehi ation of the St. Margaret's Cherch
Ushers' Club at its quarters in Edward Everett sq., Dorchester, tonight.
-GOLD BRAID IRKS
State House guards are not
y
enthusiastic over their new unifor.ns Prior to this year, when
they had to buy their own regalia
the uniforms were plain blue. With
the State footing the bill now, under a legislative act, gold bt.%pes
on coat and trousers are added.
It's more than probable that Supt.
of Building Fred H. Kimball cannily foresaw that the temptation
to wear the uniforms other than
on duty would be greatly le3soned
if marked conspicuously.
WITH CURLEY'S VOICE
Much has been said and written
about the simularity in the speaking voices of Mayor Curley and
Rep. Leo M. Birmingham of El ighton, the minority floor leadet
However, if you were to shut you:
eyes while Rep. Joseph A. Loger
of Hyde Park is debating, you
could readily vision the Mayor at
the speaker.
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TABLET TO MAJ GEN KNOX
UNVEILED IN ROXBURY
•

More Than 1500 Brave High Wind on Old High Fort
To Attend Dedication Ceremonies

lay Mrs ilitisattetki pigeon, a menwer
of the School Committee, Dr Alice U.
Bigelow of Jamaica Plain, and Mrs
Robert Schacht, both graduates of the
Girls' High School; Headmaster John
E. Dunham of the Girls' High School,
and Joseph Toye of Forest Hills,
Dr Bigelow told the committee the
conditions at the Girls' High School
Cannot be exaggerated.
Headmaster Dunham informed the
Committee that the health conditions
at the school are poor, and not a single
room in the school has sufficient lighting. Describing the structure of the
present building on West Newton st,
Mr Dunham told the committee that
the stairs of the building are of wood
and are oiled. This condition, he said,
made them very slippery and dangerous, and not a week passes but what
there is an accident on the stairs.

ceremonies attendant 4 The Old High Fort has been rehabilDedication
upon the unveiling of a tablet to Ma itated at a cost of $20,000. Concrete
Gen Henry Knox, chief of artillery of walks have been constructed and Oaq
the Continental Army and founder of benches placed on the site. The parK
the military academy at West Point, is one of the highest elevations in the
Hurley Favors Bill
were held at noon today at the Old ctiy. The standpipe that now marks
Chairman Joseph J. Iferley of the
High Fort, Highland Park, Roxbury.
was
that
Boston School Committee spoke in
fort
original
center of the
the
On this precipitous eminence, overfavor of the committee's bill which
destroyed In 1869 is to be seen from
looking the entire city, more than 150' far distant points. Gen Washington
of
program
building
provides a
persons gathered to attend the exer- regarded. the fort as one of the best
818,977,000 for the next three years.
cises, nothwithstanding the wind of situated and best constructed at that
There has been a constantly grownear-gale proportion.s that Was blowing time
additional
high
demand
for
ing
atop the hill.
schools, said Mr Hurley, especially
in Dorchester and West Roxbury.
Mayor James M. Curley, who was
He said he felt accommodations,
scheduled to make the speech of acthrough
smaller schools, should be
ceptance, was confined to his home by
provided for pupils in the outlying
a severe cold, according to Joseph Mcdistricts who do not desire preparagrath, president of the Boston City
tion for college. Those who do deCouncil, who represented the Mayor.
sire college courses could be grouped
The ceremony opened at noon, when
in some central high school estaba parade of Roxbury organizations and
1.,hed for that purpose.
school children marched to the Old
Francis C. Gray of the Boston
High Fort from Eliot sq, along Highhodl Committee recorded himself
land at to Fort ay. Commander Willa favor of a 68-cents tax levy which
Post,
Roxbury
of
Hasson
liam N.
would provide $1.400.000, a bond issue
A. L., was chief marshal. On the maeof $1,200,000 for the girls' high school
share staff were Henry F. Brennan.
and an additional $400,)00 for elemenDaniel J. Gillen, Ex-Judge Frankland
tary schools.
Dr Joseph V. Lyons of the School
W. L. Miles, James H. Phelan, Rev
QuinJ.
Richard
Committee said he favored retrench,
Charles L. Page. Rev
Fredei
Rafter,
ick
ment,
but not where it would affect
Charlotte
lan,
the school system.
Soule. John A Sanga and E. B. Mero.
William Reilly, also a member' ef
In line were detachments from the
the School Committee, favored a bond
United States Navy Color Guard,
issue
of $5,000,000 for the first year
National
Republic,
Grand Army of the
and $3,000,000 raised pertly by direct
Indian War Veterans, United Spanish
levies in future years so that the
War Veterans, Veterans of Foreign
Mayor Curley is In favor of the School Committee would have definite
Wars, American Legion, Gold Star
building program of the Boston School knowledge from year to yetis as to
Mothers, Kearsarge Association of
how much it had available for school
Naval Veterans. Fusilier Veterans' AsCommittee, City Auditor Rupert S. construction.
sociation. Massachusetts State Guard
Carven told the Legislative Committee
The hearing was adjourned until
Veterans' Association, Loyal Order of
on Municipal Finance at a hearing. yes- Thursday morning, when the opposi•
Moose, Knights of Columbus, a batterday. Mr Carven said that if the tion will be heard. Principal among
talion from Roxbury MenE rid l High
schools do not get relief by a bond those to appear In opposition will be
School, High School of Commerce,
Issue the tax rate will have to be la-, Chairman Frank A. Goodwin. a eu
Public Latin School and Boston Trade
creased.
Boston Finance Commission.
School. Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts.
Chairman Richard J. Lane of thel
Mai Charles T. Harding, U. S. R.. was
I Boston Schoolhouse Commission rechairman of the parade committee.
viewed the work of his commission
At the Old High Fort, invocation was
during the past year and announced
given by Rev Mark Sullivan of All
that aside from abolishing 59 portable
Saints' Church, Roxbury.
:buildings and 20 hired room accommodations the commission had $121,000
left over which it turned back to the
Judge Dowd Gives Address
, School Committee. He said the Coin Judge Thomas H. Dowd; vice chairmission is allowed 91 cents on each
men of the city of Boston Commission
$1000 valuation for repair of schooh;
of Historical Sites, gave a historical
and 88 cents on the same scale for
address touching on the achievements
new buildings. He advocated reducof Gen Knox and of the part the Old
tion of the repair allowance to SI
High Fort played In the evacuation
cents on each $1000.
of Boston. He said that Gen Knox
Referring to the new school building
the
commanded
expedition
which
problem, he said; "We were not albrought greatly needed cannon from
lowed enough for high schools last
Fort Ticonderoga. to the Old High
year. The high school situation is getFort, as a result of which the British
ting worse and the School Committee
forces evacuated the city.
should be given the discretion to meet
Joseph S. B. Knox, a lincal descc lid.
the needs as they come along. Give
ant of Gen Knox, unveiled the tablet.
the School Committee the $5,000,000
WaiUnder the provisions of a bill signed
addresses
were
delivered
by
Brief
'bond issue they ask and it will help
today by Gov Ely the Boston School
ter R. Meths. president of the Roxbury
out the situation."
Committee is authorized to buy and
Historical Society; Col John B. Richkeep in repair wearing apparel and
ards, president of the Massachusetts
I
Needs
Girls'
High
School
used in athletics by school
clothing
Society of Sons of the Revolution, ann
The need of immediate erection of et Dunne
City Councilor Edward L. Englert.
new Girls' High School was stressed
Many State and city officials occupied
uleums on the platform.

URGES BOND ISSUE
TO BUILD SCHOOLS

Oarven Says Tax Boost Is
Alternative

Boston Committee Members Point
to Need of Construction

I

•

Gov ELy sioNs
SCHOOL BILL

School Committee to Buy
Clothiug for Athletics

l

C."' L'0
the applicant.
Yesterday's visit will make unnecessary the presence of Mr Shields later
if the order for the much wanted
$30,000 reaches the Council.

COUNCILORS QUIZ
JOB BUREAU HEAD Order by Wilson

•

Some Assail Methods of
Director Shields
$2751000 Additional Ordered for
Hyde Park Golf Course
John J. Shields, director of the Munk.
Ipal Employment Bureau, was called
by the City Council before the body
In executive session yesterday afternoon and questioned at length by various councilors concerning the conduct
of the bureau, its methods of obtaining
employment and what, if any, employment had been obtained.
Recently an order from Mayor Curley asking for an appropriation of
$35,000 for the bureau, an increase of
10,000 over 1930, was before the Council. The latter body whittled the appropriation down to $5000 and In anticipation that sooner or later an order
for $30,000 would come from the Mayor
the councilors proceeded with an examination.
Judging by expressions it would appear that some councilors hold the
view that there is favoritism. A
the
municipal
attacked
minority
bureau while others arose to hand bouquets and glowing indorsements of the
efficient handling of the bureau and
courtesy of Mr Shields and the latter's
staff.
Jobs at snow removal during the
storms the past Winter appeared to be
a bone of contention, though Director
Shields insisted that there was no
favoritism shown. He insisted that his
bureau did not Interfere with the
hiring of men at the various city yards
but was met with hot shot from Councilors Fitzgerald and Cox. The latter,
from West Roxbury, denied that he
ever received even a telephone tipoff
from the director of employment that
men would be put to work.

Jobs for 6156

•

Director Shields said that during the
past year employment was obtained
for 6156 persons and of that number
4600 got jobs that her' nothing to do
with the city, snow rereeval, hospitals
or other institutions. Asked why he
needed $10,000 more than a year ago.
Mr Shields said his payroll increase
was $7500.
Mr Shields insisted that when there
was an opportunity to put men to work
he phoned Councilors time and again,
"but could not get them in." Under
the Nichols administration 21 employes were in the Burese which at
present has eigh' men eeneding Mr
Shields and eix women.
The direethr said that three times
as much employment was obtained last
year than under the previous administration, despite had commercial and
industrial conditions, and that the
had
Employment Bureau
Federal
declared the Boston Municipal Bureau
to he the most efficient municipal bureau in the country,
Councilor Arnold complained that
even if work was obtained for con.
stituents sent to the bureau that the
Councilor was never informed, and
Director Shields agreed in the future
that if a job was obtained the ho on
would so riotify the Councilor sending l

Councilor Robert Gardiner Wilson Jr
Introduced an order to amend the
Suffolk County classification of groups
and positions as submitted by the
budget commissioner and Commissioner Fox' figures are boosted from
$2e0 to $1000 a year in spots.
The Councilor's amended classification:
1 (a) Under "Administrative Group" on
f!age 1, ineresse of maximum of Registrar of
Deeds and Assistant Recorder from $7500 to
$8500.
2 (a) Retain Grade A among assistant
and
clerks of Court but consolidate Grade 11
Grade C with a common maximum of $1800.
(b) Under Clerical group on pare 2, increase
maximum of chief clerk from $3000 to $3300,
and
(e) Increase of maximum of messenger (di
clerical assistant from $3000 to $3500.
Increase maximum principal clerk Grade A
from $2500 to $2800. (e) Increase maximum
Principal clerk Grade B front $2200 to $2500
Grade A
(I) Increase maximum senior clerkmaximum
from $2000 to $2300. (g) Increase
senior clerk Grade R from $1800 to $2200.
(h) Increase maximum clerk from $1600 to
$1800.
3 Under Labor Group on page 4 increase
maximum for elevator operators from $32
to $35 per week.
as
4 Increase maximum in °nicer's group
Criminal
follows: (a) Court officer Municipal
Mut from $2500 to $2700. (b) Court ()Meer
Municipal Civil Court from $2200 to $2700.
(c) Court officer District Court from $2200
to $2500.
5 Under Professional Group increase 1n•
terpreter in Superior and (a) Municipal from
maximum of
$2500 to $300. (b) Increase$1300.
school teacher from $1001) to
over to
went
amend
to
motion
The
Thursday.

BOSTON BUDGET SOON
READY FOR HEARING
..ayor's $2,000,000 Street
Loan Bill Discussed
Appearing before the Legislative
Committee on Municipal Finance yeas,
terday in favor of Mayor Curley's bill'
asking Legislative authority for the
city of Boston to borrow not more
than $2,000,000 outside the debt limit
for reconstructing accepted streets,
Ex-City Councilor James A. Watson
lauded the Mayor as having "the
greatest vision of any man who ever

sat in City Hall."
Joseph F. Rourke, Public Works
Commissioner of Boston, in favor of
bethe measure, said the city kept
tween 1700 and 2000 men busy every
day last year. He said that only Boston men would be employed on any
new construction work undertaken fly
his department. He cited Northern ay
as one street that was soon to be rebuilt.
The legislation was favored by Representative Louis R. Sullivan of Dorchester.
Frank A. Goodwin, chairman of the
Called From Table
Boston Finance Commission, suggestCouncilor Arnold called from the ed that the committee take no action
table the Mayor's order asking for on the bill until "we can get a look at
$275,000 additional for the new golf the budget."
Councilors
course at Hyde Park.
The Finance Commission, he said,
Dowd, Kelly and Fitzgerald attacked will submit a statement to the comtn'tthe order. The first-named said that tee with its recommendations later.
he would not vote for a golf course
Corporation Counsel Samuel Silveruntil every ward in the city had a man said the budget will he available
thought
Kelly
Councilor
playground;
shortly and that he will send a copy
if the money was to be spent that it to the committee.
sho,uld go to the poor and needy and
The measure was opposed by Allison
Councilor Fitzgerald injected a bid of M. Catheron for the Boston Chamber
Engineering
the Warren Landscape
of Commerce in the event, he said, it
Company of Providence to do the would mean the ahandonment of the
work for $150,000 plus blasting costs pay-as-you-go policy.
on rock one-half yard wide.
The Boston Real Estate Exchange
The West End Councilor said he was also placed in opposition.
concernlacked complete information
The committee also heard a bill to
ing the bid. Councilor Wilson esti- allow the town of Burlington to bormated on the $150,000 an item of $70, row $75,000 outside of the debt, limit
000 for blasting and $40,000 for a to construct a high school. At present
tucker building, showing a difference high school pupils of that town are
of $15,000 from the appropriation of required to so to Lexington to con$275,000 asked for.
tinue their education above grades.
The order went into executive sesTown Clerk S. R. Graham said it
sion to enable the Council to get more costs $35 per pupil per year at Lexdetails of what the original bid was ington and said the building was
of the Providence concern. The mo- needed also as a measure or progress
tion to make the inquiry was by Coun- in the town.
Paul B. Hill, appearing in opposicilor Norton in whose wark the golf
course is being constructed. He said tion, claimed the school project was
it
If
the
order
against
not the sentiment of the majority
he would vote
was shown that the taxpayers' money of voters in the town and that the
was being wasted and that money' Finance Committee did not wish to
could have been saved by accepting
be recorded in favor.
Walter Walsh, member of the Board
a bid.
Later Courefilor Fitzgerald produced
of Assessors, also appeared in opposiadditional inform:11,10n, but it appeared tion.
that the bidder e affie the proposition
to a separate concern, not the city.
The Council passed the order, Councilors Dowd, Kelly and Fitzgerald voting against it.
Councillor Hein reported that it was
the committee's opinion that any ordinance to stop bootblacks from working
on Sunday ought not to .pass, with the
result that the Council rejected the
order.

c.f3
CRIPPLED CHILDREN'S BOUQUET
TO ACTING MAYOR McGRATH

3)// ica

SON OF CHINESE
ADMIRAL VISITS MAYOR

K. T. Tu, son of Admiral S. K. To
if the Chinese Navy, was a visitor
at Mayor Curley's office in City Hall
today and presented the Mayor with
a miniature Buddha. The young man
is attending school in Boston and expects to return to China soon. Mayor
Curley presented Tu with a large flag
of the city of Boston for his father.
Tu was accompanied by Winton Bee,
local Chinese merchant and Ex-Lieut
Goy Edward P. Barry.
•

CURLEY NAMES ARCHITECT
FOR 2 CITY BUILDINGS
Mayor Curley announced this morning that he had appointed Joseph P.
McGann, architect for the field house
to be erected at Billings Field, West
Itoxbury, and the new animal house
at the Franklin Park Zoe. The field
house will cost $25.000 and the animal
huuse i50.000. Both buildings will be
built under the direction of the Park
Dopartment.

MAJ GEN WOOD PLAGUE
FOR CITY HOSPITAL

31
:k/
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BE4GUEST
AT Y. M. C. A. LUNCHEON
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cURLEY TO

Will Address 401 Workers in Budget
Balancing Drive Today
Major Curley will be the guest of
honor and speaker at the first report
luncheon of 400 workers In the Boston
Y. M. C. A. budget haiencing canvass
in the City Club auditorium et noon
today. Mayor Curley addressed the
group a year ago, and at the same time
doubled his 1929 contribution.
The goal for which the workers are
striving is $139,000, $83,420 of which Is
young
for the boys' work, $35,440 fey
men's work: $7490 for foreign and other
student work. and $12,850 for repairs
and replacements on equipment. The
money whieh is being obtained from
the citizens of Boston La only about II
per cent. of the total 1931 budget. Associations of other cities obtain 24 per
cent. from the public,
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OPPOSE BILL FOR
BIGGER DEBT LIMIT

Curley. asking that
The bill of Mayor and towns be inthe debt list of cities
cent. of their
creased from 2,2 per
cent., was opposed
per
3
to
ion
luat
a
hearing before a
this morning at a e on municipal
legislative committe
of the Bosfinance by Edwin D. Brooks The Roston
Exchange.
Estate
Real
ton
also reChamber of Commerce was
propesitton.
corded as opposed to theSamuel SilverCorporation Counsel
committee that. the
man informed the
between nine and
Boston
give
will
hill
more to function
ten million dollars
with.
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CURLEY BILL
IS OPPOSED
Measure Would Increase
Cities' Debt Limits
The Legislative Committee on Municipal Finance gave a hearing today on
the bill of Mayor Curley providing that
the debt limit of cities and towns be
Increased from 2% percent of their valuation to 3 percent.
Corporation Counsel Samuel Silver.
roan said that passage of the bill would
give the city of Bost6n between $9.000.000 and $10,000.000 more with which to
function.
Edw!n D. Brooks of the Boston Real
Patate Exchange oppose° the increase
as "unwise." He urged the committee
to hold down the debt. limits of cities
and towns, ad ling, "We are Increasing
our debt limits faster than our growth
In population and wealth." The Boston Chamber of Commerce went on
record as opposed
The committee also heard Mayor
Curley's; bill providing that the city ml
Coston be allowed to borrow up to the
full extent of its present debt limit of
2,4 percent. Corporation Counsei Silverman told the committee that under
the law Boston may borrow up to within $500,000 of this limit and the city
,.would like to have that point °hint«noted so that it may go to its full debt
capacity and have more money for
school work.
There was no opposition.

A drawing of the bronze plaque that
is to be placed in the new administration building of the Boston CR)
Hospital, in memory of the late Ma
Gen Leonard Wood, was shown thit
ncon to Mayor Curley, in his office ir
City Hall.
Maj Gen Wood served as an interne
at the hospital many years ago, ant
Mayor Curley said he believed th;
plaque would be a fitting memorial tc
Gen Wood. It is planned to have th;
plaque ready for unveiling during the
convention of the United Spanish Wai
veterans, to be held here next June.
The plague will he 411 Sin tvi• 2ft VI.
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Residents Protest .
Street Widening
More than 100 West Roxbury and,
Hyde Park residents rittended a
hearing before the street commission in City Hall today on a petition for the widening of Beech at.
The West Roxbury group oppose
the petition which seeks to have
the street widened from 20 to 26
feet while the Hyde Park petitionera eontend that completion of
such a project would make the
place a traffic artery and would
boom business in that district. The
West Roxbury group contend that
heavy vehicular traffic would be a
menace to their children.

Chinese Give Buddha
Statue to Curley
As a token of the esteem in
which he is held by the people of
China, Mayor Curley was presented
today with a mlnature Buddha by
K. T. Til, son of Admiral S. K.
Tu of the Chinese Navy.
The mayor In turn presented the
visitor with a flag of the City of
Roston which will forwarded to
Adtniral Tu in Nanking to, be
aboard his flagship. Mr.
,
,placed
ateiawas. accompanied

I
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of speech, hard of heari
ng children,
the epileptic, the under-nourishe
d, thE
delinquent, children in hospitals and
those with cardiac defects. A study
is
now being made of crippled
children
and of the best methods of
caring for
The traditional hospitality of South
them, he said.
Bostpn, well known to thousands of
Suitable instruction is also
e during the annual dual celechildren who are mentally subno given peopl
Evacuation Day and St PatMany children, who in the olden rmal, bration of
dayt rick's Day, was never more emphasized
wore the "humiliating dunce
's
yeste
cap,"
rday afternoon and last
than
now by virture of humane
instruction night.
offered, are developing into
productive,
It has been a long time since the
serviceable and self-respect
ing mem- weather was so inclement with the
bers of society, the
super
natur
inten
al result that people hastened to
dent
added.
get indoors. And South Boston was
Through its program of citize
nship prepared for just such visits.
and character training, Bosto
"Open House" meant just that in I
sumed throughout the count n has asry
a post. South Boston last night and probably
lion of conspicuous
leader
ship,
never
before did visitors take adDi
"There is no plats where the peo- Burke declared.
vantage of what they had heard it ,
meant. Wherever a South Bostonian 1
ple's money is expended more ecoAnother Achievement
was entertaining, his friends were
nomically, or where it yields a larger
Another great achievement
legion
.
in recent
return than in expenditures for public years, according
As in other years, the home of ,Dist
to the superinten
schools," declared Dr Jeremiah E. is the organization of intermedia dent, Atty William J. Foley on West 4th at,
te or
junior high schools, as
Burke, superintendent
a result of between E st and F st, attracted the '
of
public Which
greatest throng. Mr Foley has been
schools, in an address on the Boston ninth retardation of pupils in the entert
aining prominent guests and
grade is being reduced to a
minischool system broadcast from City mum where
visitors since long before he held his I
formerly there WAS a
Hall over Station WNAC yesterday "veritable" slaughter.
present office. Gov Joseph B. Ely,1
Lieut Gov William S. Youngman and
Showing that in the olden
afternoon. The superintendent's talk
days chil- other State and city officials were
dren
left school because of the
was one of a series of radio addre
sever- among those present.
sses ity of the
on municipal affairs, und,r direct
ion cap beingdiscipline, the rod and dunce
Mingling with the chief executives of
''too much In
of Mayor Curley.
evide
nce"; the State were friends and supporters
and because the child
Pointing out that it is true that
was
requir
ed
in
of Dist Atty Foley, to whom the day
to adjust
recent years the cost of schools
has program, himself to a rigid school meant one of reunion with an old
Supt
increased, Supt Burke stated that
it school progr Burke noted that today friend. All were welcome and the day I
is equally true that the costs of
ams are being adapted to
all the needs
was highly successful despite the inGovernments and of all department
of individual children. He
s stated that
clement weather.
of Government have multiplied.
pupils remain in school
Edward L. Hopkins, real estate
be"Much of the normal increased cost cause the work is more congenial and
dealer of the district, entertained a
of maintaining the Boston public !more suitable and is profitable to
great throng at his home at Farrathe
pupil, because society
schools is due to the fact that we
is constantly gut road. The guests of the day
holding more children in school are raising. the age of compulsory
"mad
than attendance
school
e the rounds," visiting Chief
ever before, and that these childr
Marshal Edward Sheehy at his home
en more and with employers demanding
are advancing to the higher grade
more high school gradu
Tickn
on
or at, and William L. Kens
ation
of young
where the cost of instruction is
drick, president of the South Boston
much and pupilspeople, and because parent2
greater than below," he said.
realize that it is comme
Citizens' Association, at his home on
rAs an illustration of the upward flow cially and socially advantageo
I West 6th st.
of school attendance in Boston, he youth to secure a high school us for
In other homes, less known but
diplo
ma.
"The most emphatic
noted that during the past 10 years the
reply
open to friends who gathered for the I
attendance in all day schools in- critic's charge that something to the
is wrong
day, the spirit of welcome and hospiwith our public school
creased about Pi percent, while the
s is the rapidly
at- incre
tality was abroad. A number of
asing number of pupils
tendance in high schools increased
70
attending
prominent persons, representing the
percent. He asserted that it is un- the upper grades. The
atten
political and civic life of the State
dance in
the Boston high schoo
doubtedly true that in proportion
ls in the year
to 1929-3n
and
city, gathered at ,the home of
population there are more pupils
advanced 1100 over that
In
Charl
es Sidlauskas, prominent drugof
the
preceding year, and the
the Boston public high Schools
than
gist at E at and West Broadway. Mr
lment in
in any large city of the country, with these grades for the schooenrol
Sidlauskas is one of the leading
l year 1930-31
is 1571 greater than
27.393 listed in 1929.
Lithuanian men in New England and
the superintendent the year before,"
"A characteristic of modern educa
recently arranged interviews for leaddeclared.
tion," the superintendent said, "is its
'ing citizens from his native land with
humanness. The older systems were i Discusses Three
Gov Ely and Mayor Curley.
R's
marked by the survival of the ; Speaking of
I James F. Goggin, bail commisthe three WA, he
academically fittest. The misun
sioner, whose home is on E at, near
der- that a very slight acquaintance said
with
stood pupil did not survive; the
the school syste
Broadway, also entertained a number
mechancially inclined was elimin hey they are net m reassures one that
of guests during the evening.
ated.
overlooked or overshadowed; that instru
There were few homes in the
writing, arithmetic ction in reading,
Boston in Lead
Peninsula District that did not hold
and the fundamental subjects is of
"The greatest boon that has
out
a welcome for their friends. The
a higher quality
come today than ever
parade may have been somewhat
to children since the dawn of
before.
time
With
regard to the questi
spoiled by the storm, hut South Boa.
has been the recognition of the
on
ton upheld its tradition.
that children differ intellectually, fact times raised as to whether thesomephy- mentary school
elesically and mentally, and that
has been neglected in
they
require different forms of treatment. comparison with the secondary,
the
Boston, he pointed out, "perhaps in" superintendent explained that
"we
have repeatedly reaffi
the lead of American cities," is
rmed
that
offer- no circumstan
under
ing the variety of opportunities necesces
upon secondary educashould emphasin
sary to meet the varying needs
tion be permitted
and
to
injuriously affect the work
capacities of children.
of the
elementary
"The rigid and uniform cours
es of of the elemeschools. The importance
ntary schools must
the older days—the forbidding subjec
ts
never
be minimized," addin
that drove children from schoo
g that they are
replaced today by curricula adaptl—are the foundation of the entire
ed to and that
syste
m
unless they are
the peculiar aptitudes and inclin
maintained
of children. This differentiation ations at the highest possible plane of
of
efthe ficiency, the grade
work of pupils is being very
s following are aura
worked out in Boston's schoollogically to suffer irreparably.
s."
"From the very begin
Health edueation, wholly
ning of her
neglec
In the olden schools, is now recogn ted history, Boston has led the counSystematic health training and ized. try in papule:. education.
We :still
super
maintain that leadership,"
vision is provided for the
Supt
norma
and in its humaness, Boston l child says in part in conclusion, contiBurke
nuing
as zealously for the physicallyprovides that the most coveted laurel
that the
capped. Instruction is provided handi- city bears was won by her promotion
for
the et' education, virtue,
deaf, the semi-blind, that's with
puttee and civil
defect liberty,

BURKE SAYS SCHOOLS
YIELD BIG RETURNS

Superintendent Talks on
Syseem in Broadcast

Boston Mgt Pups' Attendance
Has Increased 70 Percent

EVACUATION DAY "OPEN
HOUSE" IN SOUTH BOSTON
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Governor Reviews the Parade
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CHARITABLE IRISH
SOCIETY GATHER;
Maginnis Named President al
Celebration

S

president of the Bo,ton City
Governor Ely, left, and Joseph McGrath,
above as they reviewed the
shown
Curley,
Mayor
ing
Council, rerresent
stand was in W. B:oadway
Rev:ewing
yesterday.
south Boston parade
at B t.

50,000 Brave Storm
to See Great Parade
A throng of more than 50,000 brayed snow and cold as South

3oston's great parade of 10,000 wound through streets of the district yesterday.
s When the parade started, so did --

BOLTE
the snow but even wintry weathet PLANES CIRCLE
the grey skies, three
could not blight South Boston's ccl- Overhead in soared and circled
°Elul celebration of St. Patric:Cs a I my pidnes
route. Every
parade
over the
Day and Evacuation Day.
green buntwith
gay
was
street
! At Edward Everett sq., starting
another emerald touch
and
trig,
place of the procession, every inch
was the famous shamrock vest of
of sidewalk was packed and hun
Tuohey, which appeared with
Peter
on
roof
and
in
windows
deeds were
its owner in an open motor car.
tops. A gioup of utchins occupied Bands aplenty were in the parade
the pedestal from which the stelae and the Navy Band and the new
of Edward Everett was recently Fire
were
Band
Department
knocked down.
cheered all alone the line of march.
Gov. Ely, bravely attired in top Despite the snow, four groups of
hat and fur lined coat, defied the boy cadets, St. Ambrose Cadets, St.
slantirg snow by riding the entire Luke's Cadets and St. John's
length of the parade route in an Cadets, all in white uniforms, and
open auto. City Councillor James the Gate of Heaven Cadets, in red
H. Brennan rode with him.
and blue, marched doggedly Over
the entire route.
CURLEY ILL WITH COLD

•

G

Mayor Curley was unable to at- TOO COLD FOR GIRLS
tend on account of the cold, and
The cold proved too much lot the
the laying of the cornerstone of the Bessie Edward Cadets, young womst. baths was indefinitely post- en in white and red, who dropped
(fled.
out of line at Andrew sq.
Chief Marshal Edward M. Shea- One of the sturdiest marcher:
hey rode at the head of the mili- was James Lynch, 7, of Bellevue
tary, naval and civic units that st., Dorchester. a purely amateur
made up the parade, and at Ed- mendier of the procession, who had
ward Everett sq. he was presented no official status, but walked over
a Minch of roses by Stanton White, the entire route just behind the
Mayo.- Curley's secretary.
marshal's staff.
At Andrew sq. Mrs. Carrie HohThe parade, winding through
man, president of the auxiliary of South Boston's streets, took hours
Thomas F. Fitzgerald Post. V. F. to pass, and finished at dusk. It
plesented Leo Connors, c;lief was ieviewed by Governor Ely at
skis, with a bouquet.
B st. and Broadway.
li
From then on, the supply of Following the procession,
bouquets seemed inexhaustible.
South Boston kept open house last
In
cf St Augustine s night.
front
Church, boys and girls from the Indte.trial School for Crippled Children watched the marchers pass.
They were guests of Mayor Curley.
At Carney Hospital, nurses and
patients gave the paraders a rousii;g reception

There was dual significance in tht
activities of the Charitable Irish Soobciety yesterday in that the members
served the anniversary of the patron
saint of Ireland and the 194th birthday of the organization.
The official day for the members
started with a meeting at the Parker
House at which they elected Charles
D. Maginnis, noted architect, as president to succeed Edward W. Quinn, former mayor of Cambridge,and closed the
day with a largely a,ttended banquet at
the Hotel Somerset at which a number
3f notables were present.
Mr. Quinn presented Bartholomew F.
Griffin as toastmaster. He read Several toasts to which the speakers responded. Congressman John W. McCormack of the 12th district answered
the toast "The United States of America"; Joseph McGrath. president of the
Boston city oouncil and acting mayor
since Mayor Curley is confined to his
home with a cold, responded to the
toast, "The City of Boston"; Cloy. Joseph B. Ely answered the toast "The
Commonwealth of Massachusetts" and
James Henry McCann, a former corporation counsel of Portland, Me., responded to the toast "The.Day We Celebrate."
Congressman McCormack said that
while "we all want universal Peace,
we want to protect our country" from
outside invasion and asserted that this
country should not enter into•entang-,
, ling alliances with other nations. He I
said he believes the people should ask l
for a greater navy to protect the in- I
terests of America.
!
Councilman McGrath spoke of what I
, the city of Boston Is doing to relieve!
the unemployment situation and oil
how distinguished visitors to the city I
have remarked about the absence Of
alms-seeking persons on the streets. •
Gov. Ely said he believes the future
of America is sound and that he believes in the basic soundness of her financial institutions. He queried: "Of
what use Is credit and resources of government if in a crisis like this we canRe tatiC
not call them forward?"
r'There has been no great economy in,
the financial affairs of Massachusetts.
"All we have been doing for the last
14 years has been trying to spend the
money that flowed in during those speculative and prosperous years. Were now
confronted with an entirely different
situation." He said he is told that this
Is a poor community and to be easy
on. expenditures.
"What kind of talk is that?" he
queried.
He said that In compliance with, the
law he prepared and submitted his budget, on the third week after assinning
office and "they had it since the..28th
clay of January, and they haven't.bten
.
able to master it yet.
"My common sense tells me that.If
they refuse to give us anything it will
be through no fault of mine. We need
y,-air help and the help of your friends
to make these men see that the power
of Massachusetts Ls utilized and drawn
on In this emergency."

!
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The Massachusetts Nautical Training
School band marched before the automobile containing Governor Ely, Governor's Councilor Brennan and Adjutant-General John H. Agnew. All along

I
I

0. 1
Parade Oiciengints

08 PEAR Fvoletrrik.
WHY -/FirS HatiDAY
Al-WAYS HAS
So SLoPpY!

was
One man on Dorchester avenue
The children of South Boston found
a window pane, which,
the vantage points from which to view seen washing the one next to it, had
the big. Evacuation Day parade yes- judging from
cleaned for months. it WaS
terday-. night at the start, for in- not been
open the window, so he had
to
cold
too
swarmed
tykes
little
stance, a dozen
to wash it so he could see the Parade
on the granite base off which the statue
it.
of Edward Everett toppled recently, through
••••
presimaking a grand stand right there where
Acting Mayor Joseph McGrath,
everything.
see
they could
a boudent of the City Council, receivedchildren
••• *
the
carnations from
Then, the youngsters were spotted in quet of
Industrial School for Crippled
the tops of small trees along the route of the
grouped in motor busses on
Children,
of march, on school fire escapes, on fire
street, in front of the Shunthydrants, on roofs, and massed in the Dorchester
The Evacuation Day
lett School.
plate glass' windows of store fronts.
event for the Innooalnn
atse
is ah
rtaidie
s
• • •.
wdersthfeoyr
an
osf,flo
big obuunngcsitier
ila
On the streets, the little folk were du
accorded front rank, with the next in always have a
in the
them
size ranged behind them, and the big- the Mayor when he reaches
ger children next, and so forth, like long march.
••••
little terraces, from start to finish.
Acting Mayor McGrath stopped in
••••
In the festive decorations, the flag Ticknor street long enough to present
Ore Irish Free State figured promi- a bouquet to Mrs. Edward M. Sheehy,
nently along with the Red, White and wife of the chief marshal of the parade.
Blue, but the one street in "Southie" She ryas watching the procession from
es•,-1-/.5r2i:LnarverS' _
• which outdid all the rest in flying the the front porch of her home.
!jut 41)114.3o' HIE r"
sea.
banner of the new Erin was West 4th
street. Nearly everybody on both sides
The pafade wound so deviously and
of the thoroughfare had the Irish tri- through so much of South Boston that
the line the reception to the Governor
color out with the American flag.
word got around yesterday that bewas constant and enthusiastic. After
.• • *
cause of the inclement weather it had
the Governor rode Lieutenant-Governor
Carney
the
in
nurses
and
patients
The
Attorney
been 'decided to take the parade to the
William S. Youngman, District
Hospital, as many as were able, at residents, instead of expecting the restFoley, Congressman McCormack. James
back
least, viewed the parade from the
dents to go out to see the parade. The
H. McCann, former corporation counsel
windows overlooking Thomas Park. route was some six miles in length. and
of Portland and other guests.
watcher's,
its
had
window
every
arm,
Nearly
the
in
appear
! missed hardly a street in the big peninFlowers began to
some carefully bundled up against the ,1 sular district.
of the elect. City Councilor McGratt,
• * ••
cold, but "on the job" just the same.
on behalf of the Mayor presented a
• •••
bouquet to the chief marshal. Ethel
Acting Mayor McGrath presented
overcoats
thrown
by
for
School
fortified
Botolph
Priests,
Manson of the St.
Governor Ely with a bouquet of roses
over their cassocks, and their berrat- at the reviewing standewhere they both,
Crippled Children, all of whom wefe
tas on their heads, watched the parade flanked by city and State government
guests of the Mayor, presented a bouquet to Councilor McGrath for the
from the front steps of the Gate of members, watched the parade pass.
••••
Mayor. William J. Kendrick, Jr., son
Heaven parish house, on East 4th
of the president of the South Boston
street, waving In the various continFire Chief John A. Fox was hopping
Citizens' .1.asociation. presented a bougents and cheering on the veterans.
in and out of his car all during the
••••
quet to the Governor, and Eleanor, a
parade, giving instant and active atCouncilor
to
one
presented
daughter,
There were pretty girls galore among tention to the marching fire department
and
McGrath on East Sixth street.
yeeterdaY,
and the following cavalcade of
spectators
band,
parade
the
After the dignitaries came the Cr. A.
many a stalwart young marcher audibly city automobiles. He rode scarcely a
R. veterans, the Gold Star mothenil.1 I expressed an ardent wish to drop out half of the way.
••• •
wounded veterans and Indian fighters
and spend more time on the sidelines.
•.
•
in automobiles. The Boston Fire DeWhile they waited for the parade to
Former Corporation Counsel James H. pass in their parked car, which bore
partment Band, making Its first South I
Boston appearance, stirred with two
McCann of Portland was the city's a New Jersey license plate, at Broadtunes, "Tammany" and "The Wearing
honor guest yesterday, ruling In the way and F streets two men provided
Evacuation Day parade with Standish amusement for more than a score of
Willcox, Mayor Curley's official secre- bystanders by producing a
checker
tary. He expressed astonishment that board and indulging in a game.
Hey go, wouLt,
As
'%Atm 7-1EM go.915
the South Boston district of Boston was the game went on, comments from
the
HOT
so big that it took the parade three group which watched
e
.
4#
:
ralitc
through the winhours to cover it.
dows were frequent.
•• • 4

The densest crowds viewing the
parade were in Andrew square, where
men, women and children were massed
! in every vantage point as far as the
eye could reach, and in Michael J. Perkins square. In Andrew square, the
windows were jammed with people, and
the Old-Timers' Club windows were
banked solidly with children from sill
to top. The roofs were occupied largely by boys,

tile Green.' South Boston knew
what the first trona meant and was also
aware of the second.

4, • • •

Governor Joseph B. Ely received a
fine ovation as be passed through Edward Everett square and along forcheater avenue. At the corner of Dorcheater avenue and Columbia road, a
tiny, golden-haired lass leaned out of
a second floor window and waved a
flag at the Governor. She was re.
warded when Governor Ely raised his
silk hat and smiled up at her.

•

DEFY RAW,
BITTER DAY
TO MARCH
South Boston Shows
Mettle in Frigid
Celebration

hlm In Novemberwanted to see him,'collided with a truck. He sustain
Ss
be Noised up the chance to ride out the possible fracture of the skull.
he
Harry
LaCrosse,
mounted
officer
of
route in a closed car and made the
the Back Bay traffic division, was painjourney in a broad, open one.
His black silk hat, his dark overcoat fully hurt when thrown from his horse
and blue automobile robe were white in front of 360 Broadway, South Boston.
with snow when he arrived at the re- At the City Hospital, doctors found he
viewing stand.
The wind had turned had suffered concussion of the brain, *
his cheeks a pale blue and it was hard laceeated scalp and contusions of the
to smile.
But he took his place Upon right ankle. Against the advice of the
the flag-draped platform with the rest hospital physicians, he departed for his
of the dignitaries and saw the show home at 60 Sanborn avenue, West Roxthrough to the finish.
And South Boa- bury, where his wounds were dressed.
Not since the memorable March 17th
sf 1910 when President Taft was guest
of honor could residents of South Boston recall a 17th storm to equal yesterday's,
Skies were overcast and
winds were icy at 2:15 when Chief
Isrshal Edward M. Sheehy crossed the
starting line in Edward Everett square
and trotted forth on the longest line of
march, 6.8 miles, ever attempted in a
South Boston parade.

March in Baby Blizzard
As his staff clattered down Columbia
road and the 9th Coast Artillery band
struck up a marching tune, light snow
began to fall. When the head of the
parade reached Dorchester street and
set out for Andrew square it was al.
most a blizzard. Then snow gleamed
on the great coats of the U. S. navy
detachnseit and shone on the tea-green
uniforms of the marines. Due to the
fact that the regular army has not'
enough men in service around Boston

GOV. ELY TARGET OF
WILD ENTHUSIASM

75,000 Brave Cold and
Snow to Cheer
Paraders

ton, which likes a fellow who ran "take
it" as well as "give it," admired him
&II the more.

Mayor Curley Ill, Absent

that branch of the service, for ins nest
time, was not represented in a South
Boston parade.
South Boston rose to cheer the members of the 101st Infantry, as the Old
Fighting Ninth was remembered. It
wa the new National Guard army. The
majority of the privates were children
when the World war was fought, but
Lhe officers bore the stripes of A. E. F.
servWe on their sleeves. The infantry
men of the 101st had overcoats but battery C of the 101st Field Artillery walked
without them and felt the lack of protection.

District Attorney William J. Foley,
Congressman John W. McCormack,
Senator James J. Twohig, Representative William P. Hickey, Fire Commistireat Enthusiasm for Ely
sioner Edward F. McLaughlin, Ex-Fire
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Boston favorites were in ,line. But one were wet and the horses picked their
Wind - whipped and snow - pelted, familiar
figure was missing.
way daintily. The 110th Cavalry went
thousands of men and women—many Mayor Curley, who has missed few unfalteringly because the horses were
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without overcoats and some in sum- SouthBn
sure footed, hut a battery outfit had no
Inter garb—patiently paraded through Dorm
. Martin J. English. withP2 heavy
laying
cancelled
the
innees
the heart of a rasping northeaster cold. His
was
1,6:h tic
s hStreet
t haev.n e5,
cornerstone
the straantth,
on
over those same roads the soldiers of ;3frtl:e
Washington tramped to give thp postponed to April 19. In his stead,
Joseph McGrath, preIndent of the City
world Evacuation Day 155 years ado. louncil, took the bows and the bou•
suets.
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ELY TA ROET FOR CHEER°
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Just as brave--more so perhaps— were
the
the 75,000 people who huddled al on
sidewalks, cringingsbeneath the is h or
the storm, beating fl,eir hands and
stamping their' feet for three wrfield ng
hours as the spectacular proCession
moved briskly by.
Diminutive Cadets in white duck uniforms, units of the 25th Division of
the National Guard without greatcoats
and Legion Auxiliary members in white
stockings and white shoes, were loudly
But the target
cheered for their grit.
of the reception, after the native and
eminent sons o Southie had been serenaded, was Governor Joseph 13 Ely.

Many Other Features .
But the parade was not all the tele
sration. In the morning 12,030 school !
itildren Of South Boston attended free
,hows in motion picture theatres there
trough the courtesy of the South P,oeNear noon
.on Citizens' Association.
e wreath was placed on the monument
flag
was run
an the Heights and the
up. After the parade, open house, more
welcome this year because of the storm,
was held throughout the district with
the Poles's, the Powers, the Hickeys
and others receiving countless friends.

Stormiest March 17 Since 1910

Considering the bitterness of the day.
the slippery condition of the streets and
.hat rush ut the crowds into the Broadvay station when the parade was over,
Defies Weather in Open Car
t was remarkable that only two aeviparade
South
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a
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Taking Part
Both casualties were
ents occurred
for the first time and realizing that m lieeen.
Patrolnlan Harry Byrne of
m
thousands of residents who voted for he Dudley street station, on Parade easy
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POULTMEN

A promise of support for the
poultry and dairy business, made
last January by Mayor Curley, bore
fruit today when members of the
New England Poultrymen's Association were his guests at a lunchon at the Chamber of Commerce.
Present were members of the
city's commercial. industrial an.I
riublicity bureau and the committee appointed by the mayor to cooperate with the poultrymen.
This committee consists of Prof.
Harold Rowe of Massachusetts
i Agricultural College, Prof. F. W.
Waugh. director of the New England Agricultural Research Council, Leavitt C. Parsons, publisher of
the New England Poultryman, Dr.
Patrick H. Mullowney of the Boaton health department, and Johti
1'. Scully and Thumps A. Mullen of
the commercial. Industrial and publicity huIreau.
The mayor's promise was made
on the closing night of the New
England poultry show when he said
that although $20,000,000 worth of
poultry Rroducts are sold in New
England annually, only about onefourth of it Is raised here.
Plans for beating down competiLENT TO RIGHT—MAYOR CURLEY. CHARLES L. RICHMAN ANT) AUGUST BENSON
tion from cold storage warehouses
by
was
accompanied
Mr Richman
Charles L. Richman, president of
and encouraging people to eat
Richman Brothers, who this morning, August Benson, vice president and de- fresh poultry products were disopened to the public their first Boston I signer.
cussed at the luncheon.
Mayor Curley welcomed the organistore for the retailing of men's clothing on a direct manufacturer-to-con- zation to Boston end Mr Richman insumer basis, paid a visit to Mayor formed the Mayor that the store
Ctsrley at City Hall this noon and was opened today at Washington and Bedpresented a key to the city by His ford eta is the 60th in a national chain
of Richman Brothers' stores.
Honor.
Mayor Curley today appointed
Francis .1. Mercer of Shawmut ave.,
South End, and William L. Crawford of Saratoga at., East Boston,
draftsmen in the publ1c. works department at salaries of 11800 a year.

Mayor Appoints
2 as Draftsmen

1-)A11P- r" 1G.RA)

POLITICS
Notes and Gossip
About People
You Know

"BABY" OF TIlE LOT
Stanton R. White, associate dihas
rector of public celebration',
youngthe
being
of
distinction
Ihe
Boston. He has
rat CitY official of
field
1,art much experience in the
pres, public celebrations and at
,,it is preparing for Boston's observance of the battles of Lexington and Concord on April la.

OR MAYOR
DOLAN
The boys who claim to be au- 3 SHOW "ANGELS"
about
Throe City Hall men are
thorities on all matters political
amateur theatrical probecome
to
now announcing that City ducers. They are "Bill" O'Hara,
re
commissioner,
ITreasurer Edmund L. Dolan will penal institutions
Curtsy's
he a candidate for mayor in the i"Charlie" Manion, Mayor
chauffeur. and "Jimmie"
personal
the
of
one
is
Eddie
1033.
fall of
Tobin of the Mayor's office.
most popular men ever associated
with municipal affairs. Ho has a HAS OWN MUSEUM
"Dill" Anderson, assistant seer"host of friends in all sections of the
Curley, has a most
city and is head of the brokerage tau to Mayor
interesting museum in the cellar of
is
He
name.
his
bears
which
firm
which
his home in the Arborway
a real outdoor man and his favo- he calls "the flugout." In It are
rite sports are golfing and yacht- curions and many unusual objects
which he picked up in the course
ing.
of his travels tcf far corners of the
earth.

Curley Gives Key
to City to Richman
Charles L. Richman, president of
Richman Brothers, who opened
their first retail clothing store in
Boston today, visited Mayor Curley
was
at City Hall, this forenoon,
presented with a key to the city.
He was accompanied by August
Benson. vice-president of the concern. The store opened today is
the 60th in the Richman chain.

ilayfir Curley Back
al Ills Desk Today
hi:s

Mayor Curley returned to
desk at City Hall today, having
the
recovered sufficiently from
heavy cold which kept him at home
the past two days. He immediately ,
attacked is pile or offioial pipet
which had accumuldted during his
absence. His cold is not. entirely ,
gone. hut the mild wet hr was 3 •
factor in his physician's decision •
that he might go out.

ford Railroad. giving additional estidi,' money, said that the Pennsylvania orrectly and through its affiliated
ganizations, the Pennroad Omni eny,
swum more than 21 percent of the
stock of the New Haven.
Mr Russell. questioned by Repreal
sentative William H. Thomas
Quincy as to the wisdom of having the
pennsyiNew Haven operated by the
vania and the Baltimore & Ohio, expressed the belief it would not be In
the interests of the local carrier to
have its business split between two
roads.
Chairman Brodbine announced that
whi
the Transportation Committee .he
Silvar,
Samuel
Corperation Courisel
give a hearing on the question of
Cur.
Maser
for
today
man, appearing
New England railroad situation in
ley at a hearing held by the Legisia. Worcester Thursday next, end in
s the
tive Committee on Transportation on Springfield Friday. In both c
the railroad station, charged that the proposal to have motor trucks placed
hold
to
intends
Pennsylvania Railroad
under the supervisioo of ttie Departthe New York, New Haven & Hartford m -int of Public Utilities will also Ise
Railroad as a checkmate over the New taken up. In addition, a part of sne
York Central in tapping this section Worcester hearing will be devoted to
of the country through its control of the grade glossies si oblem in tit t
the Boston & Albany.
city.
Mr Silverman contended that neither
York
New
the
nor
ia
Pennsylvan
the
Central cares anything about the debusiness
shipping
of
velopment
through Boston and that, because ot
this alleged situation, Massachusetts
should do everything possible to encourage greater competition for Massachusetts business from all the long
The annual lades' night of the Hyde
haul carriers of the count's,.
This is especially needed, he went 'ark Board of Trade, no., will he held
on, because of the situation which ex- sfonday, night In Current rivents hall,
ists in New York city. Lines centerbanquet and entertainment, With
ing their business in that metropolis, shit a
speaker.
he continued, go so far in their ef- allayor Curley es guest
forts to secure business from MassaPresident Thoma,s E. McMahon heads
chusetts and other New England he generel committee with former
States that they offer free lighterage
Ivory H. Morse, chairman of
and in some Instances free storage fa- ?resident
by C.
talities to New England to ship through he reception committee, assisted
the port of New York, rather than the Thomas Griffiths, W. Peterson. John
port of Boston.
Klggen, George W. Earle, John W.
"Moreover," he went on. "certain WcMahon, George E. McLeod, John F.
members of the Associated Industries Rooney, Benjamin L. Schwalb, M. L.
of Masssaohusetts take advantage of DIson, W. Hawley, F. Peter McGrath,
this sltuatiou for the shipment of their 3. Osborne, William J. Downey, Francis
goods through the port of New York W. Darling. Peter J. Murpny, Walter
They get service free of charge, in 3awln, Martin Riley, Charles Maxwell,
some instances, a service given by Joseph Chisholm, Patrick W. Melia,
the railroads at a loses, and further-s Tames A. Watson, Benjamin Wetis•man,
more, some of our truffle .managis
George Desmond, Prank Morrison,
Samuel Gelewitz, Philip P. Coveney,
ship through the port of New
which
at a loss to the concerns for certain William J. Davis and Capt. John J.
Ha nra han.
.they are working, because of
circumstances which [nevelt in the
Other committees include Prank Morrison and George Desmond, printing;
larger city."
Charles Maxwell. decorations; William
J. Davis and Benjamin L. Schwalb,,
s
Advantage
Port
Boston
publicity: C. T. Griffths and .1. F.
The speaker then called attention Rooney. hall; President, McMahen end,
through
P W. Melia, entertainment: Terrence
to the advantages of shipment
tile port A Boston as compared with J. O'Donnell. tickets: Geese,
of M. L. Olzon, 0 McLeod and C. T. GrifNew York, such as the absence
lighterage charges on account of the fiths, refreshment, and James A Watdepth of the local harbor and of the son. sneaker.
belessened haul to European ports
cause of the geographical situation ol
Boston. He said that these considerations make it desirable for ocetin
shipping hoes to do businees with
Boston.
Tlie business, however, is not se,tired
by reason, he said, of the situation described by him as existing in New
notiYork. He felt that every effort en. old
Mayor Curley has
be made to induce the Interstate Cam- fication that he has been elected
tripothe
require
to
n
metes Commissio
honorayy presiden. of the Greater
sition of lighterage charges in New
done
, York and he felt that if this werewould
Boston Club of Chicigo, of which
a substantial amount of buitiness
Dema
Harry J. Doeley. former
port.
come to this
fey lieutenant-aov:!
candidate
aperatie
to
echeduled
was
Curley
, Mayor
Sena- ernor here, is president.
pear before th ecommittee, and
the
tor Conde Brodbine, chairman of
Mayor
the
that
suggested
I committee,
attend next Wednesday, as the committee has a number of questions It desires to propound to him.
--

SEES PENN IN
CHECKMATE PLAN

PERPE fUATES MEMORY
JAMES M.CURLEY JR

Curley Representative at
Railroad Hearing

Bostonia Court, M,C.0.F.,
Named for Him

2URI,EY TO SPEAK
IN HYDE PARK

'iCurley Is Honorarg '
1 President of (lob

Speah.,
New lt;t‘ee Official
Atthlig P. 103401,

he N'W' York

e

vice president ef
A 11,.rt-

The memory of James 'M. Cutley Jr,
whose sudden death brought to an end
efforts which he was making to have
Bostonia Court, M. C. 0. F. one of the
largest and most prominent courts in
the order, has been perpetuated by the
action of its members in voting to
change the name of the court to
"James M. Curley Jr Court 285."
TT Is action, taken at a meeting of
the court, which was attended by about
000 members, has been approved by
the high standing committee of the M.
C. ts. F., and the change has become
effective.
In January, 1930. James M. Curley
Jr formed the court, and at that time
192 members were admitted to the organization and the new unit was
named "Bostonia Court." This was
the largest number of members ever
Initiated into any court in the order
at one time. Young Curley was elected
chief. ranger.
• This court was formed with the
primary idea of an appeal to young
men and women. A large percentage
of the members were out of college a
few years and the average age was 23
years.
Up to the time of his sudden death
James M. Curley Jr worked hard to
make the new court the largest in the
State. It grew until it had a membership of 700. Even though he had
been succeeded in his position as chief
ranger, the influence of Mr Curle,v
was felt in the court and he was its
moving spirit.
Social affairs were arranged which
were the topic of discussion among all
Fbresters in this part of the country,
one the "new blood" in the order made
itself felt conspicuously.
And then came his death.
Bostonle. Court carried on, and the
membership has mounted until now it
Is more than 800. But always there
was the desire on the part of those in
the coat In some way to perpetuate
the nu triers of the young man who
had been their leader and the movement to change the name of the court
gained headway.
Changing the name of a court from
Its original designation is rarely done.
The sentiment for the change being
practically unanimous, it was finally
out into effect by acclamation.
Before the name of the court was
changed Mayor Curley was consulted
in the matter and gave his approval.
This action on the part of the Mayor
was most sIgnilicent as he had been
requested by many organizations to
allow some expression of regard to be
made by naming libraries and other
buildings after his Ron hut had declined all such requeets. He felt that
the members of 'Bostonia Court,"
however, were entitled to pay his son
the honor.

Mayor Curley for More
Competition in Railroads
Might Even Favor Canadian Lines Coming to Boston.
Corporation Counsel Silverman Declares at
State House Hearing

proposes control of trucks by the publie utilities department, and also to
consider railroad consolidation: and on
Friday a hearing would be held in
Springfield o:, railroads and trucks.

CITY OF BOSTON FLAG
GIVEN FRENCH LINE
Str, France to Come Here
First THe, Tomorrow

•
_,
Re resenting Ma yor Curley Samuel ; re in New York and the banking interthe
for
counsel
are there. Some
them
corporation
Silverman,
ests that control
here
city of Boston flag was
A largte
city, appeared before the legislative manufacturers will not ship from here.
uS coon by Mayor Curley
there are not enough ships
presented
Committee on trawmortation today at bzeause to get some of these ships to
agent
to H. Ainsicy Highman, generaland to.
We want
the State House and urged stimulation come here. We have assurances of shipof the French steamship line,
morrow mornine the flag will be
of competition nmong the railroads of ping lines that if it swere possible to
like to come
raised in connettion with exercises
Massachusetts and New England, be- get the business they would
featuring the docking of the steamThe shipping lines are
to Bosipe
cause, he said, "a struggle for business anxious
'ship France in Boston for the first
to come to Boston. We have
time. The France will ply between
builds up business."
• better facilities, a better hatter A nd
New York and France and stop at
the port of New
ere a Gay nearer
WELCOMES COMPETITION
this port.
York."
the
combefore
was
Atty. Silverman
Present in the Mayor's office at City
Silverman referred to the fight over
Hall today, when ageet IfIghtnan remittee in eonnection with its Investiga- differentials and declared that while
ceived the flag for the line, were Fratit
tion of holdings in Massachusetts rail- the Massachusetts Legislature has no
S. Davis, manager of the maritime
over this eitllet1011, its transreads by outside interests. He declared authority committee could mould public
bureau of the Boston Chamber of
portation
Commerce, and Thomas J. A. Johnthat Mayor Curley believes that the -entlment with reference to the railson, the city greeter and member of
more railroads competing for business . roads.
the Port AuthJrity.
AS TO CANADIAN ROADS
would be a benefit to the port of RoeThe France ssell dock at Commonmayor
the
if
committee
the
by
Asked
declare
to
as
far
so
even
went
He
wealth Pier, South Beaton, at 10 a ro
ton.
bringing the
to
had
consideration
given
and Gov Ely and Mayor
tomorrow
would
mayor
that he did not believe the
two Canadian railroad lines into BoaCurley, througe whose efforts the
object to the two Canadian railroad ton. Silverman replied: "I don't think
French Line has made Boston a reghe has considered that, nee have I, but
lines cOming into Boston.
ular port ot call' will take part in the
doesn't
that
it
feel
to
him
understand
I
inSweringen
Van
eror elm noirkit,y2 lov initial arrival
the
"If
Said:
He
matter elle comes in as long as they do
here. The 32,000 ton steamship will be
terests, the Baltimore & Ohio, and the tome in P n d get into the fight for the
Je•companitd down 4he harbor by a
Peorsylvania, were all here, there would business."
1-et of fireboats and planes. There
When Silverman went before the
bi. a real fight and business would be
he a band ,oncert at the pier.
the
explained
he
y
lode
committee
the
of
some
Undoubtedly
built up.
mayor did not appear because he felt
traffic would be sent through the port he could not, talk owing to the condiof Boston."
tion of his throat, but that the mayor
He declared the 'Pennsylvania rail- did not feel that. the statement he
road 'holds on to the New Haven rail- iSilvermani made to the committee
Mad While the New York Central holds sometime ago fully represented his
on to the Boston & Albany, not to viewl.
Senator Brodbine of Revere, chairman
build up the port of Boston and help
but just because there is some kind of the committee, told Silverman the
of a SUM between these two roads not committee would like to hear the mayor
Approximately one-third of his weekly
to develop competition, but to check gfVe Isis views personally and asked if
the Mayor could appear next Wednes- salary, which he said he fortunately drew
each other."
City Hall, was contributtd by
Referring to traffic going through day. Silvermet said he would convey as he left
Alayor Curley in the form of five new $20
the port of New York, rather than the message.
was
the
day
of
the
Boston Young Men's Chriswitnem
to
The
first
bills
through the port of Boston, Silverman
of t.he tian Association's budget drive fot $139,said tent, President John .1. Pelley of Arthur P. Russell, vice-president
the New Haven was right when he as- New Haven retiree& who brought. to 000 this noon at the Boston City Club at
requested at the conclusion of his address at the third
nerted that the shipper controls the sit- the committee information
previous hearings. This included the report meeting of the campaign. Aside
uation.
have gone from the mayor's gift, the total of conthat
the
companies
of
names
FAVORS IN NEW YORK
to make un the New Haven system, the tributions reported today was $18,596.75,
the
"why
said,
he
know."
ownershin of stock in those companies. -which bringsh the total for the three
"Bid we all
days
shiPper gOes through New York. The and information as to the amount cif
campaign to $36,186.25.
railroads are making it more comfort- freight consignments to Boston from of the
his
address
in
told
mayor
They
his
lie.
York.
The
the Pennsylvania railroed over the New
able to ship through New
and
that the valuable thing to rememare giving gratuities and favors the Haven. As to this, Russell said that !tenors
of
such consignments smounted to very iwr is that it is "not what we accumulate.
that's why in Massachusetts a lot.
industries are shipping through New little and he didn't know whether thev inut What We giNo away,' trust counts,
were for export or for local consump- lie pointed out tha,t the stronger the supYork They are getting certain services
is tMn. He said that. Jay Cook, a. direc- port, the greater will be the ndvancement
in New York free of charge. That
CounEngland
New
tor of the Pennsylvania railroad and of the Y. M. C. A. and as it grows the
my answer to the
cent. of the of the New Haven is a New York broker. greater it will become as an exterminator
cil as to why 65 to '70 per
,
of
oc lawl, ssness and crookedness, lie told
trait is going through the port
WOULDN'T AFrf.CT BOSTON
New York.
there Is no material com- the workers that it was their responsisaid
Flumel
lighterfree
include
of
"These gratuities
and petition between the New York Central bility to hand over to the Americans
age, storage facilities at no cost, We and the New Haven as allied with the tomorrow a better country.
Boston
In
cost.,
no
at
Montage
ear
Mayor Curley paid tribute to Willlato
ships Pennsylvania and that Boston would
don't, need lighterage because York not be in the slightest way affected If .1. Davidson, leader of the campaign and
New
come up to the piers, but in
the Beaton & Maine and the New Ha- president -of the Great Atlantic & Pacithey do it.
shippers ven were consolidated.,
-•
fic Tea Company.
hese are the reasons why
When the hearing closed for the day,
York, and we
A record was set by Division E when
are being driven to New
Brodbine
chairman
anannounced
that
so
arranged
each of the eight tea.m.a reported $400 or
are trying to have it
11,
charge for their ser- othepr 14:.ring would be held here next more for the day, for a total of $326$.75.
the railroads will
involved are that Weritleadaf; .that a hearing wouide. be The high team of the day was team 14 In
vices. Other reasons
held Thursday in Worcester to don-alder
AtArn. es, nor industries
of
H, captained by John W. Wake,
offices
main
grade crossings, the truck. bill Which Division
with $11151.

Mayor Curley Gives
$100 to "Y" Fund

CITY
CURLEY GIVES RICHMAN KEY TO

MAYOR CURLEY

AT LUNCHEON
Contributes $1.00 to Fund
tor Y. M, C. A,
1-

of the newly-opened RichMayor Curley presents Charles I. Richman. president
key to the city. August
man Brothers, comlittly, on Washington street, the
company, is at right.
Benson, vice-nrr,itlent and head designer of the clothing

Every Floor of Richman's Clothing
Store Thronged as Place Is °pieced
is manufactured in New
A great throne of people was on hand most of which
Boston store is well loThe
.
England
of
yesterday morning for the opening
cated and has the advantage of light
the Richman Brothers Company store on two sides. The great, display winafter the
occupying a seven story building at dows have been remodeled the Rarern manner, allowing
Washington and Bedford streets, the Richma
interior
The
clothes.
of
tive showing
tiOth in a chain extending well across of the building has also been remodeled
store
by Richman Brothers and they have
the country and the first Richman
'
left nothing undone to please and asto be opened in New England.
the customer in making an easy
With the ()palling of the doors people sist
selection of a suit or overcoat.
the
during
Sales
floor.
every
flocked to
Charles L. Richman, president of the
morning hours set a record unprece- Richman Brothers Company, who came
,"
to Boston from the headquarters in
dented in Richman "first openings
Cleveland to be present at, the opening.
Two high speed electric elevators re- I was presented a key to the city at City
cently installed proved their worth dur- hall yesterday noon by Mayor Curley,
ing the early rush hours by carrying who also extended to him his best
hundreds of people from floor to floor. I wishes for the success of the store.
Other conveniences for the display and
sale of goods installed under Richman
supervision, together with an augmented
sales force, were put to a severe test in
catering to the v.•ants of people -.ho
came into the store on opening day.
Richman Brothers Company specializes in the manufacture and sale of
rlotbes for men and young men which
retail at one price of $22.50. They have
two large factories in Cleveland, employing nearly 4000 men and women, all
of whom sic stockholders in the firm.
largest, vners
They are also one of the
n the nein"
of

-

reSeveral features marked the third the
of
port luncheon of the canvassers$139,000
Y. M. C. A. In their drive for
year,
to balance the budget for this
this
which was held in the City Club
noon.
d
For the first day the total exceede
year
that of a corresponding day a doago. The sum of $18,896.75 in new
nations was reported today, bringing
prethe total to $36,286.25. The two
vious days reports had been under the
reeorts of last year.
The next feature was the presence
of Mayor Curley, who made his first
address before a public audience since
his recent sickness and his donation
of $100 to the fund.
The Mayor expressed his pleasure
in being present with the workers in
ed
their day of victory. He comment
on, the fact that during his Meknes:
he had been able to read two book:
from which he gathered considerable
information for thought.
The Mayor gave some inspirationa
remarks urging the workers to go ow
and complete their task. He then re
marked he had just received his pa:
before leaving City Hall and took fron
his pocket five new $20 notes and pre
sented them to William J. Davidson
commander-in,rhief of the drive.
Division C, of which A. P. Everts 1:
general and F. H. Smith, Ileutenan
general, was the highest division toda3
with $4381. Team 7 of Division A, o
which Walter E. Queen is captain, re.
ported the most new subscriptions, 68
and team 37 of Division E was higi
team with the most new money. Cain
Lee H. Brown is the captain.
The next luncheon meeting will bt
held Monday in tilp vitv ClInh

MAYOR CURLEY TO
ADDRESS MAYORS
Mayor Curley w111 talk on "Finance
Relief of Cities" at the luncheon of the
Mas.sachusetts Mayors' Clubs, to be
held at 1 P. M. tomorrow in the Parker
House. Mayor Bates of Salem, president, will be in the chair.
) /

MARINE PARK PIER
CONTRACT AWARDED
For the replacement of the pier at
Marine park, South Boston, Mayor
Curley yesterday approved the award
Of the contract amounting to $66,979.50
to the Marine Company of East Boston. This firm entered the lowest of
the 13 bids submitted to the Park Commission, which ranged as high as $760,587, the figure asked by W. H. 8Ilis &
Son Company.
At the same time the Mayor approved
-the action of the Park Commission in
appointing Joseph P. McGann, architect, to draw plans for the t54.t,000 antezoo,
lope house at the Franklin Palk
and the $25,000 locker field house at
Billings, Field, West Roxbury.

„
Mayor Lauds Richman
as ew Store Opened

R

D

I .2- "I
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FIGHT OVER STREET
IN WEST ROXBURY \
More than 100 residents of West Roxbury and Hyde Park yesterday appeared before the street commission
in the crowded hearing room at City
hall and battled for an hour over the
proposed widening of Beech street, j
which would remove the trees after
which the road was named.
Residents from the Hyde Park half
of the mile-long street reported they '
were unanimously in favor of the •
widening which %mould make the street
26 feet wide and provide five-foot sidewalks on each side. But the owners
of single houses on the West Roxbury
end protested that widening would invite traffic and consequent danger to
the school children.
Among the spokesmen addressing the
hearing were City Councillors Joseph
P. Cox of West Roxbury and Clement
A. Norton of Hyde Park, with Paul
Canty, representing President Gaspar
G. Bacon of the state senate. After
hearing all the arguments, Commissioner John J. O'Callaghan announced
that the board would have to take ths
matter under advisement.

C' LO Be
GRANTS $1200 FOR
EDWARDS' SERVICE
'.s.yor Curley announced last evening that he has approved the expenditure of $1200 by the public celebrations department of the city to assist
veterans of the Yankee Division in arranging memorial exercises in memory
of Maj Gen Clarence R. Edwards.
The exercises will be held at the
Boston Garden
April 5.

on

Sunday evening,

MAYOR NAMES McGANN

MAYOR AT NEW RICHMAN STORE
Photo shows. Mayor Curley at the opening yesterday of the new store at
Washington and Bedford streets. Left to right, the Mayor, President
Charles L. Richman of the compati.t. receiving key to the city, and August
Benson, vice-pre ident.
Charles L. Richman, president of the
Richman Brothers Company whose Seth

store opened yesterday, in Boston, was
officially greeted and welcomed to Boston yesterday afternoon by Mayor
James M. Curley who presented a key
to the city to Mr. Richman. Accompanying Mr. Richman were August
Benson, vice-president and head designer, and James It. Mackin, manager
of the new Richman Bros. Co. men's
clothing store at Washington street,
corner of Bedford.
Mayor Curley lauded the Richman
Pros. Co. for its foresight and initiative
in bringing the Seth of its national chain
of $22.50 men's clothing stores to Boston and expressed his hope that they
would meet with much success.
With Mr. Richman In Roston for the
opening are the following factory of-

ficials: Harold L. Brown, vice-president
And buyer; Carl Felder, vice-president
And sales manager; William R. Junglas,
vice-president In charge of all real
estate properties of the company; August Benson, vice-president and head
designer; Fred Schultz, assistant sales
rn:mager in charge of the Eastern division's stores.

Chicago Club Mattes Curley
Honorary President
Mayor Curley last night received notification that he had been elected honorary presidr.nt of the Cireater Boston
Club of Chicago, of which Harry J.
Dooley, former Democratic candidate
for Lieutenant-Governor here, is presi-

dent.
The communication, which was signed
by Vice-President Waiter I.. MeMenimen, stated: "At the last meeting of
the Greater Boston Club, I was appointed a committee of one to welcome
you to our numbers and to confei
iipon you the degree of honorary presi•
dent. Ev4n though we have left the
city of Boston, yet we Atilt maintain
a deep love and veneration for her traditions and inemorten.”

FIELD HOUSE ARCHITECT
Joseph
McGann was appointed
yesterday by Mayor Curley as architect for the field house to be erected
at Billings Field, West Roxbury, atvi
the new animal house at the Franklin
Park Zoo.
The field house will cost $25,000 and
the animal house $50,000. Both buildings will be built under the direction
cf the Park Department.
-------- ----BOSTON CLUB OF CHICAGO
HONORS MAYOR CURLEY
Mayor Curley said last evening the+

he had received word from
that he has been made hormrary presi-

dent of the Greater Boston Club of
Chicago. Harry J. Dooley is president
of th club and John H. Ward secretary.
The message with the new honors
for the Boston Mayor came from Walter L. McMcnimen. All are former
residents of Boston or vicinity.
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FLAG OF CITY
GIVEN TO LINER

nub Flag for France

•

Mayor Curley Makes Presentation to Steamship
France
Mayor Curley, his daughter Mary and
sons George and Frank, today presented
a flag bearing the seal of the city of
Boston to the steamship France of the
French line. The craft arrived here
from New York to take on 50 passengers.
The presentation was made in the
presence of steamship and city government officials on the forward deck.
Mary Curley hoisted the flag to the
foremast head as movie and newspaper
cameras clicked, while Mayor Curley
talked to Capt. Burosse. Jean Tinier
of New York, general manager of the
line, was present at the exercises. A
• buffet lunch was served in the dining
room.
As the ship went down the channel
two fireboats threw streams of water in
salute. The France is the first vessel
of the French line to come here this
season, and is the largest vessel to take
on Passengers here as well

H. Ainsley }Holman, agent of the French line, aeeeptini,
, from Mayor
Curley the flag of the city of Boston which will be added to the collection
of flags on the :i2,000-ton steamer trance sailing from Boston today. In the
group, left to right, are Frank S. Davis of the Maritime Association of the
Chamber of Commerce, Mayor Curley, Mr. Highman and Thomas J. A.
Johnson

•

•

MAYOR CURLEY SPEARING ABOARD THE LINER FRANCE
A. Hultman, 111. John Tinier, Leo Curley. Mary Cuiley,
The City of Boston flag is shown in the foreground. Lett to Right—H.
France.
George Curley. Mayor Curley; and, at right. Cant George Burosse of the

I R.Ft-At 8

CURLEY PRAISES "Y" WILL BREAK GROUND
DRIVE COMMANDER FOR TUNNEL MONDAY
Mayor James M. Curley paid a g,e'v
ing tribute to William J. Davidson
commander-in-chief of the Boston
Y. M. C. A. budget balancing canvass,
when he addressed the 400 canvass
workers at their third report luncheon
at the City Club yesterday noon.
Ho referred to Mr Davidson as a
typical American of the type portrayed in Booth Tarkington's novel,
"The plutocrat," who devoted the latter years of his life In the intelligent
distribution of the material benefits
which he had accumulated in his early
,days. Mayor Curley stressed that it
is the obligation of this generation to
prtsa on to the next generation,
through the Y. M. C. A. a better
America than the one in which they
were born.
Much encouragement was felt among
the workers at the $18,598, almost
twice the report of any previous day
of the canvass, which was turned in
tiled "B8 neon
yesterday. A total ot
reported to date toward the canvass
goal of $139,000. Report luncheons
will continue through next week, the
next meeting of the workers being
Monday noon at the City Club.

Mayor Curley's Son to
Turn First Spadeful
Ground will be broken for the traffic
tunnel to East Boston at 1 o'clock
next Monday afternoon at Liverpool
and Decatur sts, East Boston. The
first spadeful of earth will be lifted
by Francis Curley, 7-year-old son of
the Mayor. There will be a band concert and Mayor Curley will make an
address.
Members of the Legislature, Boston
City Council Boston Chamber of Cmmerce, the Real Estate Exchanges, and
the social, civic and business organizations of East Boston have been invited to attend.
Silas Mason of the contracting firm
which was awarded the contract for
building the first section of the tunnel said yesterday that he would buy
the Materials to be used in Boston.

prr

/

Lindberghs Asked
to Be City Guests
L“lonel Charles A. Lindbergh and Mrs.
1.indbergh were invited by Mayor Curley
yesterday to be guests of the city during
the national convetion of the Sojourners
Memto he held in Freston, June 18-20
bership is restricted to member,' of the
Army, Navy and Marine Corps who are
members of Masonic fraternities. Colonel .Lindbergh has been chosen a delegate from St. Louis chapter.
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SS FRANCE INAUGURATES
NEW SERVICE FROM BOSTON
much pleasAnother direct-from-Boston transat- "It is always a source of
citizen to perlantic service was inaugurated this aft- ore for an American
that calls for
ernoon with the sailing of the ateom- ticipate in any function
more friendly relash ipFrance from this port on a Medi- the promotion of
Republic
American
the
terranean cruise. The sailing was tions between
of France, for, after
made the occasion for an appropriate and the Republic
and to the
celebration. Mayor James M. Curley all, to the French Republic
in a large
spoke. Pres Tither of the French Line French people, we owe
and
freedom,
responded. Miss Mary Curley raised measure our liberty and
people the
the flag of the city of Boston over the likewise to the Americanperhaps, its
liner. Members of the City Govern- French Republic owes,
A short 13 or 14 years
ment, the Port Authority, the Chamber very existence.
to the aid
of Commerce and the Maritime Bureau ago, the. Americans came
when France
were present, and the sailing was gen- of the French at a time
by the great
erally hailed as.another long step for- was being bled white
war.
ward for the port of Boston.
"The city," said the Mayor, "reThere were more than 2060 present
will
to witness the ceremony, which took jokes at the indication of good
the best
place on the forward deck of the in the visit to Boston of
city
The
line.
entire
the
in
France, tied up at Commonwealth Pier, steamer
of its citizens
A large group of Bostonians and New rejoices that so many
the line out
Englanders joined the cruise at this have booked passage on
of Boston'and it is particularly pleased
port.
first of a
the
but
is
A service direct to France from this to kno* that this
out of
port has long been in prospect, and regular schedule of Battings
He extended his sincere
after several conferences with Mayor this port."
and to the
Curley and officials of the port of Bos- good wishes to the line
ton, the French Line announced re- captain.
expressing
by
Mr Tinier responded
,2ently that it would make Boston a
Boston and
port of call at specified times. The his gratitude to the city of
the flag of
France, it was announced, would make his pleasure in accepting
the line came
her first sailing out of Boston today. the city. The first time
in by
came
said, it
"'he decision to sail out of Boston, into Boston, he
the Ile De France, innce it improves the business of the airplane from
shore mail servort materially, was particularly grat- augurating a ship-tohe said, the line
ying to Boston, and to appropriately ice. The second time,
city with the steamship
lark the occasion, the celebration was came to the
the American
take
to
Rochambeau
teld this morning aboard the ship.
pilgrims to Rome and Tunis. Both of
these experiences, he said, had been
?oft Officials Extend Greetings
pleasant for th`e French Line and now
the
The France arrived at Common- lie was pleased to announce that
Boston
wealth Pier shortly after 9 o'clock, and line would come regularly to
make it
upon its arrival officials of the port of to embark passengers and to
Boston came aboard to extend their a regular port of call.
greetings to the captain and to M Tiltier% president of the French Line in Link Between Republics
the United States, who came from
The'new service, he said, would be
New York with the ship. The band
link between the sister Retif the Cecil W. Fogg Post, A. L., but another
led by Emmet O'Brien, played French public of France and America and he
ind American airs until the time for expressed the hope that it would resailing.
sult in bringing their relations closer
At 10:45 Mayor Curley came to the
pier with his daughter, Mary. They every year.
Present at the celebration were Elwere greeted by M. Tinier and by
and Richard Parkhurst of
*Linsley Highman, general agent of tne liot Ware
Authority; John T. Scully
French Line in New England, and es- the Port
A. Mullin of the Port Procorted to the forward deck, where the and Thomas
Georges Doriot
Mayor presented to M. Tirrier a large motion; Emil Coulon,
School of Business AdHarvard
the
of
silk flag of the city of Boston. The
Frank C. Church, Proviband played the "Star Spangled Ban- ministration;
of the French Line; Clemner" and the flag was raised over the dence agent
Norton of the City Council, supership and formally accepted by the line. ent
of the pier; W. H. Brennan,
Mayor Curley told the representa- 'Intendant
manager of the Boston Symphony; W.
tives of the line, the large list ot
Lufkin, collector of the port of Bosguests and the crowd of spectators W.
ton; Dudley Harmon of the New Engthat he was extremely pleased on beland Council; C. E. Spencer of the
half of the city of Boston and in the
National Bank; E. W. Goodwin
name of its citizens to present to the First
of the Boston & Albany Railroad; Mutt
French Line the flag of the city in the
Surveyor Mann; W. O. Wright of the
hope that it would be accepted as a
Maine Railroad; A. E. Seaver
token of the good will of the city and Boston &
the N. Y., N. H. & H. Railroad, and
of
that It might bring good luck to the
Frank S. Davis of the Maritime Buship.
reau of the Boston Chamber of Cornmerce.
Praises French
A buffet lunch was served for the
guests in one of the private suites of
flag
this
"I am pleased to present
.o a ship named in honor of one of the France. The 32,000-ton steamship
3ur sister republics." said the Mayor. was accompanied down the harbor by a

fleet of fireboats, all sounding tneir
whistles and spouting water, while the
Cecil W. Fogg Post band serenaded
her from the dock with concert and
airplanes from Boston Airport circled
above her, sending their roaring bon
voyage.
The France is making the last of a
series of three Mediterranean cruises.
The ship will call at Vigo, Casablanca,
Gibraltar, Algiers, Tunis, Naples, Monaco, Marseilles,
Tufts Students Sall
Spring vacation will be quite a long
and extended affair for at least five
students at Tufts College, who were
among the passengersp pon the liner.
The five ,all but one a member of the
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity, known
about thee ampus as Larry Brown's
Band, have made many appearances
around the hill in the past, and last
Summer made two trips to Europe and
spent some time abroad.
While their campus friends are shivering in the chill breeze of a New
England Spring, the five, Richard B.
Cooper of Somerville, Harold Swindells of Fall River, A. Ellsworth Rey.
nods of Lynn, Irvin J. Wilkinson of
Lawrence and Thomas J. Reese of
Philadelphia will make trips to Rabat,
Carthage, Pompeii, Mt Vesuvius and
Monte Carlo. From Mar seines they
will proceed to Paris, where they will
stay two days, and then go to Havre,
where they will embark for home on
the motorship Lafayette.
Bostonians who sailed were:
Mr and Mrs Arthur L. Young, Mr
and Mrs J. L. Morrison, Mr and Mrs
Harold S. Taylor, Daniel F. Jones
Jr, Baden Garceau, Mr and Mrs F. J.
Driscoll, F. Murray Forbes, Miss Dorothy Forbes, Miss Alice Ellsworth, Mrs
Leonard Swain, Miss D. Weaver, Mr
and Mrs Harry G. Gibbs, Frederick
B. Tuttle, James Normile, Miss Margaret O'Connor, Miss Ethel Turner, Mr
and Mrs William C. Gregory, Miss
Theresa Speiseder, Mrs Arthur Lane,
Miss Jeanette de Voe and Miss Ethel
L. Lucy, all of Boston.
New Englanders who sailed were J.
J. Storey, John Freeman, Mrs Earle
Brown, Miss Nancy Brown and Earle
Browne Jr, Worcester; Mr and Mrs
Alfred Clmon, Salem; Mr and Mrs Ire,
H. Morse, Lowell; Mr and Mrs T. IL
Akin, New Bedford; Mrs E. W. Moore,
Mrs B. Pope and Miss C. Conant, Concord, Mass; Mr and Mrs James P.
Wood, Mr and Mrs John W. Knowles,
Miss Shirley Knowles. Mr and Mrs
Foster Davis, Mr and Mrs A. Howa::d
Swanson, Mr and Mrs Byron V. Richards, Mrs Harrington Huntoon, Mrs S.
M. Nicholson, Mrs H. S. Lampher and
Gordon Parker, Providence; Mr and
Mrs Frank Marshall, Mr and Mrs William M. Ingraham, Portland; Miss
Julia G. Kellogg, Miss Laura C. Kellogg, Col James W. Gilson, David R.
Post and Robert W. Dwyer, Hertford,
Conn.
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PUTTING BOSTON'S EMBLEM ON THE PEAK

•

CAPT. GEORGE BUROSSE

MISS MARY CURLEY

MAYOR CURLEY

(-Art. Burosse of the French liner France with
Mayor Curley and his daughter ready to heist
the flag of Boston on the shin on its arrival

today. The ceremony was in celebrate the
inauguration of the new transatlantic service. (Staff vhoto.)

Elpyortks,
GREETS LINER

•

it%}ivN 11:,, it ,,/„,
More Land Bought
for City Golf Links

the ceremonies. Coming from New
en route to Mediterranean
1
V 11
the Fi a nee had on board GOO
passengers. She picked up 100 more
V i ••,)
In Boston and sailed at noon with
Vigo, Spain, her first port of call.
of land in
Because of the recognition by
i Purchases of 888.440 feet
of the French Lines of tile
'West Roxbury and Hyde Park, approved
$18,Importance of Bostchi as a port. of
by Mayor Curley, at a total cost of
call, Mayor Curley returned the
brought the total expenditure for
183.71
o
i;oston through honors today by extending the civic
The
nearly 7,000,000 feet acquired for the mu1 7iIr1ey today of- and city hospitality.
nicipal golf course to $143.183.71. The
Mayor ,1 ,ors
:appropriations for the project thus far agficially recognized the visit of the
gregate $500,000.
! !ins:hip France, one of the
From Harvard University the city purthe
and
fleet,
French
of the
chased 869,208 feet for which $7642.61
; from the Dorchester Second
was paid.
::•.ftion of French line servChurch, 7690 feet for $3949.52; from A. P.
iel‘ here.
Blake, 176,863 feet for $2630.01; from EdMayor Curley welcomed the liner
Mayor Curley was cheered by 1150
ward H. Bonelli, 137,078 feet for $2837.51
and after fitting musical exercimis
$139,000
and 5993 feet for $124.06.
to the presentation of the official workers in the Y. M. C. A.
Mayor Curley declared that. pa addi,ilag of the city to the commander. drive when he contributed $100 in
tional land wilt he acquired and that the
G. Durosse, Miss Mary Curley, the cash at the City Club, at the conone
golf course, when completed, will be
mayor's daughter, did the honors
speech before the
of the finest in the country.
in assisting the heisting of the ban- clusion of his
a(alters.
ner to the foremast head.
City and state officials, as we:1
With Mayor Curley's contribuas the entire membership of the tion included, the amount anof
Port of Boston, and collector
nounced for the day was $18,826.7:4
customs, W. W. Lufkin, attended and the grand total for three days
$38.28$.2.5.

Curley Cheered by
'Y' Drive Workers

i
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REORGANIZATION PLAN
TO BE OFFERED TODAY
Industrial Bank and. Trust
Co Directors Meet
committee to Cali Upon Bank
Commissioner Guy Today
Ready to announce their plans for
reorganization of the Industrial Bank
& Trust Company. which was closed
by the State Bank Commisioner
Thursday, Pres Charles B. Strout cf
the Institution isnd his board of directore held a long session yesterday
and announced last night that they
were eager to mee, Bank Commissioner Arthur Guy at his convenience.
Pres Strout announced that four directors had been appointed a committee to wait upon the commissioner
at the State House and tell him of
the plans they would put into operation and thus obviate the appointment
of a liquidating agent by the State.
These men are H. L. Loftus, the institutions treasurer; C. H. 13ucelz, J.
Waldo Pond and John J. Curley.
The committee hopes to have a conference with the Bank Commissioner
this morning.
Bank Commissioner Guy said yesterday that he was working on an
arrangement with Clearinghouse banks
to make loans on pass-books of
savings accounts of depositors. If
completed, it masht mean that a depositor with $100 to his account would
be able to borraw $50 to carry him
along until the liquidation is completed.
The examination of the institution's
books, now being conducted by seven
assistant State bank examiners, probably will take several days.
When asked what the prospects are
of savings department depositors col!acting their motley from the closed institution, Corimissioner Guy replied
that, in only one 'stance in the closing
of banking institutions in the past few
years, have savings depositors failed
to receive the full payment of their
deposits. In that single case, the say.
Inga account holders were paid 92 per
cent of the money they had deposited

TUNNEL WORK
STARTS MONDAY
Actual remit-ruction work on the $16.WS000 East Boston traffic tunnel will
start Monday afternoon at 1 o'clock
Curley, the
MaPi‘s- Francis
when
Mayor's 7- ,ai old son, will turn the
first spadeful of earth at London and
Decatur streets, East Boston.
The Mayor will .deliver the principal
address of the day in the presence of
members of the Legislature, the city
(*nlinrtl. Chamber of Commerce and
trride groups who have been invited to
attend the exercises, which will also
include 1 hand concert.
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SILVERMAN TALKS
ON RAIL. CONDITIONS
Corporation Counsel Declares
New Haven Road Being
"Used as Pawn"
Picturing the existing railroad situation in Massachusetts as a game of
chess in which the New York, New
Haven & Hartford railroad is a pawn
being used by the Pennsylvania railroad against the New York Central
railroad, Corporation Counsel Samuel
Silverman of Boston spoke on transportation conditions to the legislative committee on transportation yesterday at
its continued hearing on the railroads.
I In his opinion neither the Pennsylvania nor the New York Central is concerned abotit the development of shipping business through Boston and that
because of this situation Massachusetts
should endeavor to encourage greater
competition for Massachusetts business
from all the long heal carriers of tnc
country.
Arthur P. Russell, vice-president of
the New Haven. giving additional testimony, said that the Pennsylvania
directly and through its affiliated organization, the Pennroad Corporation,
owns more than 21 per cent, of the
stock of the New Haven.
The committee will conduct hearings
In Worcester and Springfield next
week.

!
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CURLEY GIVES POST
OF HONOR TO SON
I.' rands, 7, Will Break Ground
For Tunnel Monflay
—
Mayor Curley yesterday delegated to
his 7-year-old son, Francis Curley, the
honor of breaking ground for the $16,000,000 East Boston vehicular tunnel.
The first excavation will be made at
1 o'clock Monday afternoon, at Liverpool and Decatur streets, East Boston,
and recognition of the event will take
the form of exercises at which Mayor
Curley will be the principal speaker.
He has extended invitations to members
Of the Legislature, the city council,
chamber of commerce, real estate exchange and East Boston civic and business organizations to participate. A
band concert has been arranged prior
to the breaking of ground.
Silas Mason & Co., Ines of New York,
who hold the contract for construction
pf the major section of the tunnel, are
hurrying the preliminary work essential
to the actual starting of the project.
The massive shield to be used in excavating will be furnished by a Boston
firm end ell necessary materials which
can be obtained locally will be bought
of Boston firms.
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SILVERMAN ARGUES FOR
RAILROADS' COMPETITION
That the Pennsylvania Railroad innds to hold the New York New
Seven & Hartford Railroad as a checkmate over the. New York Central in
tapping this section of the country
though its control of the Boston
!Albany was charged yesterday by
Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverman, appearing for Mayor Curley at a
hearing by the Legislative Committee
or transporation.
He contended that neither the Pennsylvania nor the New York Central
care anything about the development
of shipping business through Boston,
and that consequently, Massa.chuseita
should do everything possible to encourage greater competition from 4.11
the long-haul carriers of the country.
This, he said, is especially needed
because of the situation created 'a
New York. Lines centering their bust.
nese in that metropolis, he continued,
go so far in their efforts to secure
Massachusetts and
business from
other New England States that they
offer free lighterage and in borne instances free storage facilities to New
England to ship through the port of
New York rather than the port :If
Boston.
Arthur P. Russell, vice president of
the New York, New Haven & Harttord Railroad, said the Pennsylvania
directly and through its affiliated organization, the Pennroad Company,
owns more than 21 percent of ths
stock of the New Haven,
Mr Russell, questioned by Representative William H. Thomes of Quincy
as to the wisdom of having the New
Haven operated by the Pennsylvania
and the Baltimore a: Ohio, expressed
the belief it would not be in the interests of the local carrier to have its
business split between two roads.
Chaim an Brodbme announced that
the transportation committee will give
a hearing on the auestion of the New
England railroad situation in Worcester Thursday next, and in Springfield Friday. in both cities the propcsal to have motor trucks placed
under the supervision of the Departrnent of Public Utilities will also be
taken up. A part of the Worcester
hearing will be devoted to the grade
i crossing problem in that city.,

CHEER CURLEY
i Y. M. C. A. GIFT
$100 Contribution Brings
Drive Total to $36,286
:Mayor Curley was given a "Shirt.
sleeve cheer- by over 2:01 men \who are
working to tint over the drive for $139,0o0
for the i'nun Men's Christian Association when he contributed $100 in cash
yesterday t the City Club, et the con.
h.. workera.
'P151(0 of his speech
With Mayor curley ,onirihution inrInded, the amount announced for the
fisy WaS W.06.75 and the grand total
for three days of the drive 3.311,26S.26.
This exce^ds the amount raised dttrffilg
the first three days of . ths husk drivatii
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Mayor and Officials Greet

French Liner arid Present Fin

FRENCH LINER GIVEN ROYAL SEN DOH. ON II KS.I BOSTON SAILING
The beautiful liner France, known as the "Chateau of the Atlantic," is shown as she sailed yesterday on her first
trip from this port. What appear to be two waterspouts in the foreground are really two of the city fireboats,
spouting geysers of mater skyward, the curtains of mist obscuring them from viev.
Gritted by Mayor Curley, the ftill
membership of the Boston Port Authority and several officials of the
State and city, the French Line steamship, France, made a special call here
yesterday en route from New York
to Mediterranean ports to take on over
100 New England passengers.
In a congratulatory speech, Mayor
Curley welcomed the ship, her officers
and personnel to Boston, and declared
her visit would mean the further cementing of the friendly relations between this country and France. At the
conclusion of his talk he presented on
behalf of the citizenship of Boston,
the official municipal flag, which was
hoisted to the foremasthead to the
strains of the "Star Spangled Banner"
and the French national anthem.
The France, known to ocean travellers as the "Chateau of the Atlantic,"
because of her magnificent furnishings,
made her first visit to Boston yesterday, and was greeted at both arrival
and departure by the city fireboats,
with a spectacular water display.
In the group embarking at this port
were Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. Young,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold L. Taylor, Misses
Ethel L. Lucy and JeanGtte De \roe,
Mrs. Arthur Lane, Mrs. Leonard Swain,
Miss Dorothy Forbes, Miss Alice Ellsworth, Daniel F. Jones, Jr., Baden
Garceau, F. Murray Forbes, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry F. Gibbs, Frederick B.
Tuttle, James Normile, Miss Margaret
O'Connor, N"':-s Ethel Turner, Mr. and
Mrs. William C. Gregory, and Miss
Theresa Speiseder, all of Boston; Colonel
James W. Gilson, postmaster at Hartford, Conn.; Mr. and Mrs. Ira II. Morse
of Lowell; Mrs. E. W. Moore, and Mrs.
B. Pope of Concord, Mass.; Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred anion of Salem; Mrs. Earle
Browne, Miss Nancy Browne, and Earle
Brown, Jr., of Worcester; Misses Julia
G. and Laura C. Kellogg of Hartford,
Mr. and Mrs. William M. Ingraham of
Portland, Me.; Mr. and Mrs. Byron V.
Richards of PruvIdence, and Mr. and
Mrs. T. B. Akin of New Bedford.
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$3,000,000 Roston
Ely May Fill Post
Award Made
of Burke Tomorrow CityLoan
Treasurer

Governor Ely said today he hopes
to be Lble to name a successor to
James A. Burke, Jr.,
the 'Fall
River Finance Board tomorrow
when the Executive Council meets
for its weekly session.
The Governor was not sure
whether the Council would have
before it at that time the name of
a successor to Registrar of Motor
Vehicles George A. Parker.

Statler Memorial
Unveiled by Mayor

Mdmund L. Dolan
has lwarded 83,000.000 temporary
loan dated March 26 and due Oct.
, on a 365-day-a year, interest to
follow basis, to Chemical Securities
Corp. of New York, at 1.85 per
cent, plus $11 premium.
Other bidders were: Shawmut
Corp, 1.877 per cent: Solomon Bros.
& Hutzler, 1.94 per cent, plus $11;
First National-Old Colony, 1.95 per
cent, plus $13, and Chase Securities,
2.17 per cent.

Mayor Curley today offictated at
the unveiling of a permanent
memorial to the late E. M. Statler,
founder of the Hotels Statler ComMayor Thomas A. Tully, of New
pany, in Statler Park in front of
Haven, Ct., and Brig. Gen. Jame,
the company's Boston hoL.el.
J. Haggerty, commander of the 85th
"The courage and foresight of
Infantry Brigade, Connecticut Natime founder of this great chain
tional Guard, visited Mayor Curley
of hotels admirably reflects the
at City Hall today and were pre
spirit of Boston," the mayor asid.
sented with keys to the city. Later
"The erection of the Hotel Statler
the
men were the Mayor's guest,
ss a real construcof Boston
tion to the development of the at a luncheon at the Parker House
attended by 50 prominent B03city."
tonians.

New Haven Mayor
Gets Key to City
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TO LEADCURY
GROUP IN MARCH
ON STATE HOUSE
Mayors' Club Decides to
Seek 50 P. C. Return
Of Existing Tax
FULLER ISSUES
ANOTHER BLAST
Ely Ignores Attack and
Latest Stand of Municipal Officials
Massachusetts mayors and selectmen
will march on the State House presently wits an organized demand for a
permanent and direct return to the
treasuries of their munieipalities of
one-half of the revenue derived from
the existing two.cent teaeoline tax.
The siege, as
suggested at.
a meeting of the Mayors
Club of
Massachusetts yesterday at the Palter
Houee, would have been made this
week. Mayor Curley quickly intervened, however, with g, plea that it be
deferred until after the Legislature has
completed its deliberations on the pending compromise highway construction
and paeoline tax increase measure.
The legislation which is being sought
bY the mayors and selectmen is eonWised in a bill of which Curley is the
author.
While, the city and town executivee
were mapping out their campaign, another terrific broadside was released by
former Gov. Fuller against the proposed
rasoline tax increase measure fathered
by Gov. Ely. Rigid economy instead of
taxation. Mr. Fuller declared,
le the only solution of the increasing
cost of government and the current industrial depression.

•

ELY IGNORES ATTACK
In an extensive attack on the MY
administration he disclaimed all personal or political motives as he called
on the voters to appeal directly to
their legislators to halt the "saturnalia
of extravagance and high taxation."
At his home In Westfield Gov. E17
declined even to listen to an outline
of the Fuller blast. His only comment
was "I ern not the least bit interested."
He was equally unconcerned and noncommittal in relation to the proposed
netion of the Mayors' Club,
The mayors and selectmen will as:rinhle their massed forcer, in Gardner
auditorium at the State House, probably
next week, to, enforce their demand for

average increased cost of' all states
which was 282 per cent. Massachusetts stood at the head of the list,
ineeiesee
Utah was second witn
142 per cent, and far down at the
foot was South Carolina showing an
increase of 919 per cent.
islature.
He indorsed Mayor Curley's expressed
The proposal to lay siege on the
that the state department
conviction
eemmonwealth's executive and legis- of public works is not equipped to exIntive forces was advanced b,y Mayor pend additional appropriations "exeffiand
John J. Murphy of Somerville, one of peditiously, economically
Gov. Ely's most! vigorous opponents in ciently."
INCREASED COST
last fall's Democratic primary election.
Legislative appropriations, he inMayor Curley's quick intervention in
the worldwide deadvocating delay probably prevented the sisted, cannot check
They will result, he conpression.
calling
for
sentiment
clystallization of
tinued, In increased eost of governthe meeting this week.
ment w.th a consequent handicapping
"I do not intend to be misunder- of industry by heavier burdens of taxstood," said Mayor Curley. "I have no ation. Conditions for the workers, he
while the manufacdesire to quarrel with any man who ta said, are ideal,
turers are in desperate circumstances
Governor of the commonwealth. I mair from the unfettered com.petitian in
have the job myself sometime and
other states.
Mayor Curley, on the other hand
don't want anyone to quarrel with ine
select..
then." That statement was interpreted told the assembled mayors and
men at the Parker House that there
as being particularly significant.
graduatec
eventually must be levied a
The uendine hichwfiv eonstruction
income tax lest the government be sun
bill, which would increase the gasoline
rendered to the forces of communism
tax from two cents to three cents for
The proposal for increas:ng the pol
a period of two years beginning May
tax to finance the old age assistariee
1 ee well as financing $6.500,000 in
act he held to be unsound.
construction and giving the cities and
The tenor of sentiment as revealec
towns more than $4,000,000 in each of
at the Parker House meeting was a dc.
the two ensuing years in assessment
termination to apply pressure to thi
abatements and cash returns, apparently
legislators In an ere:mayor to force mein
Ls threatened with strong opposition.
At the Parker House meeting Senator to fall into line with the insistent deRoger Keith of Brockton declared that mands to be made on them for support
its passage is by no means assured. It of the Curley bill. It. Ls believed that
will come up for enerossment at to- the threat of so intensive a fight for
morrow's Senate ression and Keith's that legislation will weaken the battlestatement inelented that a drive win be front, now formed for passage of the
pending measure.
made against it at that time.
It was evident that Curley will be
In his long Indietpsent of the Ely adinto accepting the assignment
dragooned
the
ministration's taxation methods.
leader of the assault that is being
as
to
Ely
Mr.
termer Governor challenged
Behind
teubmit "manfully" his gasoline tax in- planned on the State House.
crease proposal to the people on a ref- the current movement was the three'.
erendum. Without. qualification, he to expand and marshal a state-wlde
prophesied its defeat. According to his ! association of mayors and selectmen to
figures, the motorists now are com- augment the existing association which
is largely restricted to the eastern secpelled to pay taxes which reach
cents for each gallon of gasoline con- tor of the commonwealth.
sumed by their motor cars.
REPRISALS THREATENED
He pushed himself out on a limb in
The movement to force the legislators
his appeal to the people to demeed elsat
their legislators oppose tile gasellne tax into support of the Curley measure will
In- be consolidated by threats of local reIncrease. An immediate f.'s'
the; prisals. which will consist of explaining
fluence in that reseect will hr
week when the Legislature v ill ciefin.te- to their constituents that they have rely determine the fate of the pending sisted efforts to lighten the burdens
measure, now in the hands of the of local taxpayers.
Comment by several mayors attendSenate.
ing yesterday's meeting was to the efBOYS"
"BOODLE
HITS
fect that the benefits to their cities of
While the text of his etetment was the apportionment of the gasoline tax
were
conclusions
his
temperate,
'entirely
under the pending measure will provide
'frankly outlined. He prcfessed to see them with scant relief in offsetting the
no need for a new building for the state losses resulting from the shrinkage in
department of public works.
the state income tax.
Let the registry of motor vehicles be
Curley departed from the Issue
transferred to Commonwealth armory, which was bring discussed to take a
he suggested. In his opinion the move- fling at President Hoover's alleged
ment, for the erection of the proposed penchant for issuing proclamations.
building originated with the "boodle "If proclamations," he said, "would
boys." whom he had resisted during his settle industrial depression we now
tenure on Beacon Hill.
v:ould be the mitt, prosperous of
The commonwealth, he declared. is people." Expenditure of money, he said,
vine the way of the city of Fall River Instead of proclamations would relieve
unless an immediate halt is called in the situation, which was in direct conthe east of government. Paraphrasing trast to former Gov. Fuller's nostrum.
Websterian encomium to "MassaThe mayor advised acceptance of the
chusetts—there she stands!" for a heed- compromise construction and gas tax
ing for a table of figures he prepared measure while admitting that it will
he demonstrated that the cost, of gov- not be of any substantial benefit to the
ernment in this state was the lowest of cities. In his opinion it will provide
any in the Union.when he retired from
needed relief for small towns but only
office as Governor in January of 1999
to a minor extent to the cities.
His table demonstrated how the cost
Switching the discussion to the proof government hed mounted in every. posal to inerea.se the pall tax on men
state In the Union between 1915 and by $l and levy a new $2 tax on women
1928. When ha stepped down the <test
to finance the old age assistance act,
of operating this commonwealth had Curley turned to mayor Merles 8. *Maincreased only 93 per cent, over the
ley of New zedford with a. requeatleage
preceding 13 years in contrast to the "Charley, yeti toll us Your exP."14-112e.

enactment of the Curley bill providing
for the return of one cent of the existwill
ing gasoline tax. To their meeting
be invited the Governor, the executive
council and the members of the Leg-
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Ia h
them?
siding the funds which they can pa your bee, or to lessen
in taxes
out. at their discretion. Already in tr going to vote for increases Questions c
asking
past. few months 20 cities hi MASSt not? He has been
to as hir
chusenx have paid out 58,000,000 I you. Now it is your turn my word fo
help the needy. Eight million dollai, a question. and I give you
to ask
spent this way, or rather, spent C) it, this Ls a good ouestion
Peditiously anal efficiently--which
hasn't been according to my informi
lion- will go much further to retie(
zeal distress than eight million dolla:
, of which only a very seaall part will t
Paid for labor, particularly to thoz
who need it most.
OLD AGE PENSION
We have an old see pension law o
the books, hut before a plan has bee
developed whereby we can raise th
money to pay the pension, the Govez
nor advocates reducing the elig.bilit
age, thereby making a greatly increase
appropriation essential. This is n
time for attempting to embrace eve]
opportunity for spending money. le
us "make haste slowly,"
In the days of prosperity, I belie'
I have demonstrated my interest in tl
rank and file as oppsed to these wk
believe in special privilege but today
believe we have more to fear fro;
demagogery than from big businesi
Demagogery put Fall River into ti
hands of a receiver. Fall River po
Melons voted appropriations wIthot
knowing where the money was comic
from. Fall River politicians impose
exorbitant taxes, yes, illegal taxes a
; its manufacturing in-dustries until the
cried out in protest, and they wet
given scant consideration. Today ti'
workrooms of the Fall River factorie
are empty.
I hope no one thinks for A momei
there is anything personal or politic
in my criticisms of Gov. Ely's variol
proposaLs as they have to do with ez
penditures and increase taxes. I wisc
Gov. Ely well. I hope he makes suchle
deserve
good Governor that he will
election and, if he deserves it, I hoi
he receives it.
ar
I am interested in Massachusetts
els
the welfare of its people above all ar
and I know that their prosperity t
rellbeing is not to be vouchsafed
taxe
lavish expenditures or increased trae
Ae a manufacturing state, we are
want I
riling down a steep declivity. I of cal
throw my influence on the side
po
ing a halt before it is too late. The
iticians have mistaken the demands e
clamored
those who have always
large expenditures for public opinioi
relievIr
those who undert he guise of
unemployment would Jack up teed
(which will never come down—the
never have) In order to provide mot
money to spend and make approprie
done on a lavish scale at, a time whe
economy should be the order of a
day. Unless the sober Judgment of ea
people can be brought to bear on ea
legislators, we will commit. Massacht
setts to a policy of unjust taxation ar
extravagance like unto Fall River.
wax in connection with tins situatie
that I made the statement the oth,
day that the politicians are planning
take Masachueetts "for a ride" via tl
Fall River line.
My fellow citizens, ask your repr,
Tentative and senator how ne is goir
to vote. Is he for or against increase
taxes and expenditures? Is he fe.: (
against taking Massachusetts "for
ride" via the Fall River line? Taxes an
the cost of living will continue to moue
until you insist that your representativ
keep the coat of government down. Yo
won't get, anywhere by letting Georg
do It. Here is something you can d
yourself. Ask your political representse
tive how he is going to vote at th
To inereaa,
State _House next week.

deck of the France.
presenting flag of Boston to CAle. nurosse on

Curley Preens City's Official Flag
To French Liner Embarking 100 Here
customs; Dudley Harmon, N.
Mayor Curley yesterday presented the • lector of
C. E. Spencer, First NaE.
Council;
t,,
Boston
official flag of the city of
Ilona], Bank of Boston; Georges F. Dothe French liner France, Capt. George- riot, Harvard University school of business administration; M. B. Mann,
Burosse, calling at Commonwealth Tee:
surveyor, port; W. A. Barrows.
en route from New York to Mediter- deputy
Boston & Albany railroad; W. 0.
100
about
g
ranean ports and embarkin
Wright, Boston & Maine railroad; A. E.
Seaver, New York, New Haven & Hartpassengers.
The flag was hoisted to the fore truck ford railroad, and Emile Coulon. pier, i
When the France approached the
by the mayor's daughter, Mary, followwhich I
ing a reception, with Cecil W. Fogg post, fireboats gave a water display vessel I
A. L., band playing the national an- was repeated es the 32.000-ton
them of France and the Star Spangled proceeded to sea about 12:30 P. M., the
Banner. The liner is a four-stacker and first scheduled cell being Vigo, Spain.
the largest ever to visit this port to pick The initial visit here of the French Line
up passengers, drawing 31 feet, of water was by airplane a year ago from the
as she threaded the channel to the pier. Ile de France. Inaugurating a ship-toJean Tinier, general manager in the shore mail service and landing adiacent
United States for the line, accepted the to the East Boston airport. The second
municipal flag when Mayor Curley visit was that of the Rochambeau that
voiced his pleasure at the indication of embarked pilgrims for Rome.
good will in the visit to Boston of the
big ship with the prospect that this is
but the first of a regular schedule of
millings from here. Mr. Tillier then announced the line would make Boston a
port of call. H. Ainsley Highman,
general agent of the French Line in New
England, accompanied Mr. Tillier to the
ship.
A reception on board the liner was
attended by the mayor and guests,
among whom were C. E. Ware, Jr.,
Richard Parkhurst, Thomas J. A. Johnson, Louis A. Kirkstein, Frank S. Davis
of the port authority; John T. Scully,
Thomas A. Mullen, co-directors of the
commercial. industrial and publicity
bureau of the city; Clement A. Norton,
pier;
superintendent of CommonwealthBoston
W. W. Brennan, manager of
colSymphony orchestra: W. W. tofictn

Fuller Again Gives Views
On Gasoline Tax Issue

asoppen. I avian every iegulator would
take his stand against increased taxation and lavish expenditures in the
spirit of the words written on the base
of the statue of William Lloyd Garrison on Commonwealth avenue:
I am in earnest. I will not
equivocate. I will not excuse. I
will not retreat a single inch and
I will be heard.
Economy, rigid economy, is the only
policy that will preserve the industry
and
of manufacturing to Massachusetts of
members
its workers. I envy the
make
to
y
the Legislature this opportunitwelfare of
a great contribution tts the within my
Legislature
the state. No
opportunity
memory has had such an
ed ConBy FORMER GOV. ALVAN T. FULLER
of making such a distinguish
vote
people
tribution.
Let
the
for.
is
Massachusetts stands at the parting referendum
union are
Towns, cities, states and
Governor will
)f the ways. From an economic stand- on this question. If the
which, if kept. up,
manfully submit the increased gasoline travelling at a ratenational bankruptcy.
Peint our manufacturing industries tax to the voters. I prophesy its defeat.
will bring us into
Congress made aphave difficulties to overcome in meeting
No increase in our gasoline tax is , The last session of
over $5,000,000.000.
time
totalling
s
no
is
propriation
This
time.
this
at
the competition of other states but necessary
appropriations
cost of living, and to The two sessions made
the
increase
to
which, I believe, we have better than an the vast majority of people the motor for the entire Congress of over $10,000.•
000,000. The total appropriation durink
even chance of overcoming if our manu- car is a necessity.
means
No new motor registry building Is the sessions of this ls_st Congress 122.facturing interests are given co-operaevery one of the
an
armory
on
than
$81
more
of
any
tax
not
a
needed,
and
tion and a sympathetic consideration in
in Westfield. The history of this agita- 735,000 people in the United States
matters of legislation. At the risk of tion for a new motor registry building a tax of about $405 on every family.
MRSS3is principally political and originated
A "return to prosperity in
repetition, let me enumerate:
with the boodle boys. I met it during chusetts is impossible unless founded
1—Our wages are high.
my administration at its inception. I upon a return to the strictest economy
2—Unions are recognized.
know its parents.
3—Hours of labor are limited.
in public expenditure. Legislature and
4—Protection is thrown around our
most city and town authorities seem ,
:51, CENTS A GALLON
chiefly not. with how to curwomen and children in industry.
concerned
The Motorists of Massachusetts are
5—Citizens, tile workers of our ines but how to devise
expenditur
tail
et:,
dustriett, if you plea.se, are given ad- already Paying the equivalent of
ways for providing new revenue from
vantages beyond those of the citizens cente per gallon made up as follows, ac- taxation in order to increase expendiof any state in the Union in matters cording to a prominent Boston Demo- tures.
Anything that our commonof educational facilities, highways, instiwealth can do toward ending the deviz:
paper,
cratic
tutional care and all those services
public
"It seems to be forgotten that when pression by appropriations for
that the state can render the Individual.
gasoline tax of 2 cents was levied, it works le a mere drop in the bucket."
These conchtione are ideal for the a
was also decided to retain 30 per cent.
URGES RESISTANCE
'worker. We are in advance of other of the registration fees previouely paid.
states. Our manufacturers, however, These registraflon fees, by the way, had
The legislature of Massachusetts
are handicapped in competition with been given a boost only the year prehas it within its power in this present
other states where taxes are lower, viously.
are
emergency to render a greater service
hours
the
lower,
where wages are
"Last year the autoists paid the state
longer. Ths manufacturers of Massa- the enormous sum of $17161,857. Of than any legislature in the history of
chusetts can look across the line into this sum, the 2-cent gasoline tax ac- the commonwealth by taking a firm,
Rhode Island and find manufacturing counted for over $10.000.000. The re- sound, economic stand and reelst those
conditions they cannot compete with. maining $7,000,000 really represented advocates of increased taxation for the
The same thing prevails in New•Hamp- the equivalent of nearly llS? cents more, purposes of making lavish expendiihire, to say nothing of the competition so that the antoists paid the state the tures.
of Southern and Western statem. That equivalent of a 3,2-cent gasoline tax.
The great . Mese of our people are
the manufacturers' plight is desperate
"In addition to all that the auto- coming to realize that. these fantastic
n be confirmed by the man on the lets paid- the cities and towns in ex- proposals and levish expenditures will
'Ireet who reads the [Sunday papers cise taxes over $10,000,000; This mean.s have to be paid for by them. and I am
and sees the advertisements of factories the equivalent of 2 cents more, so that
convinced that they are more a pprefor sale, machinery auctioned off, and the motorists paid the state and the
hensive over the future with its aca
to
question
the
equal
revenue
towns
a
mill
towns
our
of
and
cities
many
in
cumulation of debts and taxes than
is whether they will pull the mills down gasoline tax of nearly 5!,', cents."
the difficulties of the
The Governor ha.s no one but him- they are over
so that all they will have to pay are
We have no assurance whatthe taxes on the lend or leave them self to blame for the Saturnalia of ex- present.
return to the old scale
travagance and high taxes now in pros- sotver that a
standing deserted like Tara's halls.
be possible. One
pect. He himself has chosen to in- of living is going to
people will not be
STATE STOOD FIRST
terpret. his election as a repudiation of thing is sure, our in the future as
At the close of my administration in Massachusetts's financial policy of the 'able to pay taxes
the past..
1928, Masaschusetts stood first among last few years. Few Of us would agree easily as they have in
We have been living in a dream
tli the states of the Union over a period with him that any repudiation of our
As Henry
over.
is
if 13 years, for having increased its ex- financial policy was' desired cr In- world. The dream morning paper:—
Ford said in the
lenditures R. smaller percentage than tended.
I think the Governor has just miss "It is extremely unlikely that we shall
my other state in the Union. To cut
conditione
lown city and state expenditures, and taken the noise of the "busy boys" for ever return to the abnormal
the case, it Is
herefore our taxes, I contend is 'the the voices of the people. I know ex- of 1929." That being
to
make apfoolish
the nothing short of
lest and mast practical co-operation actly how that happens. We have
of the public treasury
hat can he given in this critical time same element in the Republican party: propriations nut
A,
in terms te) mniniairt an inflated rond,tioc,
n order that, we shall retain our .in- men who talk fulsomely, talk
who never have, norld-wide depression and its effect
lu.stries which employ our workers and of millions glibly, but
ed their
by at
7.ontribute most, to the happiness and so far as I know, demonstratof econ- . cannot be checked and cured
financial ability or knowledge
appropriation by the Massachusett
sell being of our people.
Legislature.
Mayor rurley is exactly right In omics.
' With the poseibilitiem that. peopl
STOP INCREASE
ittoting the state highway commission
will have to curtail their mode of 1.v
Now in regard to this matter of prele having said repeatedly in the past
in payin
hat it received from the gasoline tax venting further lavish expenditures ing, is it desirable to start.
together with the registration fees all which the lowered earning capacity of various groups doles out of the publi
treasury? I know there are group
he money it can spend expeditiously, our people makes necessary, the only
who want it. I know there are group
sionomically And efficiently on the sure way that I know of is to stop Insec
ed
a
As
who deserve help and I doubt if lb
distinguish
roads of Massachusetts. Ave Caesar! creasing taxes.
1
Morittut te salutant. The opinion Of nitafy of Our treasury once said In con- , people generally realize that those
the state highway commission in this nection with the resumption of specie ' need of help can go to the officials c
respect is a matter of record in con- payments: "The way to resume is to any city or town and get nnanch
assistance and that the state co-oper
nection with the legislative hearing . resume
I wish every legislator would opiy,se
sites with the local eammunity in pz'e
held prior to the passage of the gas tax.
and
taxation
The desirability of the gasoline tax every effort to increase
. This.
people on thus make economy romptilrory
timid be submitted to the
- most 15
temnLated so.
ferendurn. 'Met Is what. the

Former Governor Declares Massachusetts
Stands at Parting of Ways—Urges People
To Call Halt to Spending

G's

s In
recall save the mayor
t
menMassachusetts.
Walker is being
In New York Mayor
g committee
pressed by an investigatin office; but
which would oust him from
Massachuthe peculiar provisions ind the reach
setts place mayors beyon have been r
they
of the voters once subjec
t to punishelected. If they were
n, there probtratiO
dminis
Merit for raftla
ably would be more economy in government and consequent lower tax rates.
INTERESTING MEASURES
The subject of taxation is exceedingly
dull, save to the experts and students.
The ordinary citizen dislikes all such
levies and imposts, but he has few
beconstructive suggestions to offer
cause of his detachment from governmental operation. There are some
measures coming before the Legislature
which will have no direct relation to
taxation and which will be absorbingly

/3 ,
/
aroused if he
ngsiting instincts will be
g.
e of the bill passin
al
sees any chancpresen
ted in an unusu
Herter was
highthe
on
fight
the
in
week
last
the
light
one of
construction bill. As
ways
way r's new sppointees to the
speake
lly was
natura
it
ttee,
commi
means
and
would be with his
anticipated that he major proportions.
chief in a contest of
the
only member of
yet he was the commi
ttee who stood
means
and
ways
r's progrom.
out against the speake is stimulated by
Speculation again
nor has another
the fact that the Gover
to make. On
t
ntmen
appoi
tant
impor
will be subWednesday a nomination the vacancy
for
mitted to the council the resignation
by
which will be createdParker as registrar
of Capt. George A. Thus far he has
of motor vehicles.
himself to the
steadfastly committed
only Democrats
practice of appointing
to office.
man Frank A.
The name of Chair
finance commisGoodwin of the Boston projected as the
sion was prominently
favored for
candidate most likely to beout that the
the job. It was pointed
him, even
Governor could appoint , because it
though he is a Republican
manship of the
would release the chair
leave
commission, which in turn would
an opening for a Democrat. would be a
The Goodwin appointment nomination
delicate one, because the rmation to
would be submitted for confi
numbers in
an executive council which who voted
its membership six of those
office st,t the
to oust him from the same
. If it
request of former Gov. Fuller
the choice
doesn't go to a Democrat, T. Beauprobably will be Capt. Charles
police.
pre, executive officer of the state

interesting.
One of them will be fought out
tomorrow in the House of Represents
lives when the adverse report of the
1 committee on cities on the bill of Mayor
Russell of Cambridge, passage of which
would permit him to divorce himself
from his city treasurer, Henry F. Lehan.
, The bill has scant change of being
I passed, unless the Republicans should
I seize upon it as a means of embarrassing Gov. Ely. It is believed that Mayor
'Russell has the secret support of Mayor
i
Curley in pushing the bill, and the
political situation suddenly will become
curionsly entangled if it shows any
indication of progress at tomorrow's
House session.
If the Republicans should join forces
with the Curley Democrats and drop
the bill on the Governor's desk, he
would be placed in a difficult position
His good friend Daniel H. Coakley
who once served Mayor Curley as personal counsel, would demand that it, be
vetoed, while Russell, a warm supporter
of Ely in the primary election campaign, would demand approval for it.
Russell has been fighting against
Lehan since his service in the Cambridge city council. The refusal of forht
mer Mayor Quinn to oust Lehan broug
about a break in their political rela- i
Rusin
ed
tions and eventually result
campaign against
successful
sell's
Quinn.
ng
Russel1 has been stubbornly fighti
of his
against big odds for the success tency
persis
bill. He is noted for his
le out to
and he will carry his strugg unfavorthe bitter end in spite of the
able prospects.
PRE-PRIMARY CONVENTION
related
Other measures more directly
considerato politics are coming up for
establish a
tion. There is the one to
the
pre-primary convention for which
g
makin
is
ttee
commi
state
Republican
restrict
a hard fight, and another to
tes to
candidates for presidential delega
candihaving the written assent of the
support.
date for President they would
,
Representative Christian A. Herter
r, is opclose friend of President Hoove
those who
posed to this measure and
him during
with
ct
conta
in
come
have
House have come
his brief service in the
one of the ablest
to recognize that he is
Thus far he
members on Beacon Hill.
pleasant, but his
1 has been mild and
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'MUST DAVS ALL. DATA
"E;\ ery movement that has for Its
obieet the furnishing of information to
the taxpayers Upon the costs of government Is to be commended." said
the Mayor, "but all the essential Mc.
be
tors in connection therewith should is
so
clearly stated. That this Is notof stat
(Pilto evident from the amoun been aptistical information that has
several
for
press
public
pearing in the
weeks past."
red
compa
Referring to one critic, who
those
Boston's financial statistics withpopulaof Baltimore, with the same
Bostion, the Mayor pointed out thatforced
ton, being in a different State, is
finand
tax
to operate under different
that the
ancial laws, with the result not comfigures of the two cities were
Boston
parable. He explained that theordinary
tax rste included not only the but also
maintenance costs of the city,
County, as
the entire costs of Suffolkassessments,
Metropolitan
well as
Issues,
school buildInge without bond ns and
pensio
12,000,000 annually for
maintenance of public hospitals.are not
Cities of the same population , when
comparable, the Mayor stated as the
one has twice as large an area
costs for
other, requiring additional school
s.
highways, pollee, fire and
in reComparison of cities and towns fallaalso
lation to their net debt is
Boston
cious, th,e Mayor contended. t in the
hjghes
fifth
was plat ..td as the
5.3 in the
State, with a percentage ofdivision of
1928 report of the State
said.
municipal accounts, the Mayor
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Includes Transit Debt
the pub.
"Those making statements in that inHo press have failed to state over $42,cluded in this percentage are
which ,
000,000 of rapid transit debt, upon
Mayor rethere is no taxation," the
amount
plied, contending that if this have a
were deducted, Boston would
would
net debt percentage of 3.1, which cities
the
make it among the lowest of
In the State.
ChairReferring to the statement of
Chamber
man Tarrant P. King of the n Real
of Commerce and the Bosto municiEstate Exchange committee on
sed
pal taxation that the debt increa
$5,000,000 in 1930, the Mayor replied that
both organizations recommended much
of the debt and failed to point out
$16,...,4 that $1,000,000 of this was fer the
.
t
ree unztlealt
let
raaffg
East
the
s wiftontl
ns
ns
tBeo
*I'itost citize
purposes for which the increase in debt
occurred during the last year were for
desirable and needed Improvements,"
the Mayor said, adding that the need
for the improvements and the ability
the taxpayers to meet the obligations
were the fundamental factors in adoptts.
ing Permanent improvemen

HITS OUT AT
CRITICS OF
.
,
1

1

.

of
Ought to Get
Experts O
Facts, Talk Later,
Says Curley

14 Years' Record
g
Durin the past 14 yeare, he said,
Boston taxpayers have paid 131,006.000
through the pay-as-you-go policy in the
construction of public school buildings
and, besides, Cheerfully met their share
of the debt obligations outstanding Car
40 years. "This certainly was a sub.
on the part of the
Hitting back at his critics who have stantial contribution
aexIfittaayer for permanent public improveItn.
been "posing as financial experts in
and out of the newspapers for the "At present the taxpayer is met with
the
past /0 days," Mayor Curley last ItiiiiTteiViogusreptim
roforthfousre
etbliOn tille
.
night issued a public statement urging out of employment," said the Mayor.
swears that there will be a sub"these well-intentioned but misguided "It
:hi:
sts
e uterreo
inwtaa itfiLatt
thd
ion
individuals to study municipal taxa- ce nletelalant7riet a;ollo
sT
toicula Iso given relief through thePtaY
tion first."
'
irUr
rnhentih itTa
weeae
rO
pe
He charged that they were attempt- o
ar
fr bn7edelsedr4)1rmn
nC
:thoe
n-you -g'
log to compare "pickles and puppies" not be delayed. The pa'-a
anin2
pcoonst
o
when they were not. comuarable, and
for
n of tax
burde
the
when
ts
vemen
impro
they
failed to consider essential
that
e,riin.
nr
reer
t,r,hoe a.M
..
factors before blossoming out with t!..:',j1,,,,i1%;'Z :;,7..evZ.;.
The on
as
tion
connec
peU,nt in thie
comparative statistics.
sebtlity of the tastoeyer to eoY.'
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DIE WARDS TO MARSHAL FORCES
FOR ONE LAST EFFORT TO KILL
GAS TAX IN FINAL HOUSE STAGE
state nignways, and the result has been
By W. E. MULLINS
wrucn would place a mortgage on futhat up to the present time every dollar
The normal transaction of business in ture revenue.
The compromise bill
realized from motor vehicle fees goes to
the Legislature was subjected to con- vindicates his original stand and, as a
the department of public works.
siderable delay last week by the fierce testimonial to the ingenuity of the ways
While all this has been going on,
drive made in the House of Representa- and means committee, the measure as
cities And towns have been compelled
tives against the combination highway now drafted also gives the Governor a
practically to remodel their entire cornportion of what he sought,
construction and gasoline tax increase generous
while satisfying Mayor Curley in progrowth of
bill as it was reported by the ways and viding relief for the cities and towns, mum:ties because of the The
public
motor car transportation.
means committee.
It represents a skilful piece of legerdeworks department has been reluctant to
opportunity
an
three
all
giving
let go of any money which it has gradNot yet is it out of the shadows and main in
claim victory.
ually come to regard as its own because
there still remain the buildings con- to The issue of relief for the municiof
the indifference of the taxpayers.
struction measure and the general ap- palities was not injected into the messIf the taxpayers at large were to take
of
out
reported
of
pieces
been
two
had
it
until
ure
propriations bill. These
advantage of the constitutional proresearch revision which allows them to initiate
legislation will be held for consideration the committee. Subsequent
important conan
was
it
that
vealed
legislation by petition and carry their
by the same committee until the contro- sideration.
to the people, it is barely possible
case
versy provoked by the compromise
A chart prepared by Mayor George that they might succeed in forcing the
have
cities
the
stilled.
that
shows
is
Bates
bill
J.
increase
highway and tax
Legislature to split the motor vehicle
hit by the inrevenue 50-50 with the cities and
If the surgery to which his $10,000,- been particularly hard
because of the ex- towns.
depression
dustrial
000 highway proposals were subjected cessive demands placed on the public
OWNERS OF CARS AND HOMES
was painful to Gov. Ely, the operation welfare department, treasuries. If these
It has been pointed out that the
that is likely to be performed on the expenditures for the months of January
the
$8,500,000 buildings section of his bud- and February continue throughout rate figures in the registry of motor vehicles
year at the same proportionate
get message will not be exactly painless. some of the cities will be actually em- show that there are more automobile
owners than there are Republicans or
Originally it was the intention of the barrassed.
Peculiarly enough, the Bates chart , Democrats, and there also are more
committee to recommend an increase of
the common- lime owners than there are automeibile
$1,500,000 in the state tax to finance a shows that every city in
wealth. with the single exception of the
portion of the buildings program, but Liovernors home city of Westfield, has owners, and an appeal to the ballot
Of the 39 might result in making permanent the
the wave of resentment which nearly been adversely affected.
engulfed the gasoline tax increase pos- cities in the state Westfield Ls the only type of relief the communities will redecrease in public ceive from the pending highway consibly may result in intimidating the one which shows a
Westfield, for- struction bill.
v:elfare expenditures.
ways and means members.
tunately. shows an expected decrease '
The current, Legislature will have had
The compromise highway construc- of 8 per cent., but the other extreme is
tion bill, probably with a perfecting the city of Lowell. which shows an in- more than its normal share of taxation
woes before its members go home early
amendment or two, is confidently ex- crease of 151 per cent,
•
in the summer; but if the members of
OLD-AGE ASSISTANCE
pected to pass through the Senate tocommittee o
na m
m
on
ortincu
icirplaely finance
morrow, but when it returns to the
Having approached the solution of the
will be
House it again will encounter opposition bighrey constrUgtion prObleart the Leg- have
from a group of die-hards who will!Lclature now must find ways and means compelled to share some of their grief.
He
has been on the soap box frequently
stubbornly resist an increase in the to finance the erection of additional
in recent weeks telling of the difficulgasoline tax of any character.
public buildings and the old-age assist- ties to which his administration
has
Reducing the period of tax increase ance act, which becomes operative been subjected in making its revenue
meet its expenditures.
to two years failed to satisfy these July 1.
All measures involving unusual exirreconeilables. Representative Lemuel
The automobile has been killed off as penditures
of money submitted by the
W. Standish of Stoneham. fortified by a further producer of revenue, and the city of Boston to the
Legislature for ,
from
received
he
letter
encouraging
the
next turn must be to poll taxes and authorization have the approval of the I
several
enlisted
has
former Gov. Fuller,
the state tax, which will increase the mayor and city council. A careful study
volunteers in his cause and it is thejr burden on real estate. The automobile of the Boston bills which have been
whatever
presented to the current session show
marshal
present intention to
now for a that authorization has been sought to
votes they can to cast against the bill has been a regular target
numbgr of years and It Is amazing to finance 16 different projects at a total
when it is offered for enactment.
cost
would involve borrowing the
look back and see how it has been re- sum which
MAY MUSTER 40 OD 50
of $30,750,000 for this year, proIt is believed that they may muster peatedly subjected to taxation because vided they are passed, which, of co m,
be.
as many as 40 or 50 votes, but if there of the fairly easy manner in which it they will not
One of the bills which calls for layIs anything closely approximating a lull has yielded.
ing out, widening and extending streets
In 1915 the commonwealth's income in the Boston
Membership voting on the enactment
thoroughfare plan carof the bill it will obtain t!"_e niquired from motor vehicles was $1.244.392. ries a request, for a 50-year loan. Antwo-thirds majority by a substantial This year it will be approximately s23,.. other, the Dorchester avenue widening
and construction,
a 30-year loan.
margin. With all the members present 000,000, and that estimate allows for the 'The city already seeks
pays approximately.
and voting, a total of 80 adverse votes first four months of this year without $8.000,000 annually in service and in-'
would be needed to prevent enactment the one-cent, proposed increase in the terest charges. on loans.
It has been suggested in the past that
and, with Speaker Leverett Saltonstall gasoline tax. When motor vehicle fee better
municipal government could
having given It his approval, there does and the fines from motorists first begat obtained if some check could be
defeat.
of
treasury
the
in
into
pour
the
danger
be
to
any
to
appear
foiling
on
The President, the
mayors.
not
Baltonstall, incidentally, never re- quantity reflected by the 1915 receipts, justice of the supreme court.
all the elective office
ceded from the position tie assumed It was felt that the amount being com-lermr.
, state servioe. in fee
early in the session, when he declared parativeiy small It would be beat to,* „swoon. Servant,. _$$
cPIWOolt4940;.argi4411Put,.944411a91141 taw,'c";11r/ger •
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CURLEY RESENTS
TAX COMPARISON
(-1-1 Es

F)

Urges Various Factors Not
Showing in Statistics
Be Considered
DEFENDS INCREASE
IN BOSTON'S DEBT
Taking exception to bald comparisons of Boston's financial status with
that of other cities, as published in
recent newspaper statements and articles, Mayor Curley, in a public statement yesterday, urged that any fair
analysis t>f the city's tax and debt burden should take into account various
factors entering vitally into the situation but not showing In arbitrary statistical comparisons.
He defended the $8,000,000 increase in
Boston's net general debt last year,
and asserted that in times such as the
present the chief test of the value of
the pay-as-you-go policy, as related
to permanent improvements, is the ability of the taxpayer to pay.
NO PROPER BASIS
As to attempts to compare the financial statistics of Boston with Baltimore, a city of equal population, the
mayor declared that there Is no proper
basis for comparison, a.s the two dties.
situated in different states, have not
the same taxation and financial laws
and practices. He likewise deprecated
the indiscriminate use of per capita,
statistics in comparing cities and towns
of commie:able population in this state.
It is possible, he pointed out, that one
city may have twice the area of the
other, and must spend much more for
schools, police, fire, highways and other
charges.
Continuing he said, in his statement:
comparison
favorite
Another
made of the cities and towns is
that of net debt. The advocates of
the use of percentages based on
total valuation fail in most cases
to consider the character of the
net debt outstanding. For instance,
in the last printed report of the
stete division of municipal accounts, which was for the year
1928, Boston is shown as having a
percentage of 5.3, of net debt to
the total valuation, which makes
it appear to be the fifth highest of
the 39 cities of the commonwealth.
Those making statements in the
public press have failed to state
that included in this percentage
are over $42.000,000 of rapid transit
debt upon which there is no taxation whatsoever. This amount, it
deducted from the total net debt,
would show that Boston would have
a net debt percentage of 3.1, which
would make It among the lowest of
the cities of the commonwealth.
In a recent article attention was
called to the increase of $8,000,000
In the net debt for 1930. Included
In this increase was the amount
of $4,000,000 issued for the new
traffic tunnel, as well as substantial amounts for new hospital
buildings, new institution buildings,
new streets, new sewers, permanent
pavine, and for many other necessary aura:wee. whieh of this debt

al acts of
was authorized by speci
of the debt
the Legislature. Some cham
ber of
was advocated by the estate excommerce, the real
agencies. Most
change, and other
the purposes
citizens will agree that In debt ocase
Incre
the
which
for
year were for
curred during the lastimprovements.
desirable and needed
adoption
It is fundamental in thenent imperma
of measures for
factors be
provements that two
sity for
considered—first, the neces
time, and
the improvement at the tax paysecond, the ability of the s.
In
ation
ers to meet, the oblig tax rates
prosperous times when le to infeasib
are low it may he
se activiclude as a current expen
rly financed
ties that may be prone
g the last
through bond issue. Durin ded from
14 years Boston has provi $36,000,taxation the huge sum of of new
on
000 for the constructi
period
school houses. During this
met this
the taxpayer cheerfully same time
obligation. while at the
share of
he was taking care of his
g for 40
debt obligations outstandin a subyears. This certainly was part of
the
stantial contribution on
public
the taxpayer for permanent
Improvements.
taxpayer
At the present time the
problem in
Is met with a serious
relief to
the matter of furnishing of emthe families of tho:,e out
It appears that there
ployment.
ase in
will be a subitential incre and it
taxation due to this cause,
d be
follows that the taxpayer shoul of
nce
given relief through the issua
or
bonds for new school buildings
that
other needed improvements
spay-a
The
cannot be delayed.
for
you-go policy may be desirable es
constantly recurring expenditur
when
for permanent improvements
not
the burden of taxattion isent so
argum
heavy, but there in no
potent in this connection as the
ability of Me taxpayer to pay.
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PLAN BIG FRANKLIN

PARK FLOWER- SHOW
Mayor and Horticultural
Society Agree on Exhibit
Three-Quarter-Mile Vista to Give
Largest Display of Country in June
the largest outPreliminary plans for
ged in this
arran
door flower show ever
yesterday by
made
were
ry
count
y and officials
Mayor James M. Curle
cultural SoHorti
tts
chuse
of the Massa
lin Park
Frank
n
chose
ciety, who have
the show and June,
for
ng
setti
the
as
the time.
the month of roses, for
was outlined for
plan
tive
tenta
who
The
by the Mayor, co.
the horticulturists
of their full
ecured the promise

MAYOR PREPARES
BIG FLOWER SHOW
State's Greatest Outdoor Exhibit to Be at Franklin
Park in June

iperation.

exhibit will be held
The big outdoor Franklin Park, a
in
ing
Greet
et the
of a mile long and
vista thee-quarters
ding from the Blue
300 feet wide, exten
Hill-av entrance.
and affords
;we) granolithic walks
exhibition of all
an
for
space
ample
shrubs. Here is
kinds of flowers and$125,000 rose garalready locate i the
varieties of roses,
den, containing 130
with all kinds of
ry
rooke
0
560,00
and a
ding a nucleus
rock plants, thus affor
already in existence.
year 150,u00
During rose time last garden each
rose
the
d
visite
persons
gave it as his
week. Mayor Curley
sed shoe. is
opinion that if the propo
than 1,000,000
actually staged more g the week it
persons will visit it durin
said that such an
would run. He also
immeasurably surexhibition would
Gardens of Lonpass the famous Kew
tional faceon, and would be an educa
.
tor of immense importancethe plans for
Mayor Curley discussed t C. Bus rage
the snow with Free Alber cultural Soof the Massachusetts HortiGeorge Butciety, Harlan P. Kelsey,
The conterworth and Joserh Lee. the plan is
sensus os opinion was that te discus.
defini
entirely,,,feasible, and
ng it through
dons looking toward putti
few days with
are to be held within a .
Park Commissioner Long

est
Boston will have the state's great
lin park
outdoor flower show at Frank
last
in June, Mayor Curley announced
repre
with
rence
confe
a
night after
sentatives of the Massachusetts Horti
cultural Society.
Tentative plans t'all for an exhibit
of blossoms the full length of the
a
Greeting, a vista three-quarters of
mile long and 600 feet wide, extending
(Tom the Blue Hill avenue entrance to
the perk. Other features would be the
rity's 5125.000 rose garden and $80.000 rock garden.
Mayor Curley diseus:ed the project,
wiih Albert C. Burrage, president of
the Maseschuretts Horticultural Society, Harlan P. Kelsey, George Butterv,orei and 'Joseph Lee. More inite plans will be laid before Park
Commissioner Long within a few da: a.

Is. be a candidate for Governor next
year. If he daes, he must first defeat
Lieut Gov Youngman in the primary.
The politicians say Mr Fuller will ne
the etrongest candidate the Republicans can nominate, but that even he
will find it difficult, if not impossible,
By JOHN D. ME'RIIILL
to run ahead of Gov Ely at the polls.
It is safe to assume that the exGovernor will not run unless he thinks
Frank E Lyman, State CommissionThere is now cne vaeancy on'the
he has a good chance of success. He
er of Public Works, will probably send Finance Commission, caused by the realizes, as well as aoybedy, the emresignation
of John F. Moors, who had barrassment the Republi.-ans must face
to the Executive Council this week the
becn a member of that body ever since
on account of the proh!bition issue,
nomination of a Registrar of Motor Ve- it was
organized. If Mr Goodwin rethat question
hicles, to succeed George A. Parker, tires, Gov Ely will have two places to but possibly he believe
will bother him less than mcst of the
fill.
There is a suspicion that Mayor
who has resigned in order to become a
Republican candidates. One rsport Is
trustee of the Lotta Crabtree estate. Curley may have had something to that Mr Fuller will urge that the resay on this matter when he called on
subAlthough Mr Lyman has the power to Gov Ely at the State House last peal of the 18th amendment be
the various States, and that
make the nomination it becomes ef- Thursday. The Mayor said he went mitted to
constitutional conventions made up el
fective only with the consent of the to the State House in order to ask the delegates chosen to pass judgment on
Governor
to
go
on
board
the
ateamGovernor and Council, and in the last
that very matter shall act on it. That
ship France while she was in this-harreasonanalysis Gov Ely will probably select bor yesterday. Doubtless the Mayor attitude, it is argued, should be
'ably satisfactory to both wets and
successor.
extended
that
Parker's
invitation, Mit it seems drys, none of whom, at least as a
Mr
The public Is considerably interested rather unlikely that with nothing more matter of theory, want to do what Is
important
in
his
mind he would welt contrary to the wishes of a majority
The registrar more
In this nomination.
than an hour for the Governor, of the people.
comes in touch, through his rules and as he did on Thursday.
If Mr Fuller wins the nomination
According to report, the Governor and runs at the election on a platform
regulations if not in person, with evhas
considered
the
possibility
of
askautomoery owner or operator of an
of economy, with the backing of the
ing John R. Murphy to become a memand drivers, who
bile in the State, and the number of ber of the Finance Commission. That automobile
are strongly organized in the State!
those persons runs into seven figures. appointment would be most
distasteful and would probably support him beNaturally they want a capable official to Mayor Curley,
and it is commonly cause of his efforts in their behalf—
in the place.
believed that the Governor would not with these assets and his Nieces. In
The rumor has been going the rounds seriously think
of appointing Mr winning support from the Democrats,
that Frank A. Goodwin, now chairman
Murphy, even if the latter were willing
of the Boston Finance Commission, to serve, but it is possible that the he might not be elected, but It looks
now as though he might give Goy Ely
may return to the post of registrar, Mayor, having heard
the story, had a run for the money.
which he filled for several years. something
to
say
to
the
Governor
on
Friends of Mr Goodwin say he would
that subject when they met last week.
accept his old place if it were offered
Other men besides Mr Goodwin hate The Redistricting Bill
to him, and his visit to Gov Ely last
The special legislative Ciiirimittee
been mentioned for the office of regisweek lends some color to the report
trar of motor vehicles. The best known will begin this week its public bearthat Mr Goodwin may resume his old
ings
on the redistricting of the
of these is Anthony A. Bonzagni, who
place.
has been for several years deputy reg- Congressional districts in the State.
In the opinion of the public, Mr
istrar and is thoroughly familiar with The politicians, of course, are greatly
Goodwin was a first-class official. He
the duties of the office. If experience concerned about this matter, and the
showed courage and determination,
counts Mr Goodwin is the only man public is more or less Interested.
and so far as can be learned he gave
The Republicans,
who
have a
in the State better qualified than Mr
special favors to no one. If he had
Bonzagni for the office. Mr Lyman working majority in the committee,
listened to the requests of the polititcok the deputy registrar *:o the Gov- will proceed to set up 15 Congrescians and other leading citizens who
sional districts, most of which will
wanted him to "go easy" on their ernor's cffice the other day, but that be safely Republican. The members
visit
may
have
had
no
significance.
automoviolated
the
had
friends who
It may be that the Governor will of that party say there is no other
bile laws or regulations, the facts
way of dividing the State unless cerwould have become known, but not an insist that this important place must tain portions of Boston, which can
instance of that came to light. As is go to "a good" Democrat, namely, now be counted on for a plurality of
well known, Mr Goodwin did not hes- one who has been active in the party. something like 100,000 for the Demoitate to criticise the courts and public The pressure on the Governor from crats, are tied up with outlying secofficials when he thought they had not members of the party has been, and tions into "shoestring' districts. The
is, tremendous, and it will require
done their duty.
Democrats, on the other hand, Insist
All of this, however, has no bearing some courage on his part to stand up that the two political parties are so
against
the
influences
brought
to
hear
Goodwin
from
removal
of
Mr
the
on
nearly of equal strength in the State
office. His attacks on Gov Fuller made on him. Perhaps, therefore, someone that the Congressional delegations also
it practically impossible for the Gov- whose name has not been mentioned should be dividc,d about half and half.
ernor tre-retain Mr Goodwin in office. in connection with the office may be
It will be difficult to reconcile such
The truth seems to be that the latter appointed.
differences. Indeed, Republicans as
was permitted to have his own way
well as
Democrats
have
almost
too much after the death of John N. About Ex-Gov Fuller
reached the conclusion that no agreeCole, his first superior. Mr Cole was
The bill calling for an issue of State ment will be possible and that the
not only nominally but also really the notes, $.5.000,000 of which will be used whole State delegation will probably
head of his department, and he and for the construction of highways, will be chosen at-large in the election of
Mr Goodwin worked well together.(face stiff opposition when it goes back 1932. The Republican
have a maMr Williams, who succeeded Mr Cole, tcy the House of Representatives this jority in each branch of the Legislawas not appointed until a considerable week. There was never serious doubt ture, but they are not numerous
period had elapsed, and during that in- that It would pass the Senate, which enough in the House to pass a - bill
terval Mr Goodwin took the reins in has been much more favorably dis- over the Governor's veto, and it is
his teeth and thereafter was not posed than the House towards Gov taken for granted that any bill which
checked until he was held up by Gov Ely's general program.
satisfies the Republicans
will
be
Fuller.
When the bill comes up in the objectionable to the Governor, particuSuch a situation need not develop if House on the enactment stage, in order larly since the Legislature has cut in
Mr Goodwin is reappointed, and it is to become a law it must receive a two- two the amount he wanted to spend
fair to say that, so far as can be de- thirds vote of those present and voting. for highway construction.
termined, most people would be glad !Probably about 230 members of the
Neither side seems to be greatly
to have Mr Goodwin in his old office. House will be recorded on that meas- disturbed by the prospect of electing
ure. If that guess is correct, the op- all of the Congressmen at large alSome Boston Politics
ponents of the bill must muster 77 though some of the individuals are
The members of the Boston School votes in order to kill it. The com- somewhat worried. The Repubilcans
Committee and many other city offi- mon opinion is that they will not be hope they rray elect their candidate
cials would be delighted if Mr Good- ,able to do so, but it is said they will for Governor in 1932, and then proeeed
win retired from the chairmanship of have more than 60 votes, and Ex-Gov to redistrist the State in a way which
the Finance Commission. They do not Fuller's latest statement, printed else- will be satisfactory• to themselves.
like his criticism of their conduct, and where, may influence others.
Mr Fuller's active campaign In bewill doubtless do all they can to persuade Gov Ely to accept Mr Goodwin half of economy In State expenditures
Parker.
revived the story that he intends
to
Capt
has
as the successor
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that must be paid by
division of
cities 'to the outside relief ments, and
hi., the Public Welfare Depart
Transit
the
In 1908
decrease in the revenues
elevators. In 1909, 31,105,701.00
tax in those cities for
vored a tunnel with
income
from
the commission this year. Boston's estimated loss from
after further study,
this
tion at
09, and it.
recommended "No legisla
the income tax is $1,418,2
expenditures
on
e
increas
of
age
percent
time."
said that
report was made
for relief 95. Mayor Bates
Two years later, a
able so long
increase their
that a tunnel was inadvis drawn. In- some cities will have to
furnished.
horserates $3, unless relief is
as the traffic was
travel by tax
cidentally, horses must still
tunnel
traffics
ferry even after this
Curley States Views
intention of "embershall have been completed.
East Denying any
to
traffic
the
1919,
g legislation" or "throwBeginning in
pendin
reeeing
sea
tabulated to
-wrench into the maBoston by ferry was
. It was ing a monkey
whether a tunnel was needed needed. clanery"—because he said, "I'm going
ically
emphat
or myself some day"—
found to be most
tunnel. to the Govern of Boston urged Senate
Curley
In 1920's report, a two-tube
Mireer
, was conwhich provides that the cities
like that under the Hudson
recom- Bill 47,
cents
sidered, but a single tube was
and towns get two of the three
e tax
When 7-year-old Francis Curley, mended for Boston.
urn.er the proposed new gasolin
mate
the
gasolin
took
the
ture
Boston's. share of
In 1928 the Legisla
son of the Mayor sticks a spade into
plans law.
be et,20,000, he said, and
up for action, and many
wiil
ter
tre
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the ground tomorrow afternoon he were considered. It became appare
is needed for relief.
oppose sa,c00.0'.J9 bill does not pass, he said he
If the
will begin the task of digging Bos- that the Army engineers would
the
settled
which
to ask the Legislature for
open-cut method,
When
built would have
ton's first traffic tunnel under the an
matter. The single-tube plan, start- An iacrease in .the tax rates.
is over, he
harbor, a tunnel more than a mile entirely from one end instead of
the uaemployment period gasoline tax
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and meeting in
Said, the money from the
' long, figured to cost $16,000,000 and ing both ways
pensions:
bill was
middle, was chosen, and the
can go to provide old age system" as
1928.
8,
June
to take three years in building.
on
He spoke of our,'social intelligent
signed by Gov Fuller
fought
"a disgrace to a country as
There was still a vigorously
Francis Wilt not be expected to dig
in the and ire free as is America." "No wonbattle ahead of the plan. but
cir"No won'
' the whole tunnel; his part is to open
er,
der there is unrest" he said.
end a tunnel 31 feet in diamet
roadway de the country is a fertile field for
the "construction shaft" at Liverpool cular in section and with a
.
failed to pro21.e; feet wide at the curb was ordered . Communists. We have
and Dec3tur its, East Boston.
portals vide a social system wnieli gives conThe tunnel is 5400 feet between
med
Bos- tinuity of employment. The situation
The ceremony will be perfor
with 300 feet of its length on the
the cut-and- calls ler faith and courage and I hope
In the presence of a group of legis- ton shore, to be built by
cover process, and 350 feet on the We measure up."
ed
lators, councilors, committees from East Boston shore.
Mayor Duane of Waltham express
s recomThe shield starts boring at Decatur the opinion that Mayor Curley'
the Chamber of Commerce and the
"very
was
47
Bill
in East Boston, and must drive mendation of Senate
Real Estate Exchange, and the social, at
what had
through 4750 feet to North sq. A fair coneeevat:ve." He wondered
e
civic and business organizations of progress will be 10 feet a day.
happened to the proposal to increas
1.e said, had
The plan provides an elaborate Vs- the income tax. His city,
Noddle Island.
oyed
unempl
tern of ventilation, to take out the been taking rare of MO
and for more than a year.
carbon monoxide fumes, a police
Speediest Project
Bre signal system, and extinguishers
Incidentally, it will represent the et short intervals all along the tunnel
Must Never Happen Again
speediest work of getting underway walls.
through "in good Clues," he said, "capital
move
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d
expecte
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Traffic
engine
of any of the great recent
:he tunnel at something like 35 miles gets EA with the major share and
textsIng jobs.
an hour. There will be no foot pas- squeals when the question of
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A
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The bids for section
rengere. The users of the tunnel will Dun is proposed. People come
Ma.
Silas
4.
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opened
have
;
nel were
es charged a fee, but the amount has looking for old clothes some
son, Inc, of New York was the low rot yet been settled.
in garbage cans, searchine for
looked
.
bidder, at $5,696,510 for this section
sor..- t.thing to eat. And for he sendiThe Transit Commission, as required
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matter
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was completed the specifications and
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the order to go ahead were in his
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hands.
Duane said he Was afraid it
Mayor
g
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openin
after
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Just a fortnig
would be interpreted es an attempt to
of tho bids the work begins. The
embarrass the Governor, "not o-ry a
first step is digging the square coninan of courage. but a man w.th a
struction shaft through which material
heart." Every speaker disclaimed any
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dirt
and
d,
will be lowere
desire to embarrass Gov Ely, an.1 at
On the side of it towards the harbor,
hs suggestion of Mayor Curley it. was
the great shield that represents the
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will
that
worm
gnawing end of the
the club call the meting after Pendtunnel through the bottom of Boston
ing legislation is acted on, it was
Harbor will be erected and started on
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its way through the ground.
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a
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written
dredges would groove out a channel ploymee' relief has been acted uron.
across the harbor and sections of the Mayors' Club of Massachusetts will
the tunnel, all completed, would be call a meeting in the Gardner Auditofloated out on barges and lowered into rluirt of Mayors, Selectmen, members
place and jointed.
Of the Legislature and the Governor
Nothing was done. In 1892, the city
and Council to consider measures of
traffic
a
for
a
plan
out
engineer got
locrl relief, according to a vote taken
tunnel, with Inclines. Since that time
r.t yesterday's luncheon of the Club at
many plans have been made. Suspenthe Parker House,
sion bridges, two-tube tunnels, tunMayor George J. Bates of Salem,
nels with elevators to hoist and Iowa: pre .ident of the club offered statistics
horses and wagons, tunnels with spiral
shol.,•:ng, on the basis of January and
ramps to reach the surface, have all
February conditions, an estimated ihsome
and
ration,
conside
serious
had
lVtai:e of 1614.72o.167.98 in the money
of them have been the subject matte*
of considerable wrangling.

START BIG TUNNEL

Elevators Favored
Commission

PROJECT TOMORROW

Mayor's Son to Turn First
Spade in East Boston
Harbor Traffic Tuba Will Cost
$16,000,000—Three-Year Task
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CURLEY REPLIES
TO CITY CRITICS

Warns of Statistical
Comparisons of Work
Points Out That Uata Often
Leave Out Vital Factors

Mayor Issues Statement
Naming No One

•

Ii

FRENCH LINER
GAILY FOILED
ON MST Chi.
Mayor and Other Officials in
a Formal Greeting to the
Steamship France
:.,'IIRLEY RAISES FLAG
tine Hundred Embark After a
Colorful Reception at the
Commonwealth Pier
With Mayor Curley and other
City and state officials in a civil
•s-elcorne, the French line steamhip France
made a
yesterday
special., call here to take aboard
.100 Boston passengers for a cruise
to Mediterranean ports.
To the accompaniment of an
gavation. from sirens of harbor craft
and a. colorful display of the
'maimed flags of France, the United
iStates,..the city and commonwealth,
the big four-funnelled ship tied up
to Commonwealth Pier in its first
call at Lo..aon.
BAILED BY MAYOR
Mayor Curley told the officers of
Lie French liner that their incluaion of Boston as port of call would
react favorably on the already cordial relations between France and
America.
The mayor presented the liner
'with a 'flag of the city which was
raised lb the steamer's masthead as
Lands played "The Star Spangled
X.lanner'' and "The Marseillaise."
Miss ,Mary Curley. daughter of
the mayor "manned" the. lanyard '
which carried the flag to the forepeak of the ship.
The Prance, known in maritime
circles as the "Chateau of the Atlantic," was inspected during her
brief stop in port by city and 'II:Arbor officials.
As she left her berth at the pier
ahe was accompanied down the
harbor by city fireboats, water
streaming from their nozzles in a
spectacular aerial display.

JILM011 IS. (Anson, postmaster of
Hartford. Conn., Mr. and Mrs. Ira
E. Morse of Lowell, Mrs. E. W.
Moore, and Mrs. B. Pope of Concord, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Chilton
of Salem, Mrs. Earle Browne, Mies
:Nancy. Browne, and Earl Browne.
Jr., of: Worcester.
Mr.; and Mrs. William M. lagra.hain or Portland, Me.. Misses
Julia G. and Laura C. Kellogg of
Hartford. Mr. and Mrs. Byron V.
Richards or Providence, and Mr.
and *s. T. B. Akin of New Bedford. 7!'

First Shovelful I

LUNODEON ON SHIP
Gur4s of honor at a luncheon on
were Mayor Curley and his
the s
daughter. Mary; the five members
of the-Boston Port Authority, C. Elliot Ware, Jr., Richard Parkhurst,
Thomas J. A. Johnson, Louis A.
Rirstein and Frank S. Davis; John
T. Scully, Thomas A. Mullen of port
promotion department of the city;
Councillor
Coulon. City
Emile
Clement A. Norton, superintendent
'of Commonwealth Pier; W. H.
Brennan, manager of the Boston
Sympligny Orchestra; Wilfred W.
Lufkin,- collector of customs; Dudley Harmon. of the New England
Counciii C. E. Spencer, of the First
National Bank of Boston, Georges
F. Doriot, of the Harvard Unly srsity Selrol of Business Administration, W. A. Barrows, of the Boston
& Albany, R. R., Moses B. Mann.
deputy surveyor of the port, W. 0.
Wright, of the Boston & Maine R.
R., and A. E. Seaver, of the N. Y.,
N. H. & II. R R.

MIMI RUNG
DIG FLOUR SHOW

Plans for an outdoor flower show
were discussed by Mayor Curley
and leading horticulturists at the
closing session of the Massachusetts Horticultural Society's spring
flower show last night.
Plans outlined by the mayor to
officials of the Horticultural Society
call fo an exhibition in Franklin
Park in June,. when the $125,00 rose
rarden is in full bloom.
The exhibition wuold be held at
The Greeting in the park, a vista
three-quarters of a mile long by 600
la et whie, extending from the Blue
:Till ave. entrance.
The Greeting has two granolithic
walks and affords ample space at.
50-foot intervals for exhibita of all
kinds pf flowers and shrubs, the
mayor pointed out.
The horticulturists promised their
W. MURRAY FORBES SAILS
•-a-operation, declaring that
with
Among those embarkim, at Bos- the nurserymen they
had the faciliton were Mr. ind Mrs. Arthur L. ties to carry out the plans.
Young, Mr. and Mrs. Harold I.
Arrangements were made for disTaylor, F. Murray Forbes and hia cussing details with Park Commisdaughter. Dorothy, Miss Alice Ells- s•. nor William F. Long.
worth, Daniel F'. Jones, Jr., Baden
Officials with whom Mayor CurGarceau, Mr. and Mrs. Henry F. by discussed the exhibition were
Gibbs, Janice Normlle, Frederich Albert C. Binrage, president of the
$3. Tuttae, and Miss Theresa Syei- Massachusette Horticultural Soclety; Harlem P. Kelsey, cieorge
fader, 41 of B2.ston.
Butterworth and Seamen,. Lee.

--state illuto.
MISS KATHERINE NA PIER of
Condor st., East Boston, unofficially turns the first shovelful
of earth on the site of new
East Boston traffic tunnel at
f,ondon and Decatur sts. Mayor
C'urley's son Francis will officially turn the first shovelful
during exercises at the same
place at 1 o'clock tomorrow
afernoon.

:1 ImpRicolv 3 / ypi
I Mayors Talk Over Relief for Jobless
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MAYOR JAMES M. CURLEY, at left, with Mayor George J. Bates of Salem, president of
thc Mayors' Club of Massachusetts, in center, and Mayor Andrew J. Casassa of Revere. in the Parker House yesterday where matters of common interest to all Bay State
ornnimmities wrro discussed.
the United States which has deHe said it will cost Boston $3.voted any time or thought to this
matter. The prosperity of Amer. 000,000 more this year than last,
lea is dependent upon the wage, year in the public welfare departreceived, and a continuation 01 ment.
these wages to the people of the .RAPS PROMBIT1ON
;ration.
"The one per cent. iftstribu"President 'Hoover is very
don." he pointed out, "would give
voluminous in his proclamation
Roston $1.300,000. If the bill does
regarding this emergency. If
not go through, I will have to go
proclamations were effective, we
before the Legislature and have
would he the happiest and most
the tax limit for municipal exprosperous people in the world."
penses raised so I can get $17 or
WANTS GAS TAX SPLIT
S18 instead of the present $16.
Mayor Curley asked for support That means a tax increase of $1
Sees Machines Forcing for his bill, now pending in the or $2."
The Mayor criticized ptohihitien,
Legislature, under which half of the
Men Out of Jobs two-cent gasoline tax would go to and said:
cities and towns.
"There are more prisoners now
Viiihin
Years
"I don't want to quarrel or disat Deer Island than ever before
agree with the Governor of
in the history of the city—thanks
Massachusetts," he sald. "I may
to prohibition. the noble experihave that lob myself some day."
ment. There are 20 per cent
Ho urged his fellow members to more people in the hospitals than
get the legislators in their districts ever before, due to malnutrition
City Executives
to work for the bill, and he urged in some illStalleP14, and to respira•
also that they work for a plan un- tory diseases, which may have
der which one per cent of the Stair !teen brought about by lack of
income tax would be turned over
food or lack of proper clothing.
cities and towns.
"Until a systi•nt is devised to
A five-day week for workers was
"This money." said the may iii. ' care for those thrown out of on
care
"would
take
of
the
social
aml
advocated yesterday by Mayor
ployment, you have a fertile field
Curley at a meeting of the Mayors' humanitarian problems of the
in America for Communism."
Club of Niassai:husette, in the Park cities and towns. You have either
Other speakers at the meeting
got to take care of them or turn included Mayors Andrew A Caer House,
In 10 years, he declared, 3,000,00( the gayernment over to the tom- r-I:18Se of Revere. Patrick J. Duane
workers have been thrown out n. mutilate."
of Waltham and George R. Raters
employment by automatic ma
A contributory cause ta the pres- of seism. the clad, nreeident
said,
Curley
conditions,
eat
Mayor
chines.
"Economists. say," be declared, is the development of the chain
"that during the next 10 years stores, ,"Which has enriched some
4,000,000 o ore will be deprived and Armed 'illialtetioptit:: wan.,the
AtiliniteigltIlliMINWtakttliiiva,,-; !'....4-,
'
, finnan den"of l* hi'
iimirosikusieto
'
: ,,,

Ie
4,000,000

10

RAPS PROHIBITION EVILS

Vote for Jobless Mass Meeting With
Ely and Solons
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CROWD CHEERS
FRANCIS CURLEY
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Mayor's Son Digs
First Earth
For New Tunnel

IIREAHING GROUND FOR EAST BOSTON VEHICULAR TUNNEL
Cu ;Ipy, Francis Curler. son of the Ma,vor. and Edmund L. Dolan. City Treasurer
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SORI )
Urge Bills for Municipal
Buildings in Dorchester

SIN- V

2-31)

KEEP WAG'ESUPT
s
ld
on
ti
INDUSTRIAL CITYbuildings
URGES CURLEY
constru
rie chethe
itn

sections of
Corner and Franklin Field
s
Dorchester, was urged today by speaker
tee on
I,eforo the legislative Commit
on petiMunicipal Finance at a bearing
Fintions introduced by Senators Joseph
ntative
vegan end Max 'Min and Represe
Julius Mollie, all of Dorchester.
Senator Finnegan told the committee
ion of
that Dorchester, with a populat
200,000, has only one municipal building
This
on the Roxbury-Dorchester line.
located
building, he said, is not centrally
s of
and is of little use for the resident
.
Dorchester. Fields Corner, he declared
ter
is as close to the center of Dorches
conas any other point and felt that the
of struction of a municipal building at that
i
The forthcoming federal census
logiis
the
fourth point is needed and that now
nanufactures will place Boston
in- cal time for the erection of the building.
dein importance among the 23 major
Its ereeilen, he said, wotild to some
acdustrial areas of the United States,
e the unemployment situation
gree
Inriet. In regard to the cost of
cording to a report on "Boston's
, in hi,
ee he
the
the preject he told the committ
dustrial Progress" just isued by
bureau of would net press his bill to authorize the
Boston Chamber of Comerce
Bos- city to borrow money outside the debt
commercial and industrial affairs.
that there was
New limit If he could he shown
by
only
ed
outrank
be
ton Will
enough money inside the debt limit.
York, Chicago and Philadelphia.
Representative Lewis R. Sullivan, ap•
28
In the Boston metropolitan area be- peering in favor of the bill, felt that the
have
es
loginew manufacturing industri
g of Fields Corner section was the most
gun operations since the beginnin Iron
for the erection of the building
place
cal
Boston
South
The
the year.
of
the committee that there is
Works has begun the manufacture a , and told
could
and
:plenty of city-owned land_which
fire escapes, iron stairs, fences
produces. be utilized. The existing rapid transit
variety of architectural iron
have
make the building
Three new printing establishments New system, he said. would
accessible to residents of all sections of
opened in downtown Boston: the
Na- Dorchester. The measure was also faEngland Imprinting Company, the
Service vored by Repr(sentative Frank J. Mctional Cheque Service and the
Press.
Farland and John J. Hurley of Dorches
Councilor William Fish.
City
and
ter,
RNS
CONCE
MANY NEW
Although not opposing the construcLynn has the Amalgamated Wood
of a building in the Fields Corner
tion
oper50
ng
employi
Heel Company, now
Senator ITlin expressed the belief
section,
Rual
the
Roxbury
atives. At West
Franklin Field section is the
Manufacturing Company is producing that the
logical point for such a building. Dornew radio set and in Brighton the
- chester, he said, is rapidly growing' but
Vegetable Products Company of Amer
es the growth is toward the Mattapan land
lea is engaged in dehydrating vegetabl
the committee
and fruits and making soup powders Milton districts. He told
'that Mayor Curley and Park Commissionand vegetable flours.
Two millinery concerns, the Para- er William P. Long fp.vored the erection
mount Hat Company and the Globe of a building at this point and maintained
Millinery & Uniform Cap Company. that a building on Franklin Field would
. I,, accessible to residents of all sections
and two makers of waterproof clothing
the Reliable Garment Company and the of Roxbury and Dorchester. Represent.
New England Mackintosh Company, are ative Soble and City Couneilor Israel
new to Boston, as are the Ideal Prod- linhy favored the Franklin Field hill. The
ucts Manufacturing Company, making Dorchester Board of Trade was placed
jewelry novelties, and the Elite Leather on record in favor of the Fields Corner
Company.
bill but also supported the construction
The Caneless Shoe Manufacturing of municipal buildings In other sections
Company is manufacturing a line of
ter.
ehildren's shoes in Lynn, and Everett of Dorches
heatquarters of the Northeastern Ice
Pompeny, which will harvest natural
Ice in New Hampshire and MassachuSetts.
Among the expansions of existent
plants undertaken or just completed;
the Old Colony Gas Company is erecting a new three-story OffiiCe building at
East Braintree. The Wilmington Packing Company has occupied its neW plant
manufacture
at North Woburn for the
bf dehydrated fish meal for use as a
rattle and poultry feed. H. P. Hood &
Sons Company are enlarging their ice
cream plant at Charlestown and also
will install considerable new machinery.
The New England Stationery Company Is completing the renovation of
a building in Milk street, about tripling
its present space. Standard Brands,
Inc., has made interior alterations at
its New England headquarters in Cambridge. Hathaway Baking Company hes
expanded its Waltham division. Thr
Boston Sand & Gravel Company 111
Cambridge and the Watertown Builders Supply rempnny are making s imfot
portant additions to their facilitie
. Tee
durtns constructiony,atApplIcA
pre,
re.
lows
Inc.,
Orimpan
Oboe
Marmon

Mamber of Commerce Re
ports 28 New Firms Have
Opened Here

1IANY COMPANIES
EXPANDING PLANTS
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May Claims Pay-Slashing
and Economy Not Ways
to Prosperity
----s of the
Addressing a group of member in the
Boston City federation today
de-.
Curley
city council chamber, Mayor
high wage,
dared continuation of a
of wages, is
not economy or a slashing present dethe one solution for the
pression.
he said.
"The prosperity of America,"
wealth of
i •'is dependent on the created
on the
1 the American people and not
period of
prosperityrkii Europe. The prevented
been
uld have
depressio
d the courhad the an orities pos.sesse the proper
at
age to meet the situation economy Or
time. The solution is not
though
the slashing of wages. even
former Govsome business men and a
are high
ernor so declare. When wages of high
people spend. Continuation
11.11 V PC is the snlittinn."
3
/
3

GURLEY SAYS HIGH
WAGES THE SOLUTION
Addresses Women of Oity
Federation
-The present period of depression
could have been prevented if those in
authority had had the courage to meet
the situation, Mayor Curley said this
forenoon in the Council chamber at
citty Hall, where he addressed a gathering of about 75 well-known women
members oi the Boston City Federation.
Mayor Curley told the women that
the solution of the program of Indus1tial depression is not economy and
the slashing of wages, even though
same business men and some of the
former Governors of the State believe
It is.
The prosperity of America. said Mayar Curley, is dependent upon the crepttd wealth of the American people, hot
en, the prosperity of Europe. When
wagzs are high the people spend lots
if money, and that is why a continuaof high wages is the on• volution.

Ground to Re Broken
For the Tunnel Today
Cromni ‘‘ ill be broken this morn,ti(, for the neu. Fast BOS1011 tunnel
In the Mayor'n 7-:vear-old von.
Frank Curley, at ceremonies to he
conducted by the East fiston hoard
of trade at Lit-err/4101 And Deestur
ntreets.
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dur:og
or a bridge from Boston proper
Y,
these years, mentioning Joseph A. Conr
Iflosonce member of Congress from East Connt
ton; John J. Douglass, the prese
thy Donovan
gressman; Councillor Timo
Barker and
and Representative Hearn,
for its accotnSullivan, as working .hard
pliahment.
East Boston
Speaking of the value of
mayor dethe
,
0,000
40,00
as
rty
prope
in the next
that
ction
convi
his
d
clare
development
few years, with the great
and the street
of the East Boston Airport
ed, the
and park projects contemplat would
Up to State Legislature Wheth- Mayor Curley's BoyTurns First total expenditures in that district ed
for
plead
approximate $35,000,000. He
try to
Sod in East Boston for
er Boston Will Have an A lA
men of vision to induce indus more
if
locate in that section, saying that
Airport This Year
$16,000,000 Proposal
would be
industries are attracted there
nation
a building boom beyond the imagi
present generation to visualize.
the
of
conof
work
d
ises
halte
exerc
y
y of
Lack of funds has again
With the customar
Councilor Donovan spoke briefl
Bos- •
today
m
at the Boston Airport and whether
gratulation the first sod was
the joy that was his In seeing the drea
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AlA
ed
desir
long
and at
ton will have its
tts turned for the construction of the $16,- of years under accomplishment,
chuse
Massa
the
el
with
rests
Colon
pal field
his remarks
nearly three 000,000 East Boston traffic tunnel. More the conclusion of
Legislature. Last Saturday,
youthful Curley
the Bay
ren stood Sullivan presented the
child
and
n
wome
men,
3000
months ahead of contract time,
behalf of the
than
on
h
watc
wrist
a
with
the
hed
State Dredging Company finis started on London and Decatur streets, East Bos- rransit Department, speaking of hint as
fill
approximately twenty acre
house- 'a worthy son of a worthy father." After
will safely ton, or peered from windows and
last November. While this
y spoke of the the mayor had pinned a union button
over
Curle
r
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Mayo
take
while
t
tops,
hwes
lengthen the Nort
Boston, it significance of the enterprise to the diet- on his son's lapel, the party descended
hangars and buildings of East
I(',,,'lv seven from the platform and took its position
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2500 foot •
the
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falls short
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erce for an
Comm
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from Samuel Finally, the band played "The Starwas the announcement
A1A rating.
of the Bay Mason, president of the Silas Mason Spangled Banner" and the crowd disDavid J. White, president
that 525.- Company of New York, winners of the persed.
State Dredging Company, said
been comMayor Thomas A. Tully of New Haven
had taken residence in
000 cubic yards of fill has Is ready to contract, that he
Boston and General James J. Haggerty, who Is
that
it
to
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see
d
conce
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his
and
Boston
pleted and that
g if additional
would be iised on the in charge of the State armory, were visigo ahead with further fillinCommissioner labor and products
ble. As an earnest tors at City Hall today. They receivel
able.
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far
so
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funds
of the City of the company's desire to help the city, the wooden keys to the city and were the
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Willi
city was ready a contract had already been placed with mayor's guests at luncheon. They acPark Department, said the
additional funds a Boston firm of the shield to be used companied him to .East Boston for the
as
soon
as
d
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go
to
l
the city wanted in the underground tube.
breaking of ground for the tunne
were available and that
in order to
erected at the corner
been
had
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to get underway at once
A
before the
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greatly Increase the field ion here on of London and Dacatut• streets for
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the day.
Army Air Corps demon
accommodation of the guests ot
from
May 24.
The American flag was suspended
till in two mil.
"This time we want to cubic yards," the front. The crowd surged into the
lion, two hundred thousand We want to lot made vacant by the necessary ae."
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said Commissioner Long
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there that the youthful Curley took
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complete the fill to
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Photo
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Mayor Curley told seventy-five wome
for the
,
and we are now waiting
Mayor Curley assisted the boy,
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ers of the Boston City Federation
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then
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were visitors at City Hall today,
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he believed the present period of
Start In Three Weeks
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be even more
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ot be completel,bridg
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nt fill
Lee Bridge, New York, and a tunnel
pointment that the prese
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started on the other aide South runwa. under the East River. Colonel Sullivan
and
h
Nort
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and that
thought the city fortunate In ha log a
This is muc
has not been widened. tion. The city company with such high reputation for
opera
the East Boston tunnel contract.
needed for safety of
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Mayor Curley, introduced by Colonel
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the Transit Department durwaits
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" remanded his hearers
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ete that the project under way had
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State
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await
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Tunnel Dream
Lack of Funds
of 83 Years Is
Halts Work at
Now Realized
Boston Airport

Economy Not
Solution—Curley

tInet

nnii MAYOR GREETS CLUBWOMN
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munNA U
START OICEING
ON TUNNEL

Cr ow d o 1 2000 Witnesses
Ground- Brnakinq I or $ 1 6..
000.000 Project
!7_!even-year-old Francis Curley and his father, the mayor,
shared honors at the groundbreaking for the $16,000,000
under-the-harbor traffic tunnel
today on the East Boston side.
The project is now officially
under way.
Mayor Curley outlined $35,000,000
in projects, including the tunnel,
which will be completed in, about
three years, all of benefit to East
Boston. •
His son, however, was much more
interested in the watch which was
presented to him by East Boston
residents and businessmen as a
memento of the occasion.
HE KNOWS HIS TIME
"It's just 25 minutes to 2," meld
Col. Thomas F. Sullivan, transit
I he
chairIllan,
commission
ground-breaking was about to In'gin.

"No, sir," said Francie, looking
at his watch. "It's 23 minutes of."
And 'he repeated, square into the
microphone: "Twenty-three minSeventy-five women, members of the Boston City Federation
utes of 2; let's go!"
With a shovel half as large as
representing 30,000 persons, were welcomed on a visit to Cit3
those carried by his father and Col.
by Mayor Curley today. During a talk to the women Mayot
Hall
the
over
turned
boy
Sullivan, the
aside.
dirt
the
scored "wage cutters." The mayor is shown with Mrs.
cast
and
Curley
ground
first
The three shovels were of silver,
Woodbury, president of the federation. (Staff photo.)
Willard
appropriately be-ribboned, as Francis proudly bore his aloft as he
left the scene.
The mayor made this statement
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tunnel.
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miles lone beside the
The festivities, signalizing the way 2
of this community.
biggest event In East Boston since airport."
pastor
the airport was established there, Rev. William B. Whalen, Holy
"We are the richest country In
of the Church of the Most
were attended by 2000 persons.
the world," ;he mayor said. "The
the invocation.
r,
said
Redeeme
LISTS HUGE PROJECTS
prosperity of America is not deMayor Curley, speaking from a
pendent upon the prosperity of
platform decked with bunting and
It is not dependent upEurope.
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:
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dependent upon
A:rport development, _$7,500,000;
wealth of the American people;
Orient Heights boulevard, $1,250.upon the wages they earn. When
000; highway to airport from tun
wages are high our people spend
11'
nel, $1,250,000; state highway from
lot of mono.. A continuation
Revere to the tunnel, $2,500,000;
of high wages is the only solution
tunnel, $16,000,000; miscellaneous,
17f this problem.
more than $6.000,000.
"This period of depression, in
"The total Is approxiniately
The solution of the prob. •
my opinion, collid haVI. been pre$35,000,000, which is within $5,brought about by the present t
vented if those in authority had
000,0011 of the total valuation of
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riod of industrial depression is E ,
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BRONZE FOUNTAIN, MEMORIAL
TO E. M. STAPLER, UNVEILED

•

TO PRESENT H1GGINSON
BUST TO MAYOR CURLEY
Officials of Symphony Hall will present a bust of Henry L. Higginson
to Mayor Curley in the Mayor's office
at City Hall at 11:30 tomorrow morning. The. bust is a replica of the
bronze bust in Symphony Hall, and it.
will be placed in the Municipal Building at Shawmut av and West Brookline sts, South End, in the hall named
Mr Higginson
for Mr Higginson.
founded the Symphony Orchestra,
about 50 year: ago.

PRAISES CURLEY'S WORK
FOR FORT OF BOSTON
Mayor Curley today received the
(following letter of congratulation from
H. Ainsley Highrnan, general agent
of the French Line steamships in New
England:
"Will you permit me to express the
grateful thanks of both the Francis
Line and myself for the most excellent speech you made on our vessel,
the France, on Saturday last, and also
for your kindly cooperation in every
way. It was, indeed, a memorable occasion for both the port of Boston and
the French Line, and you can rest
assured that we will take every opportunity of reciprocating your kindness whenever the occasien
"I do not think that the citizens of
Bos'on realize the tremendous service
that you are doing for the port of
Boston by aiding the various steamship companies in the cooperating manner that you have done. I do not think
there is a Mayor in any city in the
United States that has done more for
the shipping than you have, and I
should like to take this opportunity of
heartily congratulating you on the success you have achieved up to date, and
for the future."

CURLEY PLANS TRIP
TO FRANCE IN MAY
MAYOR cuiti.Ev
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_NIE:MIRIAL IN STATLER PARK.

jy.

A handsome bronze statue, memorial and now the hotel management has
to the late E. M. Stat.ler, resting on further beaut:fied it by furnishing this
fine fountain. In a brief dedicatory
a marble pedestal in Stotler Park at , address. Mr MeKowne paid warm
Columbus av and Stuart st was un- praise to Mayor Curley's helpfulness
veiled in the presence of 100 persons end his success in rersurielne- Mr Stotthis noon. Mayor Curley and Frank ler at the time to build in Boston.
A. MeKowne, for the hotel interests, Mayor Curley as wa”rnly praised Mr
mainly participating in the exercise , Statler, the man, and his enterprises.
Lunch was served at the Stetter
which followed.
The city originally created the park, following this ceremony.

•

Mayor Accepts Invitation
From City of Paris
Mayor Curley announced yesterday
afternoon that he hail ac—Tted the
Invitation of the Ftench Government
to he the guest of France during May.
He expects to sail from Boston on
May 10. accompanied by his daughter
Mary. Mayor Curley added that he
would like to take hie eons along with
him. but their attendance at school
prevents them from making the trip.
Mayor Curley yesterday received a
communication from Joan de Castellane. president of the Municipal Cowl,.
cif of Paris, inviting him to be the
guest of Paris at the International
Colonial Exposition, which will open
early in May to continue through the
following October.
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WORK FOR 200
STARTS ON EAST BOSTON TUBE MEN ON STREETS
MAYOR CURLEY TALKS AS WORK

Mayor Acth to itollove
Unemployment
he
Mayor Curley said this noon that
yhad authorized the temporary emplo
an adment of 200 men to engage in
litvance street-cleaning campaign a
same
tle earlier than usual. At the
time Mayor Curley instructed Park
once
,Commissioner Long to begin at
to
any contemplated work, in an effort
reduce the unemployment rolls.
---

MAYOR GIVEN PRINTS
DINGS
OF 2 FAMOUS BUILand
gee

In North sq.

ey
Cheers for Mayor Curl
the cheers

Representative Barker led
magisfor Mayor Curley as the chief
Col
um.
trate mounted the rostr
of the
Thomas F. Sullivan, chairman
to the
Transit Commission, stepped
speakmicrophone and introduced the

tunrecommended either a bridge or a
the
nel to East Boston, and preferred
tunnel.
of
"I have dreamed in a large way
East Boston, and I believe that my
condream will be fulfilled. I look
an
fidently to see, within five years,
300
to
100
s
of
value
appreciation of
percent," he said.
"The total valuation of East Bea0,000.
ton, land and buildings, is $40,00
realize
How many of use here today
l
what the consummation of this tunne
Project is going to means

Barnard J. Lewis, treasurer
Press,
eral manager of the Stetson
ted
the, of Boston, this morning presen
atate
prints of Fanelli! Hall and the
effice
House to Mayor Curley at his
City Hall.
said,
In presenting them, Mr Lewis
subin part, "In looking about for
jects to he reproduced, our thoughts,
the
to
being Bostonian, naturally ran
i
thought of getting a print of Faneu
we
Hall, and to keep it company
thought of the State House, with its
Bulfinch front, It than occurred to us
that we ought to make a. presentation
to Mayor Curley. In recognition ut
his truly fine record as Mayor of the
city of Boston, and because of his interest in the workers within the city,
It occurred to us that he should logically be the recipient of these prints,
for -his personal use.
"In a sense, these two views I regard as being somewhat symbolic in
this case, because franeuil Hall, being
Ibis 'Cradle of Liberty' justifies his
honor's - independent thought and conall
structive acticn for the good of
within the city. The State House suggets to me the hope that the People
of the Commonwealth will wish to rees
tain Mayor Curley's valued servic
peafor many sears to come, and will
sent him, for his occupancy, the Governor's chair at the State House."

ers.
en of the
He first presented Fr 'Whal
mer, who
Church of the Holy Redee
God upon
prayed for the blessing of
en in this
the work and the workm
great new project.
Samuel $35,000,000 Projects
The next speaker was
"Already ;7,500,000 have been exy in succesMason, fourth of his famil
the Silas pended by public and private sources
of
ent
presid
be
to
sion
ny, which at the Airport. There is new up a
Mason Construction Compa
d
the tunnel bill calling for $1,125,000 for a stran
is building this section of r.
way, Orient Heights to Winthrop, and
that passes under the harbo Transit ;500,000 for a boulevard, Porter st,
the
ig
Mr Mason complimented
enviable from tunnel to Airport. The turn/r
city
Commission on earning an
nt value over of Governor's Island to the
reputation of getting 100 perce
year
this
withal of act- means $1,125,000 to be spent
for the taxpayers, and
the State Boulefie pointed for reclamaticn, and
ing with fairness to all. his company vard will cost ;2,500,000. This tunnel
of
act
first
I estimate the
out that the
of the con- calls for ;18,000,000;
public and
on receiving the award
shield total to be expended by
years wilt be
tract, was to order the great
three
es in
sourc
e
privat
n
Bosto
a
from
;5,000,000 of the
that will do the boring,
ny is to ;35,000,000, or within
company. He said his compa
g up total valuation.
settin
ny,
compa
n
Bosto
be now a
"What aro we going to get for it?
and that he
Its independent office here,
first, the largest and best AirWell,
live
will
himself is living here and
in the whole world within five
port
ed.
finish
here until the work is
minutes from the heart of the financial district.
ess
"The scientists expect to see hydroMayor Curley's Addr
that
g
sayin
planes carrying 300 passengers each
Mayor Curley uegan by
actually been , and doing the passage from Europe
this tunnel project has
1844. when
in 30 hours within a few
under consideration since city plan- to America
hydroplanes need spillRobert Gourietgh, the great this coun- years. Such
to
mile long to land. We've
ner from Scotland, came Boston and ways a
got it.
try and made surveys of
'This tunnel ought to be the foreNew York.
no
that
d
runner of a. great development, not
For Boston he recommende
than half a,
all over our atty."
street be perrimted, less at least 80! only here, but
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CONTRACTS AWARDED
FOR PAVING CITY STREETS
Mayor Curley today announced the
award of contracts for the paving of
ths city streets, The contract for district 1, that part of the sity north
of Columbus av, was awarded to the
Central Construction Company, the
lowest bidder at ;118,705. The aurae
concern was the lowest bidder fel
what is known as district 2, or that
part of the city south of Columbus av
The contract, however, on recom
mendation of Public Works Commis
stoner Rourke, was awarded to M. F
Gaddts Company, which was $118,840
or just $140 above the Central Construction Company's proposal. Thu
Mayor and commissioner believed that
it would be better to award the con.
tracts to two separate coneerns. The
decontracts awarded today show a 192i
crease of 10 cents per yard from
year.
last
over
and 3%- cents reduction

/1,y•
Curley's Son Turns First Dirt
Mayor Forecasts $35,000,000
East Boston Development

plainly that he ise,tiestined-sees pbbfls
life. Neither the noise of the crowd
nor the buzz of the cameras disturbed
him. He had a new wrist watch on;
he had a beret on his head; he had a
pea-jacket with brass 'buttons, brandnew brown gloves and a smart necktie.
Given all this and permis.sion to dig
in the ground, what boy wouldn't be
happy?

Mayor Curley Speaks
For half an hour or more, Francis
had stood in the front line of a dense
crowd on the truck that served as a
speakers' platform and had listened
to Col Thomas Sullivan, chairman of
the Transit Commision, as he introduced the various speakers.
Finally Col Sullivan turned to what
he termed "the pleasantest feature of
this meeting."

Watch Given to Francis
At this moment, somebody shoved
a chair forward, and the colonel
lifted the boy up and stood hlm on the
!seat. The crowd set up a cheer.
Col Sullivan told the boy that It
had been determined that he ought
to have a souvenir of the occasion, and
also he ought to have some way of
being sure of being on time at public
meetings. He thereupon held out the
silver wrist-watch and bracelet and
tried to push it on to the boy's wrist
over his glove.
It was Francis who discovered the
ridiculousness of that. He stripped off
the glove, got the watch properly on,
and then nearly dislocated his neck
trying to read the time.
Col Sullivan lifted him up to the
microphone to return thanks.
"It's 23 minutes o' two!" shouted
Francis.
Mayor Curley lifted his nen down
From the truck, and the two forced
their w8.9 out to the sidewalk on London st, at a spot approximately over
the center of the construction shaft,
which is to be the first thing dug.

Outthrows His Father
Mayor James and eon Francis took
their tools, and Francis stuck his into
the ground and shoved it with his
foot in the true fashion of the ditchdigger.
Together they threw the earth.
Francis threw farther than Jim, making a real climax of his performance ;
by throwing one shovelful straight up.
Jim got most of that.
Altogether it was Francis' day.
The ercrvd began to gather around
the street intersection early, for there
was a bright sun and a cool Easterly
breeze. Capt Archibald F. Campbell
marched a detail of 27 policemen from
the East Boston division. under Sergts
Barthell and Spinney. over to handle
the crowd, and it soon became necessary to rope off the space,

Representative Parker Sings
The drum band from Roxbury Post
vanish War Veterans, took its place
on the gaily draped truck thet served
for a speakers' rostrum, and Repre-;entative William H. Parker helped out
by singing popular songs to the acoornpaniment of the band.
It was difficult to visualize from the
FRANCIS CURLEY. SON OF MAYOR. TURNING FIRST DIRT FOR EAST BOSTON
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Natinilits Firemen's Band Drive;

Codman Then Threatens Attackers
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MAYOR BREAKING GROUNDFORTUNNE1

TUBE STARTED

•

Mayor and Son Break
Ground for Vehicular
Tunnel
CURLEY VISIONS
BIG LAND BOOM
Coincident with the actual start of
the construction of the East Boston
traffic tunnel, yesterday, the transit
commission, after investigation of a
report which gained wide circulation
and attracted much comment, denied
that Negroes from outside of Boston
constitute the force which Silas Mason
A: Co., Inc., of New York has assembled
for the job.
The unqualified statement that Boston citizens will be given prefernce In
the employment of workers and that Atfar as possible all materials will be purchased in Boston was made, at th.
exercises, in connection with the turning of the first shovel of earth, by Sam
A. Mason, president of the contracting
firm, who has already established a
residence here.
EXCAVATION BEGUN
At, the et* of the exercises, work was
begun on the excavation for the shaft Left to right—Mayor Curley, Francia Corley, 7, and City Treasurer lEdmgnd
polan.
at London and Decatur strets, East
Boston. The excavation will be 35
He compared the total valuation of
by 45 feet and of i depth of 45 feet
$40,000,000 of East Boston with expenand as :oon as the shield which has ditures for permanent improvements
BOSTON FIRM GIVEN
ocen purchased of a Boston concern is completed, in progress or in prospect,
issembled, and a compressing plant, of $35,000,000, with the $16,000,000 tun$40,000 POLICE ORDER
project heading the list and the
Although a Boston concern's bid for
tool house, quarters for the "sandhogs" nel
boulestreet
Porter
proposed
$500,000
540,000 worth of police uniforms was
Ind other essential equipment are comvard to the airport stressed as a major
$1500 higher than that of a Philadelpleted, the excavating for the tunnel factor
in the upbuilding of the district.
phia clothing manufacturer, Mayor
will be begun. Several weeks will elaps.c
Regarding the completed airport the
Curley, in order to provide three
oefore preliminary work is completed.
be the most acwill
it
mayor
that
said
months' steady employment for Boston
Mayor Curley was the principa
largest and the best in the
workers, yesterday awarded the contract
speaker, yesterday, and he devoted hi: cessible, the
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only
the
and
world,
to
the local firm. The mayor's action
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of
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followed the urgent request. of Nathan
plifiers by 7000, to a prediction of thi financial
a large city. He
of
district
Sidel, peesident of the Boston Central
unprecedented commercial and indus emphasized the value of the frontage of
Labor union, that the uniforms be made
trial development which East Boston 1 the airport along 21,j
: miles of waterhere in the factory of the Leopold
certain to enjoy.
with the hydroconnection
in
front
Morse company, because of unemployHe visualized the landing at the air. 'lanes of the future.
I ment, among clothine workers.
port of huge hydroplanes, with passen.
7-year-old Francis Curley, son
ger carrying capacity of from 200 it 31Before
minature silver
a
mayor,
the
used
300, which will span the Atlantic in 31
to break ground for the tunnel.
hours, and quoted Hugo Eckener ant- ;hovel
Col. Sullivan, in behalf of thc transit
Dr. Samuel W. Stratton of Tech as au- 7ornmission,
CONRY PAYS TRIBUTE
gave him an inscribed sil,thorities for the forecast about the ulti- s'er wrist watch.
The youngster held ne
TO MAYOR CURLEY
mate development in oceanic air travel. the party
for a couple of minutes whil(
Col. Thomas F. Sullivan, chairman of he examined
Mayor Curley was termed the "best
to make certaii•
watch
the
the transit commission, presented the
timepiece, ant
informed man In Massachusetts on
Rev. Fr. William B. Whalen, who that it was a regular
gatnering, through a
governmental
matters" by Traffic
offered prayer; President Mason of the then he told the correct
time.
the
microphone,
contracting firm, and Councilman
Commissioner Joseph A. Conry who
Curle3
exercises
Mayor
Following
the
Timothy F. Donovan.
spoke last night before 300 members
entertained 50 guests at lunch at tla
REAL ESTATE ROOM
Parker House. Among them were Mayen
of the Hyde Park Board of Trade at
the Current. Events clubhouse in Hyde
The mayor predicted that real estate Thomas A. Tully and Gen, James J
Haggerty, of New Haven, 'who were Park.
In East Boston will appreciate from 100 guests
of the city yesterday.
Other speakers beside Commissioner
to 300 per cent. in five years, that unConry, who represented Mayor Curley,
be
were
will
converted into
Judge Thomas H, Modem', the
developed land
Rev. Edward P. CrOW1Py. the Rev.
Industrial sites, and that the commerGeorge W. Owen and State Senator
cial prosperity which the district forMax Ulla.
merly enjoyed will be regained.
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ASKS DATA
ON BAND OF
FIRE DEPT.
Council Wants Report
of Fund; "Spark"
in Reply
A short gine after the City Council passed an order yesterday asking
for information relative to an alleged contract to collect $100,000 as
an endowment fund for the Boston
Fire Department Band, Russell S.
Codman, Jr., champion of the band
and one ef the city's outstanding
sparks," frankly stated that the
money was being raised to make the
band a permanent institution and
cautioned the "politicians" that they
would be held accountable. for anything they said reflecting on the
band.
NORTON ASKS ORDER
The band order was offered by City
Councillor Clement A. Norton and provided that Fire Commissioner Edward
F. McLaughlin furnish the body information through the Mayor about the
circumstances of collecting the money.
He backed up his order with a heated
speech in which he stated that the
business men of the city had been
called upon to pay about enough.
tie maid that It was his understanding that three men, E. Z. Parker, Raymond H. Elm and a man named
''Bonma" were soliciting funds and
stating the money was to go to the
Firemen's Relief Fund. Ile called attention to the recent attempt to launch
an Industrial World's Fair In Roston
and stated that It appeared eaf* for
mitsiders to come here, collect money
and leave again. Him order tor the

Information was passed without debate.
Private Enterprise
Codman, when advised of the
order, atated that an effort was being
made to establish a $100,000 fund, the
income of which would be devoted to
maintaining tho hand, which ha held,
had a civic and educational value. He
Is the chairman of the Board of Governors In charge of the musical unit
and he stated that the organization is
a private enterprise whose purpose. Is
to give hand concerts for the benefit
of the widows and children of firemen,
killed or injured In the performance of
their duty.
"I am not at all interested in the
cheap talk of any politician," said Mr.
"hut If
they
make any
Cia iv,
sipeeches which In ally way reflect on
the band, they will be held tuny ac-

countable, or beam"

lect funds and stated that any activities in this direction was not under the
auspices of the city.

Joseph A. Conry, chairman of the
name Commission, last night delivered
scathing denunciation of persons who
criticise the municipal expenditures of
Mayor Curley and challenged the critics
to point out one instance where the,
Mayor Is at fault.
Speaking before a crowd of more than
$00 men and women assembled at the
annual banquet and ladles' night of the
Hyde Park Board of Trade in the Current Events Club, Hyde Park, Chairman Conry did not name the critics to
whom he referred, hut designated some
as "trained lawyers."
"You are going in have an Increase
In taxes," Conry predicted, "beeause
you demand a higher standard of living
than that demanded by the people of
this city 20 years ago."
A specific instance of this the speaker
pointed out, WAR the demand for traffic lights at street intersections. Paying tribute to the executive ability of
Mayor Curley and eulogizing his personal integrity, Conry declared that If the
President of the United States had been
blessed with the gifts of the Mayor and
enjoyed the same fundamental training
this nation today would not be wallowing In a so-called business depressinn.
of the
critics
the
He challenged
Mayor to come before some civic body
of ilitizens and specify to particular
instances In which they believe the
Mayor Is at fault and whore he has
been negligent or Incapable.
Conry was the nffielal representative
nf the Mayor Si the banquet and entertainment. A lott•r from the Mayor,
expressing his regret at being unable
to attend was read. Other speakers Incliiiied: the Rev. George W. Owen,
pastor of the Hyde Park Congregational Church; William L. Anderson,
secretary to Mayor corley; Thomas E.

McMahon, president of the Board of
'I'rade, who was toastmaster: former
President Ivory H. Morse; Thomas C.
firiffithe, first vice-president; Representative Joseph A. Logan, and City
Councillor (lenient A. Norton.
The Rev. Edward F. Crowley of the
Church of the Most Precious Blood,
Hyde Park, said grace before the dinner. In connection with the occasion
w hich Also marked the :10th year of the
erganleation's existence, there was an
extensive programme of entertain-

ment,

HEARINGS ON CITY BUDGET
WILL START TOMORROW
The City Council Committee on Ap.
propriations will begin public hoaxing'
on the municipal budget Wednesday
morning at 10 a ni in the Council
Chamber at City Hall. Announcement
of the date was made ay Councilor
Laurence Curtis 2d, chairman of the
committee.
Mayor Curley presented his budget
to the Council a week ago w;th h.
recommendation that it be given early
consideration.
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FIREMEN'S BAND FUND
ATTACKED IN COUNCIL
McLaughlin Is Called Upon
to Explain Campaign
Codman Defends Endowment Drive
as Wholly Private Project

I

The City Council yesterday afternoon adopted an order of Councilor
Clement Norton calling on Fire Cum- I
missioner Edward F. McLaughlin to
furnish through the Mayor information
relative to a supposed contract to collect $100,000 as an endowment fund for
the Boston Fire Department Band,
Inc.
Councilor Norton, In introducing his
order, declared that the business men
have already been asked for enough
and said he doubted that Mayor Curley
knew anything about the alleged collections.
Councilor Norton asked that the Fire
Commissioner enlighten the Council
as to the percentage the three collectors receive for their work, the purpose of the collections and what part
is to be given to the Firemen's Relief
Fund.
Mayor Curley later said he knew
nothing about any efforts being made
to raise any such endowment fund.
Russell S. Codman Jr, chairman of
the board of government of the band,
of which Fire Commissioner McLaughlin is honorary president, snicl that the
band is a private corporation and he
was not interested in whet any politician had to say concerning the collection of funds for an endowment.
Mr Codman said that the money was
being raised to assure the permanency
of the firemen's band, which he believed has educational and civil value.

SUFFOLK COUNTY LISTING
IS DEFERRED BY COUNCIL
After nearly an hour's discussion on
the pro and con of the 31.tssification
and compensation of Suffolk County
employes In the executive session of
the City Council yesterday nfterno n,
the Council, on motion oi Counsilor
Laurence Curtis 2d, appointed a committee of three to compile all •hanges
and amendments and report t;lem at
.the next meeting of the Council. 'The
committee includes Coun iota Josepre
P. Cox, Robert Gardiner Wilton Jr.
and Joseph McGrath, president of this
Council.
Councilors Wilson and Cox, whd
compiled the changes set 'firth in
recommendations by various member*
of the Council in the amendment* submitted yesterday, spoke in tavor oJ
accepting the classification. Crnmcilord
Curtis and Edward M. Gallagher
pleaded that because of illness and
other business they hrici not had suf.
Dolma time to give the county classi4
fications the study they were ODA
titled to.
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The First Spadeful

°\ SEES BOOM IN

EAST BOSTON
Mayor Speaks at Start of
Tunnel Work
Property values will increase front 100
to 300 per cent in East Boston during
the next five years, it was predicted by
afternoon
yesterday
Curley
Mayor
when he delivered the principal speech
In connection with the beginning of
operations on the new $16.000,000 East
His youngest
.
Boston traffic tunnel,
son, Francis, 7, took his first step into
the municipal limelight by turning the
first shovelful of earth on the threeyear job in a vacant lot at the corner
of London and Decatur streets, East
Boston.
A score of East Boston otlicials and a
large delegation from City Hall were
present at the exercises and the voices
of the speakers were carried to about
6000 people who hemmed in the lot which
is the site of the first shaft of the new
I unnel.
The first step will he the construction
of a ventilating shaft 45 feet deer.

CITY HALL NOUS
•
Mayor Curley ,
:Is asked :i c,tertlaY laV
).ept,,sentatives of organized labor to
:use his influence in having the contract
for making police uniforms awarded to
local clothing manufacturing concern.
WORK
\I.\ TtIVS SO
IAwrs
, i ,-- was told that the lowest local bidder
ric
shovel,
shown
- as about $1S110 higher than a PhiladelFraliCi• Cit
\ailing son of the Mayor, with a bright silver
as he turned iht first earth and began the work of the East Boston tunnel. phia concern. The Mayor stated that
h° would write Poliee Commissioner
shovel.
His IIonor is at the kit, also equipped with a
Hultman and suggest that he would be
t f.1 ,-‘,1 in giving the contract in the
lima! firm in the interest of the unemF. c o p
it/3 I ploymiiint situation.
.
• • • •
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CURLEY OFF TO
FRANCE IN MAY

Will Attend Opening of
Colonial Exposition
Mayor Curley will he the gu-4 of the
French government in filro, Yesterday
he stated that he had accepted the invitation which was extended to hint by
Jean de Castellano, president of the
Municipal Council of Pa rk, I rl attend
the
opening
of
thy
International
Colonial Exposition
will take
place in Faris. The Mayor staii-id that
he expects to sail for Frani. on May
10, with his daughter, Miss Mary
Curley, lie added that. tho tosiessitY
of his sons attending school prevented
him from taking them with him.

Ask Leopold o se
Get City Contract

Mayor Curley yesterday urged
Police Commr. Hultman to award
the $40,000 contract for police uniforms to the Leopold Morse Co. of
Boston, after a delegation from the
Central Labor Union, headed by
Nathan Sidd, had called at City Hall
and suggested such action.
The bid of the local tailoring firm
was $1500 higher than the lowest
bid of a Philadelphia firm, but the
labor delegates pointed out that the
award lf the contract to a Boston
firm would keep Boston tailors emmoved for at least three months.

Beginning tomorrow morrtng piddle
licariMzs will he held on tic miniicipal
Midget which was suMnitted hy Mi.yor
Curley to the City i',111.•il a week ago,
The Councira committee on appropriations of which Councillor Laurence Curtis, 2d, is chairman will preside at the
I,carngs in the Council ehambee and
ii,arti to th. various department heads
outline their needs for the coming year.
• •i • •
s. iom. acflite action on the .t. elassiof Suffolk
.,..,
:Ind
compensation
Ii• - i
i ii.-ii•y employees was promE.
,ed at -next
- meeting, of the City Council after
m.mbers eebate.d on procedure yes,
, and agreed to appoint a committe- to consider and compile all chances
! :ind amendments to the new schedule.
i The i'ommittee eon,t!.zt s ef Cwinei Her:,
! Boheit Gardiner Wilson, .1r.-: Joseph P.
i'ox and Joseph Metirath, president of
the Council.
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East Boston Tunnel

•

City Council Hits
SEVEN-YEAR-OLD Francis Curley, son of
Firemen's Fund
the mayor of Boston, turned over the first
spadeful of earth when ground was broken
The C1t3- Connell yesterday requested
yesterday for the vehicular tunnel which Fire Commissioner Edward F. McLoughlin to report the facts concerning the
will connect East Boston with the mainland. campaign
under way to raise a $100,000
cost
endowment fund to insure the perThe tube will be 4859 feet long and
manency of the tire department band.
$16,000,000.
Councillor Norton told the Council that
a
that
solicitors are misrepresenting the purpose
It was particularly appropriate
of the fund by declaring that the camseven year old child should be chosen to start the work. He paign is directly intended to benefit the
Relief Association.
of
Mayor
Firemen's
work
represents a generation to which we shall turn over the
Curley later said he was not aware of
for
alone
carrying on our coMmunity affairs. We build not
any activity on behalf of any endowment
Chairman Russell S. Codman adourselves but for them and their sons and daughters. They fnd.
mitted that the move to obtain the endowment fpnd by solicitation was started
will judge how well we have planned and built.
the mayor was in Florida.
We fear that when Francis Curley grows to manhood, or when
In his demand for a report from Comeven before that time, he will see that, mindful as we were missioner McLaughlin about the activities of solicitors, Councillor Norton said:
of the future, we did not build as wisely as we might have "The business men of the city have been
about enough. I would like to
built. The Boston Traveler has said, and will continue to be- asked for
know from the commissioner of he has
lieve, that while a single tunnel costing $16,000,000 is an ex- made a contract with these solicitors and
What percentage of the collections they
cellent improvement, it will be found insufficient for the de- are
to receive, Just what specific purpose
mands upon it. We have advocated a double-tunnel, capable ot the money is to be used for, and whether
not any of it is to go into lite lire.
taking two lines of traffic in each direction. Young Francis or
men's relief fund, which is doing splendid
work caring for disabled members. It
Curley, before many years have passed, will agree with us.
has been reported to me that solicitors
There is little difficulty in getting millions of dollars tc are claiming that a part of the money,
straighten out curves in back roads out in East Gillopy, fot or all of it. is to go into the firemen's
relief fund."
which Boston must pay about 27 per cent, of the total cost
"That positively is not so," said Codtold of Norton's charge.
but a real need, like a double tunnel to and from the city, is man, when
"There has been no representation made
another story.
that any part of the contributions is to
be turned (Vl the Firemen's Relief AssoHowever, we congratulate Mayor Curley for getting what ciation."
he could get and for going ahead with it vigorously. The im•
provement as planned will not only give conventtmce to hurt.
dreds of thousands of persons, particularly those north of BosMayor 'Naming
ton, but will increase property values and tax returns to thc Against
Police Commissioner
city, in addition to making ours the most accessible airport in
the world.
With Senator Michael J. Ward of Hoa.
3//j

CURLEY TO RECEIVE
HIGGINSON STATUE

MAYOR CURLEY
CALLS ON GOV ELY

In connection with the 50th anniversary of the founding of the Boston
Symphony orchestra, executives of
Symphony hall will present to Mayor
James M Curley. at 11:30 tomorrow
morning, a bust of the late Henry L.
Higginson, one of the founders of the
orchestra And a supporter for many
----years. The bust will be p:laced in the
Among the callers at the Governor'e
hall of the John J. Williams municipal
et Shawmut avenue And ,,ttice today was Mayor Curley, who
Brookline street, which WAS dedicated spent about 10 minutes with Gov Ely.
some years Ago to Mr. Higeinson.
The Mayor said he had invited Gov
Ely to attend the unveiling of the
Stutter memorial statue and the
opening next Friday of the new pollee
"blinker" signal system.

Invites Him to Attend
Statler Statue Unveiling

•

bury and Representative Daniel J. Moriarty of Lowell dissenting, the Committee
on Cities this afternoon reported adversely on the petition of Senators Joseph Einneg-n and James J. Twohig that
the mayor of Boston be authovized to
a-noint the city's police commission. The
police commissioner is now appointed b3,
the governor.
0
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VAIRST KYR
NAMING POLICE HEAD
Legislative Committee in
Report Today
With Senator Michael J. War dot
Roxbury and Representative Daniel .1.
Moriarty of Lowell dissenting, the
Legislative Commitee on Citkm this afternoon reported adversely on the tettHon of Senators Joserh Finnegan and
James J. Twohie that the Mayor of
Boston he authorized to appoint th•
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More Money for Boston's
Loans Inside Debt Limit
The legislative Committee on Municipal Finance reports relief in Boston's
capacity to borrow within the debt limit,
the bill to repeal the statute of 1916
limiting the borrowing capacity being reported favorably today.
Boston, the same as all other cities of
the Commonwealth, enjoyed a debt-incurring power of two and one half per cent
of its average valuation for three years
until 1916 when It began to construct
school buildings from the tax levy. The
Legislature then decided to limit the borrowing power by $500,000 each year as
one of the real needs of loans had disappeared. The bill reported restores the
former right.
Another bill filed by Mayor Curley',
asking for an amendment of the law
establishing a debt limit for the cities and
towns within the Commonwealth was
given "leave to withdraw."
"Leave to withdraw" was reported hY
the committee on the petition of the
ot
selectmen and school committee
Swampscott that the town be authorizeo
to appropriate money for athletic pur
poses, The same report was made on a
similar petition that the town of Milton
lot
be authorized to appropriate money
equipping athletic organizations composed
of school pupils.
The petition of Mayor Curley that the
Boston City Council, with the approval ot
taming to charges and increasing of feels,
for licenses or permits In Boston was
gieen "leave to withdraw."
The report of the special commission
established to study the matter of fees
charged for licenses and permits of which
of
the proceeds form part of the income
cities and towns, and other matters per.
taining to charges and increasing fees,
was put over to the next annual session
The petition of Robert S. Leonard for
an amendment of the law relative to the
fees of city and town clerks was given
"leave to withdraw."

)
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SCHOOLS TAKE
BIGGEST PART
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BOSTON'S SHARE
CUT $1,300,000
State Income Tax Receipts
Off 21 Percent
Boston's share of the State income
tax receipts this year will be $1,300,000
less than a year ago, according to figures quoted by City Auditor Rupert
Carven, today, before the City Council
Committee on Appropriations. Boston's
return from the tax is estimated at
approximately $5,200,000 and the decrease is exreatd to contribute to an
Increase in I baton's tax rate.
Rupert Cal ten said he was told by
Tax Commissfr'IrET Henry Long that
the State-wide Idling off In income
taxes amounted to about 21 percent.
With Bostowr share reduced about
$1,300,000, n. et pected that the Board
of Assessors on .aprit I will he expected
to help offset the deficit.
The laeart-z today before the cornmitlee, presided over by Councilor 1..aurenee Curtis 2d, was on the budget,
WI eh asks for $38,957,837.99.

City Assessing Head
Spealts Over Radio

)
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REPORT BILL WOW
CITY BORROWING
A bill asking for the repeal of laws
limiting the borrowing capacity of the
city of Boston within the statutory
limit of indebtedness was reported
favorably today by the legislative committee on municipal finance. The bill
would entitle the city to borrow to the
full extent of the debt limit, Instead
of being limited to $500,000.
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CITY MILK CONTRACTS
hill for the milk and cream • • he
delivered to the Boston City Ho-- t- !al
in the next six months totals VII. , I 115.
The enntract IVA S awarded yesterrl- • to
Herlihy Bros., Inv., the lowest I ,,•
The contracts for the Boston
IH:eor
torium were awarded to the
Centre System, at 812,922.94, and f,,r the
Bros.,
Herlihy
to
Hospital
Island
Long

The

1r, at

31

8051.1.94.

MAYOR APPROVES HYDE
PARK BRIDGE CONTRACT
Mayor Curley today approved a conthe
of
reconstruction
for
tract
Sprague-st Bridge over the New Haven
tracks in Hyde Park. The New England Maintenance Company, with a
bid of $12,550, was awarded the contract. It was second low in a field of
17. The lowest bid was $12,093, by A.
Orlando, Inc.

REPLICA OF HIGGINSON
BUST GIVEN MAYOR
A replica of the bronze bust of Henry
L. Higginson at Symphony Hall was
presented today to Mayor Curley by
the Symphony Orchestra. The bust
will be placed in Higginson auditorium
in the John J. Williams Buildinz;, otherwise known as the Ward 2 Municipal
Building, at Shawmut av and West
Brookline sta.
The orchestra representatives at the
presentation were C. E. Judd, W. H.
Brennan and Paul Hanson. The Public
Celebrations Department was instru-Aed by Mayor Curley to a.range for
dedicatory exercises on April 19. Members of the Higginson family will to
invited to attend.

•
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Se ill 1S
teivehould produce a traniscontinental lint
along which Boston con:ti :olve: Use a
He said it
four-day trip to Europe.
would appeal to the peeise .1. ft, country
and bring business baeh.
In the face of such an attiteeie awhich the New Haven Railroad sleeve,
when it refused to risk the rental of E
grain elevator which the State of Massa
chusetts would finance, Mayor Cur'es
could see no progress with the railroad*
now controlling transportation for Nee
England. They ehow no interest in Boa
ton, he said.
Joint use of the railroads as a policy
during the World War was pointed to
by eleyor Curley when Representative
Thomas asked him if he thought the
Pennsylvania and the Baltimore & Ohic
could make joint use of the New Haver
railroad. This suggestion was couple
with the proposal that the Van Se es
ineens should get the Boston & nem
Railroad.
"Our railroad omelet its now in flu
making," said the mayor, "and we wan
to be there at the mixing to see wha
gees into it."

second Low mutter

Given Bridge Job k
!!, the ground that the second lowest
-. the New England Maintenance
!:•!, est, Inc.,. would not fail to pay the
,'Iog rate of wages to employees,
Curley today is-nered the lowest
A. Orlando, Ilsejii ;, it arding the
•t for the collet; is tee, of a new
it the tracks
!dee en Sprague sit
lie N'elV TTnvot, lU1t.i. near the
e Park. The con,e. -e• $457 higher than
pre -the lowest bid.

West End Business Assn.
Elects Founder Leader
Michael Carchia, one of the founders
of the West End Business Men's Association, was elected. president of the
organization at the annual meeting last
night in Hotel Manger, attended by more
!Fein lrin business men and their
ves.
Other officers chosen are: Vice President,
Peter C. Donahue; treasurer, Harold E.
Hughes, and
secretary, George F.
Chandler. The board of directors includes G. I. Bowles, L. F. Brown, Charles
F. Campbell, Samuel Campbell, James F.
Casby, Dr. Nicholas DuVally, the retiring president; Harold Hughes, B. S.
Michelson and Harry Stiles. Ansel Bucklin, first treasurer of the association, was
mad ean honorary member.
DeWitt C. DeWolf, secretary to Governor Ely, represented the State, while
Thomas A. Mullen, director of the commercial, industrial and publicity bureau
of the city, represented Mayor Curlev.

•

Curley Intlorses
$100,000 Band Fund
Mayor Curley approves the campaign
to obtain an endowment fund of kino,000
for the Boston Fire Department Band,
Inc. Conferring with Russell S. Codman,
Jr., Gordon Abbott, Jr., and Corporation
Counsel Silverman, the mayor issued a.
statement in which he characterized as
"unjust and unwarranted" the criticism
of the campaign by Councilman Clement
A. Norton.

(,)
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TO HEAR SPOKESMEN FOR
COMPETING RAILROADS
Legislative Committee to Invite Them to Give View;
011 lieve opulent of Port of Boston
The Legislative Committee on TransAttention was also directed by the
portation this afternoon voted to in- Mayor to the posibility of making the
port
of Boston a center for the shipspokesman
for
the
Van
Swerinvite
automobiles to
gen interests, Canadian National, ment of American
Europe. Hero a:x*0n. he added, the
Canadian Pacific, Baltimore & Ohio. Van Sweringens should be Intereeted,
Bangor & Aroostook and Maine Cen- inasmuch as one of their roads, the
operates through Detral Railways and the Pennroad Cor- Pere Marquette, automobile
manufactroit and other
poration to appear before the cone turing cities near the Mississippi Valtnittee at hearings set for April 1, 6, ley.
, "There is a golden opportunity pre8, 35, 22 and 27.
providThe committee made this decision sented in the present situation,
Mayor
after a hearing today at which Mayor ing we can capitalize it," the
an
indusis
England
went
on.
"New
Curley urged that representatives of
must be
the lines competing with the Penn. trial center. Raw material
brought in and manufactured products
natural
subject of New England transporta- shipped out. We have great
tion in its relation to the develop- advantages enjoyed by no other pert
interests
of the
on
The
our
seaboard.
rnent of the port of Eostse.
In addition to the railroad repres Pennsylvania Railroad are largely in
aentatives, the committee will invite Pennsylvania and New York. What
brokers who hold large blocks of stock justification Is there for turning over
of the New England carriers, sup- the New England lines to one carrier
whose interests lie elsewhere than in
posedly for outside railroads.
L. C. Probert, vice president of the Massachusetts?
Pere Marquette Railway and assistant
to the president of the Chesapeake & "Prosperity Followed"
Ohio, two of the railroads owned by
"On tile other hand, there is every
the Van Se eringen interests, sat in
the committee room while the hearing reason to believe that the van Swe..ngen
lines would be interested in comwas in progress. His presence was not
known by the committee and no one ing to Boston. Wherever they have lospoke to him. Later Mr Probert left cated progress and prosperity have
the State House without having made followed. I suggest that they be induced to enter Massachusetts and Boahimself known to the committee.
ton."
Mayor Curley was asked by Repreritrain Shipments Nearly Ceased
sentative William H. Thomas of QuinMayor Curley called attention to the eY, a member of the committee, if it
decrease in grain shipments through would not be a good idea if the comthis port in the past quarter of a cen- mittee sought th-s views of the Bangor
& Aroostook, the Maine Cent:al and the
tury, saying that the cargoes dropped
carriers in the subject of dofrom a maximum of about 40,000,000 Canadian
ing business in Massachusetts, and the
beshels 25 years ago to 4,000,000 reply
was
in the affirmative,
humhele last year.
"Things have be:a too soft with out
In some measure the Mayor held the roads," the
Mayor added.
local carriers reaponsible for the fall- row report, calling for a "The Storconsolidation
big off in the grain business of the of the New England lines,
may have
port, saying that the New Haven Rail- been a good thing when it
was
road declined to cooperate with the hut conditions have changed. Themade,
railcity and the State when it was planned roads here are now paying
dividends,
to construct a $1,000,000 publicly-owned but are doing nothing to develop
the
grain elevator near the South Station, port of Boston.
on the ground that the Boston & Al"It is time to consider a change of
bany had had 1,000,000 bushels of grain policy in connection with our railroad
for a long time in storage In Boston. activities. Let us hear from the
van
"The refusal of the railroad to do Sweringens, the Baltimore & Ohio and
this," the Mayor went on, "is cer- the other roads which would be inter!
tainly not an indication that it desires anted in doing business with us."
to help the port of Boston."
Believes Competition Would Help
'The Mayor was confident that the
grain carrying business of the port
could be improved materially if action
were taken designed to bring about
more competition among the railroads.
He called ettention to the edvanta.
geous location of this port in the
transportation of products to Europe.
and felt sure that the Van Sweringens,
if I M-y could secure a Boston terminal,
weeid be much interested in the prop-.
osition, esperhilly, lie added, in view
of tile tact Ulla a portion of their lines
tap the great wheat fields of the Northwest.
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lligginson Bust Gift to City

....,,, eea eeeeeety a oay or week a eat
by but that there were wrecks on the
Boston & Maine and New Haven railroads, due to the lack of means for the
proper upkeep of the equipment. But
t -e ty the roads are paying dividends."
Painting to the fact that one-eighth of
- wages paid by the industries of the
t toted States are paid by the factories
t; New England, and that in order to
earry on this business the establishments
in New England must draw their raw
'materials from the outside and reach the
markets with their finished products,
Mayor Curley made the observation:
"I have seen no improvement here
,itiee the Pennsylvania got the New
Hven or the Boston & Maine railroads,
. :el I wonder if the time has not arrived
for the Legislature to de what no other
Legislature has done, by adopting a
..csolution in favor of a changed railroad
policy. I know of no greater service that
this committee can perform than to give
an invitation to Daniel Willard and the
Van Sweringene to enter the railroad
field here. I believe that they would appear before you."
The mayor then referred to a few concrete illustrations of how under the present policy the export business Of Boston
is disappearing, and how it could be restored. "There is a possibility," lie continued, "of grain flowing back here, and
in anticipation of such a development 1
,called on the governor last year with a
proposition fer the construction of a
grain elevator at Boston. But the New
Haven Railroad could not at that time
MellIttritli
see any advantage in having such an
elevator. Twenty-five years ago 30,000,Long-Hoped for Remembrance of Henry L. Higginson, the Founder of the
000 bushels of grain were shipped
Auditorium
tite
iligginson
in
Placed
Be
Will
Boston Symphony Orchestra,
through Boston, and it went up to 40,Be
Will
000,000 bushels one year; but last year
of the Municipal Building, South End, and Memorial Exercises
it was less than 4,000,000 bushels, cerHeld There by the City in Connection with the Patriots' Day Celebration
tainly a negligible amount. We have
Orchestra
of
Founding
the
the
the Send-Centennial of
in Honor
.stdually become a port of call, and we
the Transportation Committee of the alas- have with extreme difficulty fought to
tiring Boston back to being a cargo port.
sachusetts Legislature to give their views
11 wilat
s7
anything that
eutioin
so know there
. %*Lord
;
i of the railroad situation. Enlighten pub- I
the tail
of competition
i
li
lie opinion on the great outlook for the treads .now are doing. They are not do•1
Ile
Port of Boston if the gates arc opened
Ong a single thing to promote the interso that there may be a great transeonti. vets of Boston, and I do feel that if we
10 naiirOad Set
,
nental line running through the heart could bring in the Van Sweringens, of
of the country and along which th e My
ung blood, we might change the pieof Boston may advertise a four-day trill
re."
to Europe in grout modern super steamwi ships.
a scum
'
Mayor Get penile:dee/1
suggestions
these
Around
Curley painted a glowing picture be- t Giving attention to the other side of
fore the Transportation Commatee at the'the picture, Mayor Curley declared that
State House this morning. He addressed In the matter of fuel New England has
the committee by invitation. He de- been at the mere • of the Pennsylvania
d
(eared that the omelet is now being made, Railroad for the Ylast thirty years
paying $15 to $20 .
a'
. atn
on
[
oi
with the interstate Commerce Commission
mixed
be
shall
it
how
say
dirt
to
that
and
has
come out of
empowered
.1thhaes sirt:snni
that Boston has so much at stake in this 'the Pennsylvania coal fields. This dirt
that it must have something to say about Piled up on the Pennsylvania line anc
what ingredients shall go into it: and that there was a strike, and when that plit
here is the opportunity for the Legisla- Iliad been disposed of, cold to Boston, Ms
strike was settled ..nd another aecumulat
ture to speak,
_
tioKne‘nvtatlesktyar(t.oedtd
."began to come to BosAdvises a Resolution
to
Vote
ton when the Pennsylvania coal bar
Massachusetts has more at stake in o‘.
n
ve
ri
hil:
t
i
h
oe
ro
pb
o a
iifelotw
this situation than some of the other New g
bringing ina road that
'
Enerla,nd States because. of the tinier taps the Kentucky coal tield?'' asked tit(
„
of money it has spent in the pnamot on mayor,
of industry and commerce, said the
'avor deplored the lose of the au.
ix
'
mayor. With the details of stock con. temobile business, through lack of foreBy Bernard Peterson
because.
himself,
,trol he did not concern
i ight, and the loss of the radio business.
st
_
he said, they have been fully disclosed hut he believed that the way is now
i - in the previous hearings and newspaper opening to bring back the
L,et the big railroad lines conic into
automobile
Boston and fight for the business possa reports.
business and the grain export businees
he said, "If tt
wondering,"
am
I
e
"But
"1low
Van
about
the
Henry
port.
Invite
Sir
this
of
!Andes
is possible to create a sufficient Public tap the Kentucky coa)Wetlalinge
Onhsiowlitia
ch
Thornton of the Canadian National Rail- tollpel
larger asatte
hteroowl the graintields of Duluth and the '
opinion
auto!
ways, President E. W. Beatty of the CafaNtZtlit:stliontieni
mobile market of Detroit? We cannot
nadian Pacific Railway, President Daniel policy of a New England consolidation justify a refusal to !write the Van fietter
.
may have been right when it was In' trigens to come In."
Willard of the Baltimore & Ohio Rail- automated,
his
cur.fr,yHds'aO'4
ykiw
hut the picture has changed
.e
atianaanin
road. the Van Sweringen brothers and niuterlallY amee then. At that time tile _an and
MIR*,
On.,!Ntsgifiligert.544
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other .realetornet IR9/40ra to oPPeor
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Copy of Symphony Hall

Open Boston

Says Curley

Mayor Advises Legislative
Committee to Express a New
Railroad Policy

Possibilities Ahead

Invite Sir Henry
Thornton, Beatty, Willard
Van Sweringens and Pennroad

ie
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Tht Head Man Heads Eastward
MAYOR CURLEY has been invitigi to be the guest of France
during the International Colonial Exposition at Paris during May. He has accepted.
We anticipate the occasion with confidence. Boston will be
represented with dignity and intelligence. We hope that our
Jamesey is called upon to speak. Though he utters no word
of French we can even now hear 50,000,000 Frenchmen cheering
him as his resonant voice rings through the ancient boulevards.
And upon his return, a Gael Gallicized, we can picture him
on the dock kissing both cheeks of, for example, Martin
Lomasney.
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COMMUNITY SERVICE TO HAVE
ANNUAL RECREATION DINNER
Mayor Curley and Chairman Long of Boston Park
Commission to Be Honored

•

N 1iT.I itAisT-TIT N. HERLIHY
-ton Planning Board

JOSEPH LEE
PT/ ,,,Test of the Community Service of Boston

The fourth annual recreation dinner of the Community Service of Boston will be held tomorrow evening in
the Hotel Westminster. Dr William
Burdick, director of the Pialiground
Athletic League in Baltimore, one of
the pioneers to establisn the place of
organized athletics in municipal recreation program, will speak on the development of recreation in Baltimore.
The dinner has been planned in
honor of Mayor James M. Curley, indorser, and Chairman Long of the
Park Commission, promoter, last Summer of the most extended Park Department recreation program ever attempted in this city.
The program interested practically
every boy and young man between 15
and 211 years old, dependent on city
play spaces for recreation. The tote.'

number of registered participants was
7217.
Even in consideration of this fine
record, out of Boston's 04 playgrounds
under Park Department Jurisdiction,
only 22 were actually supervised last
year. This coming Summer there will
be an effort made to better last year's
record program, and the number of supervisors will probably be doubled.
Chairman Long has taken steps this
last Winter to improve the gymnasia
program, to see that Boston's playgrounds give full service in return for
the enormous cost to the city.
Among the guests will be Miss Elizabeth M. Herlihy of the city of Boston
Planning Board, representatives of social agencies in the city, and public
oth ials of nearby towns:
Joseph Lee, president of the Community Service, will preside.

DEBT LIMIT
BILL REPORTED
Legislative CommittecActs
on Curley Measure
A bill entitling the city of Boston to
borrow money up to the exact amount
of its statutory debt limit was reported today by the Legislative Com.
mittee on Municipal Finance. At
present Boston can borrow only to
within $500,000 of the limit, without
special action. The legislation reported is based on the bill of Mayor James
M. Curley.
Another bill filed by the Mayor, asking for an amendment of the law establishing a debt limit for the cities
and towns of the State was given
"leave to withdraw" by the committee.
Thil report. was also given by the
same committee on the petition of the
Selectmen and School Committee of
Swampscott, that the town be authorized to appropriate money for athletic
purposes. A like petition giving the
town of Milton authority to appropriate money for equipping athletic organizations composed of school pupils
was also reported unfavorably.
The bill of Mayor Curley that the
Boston City Council, with the approval
of the Mayor, be authorized to establish license fees was given leave to
withdraw. A bill of Robert S. Leonard
to amend the law relating to the fees
of tho city and town clerks was also
given an unfavorable report.
The report of the special et
1i8S1011
which studied the entire
t of license and permit fees was p4 over to
next annpal session in the treport of
the Comri'ttee on Municipal rinance.

Will Discuss Work
of the Playgronnds
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STATLER FOUNTAIN
PRESENTED TO CITY

An attractive fountain, erected in
Statler park by the Hotel Statler, Inc.,
in memory of E. M Statler was formally presented to the city yesterday by
l'rank A. McKowne of Ne York, president of the hotel corporation.
In the presence of 500, McKowne
Made a brief presentation speech and
Mayor Curley. who was responsible for
the creation of the park, accepted the
gift.

3/
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NEGOTIATES LOAN OF
$3,000,000 FOR CITY
City Treasurer Dolan established a
new record in municipal financing yesterday by negotiating a loan of $3,000,000 at 1.85 per cent. interest plus $11.
The Chemical Securitlea Corporation of
New York made the most attractive
,
offer for the temporary loan.
A year ago the city paid 3.33 interest
for a similar loan and the saving in
interest charges, as a result of yesterday's transactions, is $23,477.

200 STREET CLEANERS
TO GO TO WORK MONDAY
Boston streets will be cleaned this
year much earlier than in the past. A
farce of 200 temporary laborers will begin work Monday and will supplement
the regular forces of the public works
department.
Mayor Curley yesterday ordered Park
CommisMoner Long to make an immediate start upon all projects which the
park d^partment has authority to cornpletr. In erder tht as m-n" temporary
laborers as can be provided employMent, ran be given Work for at least
30 days.

Curley Lets Railway
Bridge Contract
A rontrart for construction of
bridge over the tracks of the Mew
Haven railroad at Sprague at..,
Hyde Park. was awarded to the
New England Maintenance Co., at
enst of $12,550 by Mayor Curley
today.

IR.N\fc--i_F--frk 3A-5/31
CURLEY APHORISM
IS RED ANTIDOTE

•

Major Curley today gave to the
representatives of the press the
third in a series of aphorisms, of
which h.
composing one each day
for publication eventually In a
booklet entitled, "An Aphorism a
Day." His contribution today was:
"Efficiency experts for the creation, not the abolition, of jobs are
the best antidote for communism."

C.4-1

President McKowne entertained the i
mayor and 50 other guests at luncheon
at the Statler, at which the mayor ventured the prediction that the next five
years will be marked by a development
of the district in the vicinity of Stuart,
Arlington streets and Park square which
will add msny millions to the real
estate valuation.
In the afternoon Mayor Curley forwarded a basket of fhwers to Mrs. E. M.
Statler in New York.
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CURET URGES
COMPETITION
BY RAIL LINES

Railroad competition wns urged
by Mayor Curley at the State House
'today before the legislatite com, mittee on transportation as a solution of New England's industrial
problems.
Criticizing the "deep" interest
of the Pennsylvania railroad and
the New Haven railroad In the
port of New York, he urged that
Invitations be sent the Van Sweringen interests in the Middle West
and the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad
to compete with the New England
roads.
"The railroads have had it altogether too soft, here," he said.
"They need competition, and there
Is a golden opportunity in the
present situation if we ran capitalize it," he added.
' The committee is sitting on the
alleged acquisition of New Haven
stock by the Pennsylvania Railload and the Pennroad Co., a albsidiary.
Mayor Curley was asked if he
thought the Canadian railroads
should be invited to bid for New
England business and he urged it.
"They have a great deal in common with us mid are our best
cIttimers,” he replied.

Dreyfus :s Named
Delegate of City
Mayor Curley today appointed
Carl Dreyfus, trustee of the Boston
City Hospital. to represent this city
at the annual meeting of the American Academy of Social and Political Science, which is to he 1-,..11
in Philadelphia on April 17 and IS.
World affairs and the relation of
our country to them will be discussed by the delegates.

CITY TAX SINE
CUT $1,300,000

A drop of 21 per cent in Boston's
share of State income taxes was
revealed today at City Hall as City
Council hearings on the budget
opened before the committee on
appropriations.
City Auditor Rupee S. Carven
said he had been so notified by
State Income Tax Commissioner
Henry F. Long, and he warned the
committee that the reduction would
apply in part to the city tax rate
for 1931.
The hearing was called to allow
department heads a chance to explain items in danger of being cut
by the council committee.
The total budget as submitted by
Mayor Curley is $38,957,837.99, or
$5,243,545.42 below the estimates
submitted, but $2.094,580.39 in excese
of last year's budget.
Auditor Carven said Boston received 86,500,000 last year as its
share of the State income taxes.
The loss this year would mean a
drop of $1,300,000, he said. •
He was the first to appear before the committee and will be followed by department heads who object to reductions in estimates of
their needs for 1931.

Higginson Bust
Presented to City
A bronze bust of the late Henry
Lee Higginson, banker, philanthropist, and founder of the Boston
Symphony Orchestra, was presented to Mayor Curley at City Hall
today by a committee representing
the trustees of Symphony Hall.
The mayor accepted the gift in
behalf of the city and announced
that it would he placed in the Higginson Memorial Hall in the municipal building at Shawmut ave..
and West Brookline st.. South End
at exercises to be held there April
19.

Curley Will Give
Lunch to Delegates
The 100 delegates representing the
various nations of the earth, who
will gather in New York next month
at the World Conference for the
Blind, will be the guests of Mayor
Curley at a luncheon in this city
on April 28.
The visitors are coming here tei
visit the Perkins Institute for the
Blind, Arrangements fer their reception at City Hall were completed
today A t A conference of the Mayor
and Robert. I. Bramhall of the State
Department of Education.
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FIREMEN'S BAND FUND
Objections Unwarranted,
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City

Mayor Curley conferred yesterday
Fire
with two officials of the Boston
Department Band, Inc, and Corporation Couneel Silverman, relative to a
movement inaugurated by citizens of
Boston for raising funds for the maintenance of the band, and later he gave
effect
a statement to the press to the
that he believed the objections raised
unwarranted.
In the City Council meeting last
Monday Councilor Clement Norton of
Hyde Park, called on Fire Commissioner McLaughlin to furnish the
with certain information
Council
through the Mayor.
Following the action of the Council
Mayor Curley got in touch with Russell Codman Jr, and Gordon Abbott Jr,
officers of the band corporation. Mayor
Curley said that in the opinion of
Corporation Counsel Silverman those
raising funds for the maintenance of
the band were acting within their
rights. The Mayor told the newspapermen that in view of the opinion he
sincerely hoped that the project will
receive the support of the public.
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WEST END BUSINESS
MEN ELECT CARCHIA
Association Founder Is Chosen
President at Annual
Meeting
Michael Carchia, one of the founders
of the West End Business Men's Association, was elected president of the
organization at the annual meeting last
night in the Hotel „Manger, attended by
more than 150 bug.ness men and their

Mayor Approves Contracts
The Mayor yesterday approved
awards of contracts for supplying
milk, cream, etc, to the Boston City
Hospital, the Boston Sanatorium and
the Long Island Hospital. To Herlihy
Bros, Inc, were awarded the contracts
for the City Hospital and Long Island,
and the sanatorium contract went to
the Turner Centre System. The contract for the City Hospital was $42,461.05, which is one cent less a quart
than for the pre /iota six months. The
Long Island contract bid was $8816.94.
The Turner Centre bid for the sanatorium was $12,922.94.
Announcement of contract awards
for the paving of city streets was
also made by the Mayor. The lowest
bidder at $118,705, the Central Construction Company, received the contract for District 1, that part of the
city north of Columbus ay. The company was also the lowest bidder for
District 2, south of Columbus ay. On
recommendation of Public Works
Commissioner O'Rourke the latter contract was awarded to M. F. Gladdis
Company, although their hid was $1.40
above that of the Central Construction
Company. The Mayor and Commissioner believed that it would be better to award the contracts to two
separate concerns.

City Takes on 200 More Men '
Temporary employment of 200 men
In an advance street-cleaning campaign was authorized yesterday noon
by Mayor Curley. The Mayor also instructed Park Commissioner Long to
begin at once any proposed work In
an effort to reduce the unern inynaent

Lp

wives.
Other officers chosen were: vice-president, Peter C. Donahue; treasurer,
Harold E. Hughes, and sceretary,
George F. Chandler. The board of
directors includes G. L. Bowles, L. F.
Brown, Charles F. Campbell, Samuel
Campbell, ,lames F. Casby, Dr. Nicholas DuVally, the retiring president,
Harold Hughes, B. S. Michelson and
Ansel Bucklin, first
Harry Stiles.
treasurer of the association, was made
an honorary member.
DeWitt C. DeWolf, secretary to Gov.
Ely, represented the state, while
Thomas A. Mullen, director of the
commercial, industrial and publicity
bureau of the city, represented Mayor
Curley. Other guests were Charlesworth K. Neilson, manager of the North
and West end districts of the New
England Telephone & Telegraph Company and Capt. John McGrath of the
Joy street station. A letter was received from John C. Kiley, Boston realtor and honorary director of the association, reaffirming his faith in the section and asserting that "any district
in which $10,000,000 has been spent
can't be licked." He added that Boston
realty values are as low as they possibly can be and that West end realty
will have a "auicker snapback."

REPORT AGAINST MANOR
NAMING POLICE HEAD
A bill transferring appointment of the
police commis.sioner of Boston from the
Governor to the mayor was reported
adversely yesterday by the legislative
committee on cities. Senator Michael
J. Ward of Roxbury and Representative
Daniel J. Moriarty of Lowell dissented
from the report. The bill was presented
on petition of Senators Joseph Finnegan
of Dorchester and James J. Twohig. ot
South Boston.

Curley Starts Writing
'An Aphorism a Day'
'Profanity is conclusive proof of a
limited vocabulary. Don't swear. It
Is an a.dinission of guilt."
"An optimist is an Irishman who
talks in terms of millions when he
hasn't got a dime."
These two aphorisms are the
initial contributions of Mayor Curley to what he hopes will be a little
booklet which he plans to call "An
Aphorism a Day." He started to
write them Monday.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
FOR PAVEMENT REPAIR
Central and Gaddis Firms' Bids Are
Accepted
Similar bids of $118,705 submitted by
;ne Central Construction Company yesxrday for two contracts for repairing
sf bituminous pavement won but one
zontract, for the second award was
made to M. F. Gaddla Company at a
price of $140 in excess of the like bid.s.
The Central Construction Company
will repair the streets north of Columbus avenue and the Gaddis firm will
do similar work south of the avenue.
In discussing the street paving program with Public Works Commissioner
Rourke, Mayor Curley instructed him
to continue the policy inaugurated last
year of permanently paving all streets
in the South end and as far south as
Dudley street, Roxbury, which need reconstruction. The mayor mentioned
streets connecting Albany and Washington streets for inclusion in the program.
AWARDED MILK CONTRACT
A contract for supplying milk and
cream to the City Hospital Was awarded
by Mayor Curley yesterday to Herlihy
Bros. for $42,461; to the Turner Centre
System for furnishing milk and cream
to the Boston Sanitarium for $12,992,
and to Herlihy Bros. for supplying Long
Island Hospital for $8816. In each instsmee the low bidder was
recognized.

CURLEY APPROVES
$100,000 BAND FUND
Mayor Curley yesterday gave his unqualified approval to the campaign to
obtain an endowment fund of $100,000
for the Boston Fire Department Band,
Inc. Conferring with Russell S. Codman, Jr., Gordon Abbott, Jr., and Corporation Counsel Silverman, the mayor
issued a statement in which he characterized as "unjust and unwarranted"
the criticism of the campaign by Councilman Clement A. Norton.
"In the opinion of the corporation
counsel," said the mayor, "the organizers of he movement to raise funds
for the maintenance of the Boston Fire
Department Band, Inc.,. are acting
within their legal rights, and in view
of this opinion, T sincerely trust this
most, worthy work will receive the a.proyal and support that it deserves from
the nubile."
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M. Curley, on
elevation at
Statler Park,
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A Boy and His Watch
If you desire the correct time just ask Francis, sevenyear-old son of Mayor James M. Curley of Boston. Shovel
in hand, Francis 'helped his, fathet and Transit Commissioner Sullivan break ground for the
$16,000,000 East Boston tunnel. East Boston residents presented the boy a watch
before the ceremonies began.
Commissioner Sullivan remarked it
was "just 25 minutes to 2." But out came
Francis' new watch and his assertion that
it was "23 minutes of."
Does that boyish and natural remark
carry you men back to your own boyhood
and your first watch? If the railroad
your timepiece, so
Francis Curley clock didn't agree with
the
railroad.
for
much the worse
Good for Francis and his correct timepiece. May they
always be right—b.uth of them.

Curley Aphorisms
Every Day to Be
Shared by Public
Mayor Curley Is writing "an
aphorism a day" for a collection which he
will later
publish In
booklet form,
the
and
Daily Record
each day will
publish h i s
latest aphorism. Yesterterday's aphorism was:

"Efficiency experts
for the creaJames M.Curley tion, not the
abolition, of jobs are the best
antidote for Communism."
This was the third aphorism
of the series which Mayor Curley will write. The first two of
the series were:

"Profanity is conclusive
proof of a limited vocabulary.
Don't swear. It is an admission of guilt."
"An optimist is an Irishman who talks in terms of
million when he hasn't got a
dime."
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TRANSFER PUMPING PLANT
Mayor Curley announced yesterday that the pumping station of
the fire department's high pressure
service, now located in the plant of
the Boston Elevated Co., in Commercial et., will be transferred to
th. Edison plant in Kneeland St.

REAPPOINTS SULLIVAN
Col. Thomas F. Sullivan, chairman of the Boston Transit Com-

10 Years
of laborious effort were
needed before Barnard J.
Lewis, right, of Winchester
st., Brookline, rQrfccted
water color printing process. He's shown presentto
ing specimens of
Mayor Jam(.s M.

D

mission, was last night reappointed
to that position for a term of three
years by Mayor Curley.

(Daily Record Photo)

Municipal Buildings
at Tunnel Entrance
A group of municipal buildings,
in colonial style. will be constructed
at the entrance to the new $16,000,000 East Boston tunncl at Richmond and North sts., North End.
They will include an administration
building, police station and a modern city printing plant, according
to announcement by Mayor Curley
yesterday.
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ALTAR GIVEN BY MAYOR CURLEY
IN HOSPITAL AT LONG ISLAND
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Mayor Warns of
Fake Solicitors
Warning that a group of unauthorized persons are soliciting
funds for the George Robert White
Fund in Quincy and other nearby
cities was issue° by Mayor Curley
today.
The mayor stated that reports of
the activities of these persons have
reached his office. No funds are
solicited by officials of the organization, and Mayor Curley warned
that those representing themselves
As solicitors are impostors.

Police Traffic
Meeting Postponed
The 11"Uia I' meeting of the Boston Traffic Commission, schectuird
today for police headquarters, was
called off for lack of a quorum.
The meeting was put over a week
here tiese Police Commissioner Flitgene C. Hultman. Street Commis
missioner Thomas J. 1-Inr;ey and
Public Works Commissioner Joseph
Rourke were unable to be present. !

Edison to House Fire
Pressure System
The high pressure station of the
fire department now located in the
plant of the Boston Elevated Railwily C3.. in the North End. will he
relocated at the Edison Company
plant in Kneeland st., Mayor Curley announced today.
Recently the Elevated official3
requested that the city remove its
plant in order that the space now
occupdied by the high pressure service. may be available for their own
use.

3
CURLEY URGES GRANITE
FOR FEDERAL BUILDING
R

LONG ISLAND HOSPITAL ALTAR

•

Ma3or Curley visited Long Island
Hospital Just before Christmas, and
one of the promises he made at that
time was fulfilled today, when the
boat to Long Island carried a beautiful altar, before which the women in
the hospital may worship. It will be
erected in the women's section. and is

in memory of Mrs Curley, Dorothea
and James M. Curley Jr.
The new altar is eight feet high
and beautifully appointed It will replace a simple one erected by the patients, which they constructed of
boxes, trimmed with lace, ; nd surmounted by a small statue of the
Blessed Virgin.

Mayor Curley yesterday wired Ferry
K. Heath, assistant secretary of the
treasury, en appeal for the use of granite in the construction of the federal
building. His message was: "Every commercial and industrial interest in Boston, Massachusetts and New England
are united in declaring that the construction of the new Boston pogoffice
requires the use of granite. I sincerely
trust that you can issue the necessary
instructions in compliance with the
wishes of these important intere.sts."
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JAMES M, CURLEY JR
COURT RETREAT

Mayor Will Attend It at
Franciscan Friary

`Boston Makinis

.

Progress ins the
'rectum
Wren°.D.

Rep. Eliot Wadsworth Tells
Realtors City's Spending
Needs to Be Curbed

1

R ci'-A' 4, S C-

Goodwin is
Attacked as
s Mani

I f-> i

hour before chairman octet-twin had the
ehanee to speak, he heeed hie opening
Wet. money 10
remarks on Senator Ward's text of the
Oltantne of a.
canny, how wastee
ban'at..raI
hostility of Mulhern toward the mayor,
UO0 was in on to know that 'ne
insolvent condition?"
saying that it had developed .from the
Goodwin asked. "It
was kept open by
recent district attorney contest. It was
the bank commitseioner.
1
true, Goodwin stated, that Curley had
finance commissioner wouldnor no other
know anypromised Mulhern his support, but ac•
thing was wrong. The
metn was
cording to a friend of the mayor, that
made merely to eonnest state
the
,
• support was withdrawn when the mayor
the name of John . Curle bank with
y. a brother
learned that Mulhern's candidacy was
of the mayor."
ClirleY
being promoted by bootleggers.
The Finance Commissi
4,
on lea.der saw no
reason why the Exchange
Senator Muihern remarked that Good.
street widening should be probed,
win, as chairman of the Finance ComInasmuch as the
question is now one past
mission, had been concerned with jay'
history. "It
said.id
eete. closed up before
walking, criticism of judges, automobile
I took office," he
insurance, safety programs and employIn regard to the awar
ees eisoclations and had finally come to
d of the contract
the school eituation, despite the feet that
for the building of the East
Boston tunnel, Goodwin said lain
a very able survey board had gone into
the concern which
got the contract was
that matter exhaustively two years ago.
a responsible organization and he saw
The Finance Commission's survey board
no reason why the
award should be given
comprised an educator, a contractor who
to a man
bid
was $3,000,000 higher. Moreo whose
had not erected a' building since 1904 and
ver, the
City Council step was
a legislator who had always been hostile
_
of no moment.
Mr. Goodwin, referring
to Goodwin. "Why couldn't the Finance
to his appoint•
ment as Finance Commi
Commission have obtained men the type
ssioner, said he
htit
eali;iloil
of President Lowell, Carl Dreyfus and Ie
tl:a
tt
gover
Duv, nor
r Ns
ad
Imet
h
o
,
Judge Sullivan?" he asked.
nd
went to
Not only that, Mulhern stated, but the State House and asked for
the Place
Goodwin had ordered 8000 copies of the himself. The governor assented,
so Cum'school report printed before his assoct- Icy could have had nothing to do
_, ._
with it,
ates had read it, which was about the the speaker claimed.
Several other matters were
same as if a district attorney had issued
By Forrest P. Ilull
discussed
a similar number of reports of an indict- by Mr. Goodwin. such as the
—
saving of
ment before the charge had been triea. $100,000 of the city's mone
Charging that the recent survey or
y
in
the dethe Then the forme
r senator got down to the. mand for a change In settl
Boston school system by the Finan
ce meat of his charges by inquiring into :against Ills city by the law ing claims
depar
tment;
Commission was merely a esmoke-sereen e alleged operations of the Finan
ce Com- the report on tax titles, sales of unused
land, commercial waste
te cover up the alleged schorteumings
collections, water
of mission.
_
Income and tire apparatus.
Chairman Frank A. Goodwin in handling
Goodwin's Investigations
Mr. Goodwin was follo
wed by Samuel
city affairs generally, former Senat
Muihearn declared that when Goodwin Silverman, corporation
or
counsel, who corJoseph J. Mulhern of Dorchester asked was removed as registrar of
motor vehi- roborated his testimony with regar
d to
the legislative Committee on Cities today des he was engaged by an automobile several of the matters which
had come
rn and shortly afterwards began under his view. He declared
to consider an investigation of the Ft- conce
that. the
selling cars to the
Finance Commission is
city. One of thee
conducting its
nance Commiseion, if such a course (ars,
he said, was sold to the public build! work on a sound, sensible
basis, by trywould he within the scope of the len that ings denar:ment and, as the speaker de- ing to prevent wron
g instead of
waiting
,clared, in due course of time it became until wrong had been
had been filed on his petition :seeking
committed.
the
abolition of that body on the tirst Monto purchase another machine.
necessuper
sary
intendent of the public build - Bank Depos
day in January, 1932. Chairman Good- 1 The
its
irigs department refused to take another
!win later informed the committee
that
Mulhern attacked the
he would welcome such an Investigation. of the Goodwin ears and as Mulhern de- fees
"tremendous"
paid real estate experts
The former senator, armed with
ierlbed his reason as follows: "Ile was
by the city,
a
the additions to contr
acts, especially one
handful or data mostly contained in
aump-back from pushing the lust car
of $45,000 in the
erection of a hospital
of the City :Record, attacked Good
wins tround City liall avenue and up School building, and
issue
finally asked what the Fii on a dozen or more issues which indicated qrete. So when Goodwin became FlFi- nance Comm
issi
on
had done with regard
to him that there had been "much out- mince Commiesioner. one of the first
cry and little outcome," whereas a Fe filings he dill was to investigate the Pub- to the banking of city funds. -Did Goodwin
know
of:
the
$116,
1
Bulid
000 in (he Indusfiance Commission with the interests of
inge Department."
IcAnd
in ennnectIon with this investiga- trie] Bank a: Trust Company, in which
the public at heart would be able to do
,
much in the line of municipal economy. tilon, eltilhern asserted that there was the mayor's brother, John Cur:ey, was a
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Former Senator Mulhern Sees
School Survey as Smoke
Screen for Shortcomings

Asks Investigation I

Fin. Com. Chitirman Replies
That Motive Behind Bill Is
Soreness al Curley

6/a,
Higgmson Bust Will
Be Dedicated April 19
•

AGAIN ATTACKS

FUND FOR BAND
Norton Says Drive Will
Hurt Firemen
In answer to Mayor Curley's statement which branded City Councillor
Clement A. Norton's resolution seeking
information about the $100,000 fund being
raised to endow the Boston fire department band as "unjust and unwarranted," the Councillor issued another statement yesterday, and renewed his assault on the endowment movement.
"My resolution would inform the public," Norton said, "as to who authori::erl a drive upon our business men for
D0J,n00 to endow a musical outfit, a
hand, the members of which are all on
the city payroll, at a time when the
vital question of the day is how to raise
enough money to properly feed, clothe
and shelter the unemployed, the aged
and the skit, and then ninny profeal
sinnal musicians are unemployed.
"Who authorized the turning 11:10se on
the busines men of Boston, of •a grour
of professional solicitors, who will an.
lit-it anywhere, at any time, for any
cause, provided they collect for themselves so much on the dollar?
"The Firemen's Belief Assoelation
performs a great work. Drives such as
this one for the band, unnecessary at
this critical period, tend to hurt the relief appeal.

\ Yf 1!,!

Ill"'1'

itiphony Hall officials of
ccpte4 the gm.
I erda.
NI a vor Curley
a bust oi the late Maio] Henry I.. Hnson ior the South End MuniciBuilding.
pal
A reproduelion of the bronze host of
the late Major Henry L. HiggInson,
which stands in Symphony Hall, yesierday was presented to Mayor Curler,
to be ensconsed in Ole Henry L. Higginson auditorium of the new South
Find Municipal building. The agents fQr
the donors were G. E. Judd, W. fir.
Brennan and Patti Sansnn of Symphony
Hall, which supplied the piece of Statuary.
It will he sititably ciallketed in ifs
proper position ii the halt .A111- 1: IP, ;I
part hf the rity'st PArlot,c' 1,a3 Pr.crT.ises, the Mayor announced.

•
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NORTON ATTACKS

DRIVE FOR BAND
Explains Resolution for information on $100,000 Endowment Campaign
Councilman Clement A. Norton of
Hyde Park, in a statement issued last
night, announced that his introduction of a resolution seeking informa-

3/)-• 613 I
Lion cont. rning,tne drive for $100,000
to endow the Boston fire department
band, was to inform the public who had
authorized the drive. He was replying
to Mayor Curley's charge that the resolution was "unwarranted" and "unjust."
He calls attention to the fact that
the band is a musical outfit, the members of which are all on the city payroll, when at the present time the vital
question is how to raise money to feed.
clothe and shelter the
unemployed,
many of whom are musicians.
"Who authorized the turning loose
on the business men of Boston, of a
group Of professional solicitors who will
solicit at any time, for any cause, provided they collect for themselves so
much on the dollar?" he asks. "And •
all this in the name of helping out, the
I
injured firemen and thele families

WILL HEAR.
Mayor Gives Altar to
Long Island Hospita RIVALS OF
PENN ROAD
Seven Roads to Be Invited to Discuss N. E.
Transportation
The legislative committee on transportation, of which Senator Conde
Brodline of Revere is chairman, announced last night that representatives of lines competing with the
Pennsylvania railroadswill be invited
to appear at the Statr House and
discucs the subject 01 \ew England
transportation in its relationship to
the development of the port of Boston.

INVITE SEVEN ROADS

ALTAR FOR WOMEN
Mayor Curley has given an altar, standing eight feet high, including- a
statuette of the irgin, to the Long Island Hospital, for the women's section. It is to be delivered today.

•

The womon's section of t he long
Island Hospital Is to have an altar,
presented without ceremony by Mayor
Curley In memory of his late wife, son
and daughter, to take the place of the
ortide temporary one which the patients
contrived out of a box and some lace, It
was learned yesterday.
The new altar, standing eight feet

in height, with a statuette of the Virgin,
and a recess for a ehaliee. Is expected
In he taken down to the island today.
It will he set In place as a shrine.
The Mayor's attention was attracted
to the sight of several old ladies praying at. their improvised altar, some time
ago, and his gift followed quickly. A
very small brass plate at the bottom of
memory of
he new Piece says,
Mary E., Dorothea s A .lern.s al.
ii-.

Anownwpoient in thim effeo was mo ds
. :k e,t r rda y he ,
following a .. a prpa rant
fore the transportation committee by
*
Mayor Curley, who expressed the vie,
that the State should even go as far as
"inducing" the Van Sweringen Interests to secure Boston as one of its terminals.
Those who are to be invited to appear
will include
before the committee
spokesmen of the Van Sweringen interthe
National
ests,
Railway,
Canadian
the Canadian Pacific, the Baltimore &
Ohio, the Bangor & Aroostook, the
Maine Central, and the Pentiroad Corporation, holding company of the Pennsylvania for New York, New Haven &
Hartford stock.
These representatives will be asked
to give their views at hearings to be
held on April 1, 6, S, 15, 22 and 27.
Brokers who hold large blocks of stock
of the New England carriers, supposedly for outside railroads, also are to be
invited to appear. Subsequent to Mayor
Curley's appearance before the committee which is studying the extent to
which foreign control has gained domination over railroad life in Massachusetts, it developed that 1. C. Probert,
vice-president of the Pere Marquette
and assistant to president of the Chesapeake & Ohio, two of the roads owned
by the Van Sweringen interests, was

present.
Although Probert listened attentively
to the remarks of Mayor Curley, who
urged that the Van Sweringen interests be given an opportunity of telling
what they could do for the port of Bosten he left the hearing room without
making any comments on, way or another on the matter.
The committee is scheduled to bald a
h•.aring today in Worcester an arsptheie

tomorrow to Senriss01.1.1.

"POLICE BUG"SENDS FALSE ALARM CITY BUILDINGS
OVER NEW "WINKING" SYSTEM TO BE'MERGED'
Mayor Curley and Commissioner Hultman Watch
Demonstration of Citizens' Signal Lights
In Brighton Station
While Mayor Curley, Police Comnissioner Eugene C. Hultman and a
rroup of police officials were watching
t demonstration of the new signalight system in the Brighton police
station .last night, the first "false
tlarm- since the system went into
operation came flashing in on the
board.
Some mischief-maker, loitering in
the vicinity of the Cottage Farm
Bridge, pulled the "citizens' hook"
in a police box in that neighborhood.
This device, intended for emergency
use by citizens who want to summon
police help, flashes a light at the board
In Station 14 and, when the signal
Came in during the demonstration last
night, Officers were dispatched to the
scene, only to find they had been viet!mized by a "police bug."
The demonstration of the signal
lights on the police boxes, by means
of which patrolmen are summoned
from their ,beats, proved quite satisfactory. Patrolman Daniel Donahue,
presiding at the signal desk, made the
lights "wink" on boxes all d'ver the
Brighton district and, as the responses
registered on the station switchboard,
he read out to the Mayor and other
guests the numbers of the policemen
answering the silent summons.
Besides the Mayor and the commissioner, Supt of Police Michael H.
Crowley,. and a group of prominent
Brighton citizens were present. Capt
7erley
Skillings of Station 14 was
In general charge of the demonstration..

GIVES JOBS TO 80 MORE
OF CITY'S UNEMPLOYED

h 3-1AJS c.i )17--r

REPAIRS ON BRIDGE

CITY TO PURCHASE 300
FLOWERING CHERRY TREES

The East Boston tunnel administration building, a new police station to
division
replace the Hanover street
headquarters and to provide accommodations for 40 officers who will police
the tunnel, and a municipal printing
plant will be grouped over the tunnel
at North and Richmond streets, North
End,
Mayor Curley yesterday announced
the decision to consolidate the three
buildings. He also said the proposed
consolidation of the Hanover and Joy
street pollee divisions in a new building
on Joy and Cambridge streets had been
abandoned.
Financing of the tunnel administration building will be done with funds
from the tunnel appropriation, $350,000
being avail..ble for the two new police
department buildings and $300,000 for
the printing plant.
The site of the consolidated buildings
has been taken in connection with the
tunnel project. The tunnel building
will provide administration offices,
house the signal system and the
emergency trucks used in the operation
of the tube, and will be in the plaza
on North street and will face Cross
street. North of the tunnel the new
police station will be erected and in
addition to accomodations for
the
Hanover street divisio,i and the tunnel
police, provision will be made for the
housing of patrol wagons, ambulances
and motorcycles in the basement.
Plans for the replacement of the Joy
street police station will provide for
a new building on the present site, with
a wing extending to Cambridge street
and resting on land owned by the city.
It is probable that the principal
entrance will be on Cambridge street.
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ransit Commiss
3/zI
ion BRIDGE CONTRACT
Is Reappointed TO COLEMAN BROS.

Eighty more were taken from the
rolls of the unemployed by Mayor
Curley today when he appointed them
to temporary jobs as garden-laborers
Boston Transit Commission, ; which
to work on the proposed municipal •41.s never so busy
in its hietory as at
golf course in Hyde Park at $5 a day. 'resent with
such projects as the $5,,00,000 Governor square subway extendon and the $10,000,000 East Boston
raffle tunnel, demanding the service of
greatly augumented force, was reMayor Curb ,, today approved the ippointed by Mayor Curley
in accordaward of a contract for repairs to the ince with the new city
ordinance which
Austin at or Prison Point bridge in !stench; the
tenure of office from one
Charlestown. The contract went to ,-ear to three
years. Chairman Thomas
Coleman Bros who bid $20,575.
P. Sullivan receives a three-year term,
Arthur H. Corbett a two-year term and
Nathan Heller a one-year term. Heretiter an appointment for three years will
be made annually.
Request by Park Commissioner Long
for the purchase of I.'00 flowering eherry trees was approved today by Mayor
Curley. The trees will be placed along
the Arborway, Jamaicaway and at
Points throughout the nark system,

AWARDS CONTRACT FOR

•

The signal system, installed by
Timothy A. J. Hayes, acting director
of Police Signal Service, assisted by
Leonard J. Sjogren, has been in operation since last Saturday.
After the party had inspected the
eignal desk it•toured the Brighton district in automobiles and saw how the
patrolmen respond when the little red
light on the police box "winks" at
them.
Mayor Curley expressed himself as
gratified by the efficiency of the new
system and wird, in part: ,"Due to the
progressive character of the work of
the Police Department under direction
of its present able commissioner a
forward step has been taken in the
prevention of crime and in the apprehension of criminals which should
prove of benefit to the entire community."
Commissioner Hultman said that
Boston is the only city in the world
having such a system, and that he is
especially pleased, because the new
method was invented and developed by
members of the Boston department.
The flashing light on the police box
is preferable, in the commissioner's
opinion, to the radio communication
method. The radio message, he said,
may be picked up by anybody and,
therefore, cannot be of a secret nature.
In addition to this fault, the man receiving the radio message has 71C
Means of making immediate response
whereas the patrolman answering th€
winking light can immediately sig
n84 his receipt of the IIUMMOW4

Tunnel Structure to Holum
Police Station and Muni.
cipal Printing Plant

A contrail was awarded by Mayor
Curley today to Coleman Bros. for the
repairing of the Prison Point bridge in
Charlestown. The low bid submitted by
the firm was $20,575,

A -4
tc)ti/
Curley Finds Jobs
for 80 More Men
Continuing his efforts to relieve
flittering among the unemployed
and their families, Mayor Curley
today appointed 80 men as temporary gardener-laborer in the park
department. They will be employed
en the new municipal golf course
in the Hyde Park-West Roxbury
district and will receive wages Of
$f a day. Nearly all of the appointees are married. '

3/2 2/3)
WORK_FoR.Aio
INSPECT NEW POLICE LIGHTS
13

PLAN DISCUSSED
Mayor and Public Welfare
Overesers in Confab

•

Ways and means by which the city
may exact some measure of wtrk in
return for the funds the Public Welfare Department is distributing, were
discussed today by Mayor Curley at a
conference of the overseers of the office

IN BRIGHTON-ALO'TON DISTRICI
OPERATING NEW POLICE SIGNAL LIGHTS
Holtman, Mayor Curley. Stint of Pollee Crow
Left to Richt—Police Commissioner
Maser.
G. Sheehan, at desk. The
J.
Serct
to
assistant
ley. with Daniel Donohue,poii
new signal lights last
t, SUperintelidellt Insts1,1.0 the
,
police eornini•e8ioner and
the ffrst "false alarm" on
deniou4tratarn
the
watchinc
were
night. While the oftiriala
the light came IL

MULHERN ATTACKS
GOODWIN'S COURSE
Charges Failure in Inquiry
as Being "Curley's Man"
Finance Chairman in Reply Declares
He Has Saved City Thousands

bury, a memilver of the committee, in"You're peeved at the
terrupted:
Mayor as a disgruntled office-seeker
and that shouldn't he washed out before this committee."
Mr Muthem came back: "That's
your personal opinion and not one
always to be followed."
In reply to the charges made against
him, Chairman Goodwin said that
"nothing would satisfy him better"
than to have the Finance Commission
investigated, adding that if it were
thought advisable there could be no
valid reason for not investigating the
city administration as well.

(

Goodwin Hits Back

Mulhern, according to Mr Goodwin,
was "sore" on Mayor Curley because
the Mayor, after agreeing to support
Mulhern for District Attorney, gave appointment had been
A.
Goodwin,
Frank
that
Charges
his strength in the end to. William J.
chairman of the Boston Finance Com- Foley. The inventigation of the Fi- "Racket" in Law Department
mission, has failed to investigate city nance Commission, he asserted, was
Goodwin said that he had stopped a.
purpose of attacking Curley. "racket" iq the haw Department at
affair, properly, and that he hag for the
Also, said Goodwin, Mulhern was
Hall w'hich saved the city thou.
raised a "smoke screen" to cover his displeased at the action of the Fi- City
of dollars annually. It had been
sands
failings were made yesterday by Ex- nance Commission in refusing to a' the custom for years, he said, to mettle
prostreet damage CASE'S, until fhe practice
Senator Joseph J. Melhern at a hear- prove a legislative bill under the
visions of which a client of Mulhern's In 1929 cost the city $176,000.
ing before the Legislative Committee
would be paid $5000 by the city.
"I called the attention of the Mayor
on Cities on his bill to abolish the
Answering charges about public to the matter and he ordered that no
building contracts, the chairman ad- CASCS be settled. In the following year
commission.
such contracts were the damage jaims paid dropped to
"Mayor Curley hati got Goodwin in mitted that
"irregular" when he took office but,
his back pocket, and Goodwin does nnt he said, "this matter was straightened $85.000."
He also declared that he saved the
dare to investigate any city depart- out and they are not doing the job city thousands of dollars in connection
ment," the ex-Senator asserted. "He'e on the treasury that they were do- with changes in city activities relating
Curley's man. Curley got Allen to ing before."
to tax titles and water income. He is
In regard to the rates paid to real now investigating the cost of fire apappoint him to the job, for which Curley agreed to support Allen for Gover- estate experts, he said: Those men ere paratus, he maid.
getting vhat they always got, and
Corporation Counsel Samuel Silvernor, which he did."
brief
man, who said that he held no
He said that he felt an investigation they always will."
Mulbern
Mayor
had
Curley
that
denied
Ha
for Mr Goodwin, opposed the• Ceram*.
of the Finance Commission at thin
tha,flataise
been instrumental in bringing about bill and said that
,
time would be beneficial.
a 'that
.AsuitttuGon
his appointment As Finance Commis- Mon Sot a epidondittate tallied tor
o id
sion chairman, saying that the Mn pr

'
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of the Mayor in City Hall.
The question of whether or not It
would be legal to require those receiving such aid to engage in work of a
municipal nature, arose and Mayor
Curley requested Corporation Counsel
Silverman to look into this phase of the
situation. It is understood that for
some time a representative of the city
has been making an investigation of
those receiving assistance from the
City Welfare Department to determine
whether all are really in need. It was
said that the probe was begun when
the requests for relief began to pile up
so rapidly that there were indications
that the amount necessary to take tare
of all cases this year would reach the
millions.
The presence of Chairman Frank 0.
Goodwin, Courtenay Guild and Judge
Joseph A. Sheehan, all members of the
Finance Commission, in the Mayor's
office early this afternoon gave rise
to the rumor that either the M.tyoral
personal investigator. Frank Howland
or the Finance Commission's investigator, who also was present, had discovered something relative to the expenditure of public welfare funds that
should be checked.
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GROUP OF MUNICIPAL BUILDINGS PLANNED
TO BEAUTIFY BOSTON END OF NEW TUNNEL

TUNNEL TO EAST BOSTON
PRoPOSED MUNICIPAL GnOLJP AT BOSTON PLAZA OF NEW TRAFFIC
F
_
ending
three-year
a
term,
for
van
The Boston end of the traffic tunnel
April 30, 1934; Corbet% for a two-year
to East Boston now under construc- .erm, ending April 30, 1933, and Heller
tion is to be beautified by a group of for a one-year term, ending .April 30,
municipal buildings, including a tunuol 1932.
The transit commissioners up to the
administration building, police station
3resent time have been appointed
and printing plant, to be built at Rich- every year, but recently there was
mond and North ate, North End.
'aimed a city ordinance changing the
Mayor Cyrley yesterday gave to the enure of office to three years. Chairman Sullivan was appointed for the
newspapers an architect's drawing and
new and longer term yesterday and
a description of the colonial group, !aeh succeeding year a commissioner
which it is believed will present
will be. appointed for a ithree-year
pleasing background from the vicinity term.
of Adams and Dock no when North at
Is widened on the easterly Aide trom
Dock Bei to Cross at to 100 feet by re- WILL MOVE FIRE PUMPS
moval of the buildings in the vxinity
FROM "EL" POWER PLANT
of Faneull Hall.
Complying with a request presented
With the overseers of public welfare,
The proposed group will be erected on
till finance commission and the corpoland taken by the city in connection by the Boston Elevated System some
ration counsel in attendance, Mayor
with the tunnel takings. The Legisla- time ago the city will remove trona
Curley launched, this noon, a moveture recently authorized the construc- the Elevated's power plant at Lincoln
fire
pumps
ment to devise a method of obtaining
tion of a police station and printing Wharf the high-pressure
there
two
replace
by
and
them
return in the form of labor from
steam
some
plant on this land.
many of the able-bodied men who are
The new police station will replace pipes at the Kneeland-at plant of the
receiving weekly relief from the welthe one now on Hanover at, North Edison Illuminating Light Company,
fare department.
End, which will be wiped out by land. according to an agreement reached
takings for the proposed vehicular traf- yesterday at the office of Mayor CurThe tremendous drain upon the
fic tube from the mainland to the ley during a conference attended by
municipal treasury by the demands for
Island. It is estimated that about 40 representatives of the Edison comrelief from unemployed shows no signs
policemen will be used daily in zonnec- pany, the Elevated and Supt of Pubof diminishing, and, unless there are
tion with the operation
of traffic lic Works Rourke.
legal obstacles to prevent the execution
through the tunnel.
When the city was asked some time
of a definite plan, Mayor Curley proIt was at one time planned to merge ago to remove the pipes from the
poses to obtain, in the form of municboth police divisions 1 and 3 in one Elevated plant it was said the Eleipal work, a return from the recipients
centrally located building, but this plan vated planned to replace its equipment
of relief commensurate with the money
has been abandoned and the Station 3 at the wharf plant and would not
which they are drawing weekly.
st
Joy
demolon
now
will
be
building
continue to operate there on a 24The significance of the attendance at
ished and a larger police station will hour basis.
the conference of the finance commisbe raised on the present Joy-st site.
The pipes at the Elevated plant are
sion members, Chairman Frank A. OCOdThe tunnel administration building to remain in service until about Aug
win, Judge Joseph A. Sheehan and
Courtenay Guild, was not explained, but
will provide administration offices, sigit was agreed, and Supt Rourke benal system, switch boards and garage lieves that at least one of the pipes
the importance which was attached to
the meeting could not be concealed.
for the emergency trucks, and will be at the Edison plant will be in comIt has been rumored for weeks thal
located in the plaza on North at facing mission Iry that time.
there has been investigation of the welCross at.
depai tment, and the fact that
fare
The architects, 3. M. Gray and J. P.
Goodwin, Sheehan and Guild were parHeffernan, have adopted for the design
ticipants in the conference was regarded
of the exterior, the colonial architec- ,
In City Bali circles as confirmation of
tore or Old Boston, with walls of red
the report that the commi.Qsion haa
brick and atone.
reached the conclusion that opportunity
exists for a material reduction in the
expenditures for relief of the needy and
the unemployed.
In describing the Purpose of the con".
fcrence, Mayor Curley limited it to an
r1111
Th rn S
And
to devise ways and mean.; Of Oh-'
effortl
ComminsionrrA Arthur P. Corhett and
tattling return in the Tenn pt
Nathan A. Heller of the Roston Transit
,
able-hoe
the
Department, yesterday were reappoint114a'.for Curley. Chairman Hunt.
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CUT
IN RELIEF FUND

Officials Consider Means
to Set Able-Bodied
Men to Work

CITY TRANSIT OFFICIALS
\
REAPPOINTED BY MAYOR
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mimic
Architect's drawing of the proposed East Boston tunnel ad ministration building, containing- a police station and
Ipal printing plant, to he constructed over the tunnel at N orth and Richmond streets, North end. The architects Sr
J. M. Gray and J. P. Heffernan, Boston.

CITY BUILDINGS
TO BE'MERGED'
Tunnel Structure to House
Police Station and Municipal Printing Plant
$650,000 AVAILABLE
FOR CONSOLIDATION
The East Boston tunnel administration building, a new police station to
replace the Hanover street division
headquarters and to provide accommodations for 40 officers who will police
the tunnel, and a municipal printing
/ plant will be groupti over the tunnel
at North and Richmond streets, North
End,
Mayor Curley yesterday announced
, the decision to consolidate the three
buildings. He also said the proposed
consolidation of the Hanover and Joy
, street police divisions in a new building
on Joy and Cambridge streets had been
, abandoned.
I Financing of the tunnel administration building will be done with funds
from the tunnel appropriation, $350,000
being available for the two new police
' department buildings and $300,000 for
the printing plant.
The site of the consolidated buildings
has been taken in connection with the
tunnel project. The tunnel building
will provideadministration offices,
house the signal system and the
emergency trucks used in the operation
of the tube, and will be in the plaza
on North street and will face Cross
street. North of the tunnel the new
police station will be erected ,and in
addition to accomodations for the
Hanover street division and the tunnel
police, provision will be made for the
housing of patrol wagons, ambulances
and motorcycles in the basement,
One of the important features of the
tunnel project is the widening of North
street from Dock square to Cross street
to a width of 100 feet. The additional
street, surface will be obtained by razing
buildings on the east side of North

Hreet, From Cross -street to Richmond
,ieet, the tunnel plans call for the CURLEY REAPPOINTS
{ tearing of all buildings. When the
TRANSIT COMMISSION
work is completed the consolidated
The three members of the transit
buildings at North and Richmond streets will be visible from Adams commission were re-appointed by Mayor
Curley yesterday in accord with the
and Dock squares.
Plans for the replacement of the Joy provisions of the recently changed city
ordinance
which extends the tenure of
street police station will provide for
a new building on the present site, with office from one year to three years.
Col. Thomas F. Sullivan, chairman,
a wing extending to Cambridge street
and resting on land owned by the city. was reappointed for three years, Arthur
B.
Corbett for two years and Nathan
It is probable that the principal
.Heller for a year. Hereafter an appointentrance will be on Cambridge street.
ment for three years will be made annually.

Inaugurate New Police Signal System

Commissioner Eugene C. Hultman, Mayor James M. Curley and Supt.
Michael H. Crowley, standing, I. to r., at formal inauguration of the
new police signal system at the Brighton police headquarters last
night. Officer Daniel Donahue is seated at switchboard of apparatus
which Mayor Curley described "superior to radio signal system."

S
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Mayor Announces Hans fr ew Group of City
Buildings at Boston 1:',nd of N Av E. Boston Tunnel

PROPOSED POLICE 'STATION, TUNNEL ADMINISTRA
TION BUILDING AND PRINTING PLANT IN ARCHI
TECTS SKETCH
The drawing shows the impressive group which is designe to
d
serve the development in the North End incident to the
harbor traffic tunnel to East Boston. The street in the foregro
constru
ction
of the new underund is Richmond street, and to the left is North street. Forty
on duty in the tunnel, and the men of the Hanover street
traffic police, who will be
station will be quartered in the new police station. The
tunnel administration offices will also
be housed here, as well as the new municipal printing plant.
4
Plans for a new group of city buildings to be constructed at the Boston
end of the new East Boston tunnel at
North and Richmond streets, North
End, for the three-fold purpose of housing the tunnel's administration offices,
a new city printing plant and a new
police station, to replace the Hanover
etreet station, were announced last
night by Mayor Curley.
The proposed construction was authorized in a bill recently passed by the
Legislature. Architects' drawings of
the new group were made public by the
Mayor. They are to be of colonial
architecture. following the style of old
Boston, with wank of red brick and
Stone.
Rs, the demolition of a number
of

buildings taken over by the city and
the widening of North street to a width
of 100 feet, the buildings will be made
visible from both Adams and Dock
squares and will form a harmonious
background for the municipal development in the vicinity of Fanelli! Hall.
The decision to include the present
police division 1 headquarters now located on Hanover street in the new
group of buildings will bring about the
abandonment of plans to consolidate
stations 1 and 3. Station 3 on Joy
street will be enlarged and some of
the territory now covered by the Hanover etre& police will be taken over
by that division.
The new police si-a.!ion will houFsc the

40 extra police officers necessary for
the policing of the tunnel. The station
will be erected on the North street side
of the tunnel building. The old pollee
station will be razed as soon as the
new building is erected. Ample provisions have been made in the new structure for all the traffic pollee needed In
the tunnel. Garage facilities for housing patrol wagona and motorcycles will
be.made In the basement of the building.
The tunnel administration building
Will provide offices, signal boards and
garage accommodations for the emergency trucks and apparatus. It will l)c
located on the plaza on North street
facing Cross.
It is now the nlan of the eite

thorities to carry out the construction
of a new police station on Joy street,
West End, on the site of the present
station and on land now owned by the
city between the present building and
Cambridge street,
J. M. Gray and J. P. Heffernan are
the architects for the new wroun.
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City's Poor
Relief Under
Mayor's Fire
Welfare Board Summoned to
Meet Finance Commission
and Curley's Agent
Mayor Curley today summoned the
trustees of the Public Welfare Department to a conference in his office and
to face whatever ideas concerning the
tremendous expenditures of that department might be supplied as the result of
an investigation made in the last few
months by Frank Howland, one of the
mayoral secretaries and eight investigators employed by the Finance Commission. Present at the conference were the
members of the Finance Commission,
headed by Chairman Frank A. Goodwin.
In years past the Finance Commission
has investigated the methods in the
Public Welfare Department and has reported on many phases of the work.
The department is now handling more
money than ever before and the mayor
has allotted $3,100,000 additional over
that spent last year. Whether the department is too lioeral in its relief or
makes insufficient inquiry into the
worthiness of its beneficiaries are two
of the important questions now before
the mayor. Another matter is whether
work should not be found for the ablebodied beneficiaries which would redound to the city's benefit.
Investigator Howland, who has beer
making frequent reports to his chief. is
said to have discovered many leaks that
require correction. Such matters have
always been open to dispute as they
have been brought to the attention of the
public officials. With nearly 5000 needy
families on the list for weekly aid ranging from a few dollars to more than $25,
In acc6rdance with the number of children involved, the department has grown
far beyond its ordinary scope, and the report is that it is impossible for the visitors to provide the necessary check-ups.
Though 1%layor Curley is anxious to
effect a radical change he is reported to
be wholly in the dark as to the method to
pursue.
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Rejects Measure for Party
Nominations in Bostm
By a roll call vote of 114 to 83, the
House of Representatives has refused te
substitute for an admerse committee re.
port a bill to provide for party nomina.
tions in Boston's municipal eleMons. A
small group of Boston Democrats, led by
Representative Lewis R. Sullivan, made
a hard fight for passage of the measure,
declaring that the present system often
results in the election of a minority can.
didate.
Representative George A. Gilman, Bus.
ton Republican, opposed the measure on
the ground, he stated, that it would per,
'nit Mayor Curley to remain in office in
definitely. Under the bill the term of
inayor would be reduced to two years,
instead of four, with the right of mayors
The bill
to serve successive terms.
would become effective in 1933, when
Mayor Curley's term ends, said Gilman,
and would mean that "Curley would be
mayor for the next ten or fifteen years."
The House, by a vote of 99 to 96, substituted for an adverse committee report a bill to permit a person arrested
on a charge of driving ,a motor vehicle
while under the influence of liquor to
be examined by a physician of his own
choice.
The House refused also, on a rolleall
vote of 106 to 92, to substitute for an
adverse committee report, a bill for
establishment of a system of unemployment insurance and the incorporation of
an employers' rnutiiI unemployment insurance company.
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300 Cherry Trees to
Blossom on Parkway
Three hundred flowering cherry
trees will he planted along the Arborway, Jamaica way and Riverwey
during the next few weeks. Mayor
Curley today approved a reqqest of
Park Commissioner William P.
Long for permission to purchase
the trees.
They will replace some Japanese
cherry trees which failed to thrive
in this climate.

Mayor Awards Contract
A

contract for repairs

ri

the

Prison Point bridge in Austin st.,
Charlestown, at a cosi. of $211,575
was awarded to Coleman Bros. by
Mayor Curley today.

C

MAYOR CURLEY'S APHORISM FOR TODAY

"The Volstead Act has proven an ignoble experiment in the incubating of crime and criminals. It has
enriched Canada, impoverished America, corrupted lawenforcing officials, made respect for lawfully-constituted authority a mockery and overnight, through oleohelic substitutes, has elerated humble undertakers to
lordly morticians."
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RELIEF THE
MIEN ONLY
UNDER OATH
Cur!e,y Orders New System of
Aid to the Needy to
Stop Frauds •
In order to halt
frauds,

Mayor

poor relief

Curley

an-

nounced today that the city will
draw up an entirely new dole
list,

re-registering

all

app'

cants for aid and placing them
all under oath.
All persons found making false
statements in their applications
will be prosecuted, he declared.
Payment of relief will hereafter.
he 50 per cent in cash, the rest in
provisions and groceries, instead of
all crash, as heretofore.
All men receiving aid and physically fit for work will he employed
part time on the streets, playgrounds and parks.
While Mayor Curley said the
losses sustained by the city have
been small, Chairman Frank A.
Goodwin of the finance commission
in a statement today said a read,lustment will doubtless save several
hundred thousand dollars.
4740 ON RELIEF ROLLS.
Lieut.-Gov, William S. Youngman, rt•presenting Gov,
Ely, and
The mayor pointed out that, beJoseph Conry, represent MI.! Mayor Curley, and Capt. Mulchin
of
cause of extreme conditions this
the Milwaukee as they appeared on the deck of the
winter it was necessary to pay city
Hamburg
aid without investigation, to preliner on her first call to the port of Boston to take
on passenvent suicides and starvation, but
gers. The greetings of city and State were conveyel
to Capt.
that it has now become possible to.
Mulchin. (Staff Dhoto.)
correct the situation.
There are 4749 persons on the
relief rolls and 20,000 more persons .ssa oat, a week from the city, in
are dependent on them. This list spite of a good job and a bank
account of at least $5000.
will he continued in effect during
Finance Comnitssion investigators
re-registration of the poor.
found men, using their doles to buy
radios
and to pay for houses they
Roth the mayor and Chairman
were
In
Goodwin absolved the overseers of head,buying.
of families most cases these
had
public welfare and other officials After having been obtained work
placed on the
end employes of that department poor relief rolls.
from blame.
Roth praised the
"If aid had boon withhold this
overseers. Goodwin complimented winter
pending thorough Investihem and Mayor Curley for so melon, many
mothers 'mud
quickly correcting the situation ren might
have died of start:Abut
when it was brought to their notice. or have
been victims of st::eide
During the winter the relief rolls barium', of
the existing f!onfligained more than 3400 names, and lions,"
said Mayor Curley.
the amount doled nut this year to Chairman
Goodwin said:
date is approximately $2,000,000.
"It. is only fair to say we found
nothing th Indicate dishonesty
"RACIOKT," SAYS GOODWIN
of the rubor.
Anonymous telephone. calls to the among employes
welfare Dep„,.t„„,„t. They have
Public Welfare Department. today been overwhelmed
with work and
told of persons illegally receivingo duotirincipled people
take.,
iR vbeengtiant,
,
n
:ei,.gant :List
it ehe t hpl:rog
aid, adding to information supplied a
o
u
n
i
s
by Pinanee Commission probers. aartinaa• of a
One man was reported to be reeeiv-
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Curley Bills
Will Be Cut
to the Bone

CI S. I

1 00 Much A Ctiv VEY

There for Size of
Field

Calls Project "Impossible"
Senator Wragg cited the Arlington
square-Chardon street thoroughfare as
one project which he regarded as "impossible."
"This project," he said, "calls for the
issuance of bonds for $11,000,000, which
the mayor wants to run for fifty years.
Flying conditions at the Boston
Why, the interest on these bonds ahsne
airport are so crowded now at cerwould amount to ten millions and the
tain times that they are positively
people would be paying higher taxes on
account of them for the next half cendangerous, Captain Albert L. Edson,
tury .
airport superintendent, dy:lared yes"There are city of Boston bills totaling
terday at a meeting of managers of
$20,000,000 for the construction and reconstruction of streets.
the various flying services and memMr. Curley
couldn't possibly handle all these projbers of the Mayor's committee on
lects if they were given to him. He cornaviation at the office of Park Complans that the Legislature makes thi
,term of bonds issued for such work toc
missioner Henry P. Long.
short, thereby imposing an undue
burden on the cities and towns.
It
Mimedat
TOO MUCH ACTIVITY
jis a fact, however, that the real trouble
'is that the cities and towns are forever
Captain Edson stated that between
borrowing and spending beyond their
the week-end student flying, the oper'means.
ations of the army and National Guard
Is a bad year to contract so
planes, which cannot be restricted, and
many additional obligations. The inter'the scheduled flights of the transport
est on the municipal debt Is piling up
so fast that a large part of the present
planes, there is too much activity at
tax rate is devoted to discharging old
By Richard H. Grant
one time for the size of the field. He
lobligations, going for interest and prinpointed to the danger of collisions of,
The proposal of Mayor James M. Cur- cipal on outstanding bonds.
planes, of which there have been sev"In time if this keeps up, the cities and
ley to spend approximately $31,000,000
eral recently.
towns won't possibly be able to pay these
The meeting yesterday wa.s significant
cutside the I leht limit of the city of heavy charges because their resour
ces
in that it will lead to a decision as to
Boston On various projects, incloding
will have been exhausted."
whether the present operators Of aviaAlthough Senator Wragg was emphatic
tion companies at the Boston airport
thoroughfare running from Arlington
in stating that he was speaking for himwill
be permitted to have the field exsquare to Chardon and Merrimac streets self, he
made it equally clear that there
clusively to themselves, or whether
which would cost $11,000.000 to construct, was other strong opposition on the cornnew companies approved as to
their
reliability by the Park Commissioner,
is due for a severe jolt, judging by the at- imittee. Some of the members, he demay
operate there.
Iclared
, would shut down on Mr. Curley
titude of most members of the legislative
Crocker Snow, president of Skyway
entirely, giving him nothing, but the SenCommittee on Municipal Finance. The ate chairman does not
Inc.; Frederick L. Ames, president s. I
share this viewof
the East Coast Aircraft Corporation,
committee v • ill into executive session point. He argues that If there is actual
I
and Harry D. Copeland, manager
need,
is
it
the
of
duty
the
the!
of
Legisla
on the Curley bill next Irhursday, when
ture to
Boston branch of the Curtiss-Wright
see that Mayor Curley is given the means
Flying Service, an appeared persona
it is planned to retire to the seclusion of to
lly
satisfy it. Overshadowing all else,
to voice their protests at the permisit room in sonic local hotel where, behind however, is the committee's interes
t in
sion granted by the park department to;
s,-•Sed doors. the program will be thrashed safeguarding the taxpayers; seeing to it
a new company to fly commercially
on
that the average man is not plunged into
the field.
debt, rather than helping local officials to
The company, which these operators
I
Wragg
N‘ - spend his money.
I frankly claimed, has been cutting to
I some extent into their business, is the
The hills relating to the Boston schoo
• • Al uniCipal ina
P. W.. L. Flying Service, which has
i tY that he expected construction program amount collective.
sss sv, said
rented an office En the Colonial hangar
ly to $5,000,000, and Senator Wragg said
Curly prow's'', would be "cut to the
and
which also keeps three airplanes
lie thinks most of the members of the
isme"; that it \v.' Ito intention of the committee are disposed to vote
there, paying a high monthly rental, 1
favorably
well
as
as purchasing gasolene and oil!
Legislature to halt the lavish spending upon them. They also feel that they
from Colonial.
habits of cities and towns generally. it should assist the mayor in his efforts tc
improve the Boston Airport, although It
Companies Losing Money
yerns highly probable that, with the ex- is a questio
n whether they will report fa.
Commissioner Long stated that
copilot) of approximately $3,000,000 to be vorably the $1.250,000 he is after. Every.
none
of those companies had been
forced or
used for the construction of schools lo thine else will be cut to a minimum.
even begged to invest on the
Boston and a part of the $1,250,000 which
and to build hangars there, and airport
,out that right now the Curtiss pointed
i he mayor lv,st asked for development of
Flying Service would like to -Wright
ilie 13ostun Airport, the committee will
lease one of its own hangars. sell or
turn thumb," down on the mayor's plan.
Snow declared that his company has
tutor Wragg said it was not he In.
been and is losing money iti its
ui of anyone on his committee to be nigoperations
on the airport, a condition
gardly toward the Boston mayor. On
by the Curtiss-Wright, accordishared
ng to
the contrary, it is his personal wish to
Copland, and said further that if
give Mr. Curley every possible assistance
the policy of ths city to permit it is
addiIn measures that will he of material benetional companies to operate
fit to the community.
company will close its hangarthere, his
and dis"But if we should give Mayor Curley
continue business.
everything he has asked for, or which is
Speaking for the P. W. L. Flying
Service, which is composed of Neil
called for in petitions either bearing his
Pratt, former Curtiss sales manager:
name or approval," Senator Wragg deEdward
H. Wright, 3d, and Charles A.
clared, "it would be absolutely impossiboring, Jr., the latter two pilots, Alonzo
Lie for the forces at the command of the
E.
Yont,
Boston attorney and director;
city to perform the work."
of the company, suggested co-operation
Representative Charles Bruce of Everbetween his company and the other Opett, who was five times mayor of his
ekators for settlement of the rate clues.
home city, and who is now a member
tion and other differences. COISmaste,i
Of
the committee on municipal finance
stoner Long said that for the
.
agreed with his chairman. Ile admitted
he will take nowalosu
osmorilacirs wlfl
that the elotaitzweita
altici
stinu
togida==
fiellieff eon&

Municipal Finance Committee
Opposed to Most of $31,000,000 Program

Will Decide Thursday

Chairman Wragg Says Halt
Must Be Called in Lavish
Spending by Cities

•

the table on the Charley matters.
"The
local authorities, not only in Boston
elsewhere, are running wild,- he said.but
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nancial °Meer connected with the administration has at one time or another during the past year made a
to
peisonal investigation with a view
ascertaining ways and means of reducthe
ing the cost of operation. Untilprospresent month there has been no
for
employment
pect of opportunity for
work.
the needy who were without
realizing
With the beginning of spring,
prospect for
that there was a reasonable
numthe employment of a considerable
Friday was
ber, the conference held
arranged.
be a
It was agreed that there would
receiving
re-registration of all persons individual
each
aid, with a proviso that
statebe required to take oath to the
financial
ments made by him as to his This is
Mayor Curley and Prank A. Goodwin, condition and immediate needs.
it was found
chairman of the ffnance commission, to the same system that soldiers' relief
adopt in the
to
necessary
overthe
of
members
so
day absolved the
department and that has operated
seers of the public welfare and its em- greatly to the advantage of the city. ReIn
week.
ployes from blame in connection with registration will start next furnished,
time aid will be
amazing conditions revealed in the the meanconsequence
of the oath taken
but as a
unemployof
distribution
any
manner of
in connection with re-registration,
ment relief.
applicant receiving aid and not entitled
liable
criminally
The result of a conference at the to i•eceive aid will be
prosecuted.
mayor's office, attended by the finance and
"Arrangements were made whereby
others
and
investigators
commission,
hereafter any person physically fit redirectly interested in the matter, re- ceiving aid from the city will be rereturn for
vealed that money paid out for unem- quired to perform work in
further deterployment relief amounted to a "racket" the aid received. It was
allotment of
which caused expenditures aggregat- mined that hereafter in the
amount alloted
ing $2,000,000 since the first of the year, aid 50 per rent, of the and groceries
provisions
for
be in orders
and led the mayor to call a halt.
cent., covering
Investigators for the mayor and for and the remaining 50 per items, be in
and light and other
rent
relief
of
told
commission
the finance
funds being paid out to persons who ap- cash.
"The overseers of the public welfare
plied the money payments on an ex$7000 comprise a group of men and women
pensive radio and premiums on
the busiinsurance policy in one instance, and of eminent standing, both in
of acmortgage note payments to a co- ness and philanthropic fields without
time
their
tivity, who devote
operative bank in another.
compensation the greater portion of
"RACKET" PROPORTIONS
each week during the year.
"It would be impossible to purchase
Changes suggested by the mayor will
be put into operation. These are ex- service of the character rendered by
nlained in a statement issued by him these good men awl women. The imroday. The chief magistrate of the city plication that there has been wrongsays that, the implication that there has doing applies solely to the recipients
oeen wrongdoing applies solely to the of aid from the public welfare departrecipients of aid, is infinitesimal in ment, is most infinitesimal in character
character and unquestionably will be and unquestionably will be corrected
more
Goodwin in his statement through the re-registration and a
corrected.
says that unprincipled people have minute system of investigation which
installed."
be
will
taken so much that the matter is beGOODWIN'S STATEMENT
ginning to assume the proportions of a
"racket."
Chairman Goodwin's statement folMayor Curley's statement follows:
lows:
"It would be most unfortunate if the
"It would be unfortunate if any pubimpression were given that the city had 1:eity should create the impression that
was
or
sustained,
sustaining, great losses the finance commission has criticised
in consequence of being imposed ipon the overseers of public welfare. That
by persons receiving aid from the public board
is made up of high-minded
welfare department.
ublic-spirited men and women giving
"It is unquestionably true that many their time and energy without comfamilies have been aided and have pensation, to a difficult and thankless
accepted of assistance from the city task.
even after the breadwinner in the
"In our investigations, we have refamily had secured employment. The ceived the hearty co-operation of the
total number of families aided approxi- overseers and their employes. It is only
mate 4700, and it is extremely difficult, fair to say that we have found nothing
to exercise that character of supervision that would indicate dishonesty among
that would be necessary to prevent any the visitors or other employes of he
individual family imposing upon the iepartment. They have done as well as
city. During the past winter it kas :they could under the unusual circumbeen an extreme emergency situation, stances. They have been overwhelmed
with much unemployment and the ever- md, of course, as in such cases, unprinpresent necessity for immediate aid, ipled people have taken advantage: and
naturally resulting in a postponement he whole thing is beginning to assume
or an extension of the period of in- "
the proportions of a 'racket.'
vestigation.
"The mayor and overseers deserve
NO TIME TO INVESTIGATE
mat credit for their prompt, and som"That families who are not entitled to mary response to the information and
receive aid did receive aid was to be ;uggestions given by us, and I have no
expected. If hard and fast rules had doubt that hundreds of thousands of
been applied and aid had been withheld
bc rztraW'
pending a complete and thorough investigation, there is reasonable certainty that many mothers and children
might, have died of starvation, or be
victims of suicide, because of conditions.
"I have kept in constant touch with
the department, and every capable fi-

WELFARE GROUP
IS EXONERATED
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Mayor and Fin Com Bead
Clear Men in Jobless
Scandal

icJI- A'
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What the commission learned
from its eight investigators is
being closely guarded and will
not be fully disclosed until its
report is made ready in a few
days. It is expected to prove
sensational.
A jump in the relief money
.paid out in the months of January, February and thus far in
March raised a question as to
whether a large number of persons were not imposing on the
city.
The total for January and February wss $1,000,000, but this
month it jumped to $700,000, of
which $600,000 was paid out in
cash. Mayor Curley ordered cash
payments to stop except in emergency cases for rent and clothing.
TO CHECK UP ON RELIEF
Meantime, the 4200 married men,
most of them heads of families, now
receiving aid will have to make
new applications or .elief will stop.
Each application is to be investigated, and in this way it is expected to detect those not entitled
to aid.
In any ease where the city has
false
through
defrauded
been
claims for relief, the law department will be asked to compel repayment of the money.
Mayor Curley Is also of the
opinion that many married men
now receiving $15 to $25 weekly
should work for the money. He Is
against any "dole" system, and
believes jobs can he found that
wEl in no way encroach on the
rights of union labor.
MONEY FOR LUXURIES
While the finance commission
its
Mil king
was
investigation,
Mayor Curley also was checking
up on the recipients of the city's
bounty through Frank T. Howland
of his office.
In one case it was found that a
family receiving cash payments
from the city was using part of the
money to keep up $7500 in life insurance policies.
Other cases where the money
was spent for things which come
more under the head of luxuries
than necessities were brought to
light.
The finance commission investigation is said to have disclosed
:hat many of the visitors whose job
it is to investigate cases before relief is given were either negligent
or inefficient, or both. Some of
these visitors face the loss of their
jobs.
CONFERENCE HELD
Plans to compel many of those

receiving aid to go to work were
made at a conference of the mayor.
the full board of oversees's of the
public welfare, Chairman Frank A
Goodwin of the finance commission
and Commissioners Courtney Guild
and Joseph A. Sheehan, in the
mayor's office yesterday.
After the meeting the mayor declined to comment on reports that
many men had been receiving
money from the city to which they
were not entitled, or to say what
the results of his personal investiga•
Hon had been.

v
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the issue. The same law stipulates
that those refusing to perform work
as directed by the overseers would be
guilty of a criminal offense and could
face prosecution. This law will he
pressed Into service in the present situation, it was stated.
Chairman Goodwill, in view of the
reports from his investigators, insisted
at yesterday afternoon's meeting with
the Mayor and overseers that each of
the 4700 persons receiving from Si to f25
a week in unemployment relief from
the city be rigidly investigated. lie insisted that each be required to sign affidavits swearing that they own no
valuable property and that they actually were in need of relief.
It was learned that Chairman Good- s
min declared if this was done, there .!
was evidence that a fourth of those
now receiving unemployment relief
could be brought before the courts for
the first time and charged with perjury.
This would mean about 1175 fakirs
each receiving an average of $15 a week,
making $016,500 In a year, who would
be cut from the list for the benefit
of the working taxpayers. Unless immediate action were taken, he contended, the number would increase.
Five investigators have been making
the secret probe for the Finance Commission, it was revealed. Their probe
will not be completed for several more
weeks, it was stated, and until that
time the Commission's complete report
will not be made public.
The investigation thus far, however,
has established, It was learned last
night, that hundreds of fakirs are
among those who line up weekly at the
cash counters In the charity administration building at Chardon and its
street and accept the unemployment
relief funds.

tne counter to applicants tor aid, it
was recommended at the conference
that the overseers return to the policy
of giving out grocery orders in all
cases except where small amounts of
cash were needed by the applicants to
pay bills for rent and other necessities.
The Mayor's conference with the
Finance Commission members and the
Board of Overseers was secret. Following this session the overseers returned to their headquarters at Hawkins street and discussed the recommendations and suggestions made at
the Mayor's conference, but it was indicated that they will wait until their
official Wednesday meeting to adopt the
new orders. It was learned that the
statement Was made at the conference
that investigation disclosed that many
of the recipients of the "dole" were
getting more money from the city than
they got when they worked, thus withdrawing PrlY incentive to go back to
work as long as they could get more
money for loafing.

Mayor's Work Plan

Mayor Curley brought out at the conference that he learned that under the
General Laws the city is not only required to support the needy but is also
obliged to put them to work. And it is
under this long forgotten law that the
Mayor decided to start the drive to
weed out the unworthy and cut down
the burden of the taxpayers.
Corporation Counsel Silverman, It
was learned, presented at the conference a legal opinion on the iiiiestion
of law brought up by the Mayor. He
stated that Section 2 of Chapter 117 of
the General LAWS gave the overseers
authority to put the recipients of poor
relief to any kind of work. Under the
law, he said, the:: would be working
for their dole and would not be classed
as city employees, or would not be subWorking and (letting Relief Too
to civil service rules.
Along with disclosures that persons ject
The section referred to provides that
owning houses have been accepting the "The overseers of public welfare shall
unemployment relief, that others have have the care and oversight of all poor
have
others
and
accounts
hank
and indigent persons so long as they
shares in co-operative banks, the in- remain as charges of their respective
vestigators have found that a great cities and shall see that they are suitnumber are not unemployed, but are ably relieved, supported and employed,
actually working and receiving pay.
either in the workhouse or almshouse,
In the case of tracing a man to a or in such other manner as the city
gambling rendezvous in the North End. directs, or otherwise at the discretion
It was declared the investigators took of the overseers of the public welfare."
tip the man's trail, right from the adCorporation Counsel Silverman administration building after he received vised the conference that the General
his "dole," to the doors of the Laws also made it a criminal offence
clubroom in the North End, where a for a person receiving relief to refuse
lively card game was in progress when to perform work requested of them, prothe probers banged on the door. This vided that they are certified as
man had given the clubroom as his physically able.
address.
Work Plan to Be Forced
It was learned that at the Mayor's
conference Chairman Goodwin protestIt was agreed at the conference that
ed that the social welfare visitors, who persons with jobs who are receiving
have the duty of Investigating the poor city aid under the guise of unemployrelief cases, have not checked up prop- ment will be stripped from the list, beerly. Ha insisted that the entire 4700 , cause their present occupations would
cases should be investigated . by the prevent them front performing the work
o be ordered for them by the overwelfare visitors all over again.
The question whether some of the seers.
visitors were themselves in on the
The Mayor made it plain at the con"racket" was raised by some of the ference, it WAS declared, that he will
Simon
insist that, the overseers of the public
Mayor's conferees, and Chairman
E. Hecht of the Overseers warned that welfare force the able-bodied who are
he would discharge them on the spot receiving unemployment relief .o go
It any evidence could be obtained to to work at once with broom and shovel.
Frank B. Howland of the Mayor's
connect any of the employees with the
so-called racketeering.
secretarial staff was the 141 ors privisitors
the
of
many
that
declared
He
vate investigator working the last two
were unequalled anywhere in the coun- months at the charity administration
try for their ability and integrity. Here building, checking up on those receivChairman Goodwin paid tribute to a ing unemployment relief funds. His
number of the visitors, but Insisted confidential reports have been turned
that they were unable to cope with the over to the Mayor, who, it was stated,
increased demands of the present year. was early convinced that strict meanHe recommended that more be appoint- tires would Ikace to be adopted to end
ed no that each applicant for aid might the "racketeering.be in, estigated thoroughly.
Whet, it was brought out that the
jobless relief would cost the city $700,000 for March alone, and that of this
$600,000 is being passed out in cash ovet

MAYOR'S TEST FOR
REAL FRIENDSHIP
Mayor

Curley's

line

for

today

reads:
"To learn who your real friends
are, seek an endorser on a note."

,
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PHANEUF BACK IN
SCHOOL SERVICE
Deputy Superintendent
Construction

a

Charles 0, Cadigan Is Named
Chief Inspector
Mayor Curley was yesterday notified
by the School Buildings Department of
the appointment of Edward J. Phsneuf
as deputy superintendent of schoolhouse construction atid Charles E.
Cadlgan as chief inspector of construction.
Phaneuf returns to the public school
service, in which he was fotinerly connected for several years, dating from
1911. In his new position he will receive $5500 a year. He lives at 45
Bailey at, Dorchester.
Cadigan lives at 356 Seaver at, Roxbury. He has been an assistant chief
Inspector in the school buildings department at $2800, and in his new
position he will receive $3500 a year,

CURLEY CUP COMPETITION
TO BE PLANNED APRIL 2
The Boston and District Soccer
League will meet at Everett Thursday
night when arrangements will be
made to conduct the Mayor James M.
Curley Cup competit:on. The series
is expected to' get under way at an
early date and all the teams in the
League are being counted on to take
part in the Cup games.
Bird and Son will play Sthrtevants
at Walpole this afternoon in the opening Spring .game of the tad B and D
League.
Clan McGregor of Quincy will entertain Dorchester Vcraverley boys in
their first home game for many
months.
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Those Able to Work
Must Do So, Says
Curley
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Visitors Criticized

Chairman GoodIt was learned that
ommission was
th e v.k.tantchee
T
iii
manflit
Ce
pleased
investiga:he visitors were making was paid
money
Jon of cases before
of the Welnit, and Chairman Hecht agreed with
have
fare Board is said to
head that
the Finance Commission
properly
visitors not doing their work
promptly.
should be disposed of
said
are
Trustees of the overseers
every case that
/to have stated that
was thorne awe.- \had come to their attention
those receiving poor Irene!.
and that because
000 is exclusive of about $100,000 ad- oughly investigated
or
number
increased
ditional for grocery orders and running of the greatly
year the number of
last
the
in
department.
Cases
the
of
expenses
increased by 18.
Thus far this year the department visitors had been
good authority
It was learned on
is said to have expended nearly 12,Commission
that as yet the FinanceMayor Curley
000,000 in welfare work.
The expenditures were increasing has made no report to
distribution
the
with such rapidity that Mayor Curley on its investigation of
was believed
not only selected one of his secretarial of welfare funds, but it
forthcoming at
force, Mr Howland, to make an in- that such a report is
investigation,
the
of
completion
he
later
but
him,
vestigation for
the
in progress.
thought it best that he confer with which is said to be stilt
the trustees of the Welfare Department to see if some means could not
be arrived at whereby able-bodied
men receiving financial assistance
from the city's welfare department
could be made to do some labor for
the city in return for the money given
them.
Mayor Curley will send an order to
Mayor Curley evidently realized that
the City Council tomorrow asking for
such procedure as he contemplated
$200,000 to continue the work of the
might involve a legal aspect and that
Soldiers' Relief Department. The de.
of
the
for
presence
probably accounts
partreent has run out of money tempothe corporation counsel at yesterday's
rarily, but this condition will auto.
session.
matically be taken care of with the
passing of the municipal budget.

Startling Conditions Reported it
Revealed at Conference in
Office of Mayor Curley
That for several weeks there has
been quietly in progress two separate investigations into the circumstances of those receiving aid from
city's Public Welfare Department became unofficially known yesterday afternoon after a conference
the

at Mayor Curley's office, which was
attended by the trustees of the Welfare Department, members of the
Finance

Commission and

Corpora-

tion Counsel Silverman.
Conditions which some people are
to have regarded as next to

said

startling are reported to have been
revealed at the conference, but the
meeting was private and there was
nothing forthcoming In the nature
of statements following the conference, which lasted more than an

Would Stop Cash Gifts

It was learned that it was suggested
at the conference that the overseers
stop their distribution of cash and go
hack to the policy of giving the beneficiaries orders for groceries. A small
of money will come into the
amount
by
Present at the conference called
hands of those receiving aid even
Mayor Curley were Simon E. Hecht
under this plan, but this will be used
and trustees of the Public Welfare De- chiefly for rent and the result would te
A.
that
as little actual cash as possible
GoodFrank
partment, Chairman
Judge will be handed out. It is understood
win , Courtenay Guild and
that Mayor Curley asserted himself
Joseph A. Sheehan, the last three firmly for an immediate substantial
Commission;
Finance
reduction in the expenditures of the
memoers oh the
Frank B. Howland, who it is said has Welfare Department.
Unofficially it was suggested that the
been making an investigation for the
entire list of 420 unemployed be comInformation of the Mayor, and an In- pletely abandoned and a new list prevestigator of the "Fin Com."
pared with each applicant for aid thorIt was learned that the investiga- oughly investigated by the visitors of
at
tions that preceded the conference
the department.
City Hall were begun because of the
It developed that for some weeks
expendithe
which
in
manner
rapid
the Finance Commission
as had at
tures of the Public Welfare Depart- least eight investigators checking up
ment have been mounting since the on those receiving assistance as unemperiod of depression and unemploy- ployed and that they hove actually
ment struck thie city with the rest of gone into homes t make sure of their
information. Those obtaining such rethe country more than a year ago.
The department's budget for the lief from the city are said to receive
present year asks about $4,001,000 for from $5 to $25 weekly from the public
the payment of pensions and annuities I reasury.
it is thought that the reports turned
to dependents, mothers' aid and old
age assistance. Of that total shout in by the "Fiti Coat" investigators
defor
expended
$3,0000,000 is to be
gave rise to the belief that perhaps
pendents. This is in excess of the gen- anybody co4l4 journey down to the
eral running expenses of the depart- welfare headquarters on Chardon at
make tin- proper plea and get on the
ment.
It was learned that during the pres- rolls to receive funds from the city's
cat.li
in
ent month more than $600,000
Welfare De part=en t.
has been handed over the counter, so
One of the investigators is reported
to speak, to the 4201) on the rolls of to have discovered that one family,
and
he unemployed, mothers' aid
alleged to be receiving $20 weettly
est dee
00lty, was ti
t0
e
j
=
hour.

Goodwin is Present
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WILL ASK $200,000 FOR
SOLDIERS' RELIEF WORK

MAYOR CURLEY NAMES 40
TO SEWER DEPARTMENT
Mayor Curley yesterday announced
the appointment of 40 inspectors tor
the Sewer Department and about Id
temporary laborers, 25 to the sewer
service, 23 to the paving service and it
to the water service.

CONTRACT FOR NEW BRANCH
LIBRARY IS AWARDED
Mayor Curley was notified yesterday
by the Publk Library trustees that
they had awarded a contract for the
building of a new branch library at
419 F'aneuil st, Brighton. The contract award is for $100,000 for land
and building.

APPROVES CONTRACT FOR
DEMOLITION OF BUILDINGS
Mayor Curley yesterday approved a
contract to the New England Building Wrecking Company for $5489 for
the demolishing of buildings along the
line of the traffic tunnel to East Boston. The buildings included in the contract are at the Boston end of the proposed tunnel. Many of the buildings
along the tube route will remain standing for a year or more before it will
be necessary to raze them.
CONTRACT FOR SEWER
Mayor Curley yesterday award
contract for •_SSW
along 8.2=C avirm•
rotOrrok,

.)
Ltr'N
'
t we imance commission that time to can

the ex pen d 1 tures of the public welan immediate halt to the alleged extravfare department.
agances of the welfare department.
Although work hasn't opened up
Mayor Curley's most perplexing probas everyone expected it would, there
lem has been the mounting costs of
is the possibility that some people
public welfare and as quickly as he
are receiving aid who are not enlearned facts which warranted decisive
titled to it. Of course we do not
action, he elected a definite course.
want to draw the lines too tight
The overseers refused to concede that
because by that method we might
conditions in the department approached
deny help to persons really in need
the situation described by the finance
of it.
commission, but it was admitted that a
certain number of unscrupulous fakers
We discussed means of providing
have been collecting weekly aid. It was
work for some of those aided so
not
asserted, however, that they did
that they will find it more profitexceed 100 of a total of 4200.
able to get work outside than it is
In support of the defence by the overto do work in return for help from
seers that vigorous efforts have been
the city.
made to detect the fakers, it was set ,
forth that the men on the unemployed
WANTS SOME RETURN
list have been compelled to report at
the Hawkins street welfare yard, five city Would Like Work from Abledays per week, and that this system had
Bodied Drawers of Relief
effectively prevented any men from en"The main purpose of the meeting
gaging in regular employment.
The overseers agreed that some reci- In the mayor's office was to determine
pients of aid were actually drawing a manner in which the city can get
more money weekly from the city than some return in work from the able
they earned prior to the loss of em- bodied men to whom it is paying relief,"
ployment and it was conceded that such said Walter V. McCarthy, secretary of
conditions made it particularly difficult the welfare department, last night.
"It has long been felt that it would
to inspire these men with a desire to
be better for all concerned if men refind jobs.
A charge that there are serious ceiving help from the city could do
"leaks" in the welfare department was i part-time work in payment for aid.
stubbornly questioned, but it was tacitly Many of .the mm n getting help are
admitted that the time was ripe for anxious to do some sort of work in
return. They feel that if they are
change in policy.
taYor Curley assumed the authority allowed to do some city work they will
changes.
announce
While
the
he
feel
to
less like objects of charity.
diplomatically referred to them as sug"Under the plans discussed yesterday
gestions. which he desired the overseers most of the men would be assigned a
to consider, it was generally under- few days a week to the public workS
stood that they were decisive instruc- or park departments. They could also
do work in almshouses or infirmaries
tions.
By ordering a return to the discarded operated by the city.
"The finance commission, / believe,
policy of !providing relief: in the form
of grocery and provision orders and realizes the tremendous burden that
rent receipts, the mayor imposed upon I has been placed on the public welfare
the overseers a policy which will stop department this year and has shown
the practice of payments of cash to the a spirit of co-operation in dealing with
the department."
unemployed, in his opinion.

•

TO REDUCE RELIEF LISTS
ENCOURAGING SIGN
Secretary McCarthy added that in
The insistence of the mayor that
able-bodied unemployed must actually the past fortnight there had been a
labor ,for the alio which they receive marked reduction in the number of
from the city is expected automatically applications for assistance received by
to rid the relief lists of several hun- the department, an encouraging sign.
During the past two weeks, he said,
dred names.
How extensive and how eenerous there Were only about half the numhave been the payments which have ber of applications for aid there were
during the peak of the demand in the
been made in cash to unemployed, who d
have represented that they were with- middle of the winter.
William H. Taylor. a member of the
out means of support, is .shown by the
records of the welfare department for board of trustees, pointed out that under the plan the men being helped by
the current month.
The payments over the counter of the city would not be employed by the
city
although they might be called upon
more than $600,000 in March establish
a new record. Not all of this money to do city work.
"The law says that the poor shall
has been charged to the unemployed
list, but it represents the total cash be relieved, aided and employed," he
payments which have lacen made to said, "in any way that the overseers
may direct. So that they will work on
recipients on all relief lists.
In addition the bills for coal furn- city work under the direction of the
ished by the city are expected to ex- overseers of the poor and will not be
ceed $60,000, the cost in February, and , employed by the city, which would
It is estimated that the cash equivalent necessitate civil service examinations."
"This cannot be made too clear," he
of the grocery orders which have been
distributed will approach $30,000. These continued, "because if the idea spreads
figures do not include the administra- that those getting aid from the welfare
tivo cost of the department, and it was department will get jobs from the city,
officially admitted yesterday that the we,. will be swamped with applications.
The men who will be called upon
total expenditures for the month would
to do two or three days a week work ,
be far in excess of $700,000.
In January and February, welfare for the aid the city Is Riving them will '
department expenditures were about all be abled bodied men. No one un$1,200,000. of which more than $950,000 able to work will be asked to.
was charged to "outside relief" which
WORKING ON IDEA SOME TIME
includes the unemployment list,
"The welfare department has been
COMMENT
MAYOR'S
working on this idea for some time and
Mayor Curley was conservative in the mayor called in the finance departnight,
he
last
meeting
ment and the trustees of the welfare
discussing the
said:
department to have it outlined. All
thought it was a splendid idea and it
The primary object o fthe meetwas a very co-operative meeting. The
ing was to take steps to reduce,
without doing iniury to the needy,
'finance commission made it plain that
they- had no criticism
to make of the
. .

manner in WIIICI1 L111/Iiial .11P.V0 ii.optoaa
handled.
"During the past strenuous winter
the mayor has been with the welfare
department 100 per cent, and the city
council has also been ready at all times
to co-operate. They have aided us in
our program to help people in their
own homes rather than in institutions. The result has been gratifying
and compares favorably with any city
in the country."
The overseers of public welfare are:
William H. Taylor, Simon E. Hecht,
Margaret L. Gookin, and Vincent Brogna, whose terms expire May 1. 1931;
Asad Mudarrl, Mrs. Eve W. White, Edward H. Willey and Cornelia G. McMahon, whose terms expire May 1,
1932, and Morris Bronstein, Anders T.
Telistrom, Sophia M. Friedman and
James P. Maloney, whose terms expire
Msy 1. 1933. Mr. Hecht is chairman;
Walter V. McCarthy, secretary, and M.
Maloney. treasurer.
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MAYOR CURLEY SENDS
1 MESSAGE OF CONDOLENCE
The messages of condolence went
out from Mayor Curley's office yesterday, one to Mrs Ban Johnson and the
other to Mrs Ernest S. Barnard, widow
of the late president of the American
League.
To Mrs Johnson Mayor Curley wrote:
"I sincerely mourn with you in the
passing away of your noble husband.
He established the American League
of baseball clubs upon the highest
pinnacle the national game has ever
known in this country. He embraced
a courage, fearlessness, high sense of
honor and rectitude, untiring devotion
to his friends and was a splendid type
of all that contributes to genuine
American citizenship.
Mr Johnson
never came to Boston without calling
upon me at City Hall and his death
is a distinct loss to all that promotes
the best character of our country's
sportsmanship."
The Mayor's message to Mrs Barnard follows:
"I tender to you a most sincere expression of my sympathy in the death
of your devoted husband. He gave to
the game of professional baseball the
same honesty and integrity which
marked his private life, and his untimely death is a severe loss to the
national game of our country."

•

RELIEF 'RACKET'
AROUSES MAYOR;
HE ORDERS HALT
PROBERS FIND
CITYCASHUSED
FOR LUXURIES
Some Persons Draw More
Than They Earned When
At Work

the city in the form of labor ort
public wm ks, in the parks and playgrounds or in whatever municipal
service the overseers direct. Refusal to engage' in laborious work
will be punished by elimination
from the relief list.
Present unemployment relief list
of 4200 names, including many not
entitled to municipal aid, will be
discarded and a new list will be
compiled restricted to unemployed
who have been found, upon thorough investigation, to be deserving
of assistance.
Expenditures in every branch of
the welfare department will be cut
to the lowest passible minimum.

unemployment relief has been handled
so loosely that unscrupulous persons
have encountered no difficulty in making immediate collections of cash at the
Chardon street headquarters and in
having their names permanently placed
upon the relief list.
Despite the emphatic assertions by the overseers of confidence in the integrity of their permrtnent force of visitors and in the 18 temporary visitors
whose services have been loaned by privn'e welfere agencies, the finance commission asserts posseseion of conclusive
proof cf many cases which have neves!
been Investigated but about which reports have been submitted by visitors to
the overseers.

A conference was called by Mayor
The criticism of the visitors aroused
ALL AID IN FUTURE
Curley yesterday to present demands for Chairman Simon Hecht of the overseers.
TO BE GIVEN IN GOODS Inew policies on the overseers. The con- and while it was the obvious purpose of

ference was attended by Chairman the overseers to challenge the informal
Frank A. Goodwin, Judge Joseph A. ,tatements of Chairman Goodwin. it
that an agreeSheehan and Courtenay Guild of the subsequently developedwas
made to disment by the overseres
finance commission. an investigator and charge the entire personnel of the force
laccountant of the commission, the over- of visitors if proof of inattention to
seers, Prank B. Howland, the mayor's duty, failure to investigate cases, or
the submission of untrue reports, could
personal investigator, City Auditor Ru- be furnished
pert S. Carver), Corporation Counsel
It was reported that the results of
An unemployment relief "racket" de- Silverman. Commissioner of Public the private investigation which has been
Mayor Curley are in general
scribed as the principal contributing Work Rourke, Park Commissioner Long made for
accord with the revelations uncovered
and
Soldiers'
Relief
of
LyCommissioner
factor to unprecedented expendituees
by eight investigators employed by the
finance commission and that co-operathe city's public welfare department, don.
tive action by the mayor and the comaggregating $2.000.000 since Jan. 1, was
IMMEDIATE REDUCTION
mission is based upon the decision that
by
Mayor
The
mayor emphasized his determina- welfare department. expenditures must
abruptly halted yesterday
tion not only to put a quick check upon be speedily reduced.
Curley.
It is the contention of the finance
Aroused by preliminary reports of a expenditures for welfare and soldiers'
commission that there is so slight infinance commission investigation, by relief, but to insist upon immediate vestigation of applicants for unemploydisclosures of his own personal investi- drastic reductions.
ment relief that almost any person can
The primary purpose of the confer- visit the welfare department and obgator and by the knawledge that cash
have gone
payments of more than $600,000 have ence was to devise methods of compell- tain money. Investigators
to the homes of the majority of the
ing
recipients
of
unemployment relief to 4200 persons listed as unemployed in
been made "over the counter" sines
March 1, the mayor demanded a dras- engage in municipal work, but the over- actual need of municipal aid and their
tic reduction in expenditures and com- seers of public welfare suddenly found reports have revealed astounding circumstances.
manded the overseers of public welfare their administration under direct fire
PAYMENTS ON RADIO
to inaugurate new policies that will im- from the finance commission.
An intensive but incomplete investiOne family, drawing $20 weekly, demediately check an orgy of spending
voted the money to payments for an
which he will' no longer tolerate, he gation, for several weeks, of the 420(1 expensive radio and to meet the premrecipients
of
relief,
has
unemployment
iums upon a life insurance policy of
said.
provided the finance commission, ac- $7000.
MADE
RE
TO
CHANGES
Many other families admitted that
cording to its members, with sufficient
the weekly dole from the city was deBy request of the mayor these
evidence on which to characterize this voted to luxuries and entertainment,
changes will be made immediately:
phase of the public welfare work as a and in a large number of cases, investUnemployment relief will be prothat they visited
"racket" with such ramifications that igators reported,there
was a complete
grocery
orders
homes, in which
vided in the form of
there is possibility of a highly sensa- absence of indication of financial ems.
and rent receipts instead of in
tional report of conditions at the con- barrasament.
weekly cash payments of from $11
In other cases admissions *stere made
clusion of the inquiry.
that the relief funds were used to meet
to $25. ,
The finance commission charges that mortgages held by, c,o7operanye
Recipients of relief will be cont-,
The startling. MilialliganPvikg
Rolled to,inake adequate return to

Recipients of Doles Must
Take Jobs When
Offered
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GOVERNOR S ISLAND
LEASE REJECTED
BY CITY OFFICIALS
TERMS OF WAR
DEPARTMENT
INACCEPTABLE

WOULD APPEAL TO HURLEY
Unless conciliatory efforts through
Maj.-Gen. Fox Conner, commander of
the first corps area, result in definite
; and satisfactory action, Mayor Curley
will appeal to Secretary of War Hurley
and perhaps to President Hoover. Park
Commissioner Long and Corporation
Counsel Silverman, have diplomatically
called Mr. Payne's attention, through
Maj.-Gen. Conner, to the congressional
act, authorizing the transfer, with the
single restriction.
The attention of Mr. Payne has also
been called to a statement in writing
of Secretary of War Hurley that any
lease acceptable to Mayor Curley and
Maj.-Gen. Conner would be satisfactory
to the war department.
The attitude of the war department
and the refusal of department officials
to co-operate with the city in providThe city of Boston, through Park ing an airport which would be an inCommissioner William P. Long and valuable factor in the defence of New
Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverman, England in a period of war, are mysha.s rejected the lease of Governor's teries to city officials.
The reason for the right-about-face
island tendered by the war department movement of the war department which
on the ground that it Is not in accord Interposed no objection to favorable
,..ith congressional authorization of the action by Congress upon the petition of
Mayor Curley has not
r ansfer of the government property to the negotiations whichbeen divulged in
have been in
t'1,
,city.
progress about the lease for three weeks.
It is understood that the position of
Revelation yesterday that the city
a el war department have been at vent- Assistant Secretary Payne is at variance with the attitude of Maj.-Gen.
n Ire for three weeks on the terms of t.,onner wno was officially advised of
the lease brought to light for the first authorization to prepresent the war deItm- that the huge projected develop- partment in the consummation of a
men". of the East Boston airport is en- lease.
dangered.
Maj. Gen. Connor and Col. John H.
The congressional act, passed last Hughes of the first corps area suggested
winter, authorized the transfer with a lease which met with the approval
of Long and Silverman,
the single restriction that control of the provisions of no particularprovided two
consequence
Island should revert to the government were eliminated.
Before the changes were made. Maj.
in time of emergency.
Gen. Connor, by order of Assistant
Insistence of Assistant Secretary of Secretary of War Payne, presented
a
War Frederick H. Payne that the city new draft of lease to Commissioner
must, accept a draft of a lease which Long. The provisions showed so conclusively that there was no intention
insures war department control and by the war department
to transfer constipulates permanent improvements by trol of the island to the city, unless it
the, city, unrelated to the,,proposed de- were agreed that the department should
retain permanent authority over the
,elnpment and extension of the air- island, that
the draft was quickly report, has forced the city to refuse jected.
It was returned to Maj. Gen. Conner
bluntly consideration or tne lease proand sent back to Assistant Secretary
posed by Mr. Payne.

Provide Boston Improve
Land,Then Vacate at 30
Days' Notice

MAYOR TO APPEAL TO
HURLEY OR HOOVER

Charges Original Agreement Changed on Vital
Points

•

Payne is attempting to maintain that
the city shall construct a commodious
wharf at the island, shall connect it
with the present airport by a paved
roadway, shall concede the right of the
war department to erect buildings on
the island, and shall agree that the
war department possess the right to
give the city 30 days' notice to vacate.

Payne, together with the objections
raised by city officials and with a reiteration of the stand of Boston that Congress ordered the island turned over to
the city without a single string attached to the lease other than the
piovision that control would revert to
the government in time of war.
Park Commissioner Long said last
night that he could not conceive any
reason for the demand of the war department for the construction of a
wharf, or of a paved roadway from the
airport.
WOULD GIVE NO CONTROL
"This last lease," said Long, "would
allow the city to expend an unlimited
fund for the development of the airport but would not give to the city
even remote control of the island. The
lease specified that the war department
could, at any time, erect any buildings
that were thought desirable, and tlfat
only 30 days' notice need be given at
any time for the vacating of the lease.
"Our attitude is that if the city is
going to expend $1,000,000 or more for
the leveling of the island and its addition to the airport, the city must
have absolute control except in time of
war when there would be no need of
a definite specification in the lease providing for the reversion of control to
the war department.
"We are aiming to snake the Boston
airport the best in the world but the
war department is not exhibiting any
visible indication of co-operation, in
spite of the knowledge that this enlarged airport •,veuld be of tremendous
value to the department and to the
nation in a period of emergency."
Both Long and Silverman are hopeful that Maj.-Gen. Conner may be successful in obtaining authority to handle
the matter. If he fails and if the War
department maintains its position, it
is certain Mayor Curley will appeal for
aid from President Hoover who has repeatedly expressed his approval of the
mayor's plans.

UfP)'1/4 aorunitg otner work ordered by the overseers.
The first task for the able-bodied job.
less was provided yesterday when the
Mayor ordered the laying of a sanitary
sewer under Summer street extension
from Fargo street to the reserve channel. South Boston, a $29,100 Job.
' To perform the major part of the
work the Mayor approved the appointment of 74 laborers at $5 a day, but the
husky jobless receiving from $5 to $25
a week from the overseers will be required to help out at least three day,
a week.
Other measures which the board will
adopt to stop the rise in welfare expenditures will be the reinvestigation and
i reregistration of the 4700 persons now
receiving unemployment relief.
Secretary Walter V. McCarthy of the
overseers last night contended that the
Boston Welfare Department was the
model of the country and insisted that
the board felt confident that every case
on the books was deserving. He
virtually challenged the investigators to
present names and facts regarding fak.
ers alleged to be receiving funds.
He declared that the 44 public welfare
visitors have been investigating the applicants for relief which have reached
the record number of 12,000 this year.
That an increase in the staff of visitors
would be necessary was indicated by
the Finance Commission.
Confidence that the new regulations
I would result in reducing the require.
' ments for poor and unemployment relief by cutting out the unworthy cases
was voiced yesterday by Mayor Curley
and Chairman Goodwin.

TO CUT OUT FAKERS

TO IMPROVE
BOSTON
SYSTEM

their pereerial comments, complaints or
suggestions to him at the office of the
committee, Room 537, SO Federal street,
1Boston.
A study outline covering New England poultry problems is maw being prepared, and any auggestioriF or comments
on points that interest you will be gladly received and may prove helpful in .
making the work more complete.

Sends

Poultry Market to Be
Studied for
Change
In early January, Mayor Curley,
who has been for some time interested in improving marketing conditions in the city of Boston, attended an open meeting of the Fed-

l

ration of Massachusetts Poultry
Associations, and asked the producers' endorsement of a committee
he was about to appoint for the purpose of undertaking an intensive
survey, covering
the
production,
marketing, and
of
consumption

poultry and eggs in New England.
Judge Sheehan of Finance Commis- The personnel of the committee was
sion Says City Relief Will Be Fully chosen as a group combining numerous essential contacts for informaLooked Into
as well as technical experience
t Only people who are actually in need tion
I will receive city aid when the Investiga- in assembling and interpreting station of conditions among the jobless of tistical material.
the city has been completed, Judge
Joseph A. Sheehan, member of the
EXPERTS TO AID
Finance Commission, told members of
names proposed were: Fred V.
The
the class of 1898, of English High School, Waugh, director New England Agriat their 33d annual reunion last night culture Research Council; Professor
Harold B. Rowe, agrioulture economist,
at the Hotel Bradford.
The lists of those now receiving aid Mass. Agricultural College; John T.
will be cut substantially as a result of Scully, director industrial Bureau, city
the investigation now going on, Judge of Boston; Leavitt C. Parsons, Publisher
Sheehan stated, and only those in need New England Poultryman, and Dr. P.
will benefit by city aid on the com- H. Mullowney, director Food Division,
pletion of the investigation. Ile declared city of Boston, Health Department.
that the force of workers of the Public This committee was unanimously enWelfare Board is inadequate, and that ldorsed by the representatives of the
it is impossible for the workers to in- ;Poultry Associations as free from per'sone' prejudice and political influence.
vestigat2 every case thoroughly.
Treatii.g briefly on the survey of the [ Following this endorsement, the Mayor
school system, Judge Sheehan declared called together the committee on Feb.
that in justice to Chairman Frank A.i 16, for their formal organiation. All
tloodwin of the Finance Commission live nominees accepted and attended.
it should be stated that be has been lit was voted to operate under the name
a,.i.forming a constructive work. Thereof the Boston Poultry Market Study,
can be no doubt, he said, that when and through subcommittees representthe smoke of battle has cleared away."log the producers in each State and
the work will prove of benefit on all through co-operating committees in
sides.
-... Mum affiliated fields to gather and
Other speakers were Charles C. Lit- classify eeery available fact concerntlefleld, for the past 37 years secretary Mg our New England poultry problems.
of the class of 1869; Edward %V. Con- it is expected the complated study will
flora, secretary of the class of 192.1; later be published as an official docuWilliam B. Snow, assistant superin- ment and given wide circulation.
tendent of schools; and Walter F. The chairman of the committee, Fred
Downey, present headmaster of Eng- V. Waugh, who brings to our service
hiqb High School. The class officers a direct contact with the U. S. Departv% ere in charge of arrangements and in- ment of Agriculture, pointed out that
elude: Henry J. Dixon, President; Fred the larger the personal interest of New
M. Foley, vice-president; Herman Al. England producers, the more valuable
Blumenthal, treasurer, and Bradley M. will he the study and the (more help
McCatisland, secretary,
can be counted on from city and government agencies. Ito asked that the
thousands of readers of i the Post
n
*$n
be PravitAd - ta.,..na,as•

Condoling

itio% a

of

Messages to

Han

.1ohnson

the
and

Ernest S. Barnard
Messages of sympathy were sent yesterday by Mayor Curley to the widows
of the two late presidents of the American League Baseball Association, Ban
B. Johnson and Ernest S. Barnard, who
ldied within the past bi hours.
To Mrs. Johnson at St. John's Hospital. St. Louis, the Mayor wired: "I
sincerely mourn with you in the passing away of your noble husband. He
established the American league of
baseball clubs upon the highest pinnacle the national game has ever
known in this country. He embraced a
courage, fearlessness, high sense of
honor end rectitude, untiring devotion
to his friends, and was a splendid type
of all that contributes to genuine American citizenship. Mr. Johnson never
camp to Boston without calling upon
me at City Hall and his de...th is a distinct loss to all that promotes the best
character of our country's sportsmanship."
To Mrs. Barnard he telegraphed: "I
tender you a most sincere expreseion
of my sympathy and that of the people
of Boston in the death of your devoted
husband. He gave to the game of professional baseball the same honesty and
integrity which marked his private fife
and his untimely death is a severe losi
to the national game of our country."

I

<

114 MORE MEN TO
BE PUT TO WORK
Mayor Curley yesterday, through
orders to the City Council, extended his campaign for the relief of
unemployment by authorizing the
employment of 114 men in the department of public works mil ny
authorizing the advance of $200.000
to the soldiers' relict fund pending
the receipt of funds provided in
the budget.
Forty sewer inspectors, 25 teamters and 49 laborers will be added
to the eitY Payroll.

0 sr Ai
FRAME NEW FORM
TO STOP FAKERS

•--.

investigators that aid should not be
given to home-owners Assistant District Attorney Vincent Brogna of the
board of overseers contended that in
worthy cases it was cheaper for the
city to pay the interest on the mortgages.
He warned that if the owners of small
t,ollities in their homes were deprived
.•ity relief the unfortunate people
s mild lose the houses through foreclosure and the city would be forced to
move their furnishings to a flat and
then pay the rent.

Goodwin States Position
•

Chairman Goodwin, in placing the
duty of fixing the identity of the unworthy recipients of aid upon the over' seers, explained that his in.vestige.tors
lacked the appropriation necessary to
Investigate thoroughly the 4700 unemployment cases receiving from $5 to $25
a week. He expressed the belief that
expert social welfare visitors would be
required to obtain positive proof against
the 1175 cases which he estimated were
ft audulent.
In revealing that the unemployment
relief funds were being obtained to pay
off mortgages, buy radios, carry $7500
insurance policies and purchase luxuries, he declared that his investigators
had shown that financial aid is being
illegally obtained by some people not
entitled to it.
While Chairman Goodwin reiterated
his contention that the investigation
would save the city ''hundreds of thousands of dollars," through the adoption
of corrective measures, Mayor Curley's
statement insisted that the wrong-doing
on the part of the recipients of aid was
"infinitesimal in character."
Both agreed that the wrong-doing
was confined solely to the fakers who
posed as jobless persons in need of aid.

City to Require All Seeking Aid t(
Take Oath—Criminal Action
Promised Offenders
1

Overseers Also on (inard
Even before the Finance Commission
launched its investigation of the jobless
aid three weeks ago, the overseers had
co-operated with the administration officers during the past year to protect
the funds from fraudulent applicants,
when the demands for poor relief started to climb to the possible total of
$7,000,000 for the year, with $700,000 being given out for this month alone.
Chairman Simon E. Hecht of the overannounced that the board intilled last Tuesday a system to catch
workers who applied for aid by pos'115 NS jobless men in need of relief.
I:
spplicant was presented with a
1"1<.\
IT i I a
VAKERF,
`,FFIDAVIT 'f0 ifAT,T
d :tild ordered to report at different
(tours each day so that he would be
v• 4,111ci:+1, uric
p aiiIi itoi
unable to hold his job and collect aid,
S,
I
t•i\
:
tal,cts trtee
unless possibly he happened to be a
TiI.41I awl City Budget C.ea
c I
1. •.dtritiel
.1
auditor; Corporation
night worker.
Int.,,I,err Charles J.
The overseers held a special session
yesterday at the charity headquarters
income from working children, relatives at Chardon and Hawkins streets, West
(Sit,;,tl it,),1
all eer.r.es or boarders, pensions, or from any other End, but postponed further action until
source.
tomorrow when they will consider the
III .0.
- 1" \
They will also be required to tell corrective measures recommended by
emot.,: wentiii r,eti Iii •It
acwhether they have automobiles and how the Mayor and Finance Commission to
th
oreey ahpapvleyia
ntgtefm
orptceidtyteaiodlitain work be- weed kait all the alleged fakers.
charged by Cliair,t,,ii Goodwin of f
By tomorrow they will receive the
the Finance Cotem:—ion, uvas proin If the Finance Commission will pronew' form of application -blank which
1,,
t .,,,.1,oration'vide the names of those. alleged to re- all applicants for aid will be required
iced last n
ceiving relief illegally, the city law deto MI out under oath, subject to the
s,•rei;,,,, as thepartment will take
Counsel ;.:•anittel
means to secure penalties of perjury, with consequent
tsvefroireetts
ieiorf atrhrespt,ubslaicid
Overseers of the l'1,1,1i• \\ ellare pre _waatnTano
criminal prosecution, If found to have
welfare
pared to adopt a 11, W form of appli- also challenged the Finance Commis- made false statements.
Corporation Counsel Samuel Silvercation blank, requiring all those seek- sarlen etc?
, nfiaakkeersknhour
man, City Auditor Rupert S. Carvert
nt h
aen cne C
Inoem
s moIfsstio
hn
e and Budget Commissioner Charles J.
ing aid from the HI,. to answer mulct offiegials indicated last
night that their Fox, yesterday, on orders from the
oath, subject to the penalties of per. report would not contain the names.
Mayor, started to draft the new amine
cation blank to determine the financial
jury.
Women Included
status of “nase seeking relief funds.
This method is expected to weed otr It was brought. out during the invesAt the full meeting of the hoard of
the 1200 fakers who have been receivinl tigation yesterday that women who overseers
Wednesday, they will adept
a weekly dole from the city, averagini have, been receiving money from their
the recommendation of the Mayor to
015, and amounting to approximatch husbands working away from home, force
men to work fee
physically-fit
$I8,000. The new form will require appli have also been seeking aid from the
their dole by cleaning up the city
'ants to tell, under oath, whether they city.
and
and nera
streets
parks
alleYwaYst
have any property, money in the hank
witting back at the protest of the

3A1)3
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AID'RAMfEERS'
MAY FACE COURT
Silverman o Prosecute All Named
By Fin Corn as Obtaining Funds
For Relief Undeservedly
The Curley Statement

ment and that has operated so wreak
ly to the advantage of the city.
"Registration will start next week
In the meantime aid will be furnished
but as a consequence of the oath taker
In connection with reregistration, any
applicant receiving aid and not entitled to receive aid will be criminally liable and prosecuted.

Work for Those Fit
"Arrangements were made whereby
hereafter any person physically fit re•
ceiving aid from the city will be re.
quired to perform work in return for
the aid received. It was further deter
mined that hereafter in the allotrnere
of aid 50 percent of the amount llotee
be in orders for provisions and g •ocerles and the remaining 50 percent
covering rent and light and othei
items, be in cash.
"The overseers of the public welfart
comprise a group of men and womer
of eminent standing, both in the bust
ness and philanthropic fields of ac
tivity, who devote their time w,thout
compensation the greater portit.
each week during the year.
"It would be impossible to pur ast
service of the character render& 33'
these good men and women.
e
"The implication that there
been wrong doing applies solely to tin
recipients of aid from the Public Welfare Department and is most. infinitesi.
I mai in character and unquestionably
will be corrected through the reregistration and a more minute system of
investigation which will be installed."

The statement made publie, by
Persons who received welfare funds
Mayor Curley follows:
from the city of Boston to which
"It would be most unfortunate if
were given that the
they were not entitled and persons the impression
city had sustained, or was sustaining,
who obtained relief funds while they great losses in consequence of being
aid
had bank accounts or owned property iimposed upon by persons receiving
,trom the Public Welfare Department.
will be prosecuted for larceny and
"It is unquestionably true that many
receiving money under false pre- 'families have been aided and have acArepted assistance from the city even
tences, if the Boston Finance Comlifter the bread winner in the family
mission produces their names, Corpo- bad secured employment. The total
families aided approximates
ration Counsel Samuel Silverman number of
Clears Overseers
4700, and it is extremely difficult to ex- Goodwin
announced yesterday.
In his statement Chairman Goodw.a
ercise that character of supervision
reveal of the Finance -Commission said .nat
Silvertuan's statement was the ti-at would be necessary to ,
sely individual family Imposing upon the obtaining of aid by "unprincipiei
highlight of a day during which Ave city.
people" was approaching the size of a
"During the past Winter it has been racket. He said:
Mayor Curley announced that the
extreme emergency situation, with
an
"It would be unfortunate if any publosses by payment of relief funds to
much unemployment and the ever- licity should create the impression mat
the undeserving were 'infinitesimal," present necessity for immediate aid, the Finance Commission has criticized
in a postponement
the Overseers of Public. Welfare. That
other city officials prepared to re-'naturally resulting
err an extension of the period of in- board is made up of high-minded,
register under oath all who desire vestigation.
public-spirited men and women, giving
"If families who are not entitled to , their time and energy, without con],
relief. and Chairman Frank A. Goodbe
to
was
it
teceive aid receive aid,
win of the Finance Commission expected. If hard and fast rules had • pensation, to a difficult and thankless
task,
his
and
Mayor
the
praised
subordi- been applied and aid had been with"In our investigations we have repending a complete and thorough ceived the hearty cooperation of the
held
nates tor their prompt response to
reasonable
rnvestigation, there is a
overseers and their employes. It is
the information given by the com- certainty that many mothers and only fair to say that we have found
died of starvation nothing that would indicate dishonesty
have
might
children
mission.
or been victims of suicide, because of among the visitors or other employes
-conditions.
of the department.
Goodwin Sees Big Saving
"They have all done as well as they
could under the unusual circum"I have no doubt," Chairman Good- Regular Surveys Made
win said, "that hundreds of thousands
"I have kept in constant touch stances; they have been overwhelmed,
with the department and every capable and, of course, as in such casts, unof dollars will be saved."
Corporation Counsel Silverman de. financial officer connected with the ad- principled people have taken advan
glared that the city will play no favor- ministration has, at one time or an- tage, and the whole thing is beginto assume the proportions of a
ites in prosecuting those alleged to other during the past year, made a fling
with a view to 'racket.'
have obtained welfare funds to which personal investigation
"The
Mayor and overseers deserve
ascertaining ways and means of rethey were not fully entitled. He in- ducing the cost of operation. Until great credit for their prompt and sum
timated that a list of names presented the present month there has been no mary response to the information aad
suggestions given by us, and I have
by the Finance Commission would be iprospect of opportunity for employwho were with- no doubt that hundreds of thousands
enough to set his machinery of pro- ment for the needy
dollars will be saved."
of
ant work. With the beginning of
secution in motion.
rea.
a
was
there
that
realizing
explained
statement
Curley's
Mayor
that the emergency of the past Winter *enable prospect for the employment
allowed for some latitude in the receipt ,of a considerable number, the cofferof benefits which would not be per- ern-a held upon Friday was arrtnged.
"It was agreed that there would
mitted in normal times. Be described
reIn detail the procedure that would be be a reregistration of all persons
followed in granting relief from ceiving aid, with a proviso that each
oath
take
to
Individ-al be required
now on.
As his statement was made public, to the statements as made by him as
his financial condition and immeCommissioner
to
Budget
Silverman,
Mr
Fox, and City Auditor Carven were at diate needs. This is the same sys•
work on a new form to be used in tern that It was found necessary to
registering applicants for relief. This Ildont. In tha Itnlellern' Relief Denart.
new form will be placed before the
Public Welfare Department tomorrow,
should be available for use by midweek, and will be utilized in a new
checkup by- department "visitors," or
Acta workers, intreettIttler„

spring,
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NEW GERMAN LINER
ON BRIDGE OF

blve uLuUe
or Like execupleas
antly.
an in toe privacylation
quite
legi.s
ss
discu
and
T
TEN
SIS
PER
MULHERN
er Senator Joseph
The memory of formshort
. He believes
J. Mulhern Is not so ssed by the mayor
that he was double-cro
for the nomination
In his primary fight against William J.
rney
-atto
ict
distr
for
a persistent indiFoley. Mulhern is
in his political
vidual who glories them from none.
hatreds and conceals
of 1929 he wrote
Back in the summer
former Gov. Allen,
to
rs
lette
of
s
a serie
alleged corruption
calling attention to the Boston police
and inefficiency incorrespondence was
department. The
refused to reply
one-sided. Mr. Allen They were too
ns.
to the communicatio
on Riots, in his
sensational to be based
opinion.
He carried his
Mulhern persisted.latur
e. The result
fight into the Legis
resignation of Police
was the forced
and the Garrett
Commissioner Wilson stenc
y resulted in
Vials. The same persi
ion of the state
o..•taining an investigat
on which resulted
civil service commissi methods of transits
in
ges
chan
In some
acting business.
n a crusade
Mulhern now has begu
blast was fired
against Curley. The first e hearing last
at a legislative committe
for the abolition
week on his petition comm
ission, or at
of the Boston ,finance
its operations.
least an investigation ofthe
forerunner
That attack is merely his bulldog perof others to come, and
considerr
sistency will cause the mayo
he quits.
able embarrassment beforeern
has been
In some quarters Mulh
s rarely get
called a crusader. CrusaderThe
fact is
on manager of the
to first base in politics.
Malehin, D. J. Harkins, Bost
He is
right, ('apt. Heinrich ov. Youngman, who has purloined an officer's cap
to
eft
that Mulhern is not a crusader.
Lt.-G
.
read that
Hamburg-American line;as navigator, and J. A. Conry, traffic commissioner
a two-fisted fighter who never
h tells
and assumed duties
section of the good book whic
k.
chee
r
about turning the othe
PARKER'S SUCCESSOR
indecision
1 The Governor's delay and
. George
in picking a successor for Captr vehicles
A, Parker as registrar of moto
needmore
to
has begun to subject him
of
less pressure as the qualifications the
more than a score of candidates forrous
post are rehearsed to him by nume
voluntary advisers.
by Lt.-Gov. W. S.
He has had two opportunities to send
the lounge was attended
a nomination to the executive council,
did welcome was accordedliner
splen
A
ng Gov. Ely; J.
senti
repre
it
,
perm
Youngman
motor
but it is not likely that he will
new Hamburg-American
issioner, repreout
comm
with
Compass
ic
at
to
A. Conry, traff
Wednesday's meeting
Milwaukee, calling yesterday
the
h Boston,en route senting Mayor Curley; Councilman C.
Sout
submitting a name, accompanied by
pier,
h
ealt
monw
of
Hamburg.
customary request for a suspensionmay
tg Galway, Cherbourg andother craft A. Norton; Commissioner H. A. Macthe rules, that the new appointee ely.
was saluted by
von TippeLskirsch,
ship
The
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imme
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an escort Donald; Baron Kurt
be permitted to take offic
general at this port,
as she moved to a berth with
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Another appo
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d
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Wednesday, when he name
n, executive secreCoughlin conducting. The
was open secretary; G. P. Tilto
for James A. Burke, Jr., on the Fall
docked about 8.30 A. M. ands of New tary; Capt. G. P. Lord, marine superinrescore
River finance commission. Burke's
, Jr.
to public inspection,
coming as tendent, and C. E. Wareat 11:30 A. M.
fusal to continue to serve on the comEngland agents of the line local pasto
The Milwaukee sailed
the
mission was a keen disappointment ly
ins,
Hark
J.
several hundred
guests of D.
rich Mol- after having embarked
the Governor, because he is great
senger manager. Capt. Hein and city passengers among whom were the Rev.
concerned with the success of that
the faculty of
chin was felicitated by state
board, charged, as it is, with the welfare
s vessel, J. Thayer Addison of family: It, D.
officials on the sumptuou
ard University, and
Harv
emof one of the important industrial cities
to
here
call
to
st
tic Monthly; H.
among the large
of the commonwealth.
Molchin ex- Sedgwick of the Atlanprominent in afbark passengers. Capt.
nn,
ckma
Schu
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A special legislative committee Isned
0.
is desti
pressed belief that the port popularity fairs of the B. A. A., accompanied by
whirping together a report for redis
to achieve still greaterof its acces- Mrs. Schuckmann; Miss Jennie B. Wiltricting the state's congressional disuse
Gillette, Mis;
among travellers beca
tricts. /t is believed that they will be
inal facili- son, Mrs. Emily C. Elsbeth Muller
sibility and admirable term
so rearranged that the districts now
Catherine Little, Miss au.
and
nger
ties.
served by Congressmen Delli
ent and Miss Edith A, Come
A reception in the ship's magnific
Underhill will be merged into one. and
ans
blic
11
e
Repu
leav
will
That
four Democrats. The Democrats will
heve scant grounds for complaint. They
disalready have a strong Democratic
trict represented by Congressman Tink
ham, a Republican, whom they cannot
r
este
Up in northern Worc
unseat.
county Congressman Foss, a Republican,
serves where Senators Walsh and Coolidge and Gov. Ely have polled majority
votes.

New Hamburg-American Motor Liner
Given Big Welcome Here; Many Sail

GOV. ELY FACES REAL STRUGGLE
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AS ISSUE OF HIGHER STATE TAX
COMES BEFORE LEGISLATURE
$70,000,000.
eA.1.7CLAIII.Ure oi at least
By W. E. MULLINS
hood that tii. will offer strenuous ob- 0111,1
folks gasped
ago
years
seven
Only
1931
is
The $70,000,000 Legislature of
jection to the proposal to burden them
exwhen the Legislature, in its alleged
likely to go down in history as a record- with the additional $1,000,000 levy which travagance, passed a budget bill for
It
is
estate.
placed
on
real
must
be
engagements
breaker in its controversial
$43,400,000.
as well as for the new heights to which generally conceded that real estate is
CONTROL OF ELEVATED
It will be committed for appropriations taxed now up to the limit.
week
The cities and towns face another
There is also coming in this the
and expenditures. Clear of one dn..
culty, it now Is confronted with a imposition, the extent of which has not the bill to extend public control of
yet been made clear to them. There Boston Elevated for a period of 28
greater one,
The satisfactory conclusion of the now is written into the law a statute years. Later on in the year the taxpayhighway construction program last week leaning for the operation of the old age ers in the metropolitan area will be
with the controversial increase of one aseistance act starting July 1. The forced to make up the deficit that is
cent in the gascline tax attached to its municipalities are compelled by its certain to be found when the Elevated
legislation, merely cleared the decks for terms to finance it with a pledge from balances its books June 30.
a contest of Infinitely greater propor- the commonwealth to reimburse them
These are only a few of the depressfor one-third of the expense.
tions.
ing affairs of state which now confront
withsharp
fight
on
act
the
The
Legislature
passed
the
At no time during
the Legislature. The voters are unreathe road building measure and its ex- out providing a source from which to sonable in their resentment against
tensive provisions for financial relief for fulfill the state's part of the contract, Increased taxation and naturally Gov.
the cities and towns were there any aP- and there is every prospect now that Ely, when he seeks re-election next
prehension of a complete deadlock. Gov. none will be forthcoming. It is almost
compelled to bear the
Ely's threat of a veto of the pending hopeless to expect that the legislators year, will be unfavorable reaction. No
general appropriation bill and the re- will vote for an increase in the poll tax brunt of the
is so stead.vealed hostility of the House of Repre- on men and a new poll tax for women. wonder Lt.-Gov. Youngman
legislaientativer, to any diversion from the It likewise is beyond reason to expect fastly opposed to the pending
conpre-primary
pay-as-you-go policy threaten to open a that sufficient number of them will votel tion providing for a
gap which places the hope of satisfac- to suspend the operation of the act for vention. He will not risk being deprived
of the Republican nomination for Govtory compromise almost beyond realiza- even one year.
•
ernor by a possibly unfriendly convention.
ON
CITIES
AND
TOWNS
tion.
It was obvious that the House ways
Accordingly the cities and towns will
His hostility to the proposed pre-priand means committee members had
broken off friendly relations with the be in the position of footing the corn- mary legislation ought not to be based
Governor before he issued his threat to plete bill for the operation of the act, on any apprehension from that source,
veto their recommendations unless radi- with the commonwealth unable to ful- because he will have the opportunity of
cally revised. In the preparation of the fill its moral obligation to reimburse delaying its operation until 1934 by the
highway construction report the mem- them for the one-third that was prom- simple process of filing sufficient signabers of the committee were almost con- ised cn paper. Because the cities and tures to place It before the voters under
stantly in conference with him prior to town-. are specifically directed to put the terms of the initiative and referIts presentation. Republican members the e .;'.; into operation it cannot be nul- endum law.
of the committee traded back and forth lined.
That bin will come out of the comwith the Governor and he drove a
'1*. e Governor told his close legisla- mittee cn elections with a favorable reshrewd bargain with them, so beneficial tive associates a fortnight ago that ne port, withal it may be 10 days or more
to him that their report was rejected by was opposed to the House movement to before it is reported. It will have
the House and further compromise was lower the minimum age limit in the strong Republican support, but the
forced before the bill could be rescued act from 70 years to 65 years, and, of Democratic attitude is shrouded in
and passed,
course, that liberalization in its pro- mystery. No Jeffersonian apostle of any
In the preparation, of the general ap- visions may be considered as eliminated. consequence has committed himself
propriation bill, in 'which is included. With all
these increased expenditures publicly on the subject thus far. The
his program for the construction of pub-1 there is
no corresponding increase in Governor, of course, is strong for it, in
lic buildings, there were no such exspite of his silence. He must be milichanges of courtesies. The committee revenue. On the contrary, the current tantly in favor of it. He is one of the
completed its deliberations, drew up its business depression will produce a sub - original sponsors
for it.
findings and handed him a draft of stantial reduction in corporation ant
It's quite true that Mr. Ely's affecthem just prior to his departure for his Inheritance taxes, with the result that
'
tion
for
pre-primary
the
legislation was
recess
commission
on
taxation,
home in Westfield on Thursday afterwhich will resume its deliberations next made a subject of record before he
noon.
summer, probably will be compelled to became the beneficiary of the existing
FOUND IT UNSATISFACTORY
erect a complete new structure for ob- primary system, but not even he is
On his journey across the state from taining revenue.
sufficiently acrobatic to become an opBoston to Westfield he had sufficient
In any event the 1932 Legislature will ponent of legislation which he so
reach
the
examine
the
report
to
time to
be
with a complicated prob- earnestly advocated only a few years
conclusion that it was entirely unsat- lentconfronted
of providing for greater appropri- ago.
isfactory. When he was reached by ations. Eliminating
There is the remote possibility that
the normal expantelephone at his home late Thursday Sion in
the cost of government, the Mayor Curley may decide that the exnight it was clear that he was resentful
ecutive
office will be in need of his
budget
must
grow by at least $1,000,000
and for the first time since he asskilled direction two years hence and
sumed, office he publicly voiced his dis- annually merely for statutory salary in- that he might decide to break
lance
pleasure with the work of the com- creases and the maintenance of new with the Governor In the 1932a Demprojects. The next Legislature, accordmittee.
ocratic
primary.
In
a
convention,
oe
At the moment none knows what the ingly, must do one of three things: (1)
ultimate outcome of the pending strug- find new sources of revenue, (2) in- course, the mayor would have ne chance
gle will be. Already a group of the Re- crease the state tax, (3) turn to a pol- against the Geeeernor. In e direct primary, he well might deprive him of
publican leaders have assembled to dis- icy of borrowing money.
As the budget now is prepared it calls another nomination.
cuss their plans, but even among them
The Governor must be forgetful or
there is no common thought on what for total appropriations of $63,485,741.
should be done. The organized Repub- The special highway construction meas- else of a very forgiving nature. It is
lican forces in the House favor thei ure provided for an additional expendi- difficult for many of his followers to
recommended increase of $1,000,000 in ture of $6,500,000, of which $5,000,000 obliterate the memories of the fierce
the state tax in direct opposition to the will be for road building and $1.500,000 attack that Carley aimed at him during
expressed wish of the Governor. In the. for the erection of a new building to the primary campaign last year, as an
Senate the proposed increase is looked house the state department cf public alleged cn2rny cr the Irish. The. Govworks. The attorney-general has ruled ernor, apparently, no longer iemern -iers
on with disfavor.
betatise he and the mayor freque tly1
Meanwhile the mayors eLnd selectrner that there is no appeal from that act
to
cam
have marshalled their forces
through the referendum. It Is safe to
their fight for a large distribution o say that any revision in the budget will
the gasoline tax right up to the state be upward. Accordingly, this Legisiagovernment, and there is every likelr ture will provide for the appropriation
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overseers de"IMO mayor and
serve great credit for their
prom pt and summary response
to tile information and tinggesHong given by us and I have no
doubt that hundreds of thousands of dollars will be saved."
The department telephones were
flooded with calls yesterday telling of more cases in which city relief was abused.
•
HAD $5000 IN BANK
One told of a man who drew $10
a week in spite of a steady job and
a bank account of $5000. Other reports were many and varied.
A plan that will be discussed
Wednesday at a meeting of the
overseers in City Hall will be a
system whereby able men will be
put to work in a cleanup campaign!
of the city to earn the funds given
them.
Plans for thorough and speedy
Investigation of the needy are also
in the making.

unemployment relief as the finance
commission proposed. Police, they said,
are incapable of performing the particular type of specialized service which
can be performed only by trained welfare workers.
Cornoration Counsel S I lv e r man
hreatened criminal and eivii action
igainst persons who have been obtain- ,
ng from $5 to $25 weekly on dishonist claims, but no plans were made for
general investigation.
No statement was forcoming from the
government yesterday and the conflicting opinions expressed by Mayor
Curley and Chairman Frank A. Goodwin of the finance commission, formed
the only official discussions of the
situation.
In contrast to the unqualified declaration of Chairman Goodwin that "unprincipled people have takgn advantage,
and the whole thing is beginning to
assume the proportions of a 'racket,'"
with the further comment that "I have
no doubt that hundreds of thousands
of dollars will be saved," Mayor Curley's
endorsement of the overseers of public
welfare included reference to any
wrong-doing as "infinitesimal."
Both Curley and Goodwin praised the
overseers, arid the finance commission
chairman included "visitors and employes of the department" despite the
fact that it was his characterization
of visitors at the conference Friday
which moved Chairman Simon Hecht
of the overseers to 'defend them.
ENDS CONTROVERSY
The order of Mayor Curley that the
payment of aid in cash must cease immediately terminates a controversy of
long duration among the overseers. A
minority of the members has 'seen
vigorously advocating the elimination of
cash payments, but the majority, with
the support of city councilmen, who
I have commanded influence in the welfare department, has favored cash payments in stead of orders for food, medieine.s and rent.
That the overseers are not in agreeOne out of every four applications ment was indicated at the mayor's conobjection was made
to the city for unemployment relief is ference when strongrelief money to the
to the devotion of
fraudulent, finance commission investi- payment of interest on mortgages on
gators reported yesterday in the course dwellings: The feeling was general
of their study of a "racket" which has that it was proper to provide money
but Overseer Vincent
cost the city hundreds of thousands of tl meet rents:
Brogna, who insisted that interest on
dollars. The report would indicate that mortgages could easily be classified as
approximately 1200 persons have been rent, offered strong objection to any
mulcting Boston taxpayers of an aver- policy which would differentiate between unemployed unable to meet their
age of $15 a week.
rent and those unable to pay the
By order of Mayor Curley, the over- interest on mortgages.
seers will prepare a new list, of persons
In a specific ease, discovered by the
eligible to receive relief which will be overseers of public welfare, a recipient
amount of $140, found
rid of all fraudulent claims. The new of relief to the
to have a bank deposit in excess of
regime will begin Wednesday..
to return the
compelled
was
$4000.
The new policy provides that one- money, but no criminal action WM
half of the aid given will be in the form faken.
The overseers claim that the system
of food and the other half in money
which is in vogue permits unscrupulous
to pay for rent, light and other items. persons to obtain aid to which they
Every applicant must swear to the fact are not entitled: but their defence of
,that he Is in need of assistance, and their policy is that the drastic encore
ment of an inelastic rule would cause
those who swear falsely will be subject suffming
and
families
many
great
a
in
to criminal prosecution. Every man i5 not justified, even though it is known
physically fit will be required to perform that a number, of cases are fraudulent,.
It is the custom of the overseers to
work for such assistance.
from bank.s and from
It I9 expected that the various new seek information
private charitable agencies about the
factors will remove from '150 to 1000 circumstances of applicants for relief,
names from the present list. Mayor and visitors are supposed to make perappliCurley Ls confident that it will end the sonal contact in the homes of
for the purpose of checking their
expensive racket which was uncovered cants,
representations.
by the finance commission.
The cecrseers of public welfare declared they will not authorize an investigation by police of 4700 cases of
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$1,666 WEEKLY

FOR FAKE RELIEF

Fin Corn Probers Figure
Fraudulent Claimants
At 1200

MAYOR HOPES TO
PURIFY THE LIST'
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DEFENDS RELTEF WORE
Conant Says Massachusetts ()Was
Have Done Well
The cities of Massachusetts have
handled their perplexing public relief
problem much more efficiently than it
has been directed in other cities in the
country in the opinion of Richard K.
Conant, state commissioner of public
welfare.
Commenting on the difficulties encountered by Boston's public welfare
department yesterday, he said, "In view
of the pressure to which the municipal
workers suddenly have been subjected in
giving out relief, it is not surprising
that in some isolated instances money
has been given to persons not entitled
to relief.
"Our cities, on the whole, have
handled the situation much better than
in the larger cities throughout the
country, where it has been necessary
to establish bread lines and soup
I suppose the municipal
kitchens.
executives nave made occasional slips
but considering the amount of relief
they have been called on to distribute
I believe that they have done well.
"Our own cases, in which the state
reimburses the cities and towns for aid
I given to persons not having legal settlements, have been subject to a second
investigation by our agents and I am
reasonably sure that there are no undeserving recipients on our list of approximately 10,000.
"Our expense will be substantially
double what it has been in normal
years. Our expenditures will amount
to approximately $2,000,000 whereas we
have been expending only $1,000,000."

SOLDIERS' FUND SHORT
Curley Will Ask for $200,000 More
From City Council
Expenditures of ..the soldiers' welfare
department since Jan. 1 have exceeded
the statutory limit prescribed pending
the adoption of the appropriation
budget and in order to provide necessary funds, Mayor Curley will ask the
city council, tomorrow, to authorize an
appropriation of $200,000.
It is probable that the committee on
appropriations may be able to submit
a report noon the budget tomorrow.
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Checkmating City Relief Frauds

Photog,....;,he,
--)Thoto by Boston Sunday Advertiser Staff

and investigation of appli•
CITY OFFICIALS PLANNING a new system of registration
ing persons. Left to
undeserv
to
cash
of
giving
the
of
expose
g
cants for relief followin
n and Budget
Silverma
Samuel
Counsel
ion
right, City Auditor Rupert S. Carven, Corporat
Fox.
1.
rnmrniccinnrr Charles

n courts.
te
attent!oti by Goodwin, who revealed
Atty. Silverman said he relied
t'lat investigators for his commisloveson the Finance Commission
of Hon had trailed beneficiaries of
tivturs ts. furnish the names
found them using
those who obtained relief fraticlu- ;:aor relief and
almost every purpose
lently. He said he could not es- • e funds for
hut
ndethat for which they were intimate how many would be on tae
r L.
Starting this week, however, a
rEFFIrku
Silverman's actions followed dism,..v relief list will be prepared
•!osures by Chairman Frank A.
The present list of 4700 persons,
!win of 'he Finance Commis- on which $600,000 a month is pail,
•
to
made
payments
mi of cash
expected to be reduced consider1! 'needy" persons who used them for ably by the procedure.
J
W ituturies.
•Mayor Curley blamed lack of
time for investigation for the imCASH DOLE CUT
a proper payments.
prompted
disclosures
The
"If aid had been witheld this
cl.ange in the system of relief, winter, pending Investigation,
many mothers and children might
-hiefly the issuance of only half
have died of starvation or have
rf the dole in cash and the other
been victims of suicide because
salf directly An necessities, by order
of existing conditions," he said.
Curley.
Mayor
"The Overseers of the Public,
:Silverman neld a conference with
Welfare comprises a group of
r.eg)ty Auditor Rupert S. Carven and men and women of eminent
Budget Com-nissloner Charles J. standing both In the business and
Fox to plan a hew form of applica- philanthropic fields who devote
pon for relief.
., their time to the work without
They announced that all the par- 'compensation.
ticulars of the family life of the
"The matter will unquestionapplicant will appear on the new ably be corrected through reLegal action to secure the re- form in add:tion to a clause by registration and a more minute
tprn of relief funds obtained ille- which the applicant subjects him- system of Investigation which
if false statements will be installed."
gally from the city welfare depart- self to perjury
made.
are
G
"
lment was started yesterday by
A statement as to the applicant's BECOMIN "RACKET
Chairman Goodwin reported that
'Corporation Counsel Samuel M. efforts to secure work will also be
I verrnan.
he had made the affair public beincluded.
Mayor Curley and Chairman cause the frauds were rapidly beEvery beneficiary who received
rallied to the defense coming a "racket." He placed no
money to which he was not en- Goodwin
of the welfare department. blaming
titled will be charged with lar- none of them for the disclosures blame on the overseers, however,
citing lack of time for investigation
ceny and receiving money under that city relief 'uncle were being as the cause.
used to pay Installments on radios
false pretenses, he said.
"The overseers have been overand for other un- whelmed with work and unprinWhere bank accounts or proper- end mortgages
purposes.
authorized
cipled persons have taken advaa'y are found, civil attachments will
.
tairel" he odd.
MONTH
be placed against thorn, pending s:nr.000 A
oubito
iTh..matter WAS brouseht to
.overy, og •at tsa,p 4.1veug.tt
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Silverman to Prosecute Fraudulent Claimants for
Larceny
CASH DOLE dUT IN HALF

Remainder of Fund to Provide
Necessities Directly
to Needy
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ALL MUST
SIGN NEW
A
Those Getting Relief
From City Must
Re-Register
Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverman announced last night that in
addition to taking definite action this
morning against persons who have
been fraudulently obtaining unemployment relief from the city of Boston, he will also submit to the overseers of the public welfare the new
form of application to be used by all
seeking aid.
The new form contains an unusually strict affidavit, and all persons who have been receiving unemployment aid %yin be obliged to reregister.
NO LOOP-HOLES
-There won't be a single
loop-hole in
these new forms," Silverman
said.
"Every person will be obliged to
sign
the application, but' before doing
so will
be required to read every
single word t
on the form, If a person Is unable
to
read we have arranged to have
the contents of the form read to the
applicant."
The form will call for Information
about every possible source of
the applicant's Income, why the applicant Is
out of employment, where he
or she
was working last, and why the
sit-

rregregutent
obtaining reinter tilereugh,
means.
Silverman said also that steps are being taken whereby the city officials
will be in constant touch with contractors and State officials, to obtain the
names of Boston men working on any
State highway projects. In this way.
It is explained, it can be speedily determined whether or not women who are
applying for relief on the grounds that ,
"deserted" them,

ta:lreeirteillltiTigli: truth.1
The next meeting of the full Board
of the Overseers of Public Welfare will
be Wednesday, when the board will
adpot recommendations of Mayor CurIcY to require physically-fit men to
,vork on municipal projects in return
for aid being given them. It is explained by the Mayor that in requiring
these men to become at, engaged that
various purposes will be served.

NEW LEASE
FOR ISLAND
Expect War Department
to Return It This Week

P
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THE RELIEF "RACKET"
Those who scoff at organized charity because
of its "high overhead," especially the expense of
Investigating the circumstances of applicants
for relief, will find in the recent statements of
Mayor Curley and Chairman Goodwin of the
finance commission considerable justification for
such expenditures. It appears now that various
beneficiaries have "gypped" the city, one report
being that a fourth of the claims are fraudulent.
The requests for help came in so rapidly and
were of such a nature that the overseers of the
public welfare department did not have time
to make a careful inquiry into every case. They
erred on the side of humanity, It is because
well-administer!d enarity organizations try to
avoid being victimized under any circumstances
that they are criticised, often without reason,
for their expenses of administration.
The more grave a crisis is, the larger Is the
humber of low-grade persons who will take advantage of it. That is the main explanation of
the "gypping" of the city. It is inevitable that,
under the conditions which have prevailed
recently, the city should be victimized to some
extent. The new regulations will tend to minimize it, but neither these nor any other rules
will completely do away with fraud. The overseers, it should be remembered, are unpaid, and
are performing a thankless job, The relief
"racket" does not reflect on them. Boston has
had, on a relatively small scale, the experience
of England and other countries where doles are
dispensed in some form or other.

Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverman last night expressed complete confidence that the War Department at
Washington will, within a few days,
return here the lease for the transfer of
Governor's Island to the city of Boston
under terms which will be agreeable to
the city.
The lease at present Is in the hands
of the War Department, having been
returned there by Park Commissioner
William P. Long and Silverman on the
grounds the contents of the lease were
not in accord with congressional authorization of the transfer of the government property to this city.
Silverman said that the lease was
"filled with jokers" which would have
to be removed before the city would
agree to sign it.
Although he is confident the whole
matter will be straightened out some
time this week, he made it clear that
in the event favorable results do not
develop, Mayor Curley will make a di.
reet appeal to President Hoover on the
matter.

/meant

is no longer working there, what
attempts the applicant has made to
get work, and others.
"I plan to set the necessary
legal
chinery in motion for prosecutions majust

as

promptly as it ran be humanly
done," Silverman said, in
commenting
upon persons reported to
have been
securing the relief fraudulently,
"There
won't be one bit of leniency
shown
and the very first Individual case
that

C es R
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MAYOR CURLEY'S APHORISM FOR TODAY

comes up will find me appealing to the
Cour t for a jail sentence. If the
de•
fendant ls found guilty, nothing but
severity will he shown, so far as I an
concerned. 'nits type of fraud Is pos.

itively the meanest kind possible wher
so many others are genuinely In need.'

To ,Continue Investigation
In the mean time, the corporatlor
counsel points out, the visitors and
in.
vestigators who have been keeping
ar
eye on persons receiving and
applying
for aid will continue their
scrutinizing
work with a view to bringing
if necessary, ctt cases againstabout,
those

Mayor Curley., apli ri iii for today
"A nation's greatness lies in less millionaires
and more millions in nay envelopes."
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Mayor Curley:His Two Younger
Sons and Bro tiler F inish Retreat

\ \ OR ( 'RUA AT RIH Ini.AT IN
M. Curley In center with the Rev. \ViHi .t
l
left and the Rev. Herbert
I 1. F. NJ.,
the right. The Mayor, with h is sons and o-Irtid;
1;,,, late James M. Curley, jr.,
Allender! the retreat at the Franciscan friary in Brookline 3 esterday,
C
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TO EX IOU SYSTEM
OF TRAFFIC LIGHTS

•

More traffic signal lights to work
with the circuit already in operation
will be placed as soon as possible by
the Traffic Commission, it was announced last night by Commiss,oner
Conry after an interview with Mayor
Curley.
Mr Conry said the Mayor had
directed him to begin at once the installation of the lights at Beacon and
Charles eta, Beacon and Arlington sts,
Beacon at and Embankment road and
on Charles st at the intersection or Mt
Vernon and Charles sts at Pinckney at,
The Traffic Commissioner said so
many requests had been tiled with the
commission by civic associations, City
Councilors, State Representatives and
Senators for traffic lights that it
would cost the city approximately
2800.000 to make comnlete installations.

MAYOR CURLEY ATTENDS
RETREAT SERVICES
The retreat of the James M. Curley
Jr Court, 28.5, M. C. 0. F., which
started Friday evening at the St
Francis Friary,Rawson road,Brookline,
ended last night at 8 o'clock with final
instructions by Rev Lucien Gallagher,
J. F. M., editor of the Franciscan magazine, whon conducted the retreat.
Mayor Curley and his son, Leo, attended the services.
There was a high mass, celebrated
ey Rev William Clancy, 0. F. M., and
ittended by 40 members of the court
who made the retreat, at the friary
yesterday morning, The court cornnittee in charge was headed by
Thomas M. Gemelli and Irvine Black.

More tthan 40 members of the Bostonia Court, Massachusetts Catholic
Order of Foresters, known now as the
James M. Curley, Tr., court, yesterday
finished up the three days' retreat held
at the Fi melscan FrIarii 711. Ttanison
mad. Bet tie. The retii, I was under
ill° di-, -a of 11,-,
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CUKILIelni AT RETREAT
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RIP[EY
SAYS MAYOR

httnaUtin, why would It not he to
the advantage of New England to
haNe other trunk Press like the

Baltimore .1, Ohto and the Van
Sweri, gen lines come into this
section to provide competition?
"The professor is an economist
and be will readily agree that
competition means more activity,
more business and more entera
issued
Mayor Curley today
prise, that no competition deProf.
attacking
statement sharply
stroys industry and retards adWilliam Z. Rip'ey of Harvard, re- vancement."
r,owned expert on railroads, for the
latter's support of an all-New Englend rail system, with preservation
of New England control.
flipley's attitude was branded un1:oston ana N. w Enriand
,vor.
t
,..1 'he all-New
; ta. t, in Expres,net
'
Inteistate
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Soler Joseph II.
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pley a ea iii I telicatea
About 40 members of I3ostonia
his ant i-flosl on and anti-New Court, Massachusetts Catholic Orthe
said
position,"
eStigla nd
der of Foresters, known now as the
mayor.
James M. Curley. Jr.. court, yester
"HE IS CONSISTENT."
"He is consistent tn hta desire day finished up the three days' reto keep the port of Borten In its treat held at the Franciscan Friary'
Present condition, a port of call
at Rawson rd.. Brookline.
instead of a cargo port.
The retreat was under the direcits
have
would
Metes
"Prof.
surrender and etveripeveta attion of the Rev. William Clancy,
tempt to rehabilitate the port of the .retreat director, who was es
Boston to its former commanding sisted by the Rev. Herbert Gallaposition in the commercial life of
gher, 0. F. M.
America.
Mayor Curley, his brother, John
"Such a point of view is consistent with that adopted by those Curley, and Mayor Cuiley's twu
men in this country who are younger sons. Paul and Leo, wers
anxious to develop the other At- among those who attended.
lantic ports to the disadvantage
Others present were Louis .11
of Boston.
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"Prof.
Richardson, James Tobin, Frank
most appears as though it had
atcardle, Philip Ketthey, James
been written by a representative
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of the port of New York.
clerk in Mayor Curley's office;
"He asks, 'Why should Boston Stanley White, Lawrence Costello,
attempt to build up a foreign
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trade?' The professor, if he had
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"Pref. Ripley further ststett
that the possibilities for expansion of New England trade lie in
development of our Industry.
What possibilities are there for
expansion if we are isolated and
have no tangible connection with
the great territore from which
U
our raw materials come?
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AIRPORT LEASE

Boston will In no way agree to
gevernment jurisdiction over the
new airport on Governor's Islana.
Mayor Curley announced today.
His statement followed his refusal to accept a lease that had the
proviso that the facilities there
could be taken at any time by the
government. The clause was inserted by a member of the War
Department, he said, "with more
knowledge than respect for the situation."
"I have served notice on the
War Department that I will not
submit to control of the airport
In' the War Department," Mayor
Curley said.
The city will take over G:vvernor's Island. end if It is required
Id def.:use In time
as a
of war will immediately allow the
Federal authorities to take it
over, but not in peace time.
"It was thoroughly understood
by the House committee on military affairs under what conditions we were to take it over and
there has been ne misunderstand,leeing on the matter between '
retary of War Rude) and myself."
Psi mission was granted for the
use of Governot's Island lest month
but the clause on jurisdiction has
been holding up the lease for three
w
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,EASE DELAY
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COMPETITION QUESTION
"Will the professor explain by
what, force of Federal legislation
the Pennsylvania railroad can be
relinquish control of the Boston
& Maine and New Haven?
"The real objection that Prof
is that
Ripley has, it seems to
he would not interfere with the
wherett the
pfetiellt at
Pennsylvania and New York Central railroads control the New
Responsibility for the contras say
England situation.
about the draft of a lease of Goverr
"But if it is expedient and wise island was assigned by Mayor Curley
to permit the New York Central
ofncial of the war deand Pennsylvania to control the today to some
partment "with more time than knowsIfl 1101141111$011004r4tsesiQver.,

Vlayor Curley Confident
Governor's Island Deal
Near Completion

1(
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that
'flue mayor expressed confidence
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prevented

the work of extending the airport
to the Island.
"There is no misunderstanding between Secretary of War Hurley and myself." said the mayor, "and I anticipate
no serious difficulty in agreeing upon a
lease entirely satisfactory to the city
and to the war department. Since the
Inception of the move to obtain control
of Governor's island to permit of extension of the airport., it has been definitely
understood by Secretary Hurley, by the
congressional committee on military affairs and by President Hoover that the
only speclneation in the lease which was
authorized by Congress referred to the
reversion of swam] of the island to
the government at any time
island shotald be needed
. _ _
defence*
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MAYOR CURLEY REPLIES
TO PROF W. Z. RIPLEY
Gk oo_

rimming company and place the Government in the same embarrasing position which it finds itself now in connection with this so-called public control of the Boston Elevated Railway
system?
"3. Does Prof Ripley agree that to
secure the trunk line systems, whidi
serve the other portions of this country and have been so successful in
building up the trade of these parts
of the country, that it would be unwise
to have the same kind of trunk line
connection in New England for fear
that it might build up this part of the
!country?
-."Tied Ue to Trunk Lines Now"
"4. Isn't it true that, as conditions
"It is very difficult for one who is the real situation, would appreciate now are. New England at the present
have
lines
transatlantic
the
all
that
sincerely interested in the welfare and
time is tied up to trunk lines?"
expressed a keen desire to come to
"5. Are not the Boston & Maine and
development of the port of Boston and Boston, and undoubtedly would come to
New York. New Haven & Hartford
New . England to comprehend the po- this port if the bottom cargoes were; controlled and practically owned by
sition taken by Prof William Z. Rip- available,
the Pennsylvania Railroad. a trunk
ley in this morning's newspapers, in
line, and the Boston & Albany owned
Cargo."
Bottom
Secure
to
"Unable
of
Comopinion
the
his comment upon
by the New York Central, a trunk
"Boston's difficulty at the present line?
missioner Eastman of the Interstate
,
seto
unaole
Is
it
6. Isn't it further true that if these
Commerce Commission," said Mayor time is the fact that
bottom cargo, due to the dis- two trunk lines were sincerely interCurley, in a statement which he gave cure this
differenunreasonable
and
criminatory
ested in the development of the post
to the press today.
the Interstate Commerce of
Boston and New England that tilts
Mayor Curley stated that it looked tials which
force
in
remain
to
allows
to him as if Prof Ripley has the New Commission So too is the port of Bos- part og the country would flourish?
effect.
and
"The res) objection, it seems to me,
York port point of view and that he
ton unable to secure this bottom cargo! that Prof Ripley has Is that he would
would keep Boston a port of call inonlawful
end
due to the unfair
not interfere with the present arrangestead of cargo. The Mayorls stategratuities and favors allowed at the
ment says that it seemed to him that port of New York, which do not exist ment whereby the Pennsylvania Railroad controls the New England situathe real objection of Prof Ripley is
that he would not interfere with the results in driving export trade to the tion, even though its interest is in
It
ports outside of New England.
present arrangement, whereby the port of New York frem our port.
It is expedient and wise to permit the
Pennsylsvila Railroad controls the
are some of the difficulties
"These
New England situation, even though ' because of which the port of Boston New York Central and the Pennsylits interest is in ports outside of New has been ,unable to develop its export I vania. both trunk lines, to control the
New England situation, why would it
England.
business. If these difficulties end imTne Mayor said that Prof Ripley's ! pediments were removed, the port of , not he to the advantage of New Engstatement indicates his anti-Boston Boston, I am sure, would once aeain land to have the other trunk lines,
and anti-New England posit:on. Mayor I enjoy the foreign end export trade ' like the Baltimore & Ohio and the Van
Curley said that the present difficulty I that formerly made Boston one of the Sweringens, come into New England
and compete with the other two trunk
of Boston is due to the unreasonable I principal ports of America.
Mayor
The
asks, I "Prof Ripley further stated: 'The lines?
differentials.
"The professor is an economist and
'Doesn't the professor destroy his ar- I possibilities for the expansion and deument and position when in one velopment of New 'England trade ob- he will readily agree that competition
more activity, more business
means
rents' he asks New England to keep I viously lie in the development of New
loof from the rest ,of the country.; England industry.' Does the profes- and more enterprtce. He must also
nd in the next breath calls for ex- I sor appreciate that New England in- agree, as an economist, that no COM
adansion and development of New Eng- dustry is helpless without the raw ma- petiticn destroys industry, retards
to
and, which cannot be made possible terials necessary in connection with vancement and results in failure
,inless there is substantial contact with the development of that industry, and construct improvement.
"Prof Ripley again indicates his
which; of course, he appreciates must
the rest of the country.
come from the . central part of the anti-Boston and anti-New srmeieert
country?
"Would ii9VE Us Surrender"
"What possibilities are there for ex,
Mayor Cueley's statement in part pension and development of New England
trade if we are isolated and have
follows:
the great
"It is very difficult for one who is no tangible connection with
matesincerely interested in the welfare and territory from which our raw
development of the port of Boston and rials come?
New England to comprehend the position taken by Prof Ripley in the morn- "Doesn't He Destroy Argument?"
ing newspapers, in h's comment upon
"Doesn't the professor destroy his
the opinion of Commissioner Eastman argument and position when in one
of the Interstate Commerce Commis- breath he asks New England to keep
sion. Th:s much may be said, however, aloof from the rest of the country.
of Prof Ripley's statement; that heis and in the next breath calls for exconsistent in his desire to keep the pansion and development of New Engnort of Boston in its present condi- land, which cermet be made possible
tions namely, a port of call instead of unless there is substantial contact
2. careen nort.
with the rest of the country?
"Prof Ripley would have us surren"Prof Ripley states he is in full
reto
attempt
every
up
give
ler and
agreement with the Eastman statehabilitate the po:-t of Boston to its ment.
former commanding position in the
"I. Will the professor explain, by
:•ommercial life of America. Such a 'what force of Federal legislation,' the
that
with
consistent
is
point of view
Penns:Ivania Railroad can be forced
adopted by those men in this country to relinquish its control over the Boswho are anxious to develop the other ton & Maine and the New York, New
Atlantic ports to the disadvantage of Haven & Hartford Railroad?
Boston.
"It is quite an easy matter to state
"Mr Ripley's statement almost ap- that this control can be relinquished
written
been
had
it
though
as
pears
by Federal legislation, but it is quite
by a representative of the port of New
another matter to explain just what
York. He asks tee question: 'Why
legislation can compel such a severshould Boston attenlpt to build up s
foreign trade? Ships do nat want te ance.
"2. Would Prof Ripley have the
load here with cargoes and proceed Commonwealth of Massachusetts go
.1-npty to other ports for export.' The
Mto the eellroad business by purchasreleaser, If he bee leapt abreast of the ing..
II,. eteprk of the Ittontoe Re'freed
uses isgeses~, row,10121.4,..1 vin1+11

He"Would Have Us Surrender and Give Up Attempts
To Rehabilitate Port of Boston"
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the name as
DOUtleed eornes trippingly to the tongue
Who would dud difficulty in sayle;-,
NoddI, "tunnie"? But strangers teskteg
their way to the North shore 'nigh,
think they were objects of Yankee hunter
if told to take the Noddle "tunnle" route.
Perhaps it were better to select some
other name. And at any rate the fame
of the -.1tirt who gave his name to the
island is well established. Noddle needs no
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island Lease Not
iipproNed by City

•

The lease for the transfer of Governors
Island to the city, for use in connection
With the East 1.3oetOrt airport was not
satisfactory either to Park Commissioner
Long or Corporation Counsel Silverman.
The lease at present is in the hands
the War Department, having been ,
turned on the complaint that it is not .
,
accord with congressional authorize
of the transfer of the Government rn no
Orty to the city.
Silverman said that the leaee was
"filled with jokers" which would have
to he removed before the city would
agree to sign it.
Although he is confident the whole
matter will be etraigWened out some
time this week, he made it clear that in
the event favorable results do not d.
"•niop, Mayor Curley will make it direet
ril)Deql to Presidept Hoover on the mutter.

High Official Calls on Mayor Curley
cousin General Bensulie Illorinourhi of New York Introduced

to MaYOr
Curley by Courtentty Crocker, Discusses Plans for Boston's Welcome to the
Japanese Emperor's Brother and Ills Wife, Who Will Arrive in Boston
April ?3 for a Week's Visit, the City to Entertain Them at a Banquet
on
the Following Evening. The floral Couple Are Now in
England

C
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certain agreements teat e
'could be impossible for the city tc
fulfill, even if it were foolish enough
to make them.
Mayor Curley said It was made plain
before the Committee on Military At.
fairs that the city of Boston would
take over the island, develop it tot
airport purposes at great expense, and
if ever it were necessary for the Government to have the island for defense
Purposes the Government would be at
liberty to take it over. Mayor Curley
ettributed the present situation to the
activity of some Representative with
Relative to the rejection by the city more time than knowledge of the matof Boston of certain features of the ter,
lease tendered by the War Department
in the transfer of Governors Island
to this city, Mayor Curley told the reporters this noon that there is no understanding on the matter. He said
that the Federal Government Is re

MAYOR ON GOVERNORS
ISLAND LEASING

City Can't Make Certain
Agreements, 1-1( Says
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Freeman Thiodd e and""His
New Avenue to East Boston and the North Shore Might Be Called the
Tongue
Noddle Tunnel Turnpike—Name Comes Trippingly to the
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District—Was There a Battle of Noddle Island?
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'CHARGES RELIEF In
FACTS w/THHELD.i.,

.. compensation, or from any inner
source, nor have I concealed any
e cciotimccollungici=nr;eee aloof
The
ownership in personal property or
frcm the welfare department and allow
real estate of any kind.
Mayor Curley and the finance commis3. I agree to notify this departto do necessary Investigating.
ment or its agents if I obtain emovere
resident McGrathassailed
ployment or receive money or aid
seers by invitation of Councilman John
from any source whatsoever.
I. Fitzgerald, who expressed interest in
4. I understand and agree that
the failure of the overseers to obey a
any false statement made by me
council order and respect an agreement
In this application and any failmade by Chairman Hecht last August, ure to comply
with the requireto submit a classification of all relief
ments and conditions of this apcases, segregated into voting precincts.
me to civil
subject
may
plication
to
"For 15 years I have been trying
prosecution.
break into the public welfare depart- action and criminal and informa5. The statements
ment," said McGrath, "but it is impostion furnished by me and contained
sible for me or any other individual to
herein are the truth and are made
do so. Last year it was agreed that the
under the pains and penalties of
council had a right to know in what
perjury.
districts the welfare department spends
6. The following provisions of
money for relief. If we knew the districts, we could very quickly determine' law have been read to me and I
or
am
accurate
fully acquainted with them.
whether the records are
Secaon 29, Chapter 117, General
not. We were promised that the cases
prevoting
Laws
of Mass.
339
in
classified
Fear of consequences, according to would be did not ask for names and
"Whoever, knowingly and wilcincts. We
city
the
of
McGrath
Joseph
President
we wouldn't allow names to be sub- fully makes any false written
council, has prevented the overseers of mitted to us. I know that this list representations to the Overseers,
but to their agent or to the Departthe public welfare from complying with has been made out for six months,
allocation of cases is so ment of Public Welfare or its
an order of the council, adopted last because thethere have been requests, agents, for the purpose of causing
ridiculous
August, demanding a numerical classi- made that the council refrain from any person to be supported in
prevoting
into
segregated
fication,
forcing them to submit it. If the coun- whole or in part as a pauper by a
cincts, of the recipients of aid from the cil could obtain this numerical classi- town or by the Commonwealth,
fication by precincts we would have 3391 shall be punished by a fine of not
welfare department.
chances to one of knowing where the 1 more than two hundred dollars or
His charge, the most startling of a money is spent.
by imprisonment for not more than
series of criticisms of the overseers and
one year."
CURLEY
BY
ORDERED
the finance commission, featuring the
"At one of the conferences of decity council meeting yesterday, included
artment heads, after Chairman Hecht
the unqualified assertion that "the nuid told his story. I called Mayor Curmerical allocation in the classification
F'S attention to the value of such
CS ;
3
8 //3
/
which was prepared months ago is so a classification. He ordered Hecht to
prepare it, He was told that it would
ridiculous that they have not dared to not
require more than two or three
tubrnit it to the council."
weeks. It ha not been submitted and
a year from today we'll be here and the
ATTACKS GOODWIN
To give the State Civil Service Comevidence."
Councilman John F. Dowd of Rox- report will not be in information to the
mission time to select jobless laborer*
McGrath claimed
with
of
dependents Public Works Commisbury, who initiated the discussion
effect that the allocation of relief cases
sioner Joseph A. Bourke yesterday exrecent disclosures of "racketeering" in, to some voting precincts, where it is a
plained that he was postponing until
unemployment relief, coupled a defence certainty that there are few residents
next weric h is campaign of Making
of the welfare department with an at- who have appealed for aid, shows so
Boston a spotless city by pining 2th'
many cases that the overseers are afraid
emergency men to work.
tack on Chairman Frank A. Goodwin of to allow the council to analyze the
lie had planned to start yesterday on
the finance commission, whom he ac- shelved classification.
the back alleys and yards in the teneOn suggestion of Councilman Wilson,
cused of throwing out a "smoke screen"
ment ditttriets, but, because of the rush
a demand was made upon the overseers
of business at the State House, the civil
to cover his failure to make investiga- for
the classification. Wilson ascribed
service officials were able to select but
tions of other municipal departments the troubles in the welfare department
20 of the men leading the list who had
which Dowd enumerated.
to the visitors, asserted that they need
dependents. They promised to send
He mentioned the East Boston court- closer supervision, and added that he
down the remaining 180 in a few days,
knows
of
of
families
and
seven
eight!
so that the city can start Hs cleanup
house addition project for which appropersons who are receiving lass aid than
campaign Monday he said.
priations of $71,000 for "extras" has smaller families. Wilson expressed sur••••
been made, the playground land deal in prise that th:,. overseers have not deThe City Council yesterday approved
manded
the
made
statements
ento
under oath
legislative act, giving the Mayor and
ward 17, the purchase of land
from applicants.
the Council authority in the future to
large Fallon field in Jamaica Plain, and
determine the hour for the opening of
the more recent purchase of land for
the polls on election days here.
OATH FOR APPLICANTS
••••
the Hyde Park golf course.
To honor Boston service men who
prove.
to
Goodwin
Dowd challenged
Re-registration of Persons Seeking gave
their lives in the World war, the
that there have been more than 100
City Council yesterday authorized the
Relief Started
"racketeers" among the 4700 recipients'
expenditure
of $14,000, which, with ;18,Re-registration of applicants for unof unemployment relief, and added that
000 to be appropriated by the school
"executives of the welfare department employment relief will be started at the
committee, will be used to purchase
have done all the racketeering which public welfare
radlotone portraits of the heroes.
department on Chardon
has occurred."
With the ;32,000, more than 9000 porHe sponsored an order, which the street and the municipal buildings in
traits. at about $10 each, will be made
council rejected, commanding the sub- which visitors have permanent quarters
p.nd hung in the school and municipal
mission by Chairman Goodwin of the tomorrow. Every recipient of relief, buildings of the city.
Opposition to the
names of the recipients of unemployplan was voiced by Councillors Arnold,
ment relief who have fradulently oh- now listed, as well as new applicants
Kelly, Norton and Laurence Curtis, 2d,
will be obliged to sign the following
t-i d the
the last of whom lost his leg In the
In reply to the charges of McGrath statement, under oath:
air service. lie contended that the
of
Hecht
Simon
Chairman
a - d Dowd,
money might better be used this year
1. I have read this application
I.-.overseers of the public welfare said,
In unemployment relief.
or it haa been read to me and I
''( ive the city council my love."
fully understand it.
2. I have not concealed money
COUNCIL ALOOF
on
hand, in banks (either in my
Chairman Goodwin was more emown
name or in that of some other
p•:-..ic in replying to Dowd's attack on
person for my benefit), amounts
h ie. He said, "If Dowd has any evireceived or to be received from
dence. of dishonesty or wrongdoing by
pensions, insurance, workmen's
anybody, it is his duty as a public of'.
final to disclose it instead of handing
gallery
for
bunk
the
out a lot of cheap

McGrath Says Overseers
Fear to Present Classification Demanded

DOWD AND GOODWIN
IN BITTER EXCHANGE
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CURLEY MAKES
filREAT TO HALT
STREET TRAFFIC

weret.fembTa
trireediscaus
tlstison
ran
and sought illw
earnal more
thelemsf theciltaiteisveand towns.
y
(Fletle=
jurors who must weigh the evidence
and make a decision.
THREAT TO CLOSE STREETS
But it was the opinion expressed by
Representative Airola that in his belief
the cities and towns cannot get back
their desired half of the two cent gas
tax without upsetting the state's emergency program which brought Mayor
Curley to his feet. Representative Airola
also outlined Gov. Ely's plan to expend
525,000,000 on highway construction
this year and suggested that the plan
might have to be abandoned.
"The state has $19,000.000 to spend
on roads," retorted Mayor Curley. "We
do not believe that the state can expend that amount wisely, efficiently or
economically. Now the state has another $5,000,000 to add to its present
program. We contend that the wise expenditure of this amount of money is
impassible. All we ask is to be permitted
to spend that extra five million as we
see fit.
"We ask for relief. We ask only for
that which is reasonable, equitable and
what is within the power of the Legislature to grant. Either we are going to
get that relief or we are going to put
horses out with signs that our streets
Either the Legislature will give the
are closed to traffic.
cities and towns relief in the way of
"Either we get the relief or we will
have to suspend our road construction
a $5,000,000 return from the gaspline
because we need the money for public
.tax revenue or the city of Boston will
welfare."
The charge that the cities and towns
suspend road construction and close
finance the state's operations and are
forced to supply police and fire protecthe streets of Boston, was the ultimation and highway facilities for corportum of Mayor Curley at the special
ations which they cannot assess was
hurled by Mayer J. Fred Manning of
Meeting of the Mayors' Club of MassaLynn.
chusetts in the City Club yesterday
Mayor Manning pointed out that for
The challenge was issued directly to
mothers' aid and old age pension, the
cities and towns must, submit to th
Representative Augustine Airola of Restate the amount of their expenditure
vere, one of a dozen state senators and
up to June 1 of any year and that th
representatives who accepted the club's
state is to reimburse them to the ex
tent of its share after December of th
invitation to attend the meeting. Be
following year.
was the only delegate to answer directly
CURTAILED RESOURCES
"So the cities and towns finance to
the request of several mayors that the
In addition, he pointed out that while operations of the state." he said. "
views
Legislature make Its
known, and the stiGe derives an income of $10,000,- . hope we will not be satisfied with th
mayor's bill. The revenue from the go
he flatly stated that he did not believe 000 from gas tax and varied sources
of tax was originally intended for th
in the mayor's plan.
highway revenue, the curtailed re- cities and towns, anyway.
In spite of the official declaration of sources of the cities and towns prohibit
"Of the stateas entire highway revenu
the state department of public works them from entering sufficiently large of $19,000,000, $8,000,000 is got for ther
road
construction
contracts
by
the activities of the police of citie
to
entitle
that Ills equipped to expend efficiently
them to substantial state aid. He con- and towns in fees and fines."
the full amount of highway construc- tinued:
tion money apportioned to it by the
"Hence the commonwealth will have
Legislature, Mayor Curley again insisted the expenditure of even more money
than
ever on state highways, adding
that its resources are inadequate for
:the efficient expenditure of its full ap- to the cities and towns the burden, of
maintaining them. A redistribution of
propriation.
one-half the existing gas tax will give
ATTENDED BY 100
to the cities $5,000,000 which they can
The meeting, attended by more than spend on highway projects.
"Furthermore, we are committed to
100 Massachusetts mayors and town
an old-age pension which will cost
selectmen, was called to further discus- 1$1,200,000 next year. This is dangerous
sion of Senate bill 47, a measure intro- because the class of people which has
duced by Mayor Curley which would always been obliged to bear every burestablish a permanent return to the den will be asked to pay the pension
,by an increased poll tax while 30 per
cities and towns of the commonwealth cent of them are unable to ,pay anyof one-half the revenue derived from way."
At this juncture Mayors Murphy of
the existing two-cent gasoline tax.
Efforts by members to spur the club Somerville, Carriere of Fitchburg,
'march Maguire of Quincy and Larkin of Medon to the recently threatened ,
ford and Selectmen Cook and Simon of
on the State House," were curbed by a Franklin and Gillespie of Sharon
session
conbut
the
majority,
offered further reasons supporting
sober
cluded with an overwhelming vote in Mayor Curley's measure, although the
delegation raised seve0.1 quesfavor of the Curley measure as the Franklin
tions.
"only reasonable, equitable measure of
Representative Richard E. Johnston
tenet% within the power of the Legisla- 'of Boston volunteered for the Legislathe
lighten
ture to grant, which will

Closing of Highways Will
Result if No Tax Refund
Is Made, Mayor Says

TOWN OFFICIALS
BACK HIS MEASURE

Rep. Airola of Revere
Causes Challenge by Criticising Relief Program

•

burdens of public welfare now being carried solely by the cities and towns."
Four dissenting votes were registered
by a group of selectmen of the town of
Franklin, who announced they were '
unconvinced that the proposed bill
would benefit them and feared that it
might interefere with the liberal state
Ad which is already granted rural districts and small fownships for highway
construction.
CURI.EY LASHES OUT
Mayor Curley lashed out bitterly
against any possible increase of taletion on real estate and the home owners, pointing out that organized money
presents an Impregnable wall against
the hope of further taxing individual
and corporate incomes, and advanced
the Increased gas tax as the only equitable means of raising the state's
revenue. He said:
"We are facing a situation unprecedented in the history of the commonwealth. Everybody wants to criticize,
but none care to offer constructive
remedies. Some time ago I suggested a
10 per cent, increase in income taxes
of individuals and corporations and a
tremendous hue and cry was raised.
"Twenty years ago real estate and
personal property shared taxation
50-50. Today real estate bears 80 per
cent. of the burden. The home owner
must be relieved from further oppression."
Here Mayor Curley outlined the situIlion which faces the cities and towns
in the way of Increased weltare expenditure, using the figures compiled by
the mayors' club in a state-wide survey. Besides the increase of from 50
}AT cent. to 151 per cent.. In welfare
expenditures, there have been increased
overhead and decreased revenue to
aggravate the situation.

I

cce
seers ox veva° weirare, 34 became further necessary to allot the remaining
purpose.
"As stated In my budget message, /
would liked to have used the surplus
appropriating power still available
within the tax limit for street work,
but since it is not yet evident that the
peak of the depression has been
reached, I have felt it necessary to
hold the surplus power In reserve for
the possible additional needs of the
Public Welfare Department.
"The petition to the Legislature for
the right to borrow $2,000,000 for
streets was filed during the first week
of January, long before the elimination, from the budget, of the entire
appropriations for street work.
"The evident reduction in the appropriations of the paving service is
termed a bookkeeping device because
of the creation outside of the paving
service budget, of a special appropriation for snow removal. No comment
Is made, however, upon the self-evidenced fact that it has been necessary,
this Winter, to expend $100,000 in excess of last year's expenditures for the
plowing of city streets and the removal of snow therefrom. If it had
not been for this additional expense,
over which the city has no controlu
maintenance savings in the Public
Works Department would have been
considerably higher.
"A reduction of $150,000 in the appropriation for the reserve fund is
criticized as not having been a saving in maintenancestost. The author
of the criticism is evidently unaware
of one of the important factors making
this reduction possible.
"One of the chief charges against
the reserve fund is for judgments
against the city and payments of
claims for damages to persons and
property. In 1929, under the old system, such payments totaled $198,007.28.
"In 1930, as a result of changes inaugurated by the corporation counsel,
such payments totaled $109,258.19. The
changes inaugurated last year will be
continued during the present year Rite
because of this fact, I have felt securi
in making a reduction of almost 33 1.:
percent in the appropriation for th'
reserve fund."

$00,000 for this
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PHOTOS OF WAR HEROES
TO COST CITY $32k00
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_
rouncii Votes Order for Portraits
Of 900 Who Lost Lives
Indestructible photographs of more
900 re.sidents of Boston, who died
.,han
while serving in the world war, will be
placed in schoolhouses and public
buildings, as a result of appropriations
of $32,000 made by the school committee and the city council.
The photographs will coat $30 each
The city council yesterday approved
Mayor Curley's recommendation of an
appropriation of $14,000 and the school
committee will contribute $18,000 for
photographs of the world war deed who
attended the Boston schools.
Councilman Laurence Curtis vigormealy opposed the proposal of the mayor.
"It strikes one's sympathy.," he said,
"but it does not appeal to me as a matexpenditer which warrants such an
ture. I feel that $32,000 can well be
emcity
to
increases
devoted to salary
ployes deserving of additional compensation." Curtis found support from
but three colleagues in his oppoeition to
the order.
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PROF RIPLEY AGAINST

COUNCIL FAVORS
BOSTON,SAYS CURLEY SUFFOLK RAISES
Answers Comment

Mayor
on Railway Affairs

Mayor Curley was quick to reply
yesterday to Prof William Z. Ripley's
comment on the opinion of Commissioner Eastman of the Interstate Commerce Commission regarding the New
England railroad situation. In a long
statement to the press the Mayor asserted that the professor "would have
us surrender and give up attempts to
rehabilitate the port of Boston," and
that "Prof Ripley again indicates his
anti-Boston and anti-New England
posh:inn."
He said the present difficulty in Boston is due to the unreasonable differentials, and he asked: "Doesn't the
arofessor destroy his argument and
fSosition when he asks New England
to kcep aloof from the rest of the
country and in the next breath calls
for expansion and development of New
England, which cannot be made possible unless there is a substantial contact with the rest of the country?"
"It is very difficult for one who is
sincerely interested in the welfare and
development of the port of Boston and
New England to comprehend the posi.
tion taken by Prof Ripley. This much
may be said, however, of Prof Ripley's
statement: that he is consistent in
his desire to keep the port of Boston
in its present condition, namely, a
port of call instead of a cargo port.
"Mr Ripley's statement almost appears as though it had been written
by a representative of the port of
New York. He asks the question: 'Why
siwuld Boston attempt to build uf
a foieign trade? Ships do not ward
to load here with cargoes and proeeeS
eenpty to other ports for export'
"The professor, if he kept abreas
ot the times and kept himself At'
quaintea wan tree real situation,
would appreciate that all tho transatlantic lines have expressed a keen
desire to come to Boston, and undoubtedly would come to this port if
the bottom cargoes vera available.
"Boston's difficulty is the fact 'that
It is unable to secure this bottom
cargo, due to the discriminatory and
unreasonable differentials which the
Interstate Commerce Commission allows to remain in force. So, too, is the
port of Boston unable to secure this
bottom cargo duo to the unfair and
unlawful gratuities and favors allowed at the port of New York, which
do not exist at the port of Boston,
and all of which results in driving
export trade to the pelt of New York
from our port."

Votes More Than Recommended, Though Mayor
Is Expected to Veto
BARS INCREASE FOR
ELECTED OFFICERS
The city council refused yesterday to
Increase beyond $7500 the maximum
salary of elective officials of Suffolk
county. A suggestion to designate $8500
as the maximum salary of the register
of deeds and to make $7800 the maximum compensation of the clerks of the
superior courts was rejected, 14 to 4,
with Councilmen Gallagher, Green,
Murray and Wilson forming the group
favorable to extension of the maximum
of $7500 recommended by Budget Commissioner Charles .7. Fox.
Prior to forwarding to Mayor Curley
the classification of the positions and
salaries of 1087 elective and appointive
county workers, with the expectation
that the mayor will register disapproval
of any salary increases this year, the
council approved larger increases in
many classifications than had been recommended by Budget Commissioner
Fox. The increases can not become effective until necessary funds are provided.
Instead of allocating assistant clerks
of the superior courts in three grades,
the council placed all assistants, other
than the first assistant, on a parity, and
increased the present Maximum compensation of $4080 to $4800. The minimum provided is $3300 with an annual
increase of $300.
The recommendation of CommLssioher
Fox that there should be differentiation
between court officers of the superior
and municipal courts was rejected and
the present maximum salary of the officers of both courts of $2484 was raised
to $2700 with an increase in the salary
o
v
f5d
0o
istrict court officers from $2000 to
Chief clerks, who have been receiving
a maximum of $2800, were increased
to $3300; principal clerks of grade A,
from $2500 to $2800 and of grade B.
from $2200 to $2500. The maximum
of senior clerks was elevated from $2000
to $2300 in the grade A division and
from $1800 to $2200 in grade B.
The maximum compensation of the
two first assistant clerks of the superior
courts was placed at $5400, an increase
of $900.
Under the statutory authorization of
the classification salary increases are
retroactive to Jan. 1, but in view of the
opposition of Mayor Curley to any increases this year, there is believed to be
slight hope that the county employes
will derive immediate benefit from the
decision of the else ~meet
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PREDICT SURVEY
OF CITY AFFAIRS
Mayor Replies to Attack by
Good Government Group
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False "Paupers"
T is not surprising that fakers got some of

I

the money given by the city for poor relief. How much they stole, for it was stealing, morally if not legally, is not known.
Some say it was much;some say it was little.
Whatever it was, it was money that should
bring them little luck, for they took it from
persons who really need it.
The first step for the city to take is to seek out the thieves
and, if possible, send them to jail. The newspapers will be
happy to print the names of persons convicted of such an offence. At the same time this newspaper will be careful not to
bring humiliation to any person who has gone honestly to the
city for aid. Needy persons should be treated with the utmost
kindness and their pride held at as high a level as possible.
We are not particularly impressed by one of the charges
that a man used the money the city gave him to pay a premium
on his life insurance. That in itself might have been the best
use he could possibly have found for it, provided he had borrowed on his policy every cent he could borrow and was paying the premium only to avoid the extreme penalty of losing
the policy, in which case his whole family, should he die, might
become city charges. On the other hand, we are not surprisec
that some used the money for luxuries. There are always persons like that, and they should be severely punished.
It is possible that the system of administering the reliei
was at fault. Yet the task was a difficult one. An emergenc3
had to be met. The city gave, and gave quickly, which is thi
.vay to give. Let us continue to give, prosecuting vigorously
in the mean time, the poor-box thieves.
--P- 4

Jr. a spirited defense of the Pub.
:ic Welfare Department, Simon
E. Hecht, chairman of the board
)f overseers, today denied
that
'racketeering" was going on in
poor relief.
His statement, issued through
Mayor Curley, was a reply tc
charges of the Finance Commission that persons not needing aid
were mulcting the city of hundreds
of thousands of dollars.
"Many thousands of person:
who heretofore never sought aid
- ;re forced through loss of positions to seek public assistance,"
be said.
"The task of ministering to the
nerds of the people has been tremendous because private agencies have been unable to aid In
the proportion customary In the
past.
FREE OF BREAD LINES
"flue to the liberal policy of the
PlIblie Welfare Department,. it
has been possible to prevent the
severims; of family Iles and keep
the city free of the demoralizing
effect that results front cripples,
beggars, hread lines and soup kitchens.
"The department at present, Is
providing relief for nearly 10,000
families daily, or a total of more
than 40,090 men, women and children, and the major proportion of
this relief is due to unemployment.
"In the sensational report recently published as to the abuse
of the city's charity, racketeering
has been stressed. An examination of the method of compiling
the weekly aid budget proves
this a most impossible and unprofitable Velli U rr.
"With a view to providing a
better follow-up system, the investigating force has been doubled
and 20 trained assistants have
been loaned by private agencies.
A valuation increase of not more than
PROPERTY OWNERS POOR
$20,000,000, or less than one-half the
"Every reasonable check that, normal annual
increase, was predicted
It has been possible to provide
by Mayor Curley after addressing the
for the protection of the city has
assistant assessors, preliminary to the
been utilized.
start of their yearly appraisement of
"Payment of persons owning
property.
property has been singled omit, as
"New construction during the past
year," said the mayor, "has been mainly
a flagrant violation of the ensof charitable, religious and public buildtom of aiding the needy. The
ings which are exempt from taxation.
hoard wishes lo state that a perInstead of a normal increase of valuason can be as poor at a time like
tion of $40,000,000, we cannot look forthe present, even though he has
ward with expectancy to perhaps more
an equity in a home, as it Is posthan
$20,000,000. There will be no arbisible for an iii itt Vid11:11 to be withtrary increasing of valuations, because
out one in times of prosperity.
It is only in the community centres
"The board reaIlzes that, aid
which have been developed that any
In these cases should he limited
upward revision of assessments is Pis- I
a nd has act Pd accordingly, but
the hoard desires to emphasize
"So far as property of the ordinary
that It likewise recognizes that
house owner is concerned, there is nol
tho needy individual would find
way to justify any increa.se."
the eating of shingles, or mortar,
In discussing the outlook the mayor
or bricks, in no meas.ire nourishdid not conceal his Apprehension about
a
ing or conducive to health."
nincreased tax rat-. HP frankly ad-1
witted that conditions offer little or no
encouragement.

BOSTON AOC
TAX RATE RISE
Curley Says City's Valua.
tion Increase Only Half
Normal Amount

POSTON TO BID FOR
IVNAI BRITH IN '32
Mayor Curley today empowered a
ci legation of representative Jewish men
41 Boston to invite the B'Nai Brith of
-New England, New York and eastern
Canada to hold its annual convention
In May, 1932, in Boston.
The invitation will be extended at
the convention in Toronto In May and
its acceptance is regarded as certain
In the event that the convention is held
in Boston in 1932, the president of the
district organization will be selected
from Boston candidates.

TELLS NEED OF PUBLIC WELFARE BOARD
CENTRAL ARTERY DENIES "RACKETEERING"
O'Connell Urges Downtown
Boston Proposal -

Tells of Efforts to Avoid Abuses and Says Even Some
i
Property Owners Have Needed Aid

desigUrging the necessity of thLpenposed
of the week at a time
A denial that there has been any each day
department.
the
central artery through dewntown .Bosby
nated
of
abuse or racketeering of the city's
"It is Obvious that a person emton, P. A. O'Connell, vice president
funds is contained in a state- ployed and receiving aid would find it
charity
and
Board
•
Trade
'Retail
the Boston
, if not impossible, to
ment issued today by the Overseers extremely difficult requirement which
Rlattery..Company,
president of
Welfare. The statement, in comply with this
Public
of
order
y:
makes close contact and a higher
isened- the following Statement:toda
part follows:
sion possible.
nt
"In the sensational report that has of supervint
' "Judging from the .recent Stateme
of- aid to persons owning
"Payme
recently been published as to the abuse
singled out as a
of its chairr•an, the Legislative:Comcharity, racketeering has property has been
city's
of
the
in
zeubh
violation of the custom of
t
to
flagran
as
tion
mittee on Municipal Finance is
examina
An
d.
been stresse
the needy. The Public Welfare
need of further information regatding
the-method of compilation of the week- aiding desires to state that each innt answer to Board
sufficie
is
budget
the proposed central artery through
aid
ly
,
dividual ease has been investigated
downtown Boston,.the bill for which is
this charge, since it .would prove a
that
unprofitable and the hoard is of the opinion
now befere it for action. Unlike•triany
most impossible and
can be as pour at a time
person
a
.
street Improvements, thie is hot a matventure
like the present, even though he has
ter which can he postponed -without
With a view to providing a better
an equity in a home, as it is possible
causing severe loss to the city and to
system of follow-up in the case of ap- for an individual to be without one
concerns and individuals- doing busiplicants for aid, the investigating force
times of prosperity.
has been doubled and 20 trained assis- in
ness here. Neither can it be considered
"Toe board recognizes that aid in
tant, have been loaned by private soan 'expense, for the actual cash saving
cases should be limited and have
cieties to the department. Every rea- these
will, at the very least, 'far outWeigh
accordingly, but theb oard desonable check that I thas been possi- acted to emphaeiz the additional fact
the cost:
"In the'rush of the Legislative sesble to provide for the protection of sires it likewise recognizes that the
the city has been utilized, the more that
sion it is natural that.'details of each
individual would find the eating
project cannot be fully Seneidered,, out recent innovation being a check sys- needy
or bricks in no
i t se under which any person receiving of singles or muter or conducive se
for the committee to show ',such ladle
measure nourishing
of understasiding of eVen 'thes'intsio jaid is required to report to the Public nealth."
merits of this project is appalling.. It; Welfare Department, Central Office.
in the panic .of eeonomy, our legielahey
tors have become so blinded that
sound pressmen and Truckmen's Assoc's.,
make no'attempt to diethignish
- Lions, Dorchester Board of Trades
expendi
te
profliga
investment from
s steamship companies and the Boston
ture, then our situation -is hopeles
Port Authority.
.
.
•
indeed.
"All these stated with the greatest
"More than five years ago the 'busi- emphasis the burden whieh they aro
ness concerns in Boston realizeds-nat now having to bear because of inadetraffic congestion had reached the quate street facilities, and demanded
corstrangislation point and, 'unless.Be- that relief, such as the proposed cenrected, wail( sause heavy lost...
d, tral artery would give, should be forthcause the losses had not then occurre
coming at the eat hest possible motheir warning was ignored and relief ment. Ali the groups represented are
ble
the
inevita
then
was denied. Since
,large taxpayers. In fact, it is a fair
aphas come to pass. Many coneerns have
sh statement that the proponents who
ibeen forced to move or to establi
bill rep, City peared for the central artery
the
branches outside the ,00ngested
all
of
rds
least
two-thi
resent at
area, resulting inn -a net decline In total taxa'ale property in the -city of Boston.
Within three weeks, which is conassessed valuationt of *34,000,o00.in the Moreover, among the 'remaining third
downtown business district, and a- loss almost no opposition to the Measure
sidered sufficient time to advertise the
now
In taxes to the City. which.
new parking regulations, autoists will
Yet was voiced.
amounts to ;Locio,000 per year. •
"When we remember,that the plan
be allowed to park on all downtown
fears
body'
tive
artery, the beginning
even now our Legisla
that for the central
streets save Washington and Tremont
the expenditure of a fraction of
ef which is provided for in the bill now
sum for relief.
before the Legislature, has' been
sts between 6 p in and 1 a so, accordstudied intensiveiy by Boston citizens,
"How long must this ghastly blunder
ing to a decision made yesterday at a
ment
Govern
that it is the result of four'Years
continue?' Both the City
meeting of the Boston Traffic Comev- end
V expert work on the part of,the City
and individual citizens have done
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consult
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can.
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erything they
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the hearing early this
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practically
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were Traffic Commissioner Joseph A.
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COUNCIL
FOR PAY
BOOSTS
County Salaries Raise
Not in Effect
Until 1932
New wage scales and personnel
classification of the 1067 public employees of Suffolk County were approved yesterday by the Boston City
Council with the announced understanding that increases shall not I),
come effective until next year, in view
of the fact that city employees have
been denied increases because of the
industrial depression.
$7500 IS LIMIT
By a vote of 11 to 4 the Council decided that when the next maxima becomes effective, no elective county officials should receive more than $7500 a
year, as recommended by Budget Commissioner Charles J. Fox, who drew
up the schedule under a special act of
the last Legislature.
Limits of $7800 for the two clerks of
the Superior Court, and $8500 for the
register of deeds were urged without
success by four members of the Council, comprising Robert Gardiner Wilson,
Jr.; Edward M. Gallagher, Peter A.
Murray and Thomas H. Green.
But the majority members voted to
follow the schedule submitted by the
budget Commissioner, 'except in ,a few
cases where they insisted upon exceeding the limits he recommended.
Court officers in both the Superior and
Municipal courts were combined in the
same group by the Council and their
maximum increased from $2184 to $2700,
while the salary limit of District Court
officers was boosted from $2000 to $2500.

Superior Court Clerks
Assistant clerks of Superior courts
wsrc divided into but two grades by the
Council instead of the three recommended by the budget commissioner. The
Maximum of the two first assistant
clerks of the Superior courts was placed
at $5400, an increase of $900, and the
maximum of Gael other assistants was
increased from $4080 to $4800.
Chief clerks, who have been receiving $2800 top, have been increased to
$3500: principal clerks of Grade A, from
$2500 to $2800, and Grade B, from $2:!00
to $2500, while the maximum of senior
clerks was raised from $2000 to $2600 in
Grade .t, and from $1800 to $2200 in
Grade B.
In urging the passage of the schedule,
Councillor Wilson said, "While the in.wiil veto
timations are that the Mayor

the schedule, let it not be sain mat tile
City Council has increased the county
salaries by one dime. We have inertly
introduced the new system of classification with a new schedule of salary
limits for future years. We have granted no salary raises but have set a
standard beyond which they must not
so In future years without further
u thoriza tlon."

HINT MORE
'FAKERS'ON
RELIEF LIST

of the 1200 alleged fakers on the unemployment relief roles of the city. In
opposing the order, Councillors contended that the Council was powerless
to command the Finance Commission,
that it was against the law to make
the names public, and that when ready
the names should go to the district
attorney rather than to the Council.
Charges that ''the only racketeering
inwas done by the welfare officials,
"dummy
stead of the jobless," that
relief
the
names might be found on
were
list" and that 'city employees
rumors,"
els.) getting aid, according tobefore
the
were hurled in the debate participate
Council decided it would not
In the Investigation.
A.
On motion of Couneillor Peter
Murray of Jamaica Plain it was voted
overseers
welfare
to request the public
applicants
to destroy the records of
final
five years after they receive their
relief in order to protect their children
passage
secured
In the future. He also
of an order seeking the distribution of
the grocery drafts given to the poor,
so that all the reputable stores in the
city might get some of the business.

Wants Cases by Precincts

councillor Robert G. Ni'ilson of Dorchester again put through his order
calling upon the overseers to tell the
Councillors the number of cases aided
in each precinct of the city, as demanded last August.
President Joseph McGrath of Dorchester declared that the Mayor approved
this classification of the cases and that
Chairman Simon E. Hecht of the overseers promised to get it for the Council. "The overseers classified the cases
by precincts six months ago," he said,
"but the number of cases in each of
the districts was so ridiculous, that
dared not submit them to the
The Finance Commission's investi- they
Council."
gation of the public welfare departAfter hearing the comments made by
ment was branded yesterday by Cky the Councillors, Chairman Hecht replied merely last night, "Give the CounCouncillor John F. Dowd of Rox- cil my love."
It was Councillor John 1. Fitzgerald
bury as an attempt on the part of
of the West End who informed his colChairman Frank A. Goodwin to leagues that he had heard that "city
throw g smoke screen around his al- employees were drawing money from
the overseers of public welfare In poor
leged inactivity in probing city con- relief." He stated that the Finance
deserved commendation for
Commission
tracts and land deals.
showing up fakirs obtaining relief
funds, and he opposed Dowd's order
with the contention that the city audiDOWD ATTACKS GOODWIN
tor had authority to obtain the name*
The Councillor insisted that Chairman
of people obtaining funds without auGoodwin should be forced to prove his thority.
charges that MO people on the jobless
Hits at Welfare Bureau
relief list are fleecing the city, or else
In his attack upon the investigation
be removed by Governor Ely.
Councillor Dowd declared "Chairmat
Declaring that the Finance Commis; Goodwin'a Investigation is unfair f111(
sion actually had investigated the con- contemptible because he is raising thli
tracts and land taking referred to by hullabaloo to scare away the worth:
poor and unemployed to keep down th.
Councillor, Chairman
Roxbury
the
expenses of the welfare fund.
Goodwin replied last night "If Dowd
"Why does he try to make thieve
has any information Indicating any out of 7000 or
8000 people because per
fraud or dishonesty 1,, these matters traps only 100 are not
deserving? Good
it is his sworn duty to tell It to the win has said that 25 per
cent of thos
City Council instead of handing out a
Jobless
aid
were fakirs an.
receiving
lot of cheap bunk to the galleries."
raeketeers. But 1 say that the onl
Referring to the contention of coun- racketeers down at the welfare
bureau
cillor Dowd that the Finance Commis- are the executives.
There might b
sion "forgot to investigate" land tak- some dummy names on the
relief
roler
ings for the golf links, Fallon Field, and but if the Finance Commission want
the Dunbar avenue playground, as well In make a real investigation, let it star
as the $71,000 addition to the East Bos- at the top and go down through the ex
ton court house contract, Chairman ecutives who handle the millions of dot
Goodwin insisted that not only are is rs.
probes conducted, but that the records
showed that Dowd voted for the $7t,000
appropriation on March 16.

Name Dummies and
City Workers at
Council Meeting

Dowd's Order Rejected
Following a hitter debate, lasting
more than three hours, the Council
rejected powd's order demanding that I
Chairman Goodwin present the names
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NO SAVINGS
BY CURLEY
G. G. A.SAYS
Sees Tax Rate Up to
$32—Mayor Defends Self

mayor had reporteo a reduction of 41,000,000 for streets this year because he
hopes to get a $1,000,000 loan bill for
this purpose from the Legislature.

"Real Problem Not Attacked"
A decrease of $1F4,130 io the paving
budget was id-town this year, it claimed,
through a mere bookkeeping device by
which the $150.000 item for snow removal is taken from the paving Item
and listed as a special item for the
tirst time. The Mayor's reduction of
$17,0,000 in the reserve fund, could
"hardly be construed as a saving in
maintenance costs," stated the G. G. A,
"In spite of paper profits, borrowing
proposals, and some marginal carving,
the real problem of retrenchment has
not been attacked in the new budget,"
stated the article. "Had there been no
depression with its increased demand
for relief, the problem would still face
the taxpayer.

"Highest Tax Rate in History"

"The purchase of municipal luxuries
!has not ceased (witness the new $500,IM0 golf course and the $200,000 Castle
Island roadway); demands for borrowing are greatly Increased (the legislaComplaining that Mayor Curley's tive
municipal finance committee. must
1031 budget presents no evidence of co u sider proposa Is for borrowing in
this year exceeding $30,000,000),
Boston
,economy and predicting that the tax
the payroll continues to climb, and no
rate will touch a record top of $32, Mayor dares to operate on It. Conthe Good Government Association, in tracting methods need improvement, the
accounting system, of the city needs
its pamphlet which will be placed in renovation, the simplification of the adthe mails for the voters today, de- ministrative ttet-up is much needed, the
debt burden continues to increase, the
mands "a thorough scientific survey assessment system is still an illogical
of the city departments to solve the one, the highest tax rats in history
serious financial situation confront- faces us," concluded the G. G. A., insisting that a scientlflc survey of the
ing Boston."
city departments was needed and would
have to come.

Hits Charge Estimates Padded

MAYOR DEFENDS SELF

•

In his reply the mayor chided the
The Mayor's reduction of the 1931
0. G. A, for its failure to mention the
estimates by more than $5,000,000 was
fact
that so far this year the cost of
branded by the G. G. A. as "meaningsnow removal exceeded that of last
less and bringing little solace to the
year's mild winter by more than $100,000.
overburdened taxpayer." Besides, the
He scoffed at the charge that the
leading article claimed, three-fourths
department heads had padded their esof the reductions in departmental Items
timates so that he might make bigger
sere due to factors -other than thorslashes. The Mayor contended that
ough-going economy."
each department heed had to list his
Replying to the attack by the Good
estimates under SIt different items in
Government Association, Mayor Curley
the budget and that it was ridiculous
last night issued a public statement,
to say that an inflation of the items
declaring that he had no apologies to
had been attempted.
snake for his budget, as he was certain
New System of Land Te.ings
that It would withstand what the G.
G. A. termed "a most thorough and
The Mayor explained that the it of
scientific survey."
$150,000 in the reserve fund was made
possible by his action in adopting a
Challenges O. 0. A. to Act
new system of land takings, whereby
The Mayor accused the Good Govern- the property owners were forced to take
ment Association of a "right-about- fair prices and agree not to go to court.
face maneuvre." He recalled that It For this reason, he said, he was not
praised his Ma budget as "water-tight" required to keep so much money for
and yet turns around to criticise the the reserve fund this year to settle
:19:I1 budget, even with its reductions. land damage awards from the courts.
Be declared that the G. G. A. would
The Mayor declared that at the start
produce economy by the "a holesale of the year, he had placed an item of
discharge of city employees, for In no $1,000,000 in the budget for streets, but
other way can a marked reduction in because of the record demands for poor
payrolls be secured."
unemployment relief,
and
he was
Charging that the 0. G. A. had failed obliged to use $500,000 of the item for the
to attend the budget hearings, the public welfare, and then he was forced
Mayor challenged the organization to to set Rattle the other $500,00 to take
go to the City Council and recommend
care of the old age assistance act
Its proposals for economies instead of which will become effective July 1 with
"heckling" from the distance In its no other source of revenue in sight to
pamphlet.
meet the demands of the aged.

Lists Cut as Not Economy
,triticising the Mayor's claims of
snaking reductions, the G. a. A. listed
a number of cuts as having no relation to mayoral economy. Savings of
$125,00n were made in publie celebrations because this is not another Terrentenary year. So %rings of $:17,0:111 In
the election department ale reflected
In the fact that there is but one function thls year, the election of the City

Council.
"City Affairs"

declared

that

the

EC
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Sees Serious
Situation on
City Finances
Challenging Mayor Curley's recent statement that the propc-cl
1931 budget was an example of
economy the Good Government Association, in its pamphlet. "City
Affairs," issued today, declares that
It fails to solve the serious financial situation confronting the city.
The article predicts that "ultimately through necessity or sooner
I by choice," a complete survey must
be made of city departments to
point the way to substantial econo-

mies through greater efficiency.
"The S5,000,009 slash in department estimates by the mayor is
if his proofs of VellT11 on y." the
article states. "In reality, hovvever, such a reduetion in itself Is
Hieaningless.
"In t he case of a single item
--street repair and construction
--$2,(Nt0,000 tal
:I two-fifths of
the total cut) was taken from the
estimates on the decision of the
mayor to try to borrow that
ttttt nt.
In this case only a
change in financing methods is
involved—not et
.5.
"Slashed in estimates, then,
may be pun. 'paper profits' bringin g little soli-ce to the over-burdened taxpayer."
Among
other
reductions
discussed by "City Affairs- al.e those
of $125.000 which was appropriated
last year for the Tercentenary cref-bration and "obviously not made
this year;" $184,330 in the public
works department; $37,483 in the
elt,
:ition department. and $1.50.001 in
this year'sreserve fund.
"The disappointing feature of
the budget is that there are no
convincing evidences of a marked
reduction of operating expenses
Or maintenance costs through increased efficiency and economy.
Ultimately the problem must be
faced courageously.
The 1921
budget is In no sense a solution."

City Council Balks
Increase in Salary
Although the City Council yesterday placed its official approval
on the classification of positions
and salaries of the 1067 elective
and appointive employes of Suffolk
County, it refused to increase maxi ,
mum salaries of elected officers !
of the county beyond the $7590
maximum.
An attempt to raise the salary
of the registrar a motor vehicles I
to $8500 was defeated, as was an'
attempt to divide assistant clerks
of court into three erades.

BACK BILL
OF CURLEY
FOR CITIES

criticism until the facts were made minimum portion may have been used
known.
for maintenance nf the same.
It Was Made clear at the meeting,
which was held in the Boston City
Reason for Tax
Club, that the group was opposed to a
"TM theory underlining the imposifour-cent tax on gasolene, Mayor Curtion of a gasolene tax was to offset in
ley expressing the general opinion that paet
the tremendous damage to all the
under present conditions such a tax highway
s of the Commonwealth. This
would be impossible.
(Tiamage
undoubtedly is heavier within
The meeting developed a broad disthe boundaries of municipalities than
cussion of the entire tax problem which
it is upon the State highways. It is
is faced by the cities and towns of the
quite clear that many trucks and pleasState and the possibilities of raising ure
cars, the owners of which conadditional revenue for the expenses of
tribute two cents on each gallon of
old age pensions, increased veterans'
gasolene used, never leave the confines
relief and emergency construction work
of the particular city or town in which
to meet the unempl,v Illrnt situation.
they operate. It follows as a matter
of equity that some portion of this tax
Warns of Big Expense
'should be available to the cities and
Mayor Curley warned of the great
towns for street purposes.
expense which would be involved in
"The object sought to be accomplished
meeting the old age pension act. He
saw no other way of relieving the pres- In Senate Bill No. 47 was to have apent situation, due to the economic dis- portioned to the cities and towns aptress in the State. It was absolutely proximately $5,000,000 or one-half of the
necessary, he maintained, to secure this product of the gasolene tax to the
additional appropriation from the State municipalities direct for use upon their
to meet In part the enormous cost of respective highways. This would rerelief in the public welfare ventures sult in reducing taxation and give some
which Massachusetts had entered upon. relief to over-burdened real estate.
"Last year the direct State tax levied
He declared that real estate was
al- upon
cities and towns was $7,000,000. If
ready bearing an undue proportion
of $5,000,000
was apportioned on the same
taxes.
basis that the State tax is borne it.
"Try and get the money
from any • would result in an amount enlist to
other source and you will run
up
against the solid wall of organize five-sevenths of the State tax being
d
money," he said. "Under the modern refunded to each city and town ton
highway purposes."
chain system the shackles have
been
fastened upon every worker in
Mr. Curley stated that the proposal
America. In the old days we had the
corner of the Commissioner of Corporations
grocery and the corner butcher
that
the burden of the old age pension
and the
small bank. They carried the%peop
act be met with a tax on beverages had
le of
their communities in hard times.
obviouely not met with popular favor.
But
He pointed out that If the precdent
try and get credit from the
chain
stores and the chain banks of
established in 1919. In the Soldiers' bonus
today
act, is followed in the ease of old age
and see where you get off."
Discussing the act of 1928 under which pensions, the tax commissioner will be
the two-cent gasolene tax was
forced
to impose a special levy of $1
established, the Mayor set out to prove
upon each male inhabitant and $2
upon
that
the product of the gasolene tax was in- each female inhabitant. This tax would
By a vote of 50 to 4, members of tended to be used for the
construction be based upon the poll tax.
the Mayors' Club of Massachusetts of all highways and bridges in the
Only 70 P. C. Collectable
State.
and of the boards of selectmen of a
"A fair construction of this act coottlA
And the Mayor pointed out that It is
be
that
the
product of the gasolene tax axiomatic
number of towns went on record yesthat 100 per cent collection
was to be used for all highways and of
poll taxes Is impossible. The average
terday as favoring Mayor Curley's bill ,bridges within
the Commonwealth," he rate of collectio
n in Boston, for inproviding for the apportionment of said. "This, of course, would include stance, is 70 per cent,
which means that
the maintenance and construction of 30
per cent of the amount levied must
$5,000,000, or one-half of the present highway
s lying from within the borders be
made
up
by
the
city from other
gasolene tax of 2 cents, to the cities of all cities and towns. The product of sources of
revenue. For instance, in
the gasolene tax has been used largely 1923
and towns for the building and main- for
there
was
a cash deficit of $249,810
the construction of so-called State
on the basis of poll tax assessments in
.enance of highways.
highways, boulevards, etc., and in so far
connection with the financing of the
as these may have been necessary, the
Soldiers' bonus act. In the end, he
money used has been to a good purpredicted that the cities and townie of
NO EFFECT ON RECENT BILL
pose.
the State would be forced to pay twoThe proposed measure does not affect
thirds of the cost of the old age
Not Extended to Cities
penthe distribution of the extra
sion act and that this year alone
one-cent
it
-It is unfortunate, however, that the
.ax as recently passed by the
will
cost
the
city of Boston at least
Legislabenefits of the gasolene tax, which was
.Ure.
$500.000.
levied for the construction and mainShould the bill he adopted, It would
The Mayor admitted that his proposal
nean an additional revenue to Boston tenance of highways and bridges in the for a horizontal increase
of 10 per cent
Commonwealth, have not been extended
if about $1,260,000 and the
in
the income tax had raised a
remainder
to the cities and towns for the recongreat
would be prorated to other cities
hue and cry and that it was
and struction and repair of their
impossible
own high- of accomplishment
towns.
at this time. But
ways. It is quite true that State highhe found a unanimity of
Mayor Curley served notice on the
opinion for
ways passing through cities and towns
his proposal that one cent of
few meenbers of the Legislature who
the gee°.
have been constructed and reconstructlene tax be made available
were iepsent that "unless the measure
for highed from the products of the gasolene
ways in cities and towns, he
was passed It would be necessary to
said.
tax. It does not appear, however, the
If the proposed five million extra
close up some streets in Boston."
the cities and towns have benefited in
we,re
applied to cities and towns it
connecte
would
d
with
the
construct
ion,
re- help, declared nip
Fear Loss From Fund
mayor,
hut it would
construction and repairs of their own only
serve to meet one-half of
With the exception of the opposition
highways from the proceeds of this tax.
creased cost of public welfare. the infrom a few members of Boards of Se"As a result all of these costs on the
lectmen, notably from Franklin, enthu- part of municipalities, have come from
Fitchburg Mayor Protests
siastic
support
accorded
was
taxation, whereas from the title of the
the
Dist-1881ns the inconsistency
Mayor's proposition. These Selectmen
act, a part should have been expended
of the
frankly expressed the opinion that the in connection with the necessary street St...de in some of its expenditures Mayor
Carriere
of
Fitchbur
g
stated
extra cent might mean the cutting off
that alwork in each city and town of the though
he had 125 painters looking for
of their appropriations from the State Commonwealth.
jobs in his city, painters were cent
highway fund.
"The contributions tol this fund from from
the outside to decorate the ar.
While all the members of the Legis- all sources in 1930 amounted to over
lature were invited, only a handful $19,000,000 of which the two cent gaso- mory. Mayor Murphy of Somerville pro.
were present, due to the fact that the lene tax produced approximately s10,- tested the heavy burden of taxatior
Invitations had not reached them until 300.t*. The larger portion of this huge upon real estate, which he figured a,
late in the afternoon. Their absence fund has been apprepriated for State ;SO per neni.
was made the subject of some sharp highways and boulevards. while the

Mayors and Selectmen
Want Half of
"Gas" Tax

WOULD BRING IN
$1,250,000 TO HUB

Warned of Great Old
Age Assistance
Expense
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MAYOR ANSWERS RIPLEY'S PORT
BUDGET ATTACK VIEWS RESENTED
Hits G. G. A. for Failure to Ocean Shipping Men Retort!
To Proposal to Neglect
Appear at AppropriaForeign Trade
tion Hearings
Charges that Mayor Curley's proposed budget for 1931 shows no eviiencl of thorough-going economy, and
that the serious financial situation confronting the city is unsolved, appearing
in yesterday's issue of City Affairs, the
Good Government Association publication, was promptly answered point by
point by the mayor in a statement issued last night.
The article in' City Affairs asserts
that the reduction of $1,000,000 in the
budget appropriation for street reconstruction by the city planning to borrow $2,000,000 for this work, and that
the greater part of the apparent saving
of $184,330.95 for paving service in the
public works department is offset by the
separate appropriation of $150,000 for
snow removal in another part of the
budget.
"In spite of 'paper profits,' borrowing proposals and some marginal carving," the article continues, "the real
(problem of retrenchment has not been
attacked in the new budget. Had there
been no depression with its increased
demand for relief, the problem would
still face the taxpayer.
"Superficial or scattered economies
cannot solve the problem. Nor car
borrowing. The real answer seems tc
be a thorough and scientific business
exsurvey of our city government by oppens to discover exactly where the
opportunities for savings without sacrificing efficiency exists."
The mayor in his reply, criticises thc
at
D. G. A. for its failure to aTipear
my of the recent hearings before the
•iity council committee on appropriaions concerning the budget to offer its
riticlsm. After replying in detail tc
of the charges made in the article
he mayor continues:
The association is disappointed
because, as its organ says, "there
are no convincing evidences of a
marked reduction of operating exh
penses or maintenance costs throug
increased efficiency and economy"
In the budget.
They then list a number of
Items, the adoption or elimination
of which would inferentially remove their disappointment. The
only item which pertains directly
payto the budget is increased
roll requirements. Evidently the
would
ls
Good Government officia
produce economy by the wholesale
discharge of city employes, for in
no other way can a marked reduction in city Payrolls be secured.
There is hardly any need for me
al,
to comment on such a propos
especially in view of economic conditions prevailing throughout the
country.
I have no apologies to make in
connection with my 1931 budget
recommendations. They were made
after months of intensive study
and investigation. 7 am certain
that they will withstand what the
association terms a most thorough
and scientific survey.

f

CURLEY SAYS LINES
WANT TO COME HERE

Al.Aft stittun

litny

Lti.

salts, ILVW U V el,

of Prof. Ripley's statement; that
he is consistent in his desire to
keep the port of Boston in its present condition: namely, a port of
call instead of is cargo port.
Prof. Ripley would have us surrender and give up every attempt
to rehabilitate the port of Boston
on
to its former commanding positia.
in the commercial life of Americ
tent
consis
Such a point of view is
with that adopted by those men in
this country who are anxious to
to
develop the other Atlantic ports
the disadvantage of Boston.
apMr. Ripley's statement almost
written
pears as though it had been port of
by a representative of the
New York. He asks the question:
to
"Why should Boston attempt do
build up a foreign trade? Ships s
not want to load here with cargoe
ports
and proceed empty to other if
he
for export." The professor,
has kept abreast of the time and
kept himself acquainted with the
real situation, would appreciate
that all transatlantic lines have expressed a keen desire to come to
Boston, and undoubtedly would
come to this port if the bottom
cargoes were available,

Prof.
Resentment at the statement of
dewho
rd
Harva
of
William Z. Ripley
was the
clared that coastwise shipping
Hasten was
salvation of the port of
ed in
voiced yesterday by men engagon, by
transoceanic freight transportati .
Curley
port officials and by Mayor the mariFrank S. Davis, secretary of
of comer
chamb
time bureau of the
proposal
merce announced the Ripley
t merit. Mr.
as unsound and withou me bureau did
Davis said that the mariti PrecePts for
not agree with the Ripley
port development.
effort to
The professor said that any
to Boston
attract foreign commerce
must necessarily be wasted. was difflMayor Curley said that it
Ripley position
cult to comprehend the
the profesand it appeared to him that
point of view
;nor had the New Yorx Bostonians surMayor Curley made the annual mayoral
and that he would have
s to the board of assessors aua
addres
to
ts
attemp
render and give up their
their assistants today, enjoining them to
rehabilitate the port.
of the be careful to accord equity in their work
Gerrit Port, former president of the starting tomorrow morning, to extend
ent
presid
and
Maine
Boston ds
to comment every courtesy to property owners ani
maritime bureau declined
but give the most careful consideration to
at this time because of Illness Rip- all appeals.
the
hinted at disagreement with
Stressing the belief that the assessors
ley proposal.
will be unable to find new valuations In
ING
NISH
ASTO
S
VIEW
accordance with the average $30,000,000
HOLD
I
he made it plait,
Club of 300
The Foreign Commercevice-president, to $40,000,000 per year,
that present valuations, except in a few
members throtih its
Ripley's instances, should remain at present levels.
Walter E. Doherty, stated that
compared
ing a
views were astonishing. He ment that Real estate he declared, is suffer
Very heavy burden in taxation and should
Ripley's proposal to a state
give
should
rd
be relieved as much as possible without
would imply that Harva
graduate
up its business and others would be detriment to the general interests of Ulu
city. ,
schools because better result
Johns
New valuations must largely come
achieved by consolidation with ia.
Hopkins University and Columb
from
the newly developed residential disgh
throu
u
The city's industrial burea
tricts, as the large construction jobs
recon
went
r,
are for
John T. Scully, directo
New have been mainly those which
ord with the statement that if with charitable, relkgious or public benefit and
it
g
servin
ads
railro
had
England
on. One
sub- are therefore eixempt from taxati
a desire to foster and to make
a of the greatest causes of concern for the
stantial investment here it would be
assessors, as the mayor stated, is the somatter of expediency for them to bring called "abatement racket" whereby perport.
this
p
freight and thus develo
sons bring all manner of influence to
The Boston port authority will call bear to have their assessments lowered.
e
definit
a
which
g
at
meetin
l
I specia
' Abatements involved $100.000,000 in
stand will be taken with respect to Prof.
sec- Property values when the mayor took
Ripley's views. Richard Parkhurst,
office for his third term, but at this time
retary of the organization, said that so
agreements have been reached on most
much hinged on the question that it
would have to receive serious consid- of it. The largest case on hand now Is
eration from all. He promised a state- that of the Boston & Maine Railroad
!which seeks an abatement of $1,000,000.
ment within the next 48 hours.
T
EMEN
STAT
Y'S
CURLE
Mayor Curley's statement, in part,
follows:
who
It is very difficult for one welIs sincerely interested in the
port of
fare and development of theto comBoston and New England
Prof.
prehend the position taken by
Ripley in the morning newspapers,
n
opinio
the
in his comment upon
the
of Commissioner Eastman of
Interstate commerce commi&sion.

)/D /hi
Tri'ytGcp
Dro
s
Curley See

in New Valuations

„
Mayors anir54
of Curley on City and To
wn Aid
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AT THE ME
ETING OF TH
,Chief executives of
E MAYORS'
the State, and
at the City Club,
CLUB YESTER
me
mber; of Boards
ye
sterday. Fr
DAY
of Se
Ashley, New Be
dford; Dr. A. ont row, left to right: Actinglectmeo shown at the meeting
Letterman, pres
of
I..
Ma
Bo
yo
ud
r
re
Ge
au
or
,
Hi
ge
id
ns
E. Nichols, Ev the Mayors' Club.
James N. Carriereent of Massachusetts Select dale; Mayor Curley, Mayo
r Andrew J. Casa erett; Mayor C. H.
men ; Sam net C.
, Fitchburg;
ssa, Revere;
French, Westwo
Pa
Lawrence; Herm
Axel E.
od
an D. Pete trick Duane, Waltha ; Will
Mayor Mannin
iam A. Hastings,. st Rear, left to right : Mayors
g of Lynn expresrson, Woburn; John J. Wh
al
de
n
;•
the view that it
al
se(
Mi
en
ch
, Chelsea, and Jo
ae
was ''about time
hn J. Murphy, Sol A. Landers.
Legislature loosen
tip
merville.
ed up.” He explai
that it cos
ne(

t his city $166,0
00 alone t(
light the highwa
ys, and that the
organ•
ization of so ma
ny foreign corpor
ationi
had taken away
an
Im
me
ns
e
amoun,
of revenue. Bost
on he thought
to to
the hardest hit
of all the cities
.
Without exception
th
e
va
rious Mayo
endorsed the cu
rtey bill and
at t
end of the meet
ing a resolutio
n
adopted instructi
ng the heads of
various municipal
ities and boar
ds
Selectmen to bri
ng pressure upon
m
hers of the Legisl
ature in their dial
to secure its passag
e.
/

Three ot a Kind

!

.1.'..iyor Curley
, Mayor Bate
s of Lynn
president of Ma
Casassa of Reve
yors' Club,
re, See. and tr
and Mawr
eas. of Mayors'
peared in confer
Club, 1. to r.,
ence at nult inP
as they ap
in City Cl
ub voatorfinv

